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ECONOMICAL! *'If you want to»«vemoney 
on heating biiU—if you want to save time 
and trouble-take n»y advicel—talk with 

the G>E salesmen!”

abouteasy\ “reliables

with this de^nd^‘« 
on duty.

CONVENIENT! thank my lucky stars 
that my husband provided me with carefree 
G-E Automatic Gas Heat. No more furnace

tendings—now!
Furnace

LISTEN TO THE G-E STORY
before you decide. There is no doubt about 
it—♦•he General Electric Gas Furnace is the

■ fines'gas-heating unit that money can buy
■ —aii^he cheapest to own!

But—don’t take our word for it. Make
your own investigation. Go down your street 
and question owners of G-E heating equip
ment. The least you can do is LISTEN!

Remarkably Efficient
Your neighbors will tell you that the General 
Electric Gas Furnace is remarkably efficient. 
It burns gas economically; the utmost in 
heat being extracted with a minimum of 
heat loss.

And—it’s so convenient! Your gas com
pany supplies the fuel, and you pay for it as 
needed. That’s all!

No trips to the cellar. No furnace tending. 
No dust nor dirt. No heating worries.

Free Literature—Free Advice
There is a General Electric distributor in 
your community who is a specialist in heat
ing and air conditioning equipment. Consult 
with him. He will gladly make a survey of 
your home and advise the type of equipment 
best suited to your needs. Phone the G-E 
distributor today. (Sec classified directory 
under Air Conditioning, Oil Burners or 
Gas Furnaces), or mail the coupon for free 
literature.

OIL, TOO ! If you prefer to burn oil, investigate the advantages of the 
G-E Oil Furnace and the C-E OU Winter-Air Conditioner. Easy 
Payment Terms on all G-£ Heating and Air Conditioning equipment.

electric company
GENERAL Air Conditioning Dept.
Oiv. 2312, Bloomfield, N. J.J; Please send me, without cost or obligation, literature 

regardUng the General ElectricQ Gas Furnace □ Gas Winter-Air Conditioner
r~l Oil Furnace Q Oil Winter-Air Conditioner

Air Conditioning Equipment

if

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC
Q Summer

.. ......................
Address............

OIL FURNACES • GAS FURNACES • WINTER AND SUMMER AIR CONDITIONING

-•t-
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So many times a day

* *>

jf •
YOU COURT A COLD several times 
a day. A draft, for example, may 
reduce body resistance so that 
germs residing in the throat get 
the upper hand. Better gargle 
Listerine.

Homt of .Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Horsley, Wrwaka. Oklahoma
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•eptic in repeated testa. Five minutea after gargling, teata abowed 
germa were reduced 94.6% on the average; fifteen minutes after, 
96.7%: one hour after, nearly 80% on the average.

reached the danger zone of. the 
lungs less frequently than those of 
non-users.

Think what it would mean to 
you and your family to escape 
heavy <x>lds and their dangerous 

after-effects.
And now the delightful Listerine 

treatment offers you that possibility. 
Listerine treats a cold for what it is 
—an acute local infection.

Tests made during a 7-year study 
of the common cold reveal these re
markable results: Those who gargled 
Listerine Antiseptic twice a day had 
fewer colds and milder colds than 
non-garglers. Moreover, the colds

94
96

The secret of Listerinc’s success, 
we believe, must be that it reaches 
the invisible virus (bacteria) that 
many authorities say starts a cold, 
and also kills the mouth-residing 
“secondary invaders” that compli
cate a cold. Use Listerine this winter 
and see for yourself what it does for 
you.
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of the tropic* »r« 
which i*

CERTAIN TREES 

bled of a milky white sap 
the crude basis of a great industrial
product-rubber.This story will m-
Urest you if you want to know the
important differenceyn^ay
It show* the value offered by Plym 
outW; value it will be well worth your 

while to consider.

lIsingMilkfaom Trees to

Make Cats Salei, Quieter
'scar*.

PLYMOUTH
body mounting

gri.-ttle — mCushioned (left) by pads of carhiage 
Plymouth’s body i* cushioned (nght) on

shions block out shocks, noi«
inc mountings work the same way.

or
Your Backbone i* its “live” rub-

3A OurOwnRubberMillisbusyallyear
fj with samples and experimental batc^ 

This sheet of pure rubber will be 
-type Plymouth body mounting.

and vibration.much the same way 
her mountings 1 These cu 
Plymouth’s famed floating Power engine

Rubber Is Used in Plymouth cars 
for the same reason this horse is 
wearing rubber shoes-to cu*h-1 es

anewhock—cut down noise.

.

>v

Wiper Tests—Not only the mech
anism but the rubber is tested a* m
themanyotherpartsofthecarwhere
this material means long hie.

D.m. th.t Hold Up Wholo
per square inch. Plymout s ™ make Plymouth’s double-action hy-' 5>f im

Rubber He Can’t Break even with 
this 200-pound weight. Plymouth 
sturdy steering wheel is made of 
hard rubber, with a solid steel core.

4

c A 'th Trunk. It deliver* in Detroit for only $815 other

Rubber Stops Drafts and J|

.------------ ptaBOUth BoUds Great Cars
7
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Devoe Perfects Secret Process
Develops sensational new method that makes possi
ble an improved Mirrolac Enamel that is as smooth 

porcelain^ tough as leather, and washes like tile. 
This new process is exclusive with

as

DEVOE MIRROLAC ENAMEL
ITH A SECRET PROCESS, a new oil 
and modem resins, Devoe has pro

duced an amazing new Mirrolac Enamel.
It flows from the brush smoothly—cov

ers beautifully in a single coat—dries to a 
gleaming, glass-like finish.

Use Mirrolac anjovherc—indoors or out 
—on furniture, woodwork—metal uten
sils. It stands up as no decorative enamel 
ever has before. Your Devoe Dealer will 
prove it for you. See his spectacular tests. 
Then get some and brighten up your home.

W

New, improved Mirrolac makes conventional en* 
ameU obsolete. No unusual skill is necessary to 
produce a brilliant, expert-looking enamel job. 
Available in an array of sparkling, modem colors.

Df.vob research scores adain! 
Close on the heels of the famous 2- 
Coat System of house painting comes 
this amazing new Mirrolac Enamel.

My House is my Show-windowU

DEVOE'S 2-COAT SYSTEM COST ME LESS-AND 
. IT LOOKS SO GOOD IT'S BRINGING ME BUSINESS. fP

WRITES JOHN HOEGL, PAINTING CON
TRACTOR OF WEST HEMPSHAO. N.Y.

From now on 
I’m using Devoe 

Paints Exclusively 
-it certainly pays to 
mail that coupon!”

U

i hold on old paint—a top-coat that has what 
it takes to fight off sun and weather. Togeth
er, these give you a handsome paint job that 
outlasts others 2 to 1.

Make these double savings. Send for the 
free booklet and sec how. Or call on your neigh
borhood Devoe Dealer. His name is usually 
in your Classified Telephone Directory.

AKE A LOOK at a Devoe 2-Coat paint job 
— look it over critically. You’ll see how 

it outclasses other paint jobs. It’s whiter, 
smoother, more brilliant. And remember! This 
better kind of a paint job costs you less—yes, 
as much as 50% less!

Here’s why. Devoe uses two different paints 
—an undercoat to seal pores or to get r tight

T
TO PAY ONLY 

1^4^ A SQ. FT. FOR 

PAINT FOR BOTH

V COATS y
rEMPLOY A REPUTABLE PAINTER—SPECIFY THETIEVOE 2-COAT SYSTEM

FREE BOOK ON PAINTING YOUR HOME
I>KVOEScRaYNOLDsCo..1NC.,1W, 47 th St.. New York. N.Y.

LOOK Send me your free, Uluetrated huok oo palnC probJeme.
t-AHFOR Nitme.

THIS
Address-

SIGN
Scare.City-
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than the proverbial pudding. It is rust proof, 
crack proof, chip proof. Hard service merely 
makes it more lovely and lustrous. When this 
metal enters your kitchen, it’s "in for life".

The Monel sink and Monel-topped cabinet 
above are manufactured by the Whitehead 
Metal Products Co. of New York, Inc., 
304 Hudson Street, New York, N. Y. Monel 
sinks start at $41.00. Sink-and-cabinet com
binations at $93.30. In all there are 57 different 
models to choose from. Cabinet models avail
able in any length from 41 to I68 inches in 
fraaions of an inch. For information about 
Monel sinks, cabinets and hot water tanks, write 
to Whitehead. For information about other 
Monel household equipment, address

is the mystic letter. Just whisper "M”— 
and that ugly little gnome, Kitchen Drudgery, 
begins to tremble for his life. For "M.”stands 
for Monel. . . and Mapc Chef A combination 
that makes light of hard work!

In the photograph above, you may admire 
the newest Magic Chef Range with its top of 
silvery Monel. A model that is a model . . . 
of modem beauty and labor-saving efficiency! 
Note particularly the "built-in" effect that can 
be achieved with this new range. It hugs the 
wall. And its square-cut corners which make 
possible a perfect joining with the Monel sink 
and cabinet on either side. The proud makers 
of this resplendent range are the American 
Stove Company of Cleveland, Ohio.

Tlie other partner in this kitchen’s 
drive againstdrudgery is that modern 
metal—Monel. A metal that’s always 
on its menle to make things easy for

Mft you. A smooth, silvery metal which constantly 
seconds your motions to keep it clean and 
spotless.

Stains? Don't worry about them. Substances 
which tend to make stains cannot penetrate 
Monel. Consequently, stains are never perma
nent. They are easily and quickly removed 
with common household cleansers.

Durability? Please remember that Monel was 
created to handle far more difficult asks than 
will be assigned to it in your kitchen. This metal 
was born in industry. It is used in the gigantic 
valves of Boulder Dam ... in the machinery 
of thousands of busy fiaories.

So you will find that Monel has more proofs
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC.

New York, N. Y.73 Wall Street

'MonetMonel inherici from Nickel its finest qtuJiries—Kreneth, 
beauty and ability to withstand rust and corrosion. When
Kou specify metals, stmember that the addition of Nickel 

rin^s toughness, sireoRth. beauty and extra years of 
service to steels, irons and noa-fetruus alloys.

1/32/3 +NICKEL
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NORGE STORES MORE FOOD—
VMORE CONVENIENTLY tad the $

WstenneloaTen^r»t>»itI SorseexclMstvt 
flexible ioterior xmagemcots ptovide for 
the storage of buUcj foodx—watermelons, 
corkers, large roasts, all bottles—withm! 
needhu sacrifict of shelf stsace. Twelve 
diflferent storage arrangements are possible 
in most Norge models. # •It

I
1

r
MORE VovrER -MORE ElECTRIC CoLD •MORE EcOKOMY

MORE PURE ICE—FASTER, EASIER
— because of the exclusive/w/d' sealed Ice 
compartment. ..sealed at the back as well 
as the front! New freezer shelves help 
freeze ice 29% faster! See r^e Visssal 
Taste-Test that proves Sorse can gw yon 
ice as pure as the water yon drink, Norge 
icecabes never taste of eantalasipe, cabbage 
or cheese!

TESTW 3 ON 1 //
; SV Proves the Smallest Norge Rollator Cold-Making Unit Keeps Three 

Refrigerators Cold...Yet Runs Only One-Third the Time in a 70* Room

t :
7

O' •>V-

•c

mechanism of refrigeration —carries a 
10-Year Warranty.

See the remarkable “3 on 1" Test at your 
Norge dealer's before you buy any refriger
ator! See how Norge leads again with ad
vanced and exclusive convenience features
___leads in beauty and modern styling that
will make your kitchen the envy of all your 
friends.

There is a Norge dealer in your neigh
borhood.

The smallest Norge electric Rollator com
pressor keeps three Norge refrigerators cold 
for only a few pennies’ worth of safe, silent
electric current!

Think what this means to you in your 
own home....

Extra power to make cold in one Norge 
no matter how hot the weather.... current- 
sparing economy .... less wear .... longer 
life.... in the Norge you buy I Extra freezing 
capacity that means all the ice cubes you 
want plt,s the greatest food protection!
Extra value because the Norge Rollator 
compressor—the surplus-powered, miracle-

ROLLATDR REFRIGERATION (Deintsfle i ComDMrcUl) • BAS t ELECTRIC RANGES • WASHERS t IRONERS • WHIRLATOR Oil BURNERS 
GAS lURNERS • FINE-AIR FURNACES • COAL STOKERS • AIR CONDITIONING • CIRCULATOR ROOM HEATERS • NOT WATER HEATERS

TEE’MM

10-YEAR WARRANTY ON THE 
ROLLATOR* COMPRESSOR
you buy today will still be io effect whea 
this little girl is married. Only Norge has 
the surplus-powered RoUacor compressor 
that makes cold by revolving slowly in a 
permanent hath of protectrnt oil. . . That's 
why the Rollator compres$or...exci!«sw to 
Norge...carries a 10-YEAR WARRANTY.

* RBB. U. a. PAT. OPP.

NORGE DIVISION Borg-Warsier Corporation 
€0S*S70 E. Woodbridge St. Detroit Michigan. In Canadas 
Canadian Radio Corp.. 622 Fleet Su W'est Toronto, Ontario

9The American Home, April, 1938



TAKING GUESSWORK 
OUT OF BUYING

H o\v to get your money’s 
worth is an important thing 

to know, ^'ou want tested quality 
merchandise that will give you 
maximum service and comfort, 
you want to be sure that you get 
what you are paving for. You 
want the 'J^bole truth about the 
goods—before you spend your 
carefully saved money.

The best way to be sure that a 
slip co'cr will, \va^h without 
shrinking and fading is to urge 
the manufacturer or retailer to 
test, guarantee, and label it ac
cordingly. Or, suppose you are 
buying a new sofa for the living 
room. How are you going to be 
sure that the inner construction is 
exactly what you expect? Only by 
demanding that such information 
be dearly stated on the tag or 
label. In a way this puts it up to 
the seller—but it is still you. the 
consumer, who must encourage 
and demand such information.

I’ortunately. there are leaders 
in the merchandising field who 
realize this need for pas>ing on 
information to the consumer. 
.\mong many retail stores that 
have systems of consumer protec
tion and guidance are R. H. 
Macy & Company. L. Bamberger. 
Marshall Field & Company, and 
Sears Roebuck. They are the ones 
who test and label their fabrics 
for color permanence, washahility, 
etc. They even tell you what per
centage is wool, silk, rayon, or 
cotton. They state definitely 
everything you want to know 
about the merchandise, and you 
can rely on their statements.

Obviously, there are many 
reputable retail stores that are 
too small to maintain their own 
analyzing laboratories. But they 
can. and do, protect and guide 
their customers in other ways. In 
the first place, they demand that 
the manufacturers check and label 
all goods; then they can send the 
merchandise to a near-by testing 
laboratory.

But now let us look into a large 
department store. We visited 
Bamberger’s, watched some labo
ratory tests, and found out exactly 
how their system works. \Vhen 
they say, at the top of an adver
tisement. “Bamberger’s Bureau of 
Standards has checked and ap
proved every statement made m 
our advertising regarding mer
chandise. construction, and ser
viceability,” they really mean it.

To 1 ?gin with, the bureau is 
well eauipped to make all simple 
tests. More complicated ones are 
sent out to the foremost service 
laboratories. If it is a camel s- 
4iaiF"-coat. the fabric is t^ted to 
be sure that it is ail camel s hair.

If the tests prove differently, it is 
labeled and advertised as “camel’s 
hair and wool,” or whatever it 
happens to be. If a chair comes 
in that is supposed to have a cer
tain type of inner construction, 
this is checked and the exact facts 
of construction are put on the 
label and in advertisements. If a 
drapery is supposed to he resistant 
to sunlight, it is tested for such 
property before the statement is 
made. Likewise, the w'oods used 
in tables and chests, and other 
merchandise about which there is 
a question are analyzed.

Ail advertisements are checked 
for accuracy and the whole truth. 
For instance, suppose a copy
writer has finished an advertise
ment on a new evening gown, 
retailing for sixty dollars. Due 
to the price of the dress, it is a 
“prestige” type advertisement. 
She has described it as a sleek, 
black silk gown with a metal 
cloth sash for contrast. This copy 
goes to the bureau, and finally 
reads “black silk and rayon,” be- ' 
cause rayon yarn is woven into 
the material. Here the manufac
turer or department buyer may 
have been reluctant to point out 
that rayon played an important 
part. But the consumer has a right 
to know this and understand the 
reasons for its use.

Now consumer protection does 
not end with advertisements and 
labels. The store must establish 
specific standards of quality. All 
the clerks, as well as the adver
tising executives and copywriters, 
must know all the characteristics 
of their merchandise; they must 
avoid exaggerations, misstate
ments, and half-truths; they must 
be able to give the customer in
formation about fiber or other 
content, quality, purity, wash- 
ability, sizes, style, uses, and 
limitations. Cofiperation with the 
manufacturers, other local re
tailers. consumers, and consumer 
organizations is imperative. 
Finally, every store can work 
with the National Dry Goods As
sociation, and through it with 
the Consumer-Retailer Relations 
Council.

Some information about this 
Council may be of interest. As the 
name suggests, it is made up of 
both consumers and retailers. Per
sons interested in the work, such 
as representatives of Federal agen
cies, national associations of 
manufacturers and adver^’Isers, 
.'.nd Better Business Bureaus are 
eligible to associate membership. 
The main objects of this Council, 
which is organized for the benefit 
of the consumer, are to promote 

[Please turn to page S5]
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Many clever women are sh4)wing their 
huabanda how to Rct more pm<'iirul 
insurance for their homes. Here's the 
way you do it.
With your insurance man, you first 
make a tliurnuf^h check of your present 
protection. You compare your coverajre 
with your property values. You see if 
you have too much insurants or too 
little — and if it's the right kind. You 
find out if you are making the sixteen 
per cent .savings that usually go with 
three year rates. And finally you iiave 
your agent make a complete survey of

tlie insurance your home ihouM have so 
that you can buy it to fit your nieans.
Insuring your home this way saves time, 
money and worry. You get better, 
more economical iasurance. You know 
exactly where you .stand in ca.se of fire, 
burglary or accident. .‘\nd you can 
budget and control your costs. Further
more, by insuring through an agent — a 
competent representative <if good, 
strong companies — you’re free from 
fussy details. For the agent takes care 
of your troubles, renewals, claims — 
take.s all the work olT your hands.

HELPFUL INFORMATION ON INSURANCE 
Hert it a ntwfret bm>ktH that eteru home owner iihould read. Ilexplaini 
all inmranc* eoerrai/et $old for homee today — fire, burglary. retidence 
{iabili'ly, fiereonal effects^ etc. It shows you the best way to insure your 
houBt, furniture, ear, camera, musiral instrumentB, clothes — everything in the home. Attractivdy Uluetraled, it makes very interesting 
reading. And it might save your home. Ask any Employers' Group 
Agent or send coupon for your copy. Today,

SSttt

The EMPLOYERS’ GROUP
110 UIL3C8TRRET, BOBTON, MASS.

Genllemen: Send me without obligation, your new booklet '‘Insurance 
for the Home.”

Name__

Address 
CUy........ State.

10



2Jfi
Black wool 

fram Smyrna
Red wool from 

Ihe Nile
Silver fleece 

from Scotland
Rosy brown weal 

from Syria
Snow while wool 

from Iceland
Checelete wool 

from Arabia
Plolinem wool from China

LEADING DECORATORS SAY
Vi

USE RUGS OF SOFT, UNDYED

PERFECT NATURALS SI

candinavb started the vogue for rugs of
imdyed wools. Paris featured them in the
Exposition. And now Firth weaves them . . .
inexp>ensively... for smart American homes.

Every color tone in Perfect Naturals is the
natural wool color of sheep somewhere in
the world ... the browns and fawns, creams
and golds and russets, so important in smart
decoration today. A few patterns are woven
with dyed threads of accent colors.

And these soft, resilient rugs are so prac
tical. Tliey won’t show dirt... no, not even
footprints. Tliey cannot fade or waterspot.
And they have the longer wear that only
natural yams can give.

See Perfect Naturals at leading department
Wocxllaiid Maze" (#3907) ami "MeidcaH

and furniture stores ... discover for yourself(#3908)... two of Firth's soft, rich Perfect Natural
their beauty and thrifty prices.ruirs, woven entirely of natural uodyed yams. So

beautiful! So practical!
Firth Perfect Naturals are made in a
wide range of sizes up to 12' x 2l'.

Cefti if sunlight pours through the window and Also in narrow and broodloora carpet.

RUGS- CARPETS
CopyriclU 1B3B. Flrtb Cari>et Co.

jfbovei Don't worry about wet rubbers ami dripping
umbrellas! Perfect Naturals xM noi nxUmpotl The rug FIRTH CARPET COMPANY, 295 Fifth Avenue, New York. shown is “Natural Classic" (#3906).

Imagine! this beautiful Send me the Perfect Natural needlepoint set. 1 enclose 
50fl (either stamps or coin).

[~| Send me FREE your booklet "It's a .Natural",telling 
romantic stories of he far-away lands where Perfect$3.00 Needlepoint Set...Yours

for only 50^ Natural wools are found.

To show you the lovely wools used in
Perfect Naturals, we will send you a beau, 
tiful 12" X is" needlepoint pattern, full A 
supply of Perfect Natural and dyed yarns, 
needk, instructions—for only 50^ I Ideal 
child's run. chair

Niimc.''Autumn ShadowB"(#3901) 
. a particularly interesting Firth 

■■ufect Natural, woven entirely 
n undyed yarns; ivory, beige,

-y:-
it. nilfnw rover. Act
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Elements
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BUTBUTBUT BUT *>IA|I5AHE5"^TASSII)**Nitrogen k calciuw

s.
■r*\k ^\SiThe first plant here received a complete, elevtl^ei 

and matured beautifully. Each of the others Ia<lt 
element—and failed, partially or completely, foi

4FAR MORE FOR YOUR MONEY IF YOU FEED YOUR LA^
itEARLY ! Plant food gives you far better results, per poun4 

used, if you apply it before the irass starts to grow 
If you act quickly, you can give your grass such a thriv
ing start it will help choke out weeds, which don’t 
germinate till later. It's easier to feed lawns early, too. 
Then you can just spread the plant food on and let the 
sprii^ rains soak it in! Don’t wait—give all your grass a 
"Square Meal” of Vigoro NOW, 4 lbs. per 100 sq. ft.
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STERILE SAND..
4U€C14^

LOOK AT THESE 12 SHS OF ZINNIA PLANTS,
grown by master horticulturists at a lead
ing University!

They started life all even—grew under 
identical conditions of air, sunlight, water, 
and temperature. Even their diets were 
alike, except for one variation in each pot. 
Yet in that small diet difference lies the 
entire answer to the plants’ radically 
different development.

One plant—cxtremeleft intherow—got a 
complete diet of the eleven elements plants 
require from the soil.The ethers received ex
actly the same diet except that on e element, 
as indicated,was withheld for test purposes.

Some of these incompletely-fed plants 
matured fairly well—but there isn’t one of

them that you’d be proud to have in yoxir 
own garden. To insure complete success, 
an eleven-element “Square Meal” is vital.

Choose Vigoro, the eleven-element plant 
food! It is sanitary and odorless . . . com
pounded to a secret formula, the achieve
ment of years of intensive research.

Vigoro assures best results, saves money

Vigoro’s remarkable effect ... on lawns, 
flowers, shrubs, vegetables and trees... has 
made success easy for millions of garden
ers. Their support makes Vigoro the world’s 
largest selling plant food—makes possible 
the low, economical prices. It’s packed in 
convenient sizes, one to one hundred 
pounds. Order this “Square Meal” now!

A

Scene of this remankable plant feeding teat—^ 
the Botanical Greenhouaea of a fainoua Uni‘ 
vers/ty. The most rigid acientific con ^rois were 
■aasd to make the tesfs accurate and reliable.

PED ALrU- FEDAU fed allfed all
BUTBUT BUTBUT

Sulphur Boron Magnesium COPPER
'''vUC..

IGORO SUPPLIES m THE 
FOOD ELEMENTS 

HEEDED FROM SOIL
A PRODUCT OF SWIFT
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ROSES
Yes ter year

3losa
SpinosLssimci

CLIFFORD BLANKS
A COMMON 
SCOTCH ROSE

WHERE are the roses of yesteryear? And ! mean literally yesteryear.
not year before yesteryear, for 1 can always hear someone murmur

ing. "Oh, hadn’t you heard? The old roses are coming back.”
1 have heard, and I welcome them, for they are charming. But those 

whose passing 1 bemoan are the ones that belonged lo the fin de siicle years 
as gently and unerringly as did the bustles and the Prince Albert coats. 
They had the grace and fragility of ladies who understood the art of 
swooning in all its delicate ramifications, combined with the strength of 
those same ladies who raised the most boisterous families without ever 
losing their dignity and poise.

1 realize that, having spent a childhood in Georgia and a married life in 
Virginia. 1 can blame the difference in climate for the loss of a number of 
the less hardy Noisettes and Teas. But even when I return to Georgia, f see 
nothing but Hybrid Teas and such moderns. Please do not misunderstand 
me. The Hybrid Tea rose is my favorite flower, and that takes in consider
able territory, for 1 have been an inveterate gardener for many years. But 
the Hybrid Teas are not all. We do not discard the ladies who really know 
how to be ladies, just because the modern young woman is more at home 
in the wide world. There is room for all of us—and flower gardens are 
limited by the golden daw’n and the crimson sunset.

That is beside the point, however. This is to be a memoir and not a plea 
for an Old Roses’ Home. I was raised with roses in the gardens of my 
grandmother, my aunt, and my mother, and I have never seen anywhere 

then such abundance of blossom as those rosebushes had. When 1 
mention this rather wistfully to my rose-fan husband, he replies firmly: 
"They should have pruned.”

And so they should, no doubt but I am glad that they did not. 1 do not 
believe any of us grandchildren would have remembered one perfect rose 
from Grandmother’s garden; but none of us has ever forgotten the two 
white Bride rose bushes, with the four pink Bridesmaids behind them, in 
a riot of blossom. The two brides worried me, until my uncle explained 
double weddings; since then, whenever I hear of a double wedding I 
in my mind’s eye not a pair of probably homely females, but the glory of 
two white and four pink rosebushes, towering above my head in the full
ness of abundant and unpruned bloom.

Then there was the Rainbow rose. It was sparsely petalled. but with such 
delightful petals, displaying stripes and streaks of red on pink and pink on 
red in delightful and fantastic designs, for all the world like an Easter egg 
gone mad. 1 can still feel the cool, heavy texture of the petals against my 
lips, as I “popped” them early in the morning, when they were still fresh 
with sparkling dew.

Safrano was a more lowly rose, so constantly in bloom that it was never 
really prized. Grandmother had a climbing Safrano on her old kitchen, and

[Please turn to page //il

FROM A VICTORIAN WATER COLOR 

OF AN OLD ENGLISH ROSE
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5. Place your order early (if possible by February 
15), to be delivered as soon as the frost is out of the 
ground. (Spring planting is preferable to any other 
season planting for the amateur.)

6. Prepare your beds by covering them with well- 
rotted cow or horse manure and some coarse bone 
meal, leafmold, and wood ashes before spading.

7. Plant the bushes as soon as possible after they 
arrive. If unable to do so immediately, dig a trench,

place them in it, and cover them, 
canes and all, with soil, until an 
opportunity arrives.

8. Dig the holes large enough so 
that the roots can spread out; place

OLD
bush in hole and after covering the 
roots thoroughly with soil, lr;iir,|’ 
it down; then fill with loose .soil 
being sure to have the budded part 
(the hump on the main cane) an 
inch or two below the final soil level

i^nJica Cluenta

in the bed.
9. Cut all canes to within three 

or four eyes of their point of origin 
on the crown, then cover the whole 
plant with soil and leave it for ten 
days (after spring planting) or all 
winter and until after the last frost 
in the spring (if planted in fall).

10—If there is scant rain in early 
spring, wet the bushes well with the 
hose or watering pot once a week; 
otherwise do nothing but watch 
with pleasure the rapid develop
ment of leaf, buds and blooms.

11. Spray regularly every two 
weeks with Tri-ogen following di
rections on the package. This will 
take care of diseases and insect 
pests as well.

12. As w’inter approaches, after 
IPUase turn to page /itf]

NOVICES and ROSES

DR. G. GRIFFIN LEWIS

3TH1NG in the whole range of fioriculture isN so completely charming as a rose garden 
in rose time. Not only can such a garden be con
structed and perpetuated at moderate cost, but
it is one of the best assets that a home can have
—and also the community in which its owner
lives. It is not necessary for one to take a course
in rose culture, or to have a specially prepared
soil, in order to grow roses. But the following 
suggestions may prove of benefit to the novice:

1. Select suitable varieties for your climate. 
(Any local rosarian will be glad to assist you.)

2. Do not depend on catalogue descriptions 
which are sometimes flamboyant and mi.sleading, 
but purchase from a reliable dealer who has a
reputation for enumerating the weak qualities 
of each variety as well as the strong ones.

3. Select no variety that has not stood the
test of time. Less than five per cent of the newer osavarieties are distinct or really valuable. 

4. Shun ^ifemown-root” and potted roses and 
specify on your order, “Two-year-old, field- 
grown, budded stock." <3Hackoca\pa

16



U. M. S. Q Maryueenuuns

used in distinguishing authentic old glass.T IS a pleasant paradox that some of the 
newest roses this past season or two have 

apt to be the oldest roses. I'he awaken
ing movement to bring back and collect the 
old-fashioned roses, the roses that bloomed

I The rose collector's interest is a li\e one,
with a livelier future. cutting begged todayoeen from a pleasant farm wife has j>ossihiliite» 
of future glories in color and reproduction. 

far bevond the limitations of the most '
precious piece of old g[a^s. The que^^ion 
of e.xpanse in rose collecting is negligi
ble, This gardener is fortunate in beingand NEW able to offer to exchange a root ot the
old Persian Yellow' or of the old pink
Moss rose for a piece of any new-t<mnd
beauty. However, I ha\e learned that
the homemaker is most apt ti> urge ac-RUTH BROWN
ceplance of a small part of the admired
rose plant nvithout any return.

Seldom will the name of the sariety bein our grandmothers' gardens, has grown
given you: often it is not known to the 
owner. Stopping one night at a louri>t home

into a wide-spread gardening interest.
I rom the collector's standpoint, 1 can

in the north countr>', we were offered a pieceimagine no subject more intriguing. The 
delight of discovering a new old rose variety 
in the yard of a back road farm may ex
ceed the enthusiasm displayed by a sister

of an established old rose plant that we
greatly admired. Much effort, later, failed 
to identify the van'etv, so (he I<nel> tlesh- 

{Fleaie inn\ to f<a^e lly\ f. ii.F'tf'rrttlunearthing an old glass sugar bowl with the 
Rose in Snow pattern, from the dusty attic
of the farm house.

The rose bushes are identified b\' differ-
in habit of growth which require asences

much earnest research and experience as are

McGredy s Piolt

Elegance (left)

r



f Sut urLan Plotor a
MUCH has been written about the interesting possibilities of city back 

>-ards, terraces, and penthouses, and many original and delightful things 
have been accomplished in their design and planting. But what of the sub

urban lot, where there is space enough to achieve really commodious outdoor 
living, and where conditions permit the use of a wide variety of plant mate
rial? Here, indeed, is a chance for imagination and individuality.

Yet today, as yesterday, the suburban d''>eller so often seems content to 
follow the lead of his neighbor in shutting out the light from his windows 
with assorted fand all too often ill-chosen) evergreens, dotting his lawn with 
blue spruce and specimen shrubs, and edging his walks with umbrella-like 
catalpas. Apparently he completely forgets the need for some attractive little 
area where he can enjoy his properly in seclu ,ion and comfort. Of course, 
houses are of various types and styles, and need a carefully studied setting, 
and the use of plant material suitable to them. But this simply adds to the 
interest of the problem and the satisfaction that comes from a successful

d. and tborougKly enjoy tlieraselves

solution of it.
'I'he English style brick house of Dr. and Mrs. William Gilpatric in Win

chester, Massachusetts, seemed to the landscape architect, Rosalind Spring 
LaFontaine, to call for a very simple and restrained treatment, but one which 
would give the maximum amount of "livability" to the comparatively small 
area which is closely surrounded by neighboring properties.

For the foundation planting both evergreen and deciduous shrubs were used, 
these being chosen with an eye to the attractiveness of twig or berry even in 
the winter. Pfitzers juniper, inkberry, andromeda, high-bush blueberry, kerria, 
and spreading coloneaster were selected, with lilacs to give height where 
needed. Vines were also used, chiefly Boston ivy, its more dainty relative 
Ampelopsis for Parthenocissus) tricuspidata lowi, and the climbing hydrangea 
{H. petiolarh), which will cling to brick and stone.

The informal placing of the entrance doorway was taken advantage of, 
and the resulting simple planting, following the lines of the house. ha.s 
charm than much of the balanced planting (so often of stiff, pointed

[Please turn-to page

display of tulips is followed hy tl
Kis i^ed along tile terrace edge

le summer
A gey spring
cliecrfulness of annuals in more

ever-
18
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Jlot, J ruwii to hcale.J plan of NourWill an1 a simple groun
conventional »>inlui](i like these, you can work out all kiiuls

I gard hhi«ht. A is the front or puclcsijjns. At ri^
B private outdinir livinj; r<H>m, an

1C area.tfaracnu
d c service or play area

b (iAKtibM.KS have Hime \ery fixed idea> aliout plans. I'esv of us will 
hire a landscape architect to tell u.s vvhere anj what to plant or 

build about our home jirounds. W’e have conceived the idea that such a 
procedure costs untold amounts of mone>'. Herein we err, because we 
actuall>' save money by K*tttin}» a bit of expert advice, at least, and 
developing a layout, if only a rough one. of our gniunds whether they 
l>e a city lot, an estate, or something in between.

It may be that the plan we secure will not be followed to the letter, 
even after we pay for it; but it will tend to get us started on a definite 
planting program, which, after all, is one of the first steps toward a 
well-landscaped garden. W’e may have ever so fine thoughts about the 
kind of garden we shall have "some day,” but unless we stick a shovel in 
the ground and turn over the soil that is our>, we shall never have a 
garden. .-\s in liurope. it is becoming increasingly true here that a garden 
does not of necessity mean an abundance of bloom. It should mean a bit 
of God's universe adapted to our own particular needs and desires, per
haps even to our ideals,

The very mention of a plan brings lo many minds a garden so laid 
out as to resemble a problem in geometry. If instead we can think of a 
plan merely a.s a pattern or guide, then we are progressing toward some
thing like an enjoyable undertaking. Perhaps you knew of gardens which 
have grown out of trial and error, and at la.st, after mudi progression, 
evoked into something apparently unstudied and natural. While it mav 
not be evident, a natural woodsy elTect has design just as surelv as the 
formal garden. The ability to visuali/;e a layout when reduced in scale 
and expressed as a conventional plan aids materially in planning the 
home grounds.

We are accustomed to planning ahead for various things and that is 
what we do when we make a garden plan, (-‘eatures of the garden which 
at lirst may only be anlicipaled are in this wa>' delinilely planned for, 
Unnecessary labor and expense are thus avoideil because only temporary 
planting will be dune on areas where, later, permanent features will he 
planted or constructed.

.\ plan presents the relationship of house to unoccupied ground, which 
will become the garden. It lays our domain before us, on a relatively 
small piece of paper, and viewing it in this way we can more clearly 
visuali/e our complete undertaking. 1 k ing mosil>’ indoors and being used 
to walls about us. we shall be able, when our boundaries are indicated, lo 
“sec" where paths and main features should be placed. Trees, pools, 
fences, and hedges will correst>ond to room furnishings, and thus visual
ized, our designing jiroblem is greatly simplitied. Depending u[ion one's 
individual like.s and hobbies, and upon the amount of time to be spent 
at them, the part of the garden to be used for a recreation center is 
furnished for outdoor suppers, swimming parties, or garden [ilay-.

just as styles in architecture change, so that it becomes desirable to 
redesign houses, so do gardens become outgrown and overgrown. Because 
we live much more in the open than formerly, our ideas of gardens have 
changed, esi^cially in that connection.

One may feel that a plan is all right for a new place, when one starts
[Plfusf turn to pjgi 117]
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JtstU Tarbox Beals

EAR by year the number of garden lovers 
interested in rock planting increases and 

every recurring springtide brings new carpets 
of flowery color in spots where they were not 
formerly seen. But the growing of rock plants 
is so comparatively recent an art that every 
addition to the knowledge of its technique is 
welcome news. It is a red letter day when a 
rock gardener announces that he has been able 
to carry over the winter a plant hitherto 
called tender, or that he has been able to trans
plant successfully one which other gardeners 
have said would not stand transplanting.

Any rock planting enthusiast, whether the 
owner of such a garden or with ambitions to 
create one, would find keen delight in the rock 
wall and garden illustrated here. Its owners 
are Mr. and .Mrs. A. K. Rillstein of Hunting- 
ton, Long Island, and it is entirely a product 
of Mrs. Billstein's interest and activity. She 
even set the rocks of the wall in place, sup
porting them well with small stones beWeen, 
.so as to provide ample room for root growth: 
so that each rock should slope toward the back 
and let the water run in to the roots instead of 
away on the outside.

This planting was started as recently as the 
fall of 1935, but into its creation went an ex
perience of fourteen years. Also Mrs. Billstein 
was able, when her husband bought the Hunt-

Y

ANARnL
PARKER
MCCANN

The Garden of
Mrs. A. K. Billstein, Huntington, L. I., is

A ROCK GARDEN THAT REALLY FITS
20



I>land Sound) frontage just beyond the drive
way and bathes the plants in fresh air, which 
Mrs. Bill.stein is cfin\'inced is what rock plants 
love. This may be for some a new thought in 
rock gardening. But certain it is that her gar
den gi\'es a no\el impression of being con- 
siantl\’ n(5urished by some elixir.

In the summer of 1937 it was watered only 
twice, probably because of the moisture-laden 
breeze that washed over it every day. During 
the hot \\ealher of its first season (1^36) it 
needed frequent watering, though less than 
was given the lawn. Of course it had to be a 
gentle sprinkle so as not to wash out the 
pockets of soil. A steady sprinkling for at 
least an hour, so that the soil is wet six inches 
down, is .Mrs. Billstein’s recipe. She also be
lieves that, generally speaking, fertilizers are 
out of place in rock planting and not condu
cive to the nice little close mats wliich one wants 

{PUasi turn to page 971

ffects like tl Kown alsoveWkington place, to start her new garden witli 
manv well-grown, healthy plants taken from 
her first rock garden in Great Neck, Long 
l>land. There she had learned tlie hahit> of 
the dirt'ercnl subjects so she could give each 
a preferred location. She knew which liked 
shade, which grew best with their feet in 
damp earth, which needed fertilizer, and which 
were partial to acid soil. That is probah(\' 
one of the reasons why her new garden was full 
of bloom its first spring, whereas makers of 
some wall gardens have had to wait four or 
more years for a color di^play.

Where the blossom-decked wall now stands 
was originally a retaining wall of cement, bare 
and unlovely. This had to be demolished. Then 
the lace of the uncovered bank was cut to a 
gentle incline to serve the double purpose of 
providing more solid protection for the earth 
back of it and of catching rainfall.

lose sen e
and opposite are olitained in two years 
tliey tell of tlie riglit plants grown in 
tlie riglit places wiitli .skill d Ian ove

".Most of the plants were put into the wall 
as it was laid, rock by rock," .Mrs. Billstein 
explains, "This gave opportunity to spread the 
well-grown roots and pack them well. I took 
up such a large hall of earth with each plant 
that it never knew it had been moved. That 
is the whole secret of transplanting, and I 
cannot sa>’ this too emphaticallv'.’’

Facing southwest, the wall gets early morn
ing sun in summer, is shaded at noon and 
then, after a few hours, is again bathed in sun
light for the rest of the day. But also every 
summer afternoon at about four o’clock, a 
south wind blows up from the salt water (.Long

GOOD THINGS FOR ROCK GARDENS
d atxjutkjects, Cotula squalida (left) and .^Arenaria kalcarica—reaL garden su

rticie* kv Charles H. CK
Two interesting me 
them and others 1-. esin a



Growing pains

or—So you’re going to liave a
JVt^RION A. BIXKELML ELLER

GARDEN!
Gardening is lil 
ing ckildrcn 

know al] tk 
tkcn go akead 
trial

e rais- 
. \ ou want

to c rujes, 
on tkc 

d error kasis
will raise blisters and that the place you 
ha\ e chosen to adorn has the wrong exposure. 
They will continue the harangue until you 
think that back seat drivers are angels in 
comparison. They’ll walk on your lawn, 
linger your seed packets, stick thumb nails in 
your bulbs and park in the lawn chairs, all 
the while explaining that petunias should be 
started in the house, that larkspur needs a 
cold frame. When, in desperation, you ex
plain to them, individually and collectively, 
that \-ou don’t care if nothing grows, that 
you're just working up a healthy perspiration, 
the\’ will go away urged by the points of 
your shiny new rake with the label still on 
The handle. They will go muttering to each 
other about soil tests and a constructive plan. 
But, thank goodness, you’re rid of them and 
are again the Omnipotent Gardener.

The worst of it is they are right! Neverthe
less. everyone takes a fierce and heated pride 
in making his own garden errors. You want 
to mess around and experiment. Cultivate 
half the sweet pea rows with a dust mulch 
and cover the other half with straw and see 
what happens. The path from amateur to 
specialist is full of fences higher than you 
can hold a hoe. but that's the fun: later, we 
can dismiss them with a wave of the trowel. 
It’s like raising children, ^’ou want to know 
all the rules and then see what you can do 
with the material on hand.

Of course, mistakes in gardening are so 
heartbreaking because it takes such a madden
ing Time to eradicate the evidence. You writhe 
in anguish when an .Adviser strolls in and you 
explain the blank spot in the border where 
you sprayed with fly-killing solution instead 
of pyrethrum. .^nd you mis-label. Everyone 
does. The French marigolds peep out behind 
the forest primeval of three-foot tall Africans. 
There is no gentle veil to draw over a garden 
blunder. You can feed a fallen cake to the

All of us started to he gardeners at one 
special and particular lime. The urge an

hardly ever sneaks up on you; rather it comes 
down like the Assyrian in the poem; you 
know, "like a wolf on the fold.” Or perhaps 
it bursts more like spring, and you wake up 
some morning experiencing the uncontrollable 
yearning, Your fingers itch for the feel of soil 
and you want to breathe deeply of the smell 
of growing things.

Perhaps you were very young when this 
happened and you removed a large clump of 
tulips—bulbs and all—from a neighbor's 
border and bore them home triumphantly. 
The family had to rush them back with 
apologies, and you simply couldn't make your 
irate parents understand that you had to do 
it. It was an ungovernable "urge” and you 
had responded to inner quiverings that were 
no respecters of property rights.

Or perhaps at a later stage in your career, 
with a flare of misguided enthusi." m. you 
planted radishes—rows and rows of radishes. 
When they grew up you would sell them and 
the radish-conscious world would be clamor
ing at your garden gate! It helped a lot to 
watch the first leaves come up. and to wash 
the f>rsl of the crop in the bucket under the 
garden faucet and crunch it in your teeth 
then and there, dripping wet and crisp. The 
entire world of horticulture opened around 
you and the first radish, and next year, you 
planned, it would be beans, or pansies. Every
thing was different from then on. \\’ill it grow 
in my garden? became a vital question about 
each new plant you came across.

The gardener at maturity is more cautious 
but none the less impelled by the prehistoric 
“urge.” His difficulty is that he should try 
to keep it a well<loaked secret. Otherwise, 
as he turns over his first spadeful of earth, the 
Advisers will begin to flock. They’ll start by 
telling you that the way you hold your fork

puppy on the sly or you can plop your drive 
into the water hazard on the sixteenth hole 
with comparative privacy: but a hybrid tea 
rose planted in front of a trellis will stand 
out like a dent in a new fender. Perhaps, 
after you sterilize flats, .seeds, soil and all, 
in the oven, water hopefully for six weeks 
and then find not even a weed appearing. 
>'ou can surreptitiously visit the florist and 
get a nice flat of verbenas. But be sure to 
chop up the flat (if it bears the florist’s name) 
for kindling wood before your .^rch Rival in 
horticulture remarks at the profusion of 
verbenas and starts looking around.

It saves a lot of wear and tear on one’s 
pride to investigate the family life of flora 
while \'ou are still thumbing the catalogue. 
Hardly anxone buries Nicoliana seed under 
a half inch of well-sieved loam and breath
lessly awaits results: but I still blush with 
shame over the promises of seed I made to 
admirers of my giant fringed petunias. I 
watched like a hen on a china nest-egg for 
those seed pods to form. I even made a neat 
list of the anxious ones awaiting my crop. 
How was I to know that it took a camel's 
hair brush and California climate? Of such 
experiences, I suppose, character is born—or 
at least caution.

The truest axiom for the possessor of the 
grand "urge” is, “Nothing beats a trial but a 
failure.” No matter how many piople say, 
"1 could have told you so,” the real fun is 
finding out for yourself. Dig around. Plant 
hither and yon and nigh. Plan all the sunken 
gardens and fifty-foot pools with lilies of the 
Nile, lush with bloom, that you want, becau.se 
There is always Next Year. Ferhaps Next 
Year you will equip your shrubbery with 
zipper openings to expedite moving, and 
you'll want a serpentine wall for the climb
ing roses. No matter what tragedies you 

have faced this summer, they 
are leveled off with the coming 
of frost, and all through the 
long winter evenings graph 
paper and pencil and the be
loved garden books will be 
blooming things all over again. 
In fact, I have a definite sus
picion that is why the sun 
goes down so early all winter 
long. You can plot out a suc- 
ce.ssion of bloom and color 
schemes that from the attic 
windows will look like a 
French tapestry. You can add 
and .subtract pergolas and .sun
dials. Very s(K)n you will find 
that you are favoring a certain 

[Please turn to page 8Ti
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V«; r m oJf:ne Tarbox
(j at tlii.-a war

Piiik r.legancv. winnerAAmerican Home Achie\'erncnt Medal,T m e r 1 c a nHE ille, Kv.,tUe LouisviDaKIirecognized tor mure than twentv \eari Society atla
an outstanding tribute to merit in new, un- li.A IndiSKow in \ . UIVS-*un lana^xt
disseminated flowers, W'as awarded at twent>-
three exhibitions during 1937. In the case ot'

the silver trophy wa>two national shows
new variety of adequate merit, di^iCinction, an>.l 
novelty, having distinctiveness as compared with 
existing sarieties. it cannot be nude to .in Lin- 
named seedling or «>ne less than three sears old. 
In the cLent of a contesting variety being un
named, the award will not be cnniirmed until a

gi\en once to a dahlia and once to a pe«my.
Of the other bronze medals, one went to an
iris, one to a gladiolus, and the rest to dalilias.
This preponderance of dahlia awards i' ex
plained by the fact that the medal was origi- name has been gisen, (In the event of no noselty 

qualif>ing for this award, the .Medal ma>’ be 
awarded to the best bloom in the exhibition, if

nated and first presented by the CurJen
Magazine (as The .^.merican llo.xtE was then

considered worthy by the judges.)"known) as a special dahlia prize; one of the
if not the first—was Mrs.;irst recipients Thus the Medal is b\' no means a mere

TJCharles H. Stout of New Jersey, to whom the stimulus fur the indiscriminate production of
cause of the dahlia owes so much. Later, the new things that stand little or no chance of
terms of the gift were expanded to include becoming popular and widelv grown, hut a T-

1} \ i«*w$other kinds of flowers shown at exhibitions of recognition of proven accomplishment cerii- . Vi-liicvein^nf .MedalHArecognized status while retaining the original fied to bv an established authoritative or-
high -Standards. These terms, as the\' must ganization. This history of its distribution 

during a score of years is evidence of the care 
and discretion with which it has been offered

appear in schedules of shows which are
authorized to offer the Medal, are as follow^;

and awarded. In the case nl last gear’s win-‘ The .\.meric\n Ho.me Achievement .Vledal i
ners, the following brief notes are based onoffered for award to the most worthv und

seminated. . . . Open to all. amateur and pmfes- 
'lonal. .\t least three blooms (or spikes) on long 
'•ems must be shown and entered speciticaliy for

f/^leuiV !un> to pj'C'’ f'4|

this award. The award will be made vn'.v ti) a

-Anove: Pink Fan-
atCtuH^, winner am-

den, N* •Jerseyew

At left: Sun rays,
at Ruck*winner

ilJe Centre.VI
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(SEE KEY. PAGE lo8)
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Leaves oftbeakebi d (Key III)

DONALD WA'MAN
of tbc Arnold Arboretum

Pbotottaphs by Iht author

flowering deciduous trees and shrubs. What 
is more beautiful than a group of rhododen
drons or azaleas in full bloom, or a hillside 
covered with the native mountain-laurel? In 
this respect they surpass the conifers or nar
row-leaved e\ergreens which, though valuable 
in beautifying the winter landscape, usually 
form at other times merel\' a part of the 
neutral background or “filler" planting, giv
ing way to the more conspicuous deciduous 
flowering shrubs.

Other broad-Iea\ed subjects, such as the 
hollies, barberries, and firethorn are outstand
ing in the fall with their bright colored fruits, 
for which the evergreen leaves form an ex
cellent background. Some, like the drooping 
leucothde and the mahonia, have a gooti 
autumn foliage color (a deep purple iti these 
cases) that provides interesting variation at 
seasons when other plants are supposedly in 
their prime. Because of their glossy, dark 
green leaves, plants like the cherry-laurel, 
evergreen, burningbush. and Japanese holly 
are outstanding throughout the year, no mat
ter whether deciduous plants are close by or 
not. In short, the broad-leaved evergreeas are 
valuable plants at all seasons of the year, 

• and can successfully compete with the best 
of the deciduous trees and shrubs for out
standing garden interest. I.et us, then, note a 
few of the important groups into which some 
of the belter known of them fall.

The numerous rhododendrons are perhaps 
the best of all for outstanding beauty. Most 
of them have evergreen leaves, comparatively 
large and leathery, and many species are na
tive to this country, such as the giant rosebay, 
the Carolina rhododendron, and the Catawba 
rhododendron of the southern Appalachian 
.Mountains, l.nforiunalely, some have the 
peculiar habit of curling their leaves during 
periods of severe cold as a defense against 
winter drying and injury: the result is that 
they look shriveled and unhealthy. However, 
the leaves unroll readil)’ in a few hours after 
the sun comes out and the temperature rises.

.-Mthough the large flowered Engli.sh rhodo
dendrons are not completely hardy in the 
North, there are at least fifteen well-flowered 
hybrids that are perfectly hardy as far north 
as Boston: with the range in the color of 
their flowers they can be used in many de
lightful combinations. Some of these hybrid 
varieties are Boule de Neige, R. album 
elegans, and R. album grandiflorum. all with 
while flowers; Lady .Armstrong. Henrietta 
Sargent. .Mrs. C. S. Sargent, and R. roseum 
elegans, with pink flowers: Kettledrum. K. 
atrosanguineum, H. W. Sargent, and Caracta- 
cus. which are red; and R. purpureum elegans 
and R. purpureum grandiflorum, which are 
purple. .All these have flower clusters larger 
than those of the dainty Carolina rhododen
dron, the first of all to bloom. The last of all

FTtR the long winter months have passed, 
many home owners realize (if they did 

not before) what a really valuable group the 
broad-lea\ed evergreens are for keeping life 
and beauty continually in the landscape. 
They function not only in the winter, but also 
in the spring; and many of them can be 
favorably compared with the best of our

A
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to flower (the blossoms usually appearing the 
latter part of June, so late that the new 
growth often hides their effectiveness) is the 
giant rosebay, native over a great part of the 
eastern United States. The daphne rhododen
dron. considerably smaller in every way, is 
much better suited for small scale planting.

The evergreen azaleas (actually members 
of the Rhododendron genus and b>' some au
thorities regularly classed with them) are few. 
indeed, when compared with the larger num
ber of deciduous types, but very outstanding. 
The hardiest of them is probably the Amoena 
azalea, but its flowers are of a poor magenta 
that is extremely hard to use in combination 
with any other color. The Hinodegiri azalea 
has decidedly better flowers and foliage, but 
is not quite as hard>', being used with safety 
only as far north as Philadelphia. The snow 
azalea is a lovely white and can be used in 
many places in the garden; it is not consid
ered hardy north of New York City, althougii 
in sheltered locations in the warmer parts of 
Cape Cod it seems to thrive and its beautiful 
flowers are enjoyed every spring.

.Ml rhododendrons and azaleas, and the 
mountain-laurel (which needs no introduc
tion to American gardeners), require acid soil 
conditions. A mulch of acid peat moss, de
caying oak leaves, or pine needles aids ma
terially in keeping the soil acid. .Most plants 
of this type bloom better when grown in full 

but in the winter, too much strong sun-sun.light is often responsible for the burning of 
ihe foliage. Consequently, even though often 
grown primarily for their flowers, plants are 
sometimes best placed in a situation where 
they will get some shade, at least in the 
winter and early spring. They may be used on 
the edge of woods, under hemhicks, or even 
as lawn specimens, but their use in founda
tion plantings should be avoided, particularly 
when the house is of stucco or brick, since rain 
water washing against the cement becomes 
decidedly alkaline and may change the reac
tion of the soil from acid to alkaline.

In the case of broad-leaved ever- w 
greens with ornamental fruits, such as 
some of the hollies, a word of caution « 
should be given concerning their use. ^ 
The sexes are separate; that is, one

[Please turn to page 106] g
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Murray M.

Sold Complete, Plot 8o Ly 125 ?I

I s a miuU liuu>e on attrac
tive* detaiU in aitditii)n to planning 

and construction. With ^mall hou^e de^ign 
imrnea^urahl)' impro\ed loJa)'. )'ou arc en-

tilk'd to good-looking trim, enirancoways, 
and the like, as well as to the comenience of 
step-saving arrangements and labor-saving 
equipment. Details are important because 
the)' can accent a good house scheme or mar 
it hopelessi)'. Who can fail to remember some 
particularly cheerful window or inviting door- 
\\a\ ? Hut don't exchange insulation or a satis- 
faciorv heating system for a couple of nice 
porches, (jet the essentials first, but gi\e some 
thought to the nicely detailed cornices, win- 
d<i\\s, and cupboards which are readi!)' a\ ail- 

able today.
Much of the simple 

charm of this small l.ong 
Island house of Mr. John 
C. Strassel can be traced 
to the lively design of its 
detail. It uses wood trim 
to decorative and prac
tical advantage. Plain, 
wiile hoards at the four 
corners outline the house 
and are used to form a 
cornice for the garage. 
scalhiped white moulding 
is carried around the 
house to create a sharp. 
horiAinta! effect. It serves 
as a sill for the upper 
windows and separates 
the white shingled walls 
from the gray walls of 
ihe lirst storv; a slate 
n.«if and shutters add a 
darker note. The white 
picket fence encloses a

small entrance yard and is a delightful (and 
at the same time economical^ ttjuch.

The shingles on the walls are nailed to a 
diagonal sheathing which covers the studding: 
the framework of the house rests on a poure-J 
concrete foundation and includes steel sup
porting girders. I he garage is at the frrint of 
the house, a feature which is frequently un
attractive hut which has been nicely treated 
here. It.forms a projecting wing which break- 
the plainness of the front and adds width ti
the small house. Its location near the street 
has the ad\ antagc of saving the building an<.l 
the maintenance of extra driveway; as part 
of the house it also saves the cost of additional 
walls, It is a sensible size, allowing space for 
garden tools.

The interior of the house has been elliciently 
but comfortalilv planned and has the bounlv 
of ample closets. The front door opens upon 
a wide central hall having, not one. but twn 
capacious closets and a lavatory. The living 
rotim is generously long and wi*,le. it is lighted 
from three sides and opens upon a sun terrace 
in the rear garden. The dining room vvhich 
also overliKiks this garden is atlractivelv 
decorated. Cupboards built into two corners| 
of the room and the corner windows of the 
hay give the room an interesting, some\\hat| 
octagonal character. The adjoining kitchen ha- 
an insulated gas range with oven illumination, 
special kitchen cabinets, and a sink v\ith an| 
indirect lighting fixture. In the basement is a 
steam heater and an automatic water heater. 
The second fli^^r contains three well-planned 
bedrot>ms and a bath, each with cross ventila
tion and with unusually large closets.
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The little lady in Apartment 101 at times makes my life very 
happy. You see years ago, when we were two, she and I were fea-

or hang in brackets, and I have come toun-
feel that those famous last lines should

tured in that center aisle finale, in which I did “with all my worldly currently be quoted "where will my
worldly goods be stowed?’’goods bestow.” Now we are three—three cliff dwellers, loving the great

I continually wonder what to do withopen spaces only if they are steam heated. We are past masters of in- £<ythe old army shirt. Where shall we storea-door technique, be it roH-a-way or Murphy. Our flowers grow in pits
old copies of magazines:
what shall we do with
paints, crayons, light
sockets, scrapbooks, and
hammer? Where shall we
stow the little lady’s latest
acquisition to her ward
robe? To say nothing of
Junior's fast-growing as- 
.sortment of ball bats, skis, 
airplanes, modeling clay.

So we plan. Plan to make our apartment free from 
domestic traffic tangles. If we can open the hall closet 
without a shower of zipper jackets, straw hats, and 
ironing board.s—oh, wouldn’t life be sweet? It would 
be sweet if we could even open the closet door.

The answer: We plan some more. We plan an addi
tion! Not an addition such as the owner of a second
er third-mortgaged home would build in super-colossal 
Clasique Hills. No, we plan to build a couple of mod
ern stow-a-ways, occasional shelfettes, or v»'hatever-you- 
call-ihem.

We propose to build a movable breakfa.st nook. In
stead of two seats wide, we will make it a single seater, 
one on each side with a chair on the end of the table. 
Practically every board in its construction is hinged 
and is a door to closet space. One side hides a trick 
ironing board which is collapsible. In the same cabinet 
is a shelf for the iron. (Please turn to page 68)

IcSea-going atmospkere in a mova 
~ itK space lor Lats, galoshes, and ironing equipment
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CLAPBOARD in CALIFORNIA
Iv Hi 1. H Krasna, Playwrigktf Normanome o

ghT among thick, dark trees that prove an effective foil for its bril
liant white walls is this Beverly Hills residence of Norman KrasnJ

playwright. It occupies an emhable ccjtner site and makes intelligen
and admirable use of it. The house is straightforwardly simple in de
sign, of Colonial character, but with greater slenderness and eleganc
of proportion than is typical of its average Eastern prototype. Charac
teristically Californian is its use of white paint on walls, shutterJ
doors, and on the roofs of projecting bays. One skillful, topnotcl
feature is the clapboard siding wall which connects house and garag
and whose shingled apron roof covers a long porch facing the gardei
This porch, at a right angle to the veranda which runs across the bac
of the house, encloses the yard in patio style. A pedimented doorwa)
ser\'ing as an entrance fr(jm the side street, is an additional happj
feature. 1 ligh hedges complete the enclosure of the yard which is parti
pa\ed in llagsfone for oulilcjor living and has a small decorative poo

Excellent ch{)ice is evident in the interior of the hou>e. The stereo
ivped aspects of Colonial decoration have been a\oided by an adep

H.\ROLD GRIEVr
S^fcoiatoi

ROBT. FINKELHOl
ijllckilect



use of uncommon furniture and a gener
ous introduction of interesting materials.
Antiques, selected with an eye to their
simple charm and usefulness rather than 
for any museum value are stimulating 
pieces. The living room is a large, broad 
room with its long sides paneled in oak
siding in a clear, light finish and its short
sides covered with a yellow beige paper;
the fireplace is at the center of the room
opposite the large recessed window and 
bookshelves. Modern homespun fabric
on the pouched, upholstered chairs and
sofa is akin to traditional hand-braided
rag rugs. Draperies and rug are in soft
autumnal tones. Over a fine old chest is a
landscape by Robert Woodward and
around the room arc handsome Windsor
arm chairs and wide tripod tables cap
able of yeoman service: the seats of
these chairs are supplied with cushions—

untraditional, but very comfortablean
addition. Nice, homely old oil lamps,
fitted for electric light, are cheerfully,
serviceably decorative.

The front hall has white wainscoting.
and blue, brown, and white checked car
pet is used on the stairs and upper hall AfineoIdtal>Ic,kurri‘
as a fresh and lively floor covering. There

glasses, and ragis old English glass on shelves in the hall cane
decorate tlic haUwindow and a curious old antique shav- rugs

chairs d Wallun

oor

ing stand, used as a hall mirror. In the
service region of the house, the kitchen is
a rectangular room with the efficient plan
of a ship's galley. A waterproof wallpaper
with a design of gaily colored vegetables
adds a splash of color above white tiled
walls and work table. Plaid curtains, used
in several rooms including kitchen and
bath, are a clever combination of a mate
rial at once Colonial in character and
smartly modern. The bath is a luxurious

with built-in fixtures. A marbleroom
washstand is incorporated in a wide dress
ing table having blue glass accessories, and 
window seats, covered with blue candle-
wick, afford lounging space. Another dress
ing table in a near-by guest room is an
additional example of this discerning deco
rator's inventiveness. Over a simple cherry
table, two mirrors are set in old picture
frames and hinged together to make an
ideal looking glass.

The game or card room, which opens 
on to the garden terrace, expresses the 
Colonial theme of the house in modern

blended with di«cernment in charming and comfortable
surveying the yard

d modem furniture 
fashion in the living room, w 
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nail head^. co\ers ihe walls abovematerials. Tan leather, outlined in bra 
a white wt>od dado, and armchair> and vitas in the same material are of

Red Swedish homespun pillows, richsturdv. contemporarv' design, 
eighteenth centurv oils of lighting cocks and old brass ship lamps add 
robust color t«) a spirited and handsome riKim. Near by there i> a small 
space which does double dut\ as a combination telephone nx>m and a 
powder ro<im for feminine guests. It has been ingeniously decorated with 

jhoolrotim desk whose slanting top covers ample space for direc
tories. On the opposite wall is a simple walnut shelf set with the double
deck \anit_v drawers from an antique walnut bureau.

.\Itogeiher the house has been designed with distinction and beauty and 
furnished with h«)th. It is a modern Colonial interior of rev>urceful and

an old

imaginative design which has avoided the monotony of using only maple 
and has u>ed a varieiv of modern and traditional materials interestingly.
It is simple but not "quaint," nor barren, as Colonial interiors sometimes are.

CvlinJrical fixtures liglit tl niur
d wUite IsotKrooni.tke klin anue

kite Mvainneot-lU over wUiglit: Lcatlier wu J rooming arc a rick kackgrounJ in tke cur
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n. almost certainly remember that some
where in a cupboard or a china closet of a 
friend or relative you have seen a piece of 
old blue china. It is just a.s likely, too, 
that you have at least one such a piece in 
your own china closet, either proudly dis
played there, or (less fortunately) hidden 
in oblivion.

for other examples equally good. Theselook

Let us suppose that by good luck, either 
in your own home, or the attic of a good-

DESCKIPTIONS
ON PAGE 84
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'till can be I'oimJ. often at mod
erate [irices, in antique shops, yet
rhev have sLiflicicnt raritv to add
zest to the hunt. After Ihev have
been acquired—and this is perhaps
most important—their rich blue
hues and clear brilliant patterns
become valuable assets to the dec-
orati\'e attributes of the china
closet, while the historical char
acter of the views with which rhev are so handsomely deco
rated gWes each piece an individualitv and distinct interest.

Being bewildered but happy after your ' tiiid.” you will
want to know in more specitic terms, at this point, what 
historical blue Staffordshire reallv is. In order to under
stand the answer, we must for a moment look backward,
for a little o\er a century, on .America's past. Our country 
will then reveal itself as a growing young nation, while
tingland. in the contrasting distance, will appear as a highl>
organized capitalist-industrialist state. In .America at thi"
time >ou will sec that we were growing at a tremendous pace.
New York City had become a great port with large busi-

[PleJStT turn to page SI I

Easter Eggs that are reallyr

ELISE PkIHSTER

E
vf-n the mo't aristocratic rabbit ^hould be proud to claim these very original 

fc-!a>ter Egg>. 1 here are some w ith fourleaf clovers and with flowerN made of 
heart-Nhaped 'licker>. other^ with bright polka Jot patternN and one with tulip 

'caU. Mr. Rabbit him'elf has linen reinforcement' for eves, an absorbent cotton 
nose, and ears, whiskers, and a formal 'tiff collar <>f paper. Both he and the \<iung 
lad\ with legal-'eal eye', a heart-sha{>ed mouth, and a lace paper hat were put 
together with rubber cement. .As you 'ce in the photograph on page .H. even gold 
and 'ilver stars contribute to the cau'c.

This sentimental pastime that will amuse eu-ryone from your mischiesous 
\oung son to wiur dignilied husband is both easy and inexpen>i\e. \ou need 
large while eggs, a package of d\i*s from the I i\e and Ten. a sp<Hin-shaped wit^' 
h(H)k with an eml to use as a handle i for dipping eggs into the d\e), adhesiw 
tape, rubber cement, and slickers. Bu\’ gold and silver stars. Jots in various 
colors, small red heart', linen reinforo*ments that are really meant for looseleaf' 
notebooks. Ilower seals such a> forget-me-nots and tulips, and red and blue legal 
seals. .Most of these come in several sj/es, but the small ones are the easiest to 
glue iin a curved surface.

If \()U take pride in an immaculate kitchen and won’t let it be cluttered up 
with pots of dye, or if you exf>ect all the neighbors’ children over for an after- 
iiCKjn of artistic exf>erimenr, it’s a gofnJ idea to decorate all the eggs with stickers 
alone. Often these are just as attractive as the dyed ones, anvway. .After the



strips of adhesive tape and dye, and linen rein
forcements for white circles on a colored ground. It's 
all a simple old process of sticking on the tape or rein
forcements, dipping the egg in the dye and removing 
the tape to leave a design in white.

As 1 said in the title of this article, the real point is 
to make your Easter Eggs really original, which means 
that your own imagination will have to supply all 
kinds of ideas. First of all, look around in your local 
stores for seals and stickers that haven’t been used in 
this way before. I'hen you can try some design experi
ments with paper and pencil to see v hat can be done 
with ordinary dots, dashes, squares and diamonds. By 
this time you may want to go in for human caricature 
and do something similar to our Mr. Rabbit or the 
young lady. It’s a Jot of fun to make bonnets and ears 
and stick them on with rubber cement, and calls for

well-known hard boiling process, you use your imagi
nation about covering them with stars and dots. Then, 
try arranging hearts in four-leaf clover patterns, or 
turn the points outward and stick them around a 
center dot as flower petals. All-over designs of blue 
legal seals and stripes of the red ones, pasted so 
closely that they overlap a bit, are quite effective. 
There are endless arrangements, and you have the 
advantage of being able to soak olT and replace designs 
until you are pleased, without wasting an egg.

If you want more colorful effects, try using seals 
with dyes. First put the stickers or other decorations 
on the egg (and be sure they stick firmly), by means 
of the wire hook lower it into a warm dye mixture, 
and take it out as soon as possible so there won’t be 
time for the pattern to come off or even loosen. As it 
dries remove the sticl;ers: if they were firmly glued,

row

less artistic ability than you'd think. On those rainy afternoons when 
the young can find nothing to do with themselves, just supply a few 
bright colored stickers and let them go to it.

By Easter morning you should have a basket of these amusing egg.s 
to use as a breakfast table centerpiece. I am sure that the results will 
be well worth the effort—but it is my personal opinion that the “effort” 
will be great fun—and really the best part of the whole idea!

there will be clean white surfaces beneath them. Remember that you 
get the best re.su]ts by working with both the dye and the eggs warm, 
and that if you leave the egg in the dye too long the color will be 
apt to be too deep.

Whether you use stickers alone or stickers with dyes, there is no 
excuse for not making really bright-looking Easter Eggs. As final 
suggestions, 1 recommend white spirals and plaids made by very nar-
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Lesson III—Sheraton Tic fatrii'N Nliown o]> II llrn<
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T
hat today’s trend is toward simplicity was brought out last 
month in our article on Modern. TTiat many of our readers 
who are in sympathy with this trend still live in and prefer tradi

tional homes, comes to our attention every day. When we looked 
back into the periods for a simple, restrained style that would 
give something of the new beauty to all of these homes without 
changing their character, we knew that in Sheraton’s designs of 
the late eighteenth century in England was the answer.

There is a great deal of reserve and classic dignity about this 
style that make it a perfect background for quite formal living, 
but it IS simple and human enough to be used almost any place 
but your summer retreat. It is light and small in .scale, and there
fore will give the Modern elTect of spaciousness to the smallest 
house or apartment. If you want your home to express the con
temporary as well as the traditional attitude, think over the possi-
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hililies of refreshing new colors that are so appropriate with this style. For 
instance, you can make an air\‘. cool dining room by using Sheraton furniture 
against soft yellow-green walls, with draperies and upholstery fabrics carry
ing out the scheme in subtle new colors and patterns. By the time Sheraton s 
designs appeared, a light classic interior architecture had replaced the earlier 
heavy architectural features: we now find that our simpler interiors without 
too elaborate mouldings and car\ing make a background that shows this 
distinguished furniture to advantage. The simple backgrounds make all 
pieces seem more important.

From Thomas Sheraton's designs \ou would think that his life was one 
of ease and wealth. Sheraton furniture reflects the culture that is usually 
associated with gracious liN'ing. but what little Is known of his life shows 
the exact opposite to be true. His talents were many but did not include 
the ability to make money. An unfortunate personality and critical dispo
sition kept him from winning 
the friendship of important 
clients who might have gi\en 
him the prestige he so well de
served. I'hough his “Cabinet 
Maker and Upholsterer's I)rav\- 
ing Book” was first published 
in 17^1. the designs which ap
peared in it did not bring him 
prosperity. When he died in 
London in 1806 at the age of

'r.f
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sicnd

ner ve wi
interest to an empty corner. It is
snakogony. Colonial Mfg. Co.

liliy-six, he was just as poor and unpopular as when he started his career.
W'e now consider Sheraton’s furniture designs as superb expressions of the 

tastes of a refined society. He designed pieces of classic restraint that were in 
complete harmony with the higher living standards of his day. There was a 
feeling of knowledge and sophistication in that his furniture ignored surface 
decorations that had no meaning, and showed to advantage the intrinsic 
beauty of fine materials, craftsman.ship, and design. With the exception'of his 
later designs which were influenced by the worst of the French Empire stj’le, 
Sheraton’s furniture gave e\ idence of real artistic ability. Though he did not 
hesitate to borrow from the designs of his contemporaries and sometimes did 
little more than make mechanical adaptations, many of his interpretations 
showed a great deal of originality.

In Sheraton’s use of chaste straight lines, with just enough sweeping 
curves for grace, we see his most dislinclive ch*aracteristic. In his adaptations 
of .\dam and Louis .XVI we are most conscious of the typical classic feeling. 
Although the furniture designs are definitely slender and refined, they are 
ne\er itxi fragile for e\er>da>' use in the aserage “lived-in” type of home.
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1 ne naiid caninet Accrcta*fiomctypical oval inlayry, left, silows
tracery work and graceful pedi-

li interestthat addment so muc
tke dominant straiglit linesto

He had a remarkable sense of balance and
proportion, and his furniture shows us 
the purity and beauty of geometrical 
forms skillfully used. In contrast to the
dominant slender straight lines there are
lyres and elongated vases used especially
as ornamental chair splats. and sweeping curves in very extended S 
forms for chair arms. He liked fluted or reeded legs that tapered and

StraigKt lincft in vertical
kc aded kars mafee

very slender, though he occasionally used the square and tapered 
type. Feet were always small and incon.spicuous.

Since Sheraton used decoration sparingly and then only as accent 
to the intrinsic design, it took on added importance and dignity, 
l.ike our Modern designers, he preferred naturally beautiful woods 
to excessive surface embellishment. He seldom used painted decora

typicai kack in a Flint were
urner ckair, akovc& H

idcr taklcrigliL Tkc spi
dtlBakf lecr, anroiii
ktuilicatker* topped coc

tion. but used inlay with discriminating taste. Though mahogany 
most favored, Sheraton displayed great skill in the use of satin- 

wood, rosewood, tulipwood, sycamore, and other rare woods. He 
sometimes decorated his furniture with very finely carved wreaths, 
rosettes, fans, and small ornamental disks, always in the delicate 
classic tradition of Adam. A break from the straight line is found 
in the oval cabinet panels and the curving tracery work on cabinet 
and bookcase doors. Hardware was most often oval shaped.

Of the furniture Sheraton designed, his chairs were most original. 
The lattice-back types especially show his distinctive use of straight 
lines, with emphasis on the vertical. The outlines are rectangular and

taklc f tke Finerom
c«.Arts Furniture was
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<calc, it is structurally sound because 
Sheraton had .an unwavering sense of 
balance and proportion, and understo<jd 
construction.

With luxurious decorative fabrics anti

the lower rail makes a definite divisitm 
hetueen the .seat and the hack. Subtle 
cur\'es are often used to connect the 
dominant straight lines. His designs for 
sideboards, cabinets, and desks are really 
adaptations and retinements of the work 
of other designers, most often Hepple- 
white. The Sheraton sofa nearly always 
has reeded, tapered legs. Though all of 
this furniture is graceful and small in

reproduction furniture at prices that 
won't upset the inevitable budget, jou 
can easily make a charming room of 
the period, ^'ou will find silks, satins, 
chini/es, and damasks in interesting pat
terns and colors that reflect the true 
character of Sheraton's time. Delicate 
stripes, floral designs, and classic motif' 
are most appropriate. Refreshing and 
light colors are most at home in a Sher
aton room, rather than the rich dark
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piece' that will fit into a minimum amount of space, 
and much distinguished bedroom and living rr>om fur
niture. Be't of all. you will find many small tables 
and the like inspired by Sheraton's designs that will
gi\e your home a new interest.

Let us again say that Sheraton furniture has a great
deal of the spirit that we now cal! .Modem, but retain'
the grace and luxury of the traditional, If you are care
ful in 'electing and assembling it, you will make for 
yourself a suitable background for truly grackms living. 
It is in ctimplete harmony with our homes of toda)'.
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LOG CABIN BARBECUE
Built Ly Air, A. E, Austin, of Norwallv, Connecticut

B
arbecue parties and steak suppers demand some
thing of the old pioneer spirit. Living up to tradi

tional rugged ideals, Mr. A. E. Austin, of Norwalk, 
Connecticut, built this log cabin to satisfy his “camping- 
out" urge and provide a somewhat sheltered place for 
the outdoor entertaining that he enjoys so much.

Because the walls are made of rough logs and flat 
stones found in the surrounding country, it looks as if 
it has grown up right along with New England. The 
fireplace, made secure by a wagon wheel rim. ha.s its 
outlet up the chimney directly in back of it. Using 
resources at hand. Mr. .Austin found furniture as rugged 

the grindstone floor. For instance, an old butter churn 
(at the right as you enter) serves as storage space as 
well as for a surprisingly comfortable chair. Old milk
ing .stools are used for other chairs. Then, though in
direct lighting may be one of today's problems, we like 
the ox yoke and torch lanterns for ceiling lights in this 

Nlodern functionalism appears in a new guise in 
the anvil at tlie left that is used to crack hickory nuts. 
At ihe right of the fireplace is a sink constructed of old 
Connecticut hollowed-out stone.

Not willing to do without some conveniences, Mr. 
Austin built on a miniature kitchen at the right, where 
he keeps complete outdoor cooking and eating utensils. 
Step into this kitchen for a minute and you'll under
stand why it is such a popular part of the log cabin. 
There are bright red curtains tied back by old- 
fashioned cookie cutters at the window that opens on 
the living-dining part of the cabin. Gayly painted 
wooden tubs have proved to be excellent sugar con
tainers. An old wooden lemon squeezer adds atmos
phere and is certainly useful. In addition, there are all 
the dishes needed to serve a goodly number of friends.

as

case.

I Icrc is a real inspiration for Tartecue parties an J steak suppers. You sit on
« do your own cooking over tKe fire, and 
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Nearly fifty per cent of fiome acciclentft 
f>y falU. Keep tfie medicine cfiest out of die cfi 
dren’s reoch~or, iTctter, keep it under lock and L<

are

o
if at aijoi/ler

One \ear s H Accident Toll!ome
rwis FJ)\\ IN I MEISS

B H) humble, there’s no pface like home,” but—38,500 per- 
>on^ died in 1^31) in hcjme accidents. 170,000 were permanently 

sabled and 5,450.(KX) were temporaril)’ disabled. There, according to 
merican Red Ooss statistics, is a years’ accident toil in the home, a 
ita! <jf 5,<v5H,i(Kl. It greatly exceeds the automobile highway slaughter 
kl accidents in industry are not e\en a good third—so much smaller 
the industrial casualty list than that of the home. Home accidents 

e decreasing., but the toll is still an appalling one.
Nearly fifty |>er cent of all home casualties are caused by falls. The 
H6 total of such deaths was I5.‘H)0.
I'wenty-seven per cent of fatal falls occur in bedr(H>ms. 7 wenty-three 

•r cent happen outside the house—on porches, walks, etc. The living 
im is fhe scene of fourteen per cent. Steps and stairways account 

r onl\’ nine per cent, and bathrooms only four. Seven per cent occur 
dining rooms.
Bums Come next, causing eighteen per cent of all home accident 
talities. Poisonings account for six per cent. Cuts, bites, asphyxiation. 
L-cirocution, puncture wounds, abrasions, and other injuries cause the 
maining twenty-six per cent of home accident deaths.
Ha\ing found where the danger lies, we can easily discover how to 
oid that danger. The secret of success can almost be put in two 
•rds—careful hou.sekeeping.
Take the bedroom, where most of these fatal falls occur, Why do 

i,\ happen there? Pirst. because persons u-ill walk in the dark, 
aturally, a person doesn't want to awaken a sleefser. I3ut it is much 
tter to disturb the sleeper slightly, with a light, than to startle the 
t-per terribly by falling with a crash, and unnerve him comp!etcl> 
leii he has tc* arise and pick up the dead offender. Hxactly that thing 
ppened almost 4,3fX) times in 1036! Don't let it happen in your home. 
urn on Ihe light.
There isn't any light convenient? Too great economy in wiring has 
L-ated a perpetual hazard in thousands of homes. Put in mcjre lights. 
It them where they are so convenient there is no excu.se whatex’er 
r not snapping them on. Remember, almost I6,(KMI

b IT e\'er

PHOTOGRAPHS 
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cn implemcntB, 
CBpcciail> tke kreaij

Liiiff. kviong in tkc
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1 Uof llckilcllunc UBfna

persons are going die in .-\merican homes from falls this \ear and next jear and the 
ar after, unless we take active steps to prevent it. Lighting your home 
lequately may keep \'our home out of this tragedy list.
Of course, it really isn't lack of light that is entirely to blame fur 

fatal falls. They happen in the dark because things arc out of 
Be tidy. Keep your furniture where it belongs. Extend tidiness 

everything. When vou take your shoes off, put them untler the bed
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or under a chair, where it isn't possible to fall over them.
And make sure that jou put them there every ni^ht.

Furniture and shoes are not the only things that make 
folks fall. Take sltpper>- floors. .Men. women, and children 
fall on them at midday—and die in consequence. Natural
ly, the housewife wants her floor to shine. But don’t have 
>our floor both shiny and deadly, floors are slippery be
cause they have too much wax on them, or because the 
wax wasn't rubbed in properly. Use less wax and more 
elbow grease, and your shine won’t be of the fatal sort.
And that precautitm gijes for wet or greasy linoleum.
When )ou spill liquids on the kitchen floor, wipe them up 
at once. Think how often members of your family rush 
unsuspectingly into the kitchen. Don’t endanger their 
lives even if you are busy.

Likewise, beware of magic carpets. Moving floors may 
be effective in a dance hall but not in the home. A rug 
that slides under your tread and brings you down with a 
terrible crash is mighty poor economy. Buy the rug lining 
when you buy your rug—don’t put it off until later—and 
you will prevent such happenings.

You cannot trip over children’s toys, if those toys are 
where they should be. Teach your child to put his toys 
away when he is through with them. Have a handy toy 
box or toy closet. A little effort with the children will 
sr)on make them "accident conscious.” When they are, you 
may have saved several homes from tragedy—yours and 
theirs. Particularly should children be taught never to 
leave any object on the stairs. Stairways are such handy 
places to park things—roller skates, or toy automobiles, 
or a handful of marbles. It’s just as handy a place to drop 
a dustpan and brush, or a book, or the little box the mail carrier just 
brought, and then one smells the beans burning and rushes to the kitchen, 
only to be terrified a moment later by an awful crash in the front hall and a 
scream for help. Never allow any one to park anything on a stairway. It’s 
the worst sort of housekeeping.

Nor is it good hou.sekecping to have medicine chests so placed that little 
children can get at them and secure poison tablets which they eat for candy. 
Vet that very thing happens every year in scores of homes. The medicine 
cabinet should be far removed from outstretched little hands; it should be 
lucked. And two things mure are required—a handy light and an unmistak
able means of distinguishing a bottle containing poison. If your medicine 
cabinet is locked, you have to turn on a light to see to unhKk it. But no 
matter how much one warns, there will still be folks foolish enough to select 
a bottle in the dark and swallow some of the contents—on faith. In the dark, 
you can’t tell a poison label fr<jm one indicating spring water. If you will 
snap several rubber bands around every bottle containing poison, then when

[Please turn to page 74]

Stairways alone account fur nine per cent of all falls. A cluttered 
stairway like tliis one reflects on you as a parent as well as a liouse-
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( IIAKLbS B. COATES 

THERESIA E/VDESRemodeling a JerrN ouse
HE \couiMTiuN of a new >tove and a long huppres.sed desire for a piano were the 
factors which brought about the remodeJing of this house. The owners, Mr. and 

Mrs. C>rus F. Smythe. had been discontented with the uncomfortable and unattrac
tive qualities of their home for a Jong time, but it was the exasperating fact that 
there was no space where they could put a piano, other than the center of the dining 

which caused open-rebellion—that is, coupled with the difficulty encountered 
in installing a new ^to\'e. It required the removal of a radiator, and this simple

alteration started the ball rolling to
ward the remodeling and renovation 
of the whole house.

The owners had tolerated the inade
quacies of the hou.‘>e chiefly because 
of the money they had spent to in
sulate it and to renovate its heating
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Rigilt: J Ke single l>ay window in ike new 
living room Jookingoutupon ike garden.

c newly decorated diningroomBelow:Tk

system, and because of the effort and care they 
had expended in planting and cultivating the 
garden. It seemed impossible to start afresh 
in another house even if they could get a fair 
price for this one—which was doubtful. 1 he 
house was "jerry built” in a manner t>’pjcal of 
much house construction not long ago. It had 
a thoroughly inconvenient plan: the living 
room ran across the front of the house and the 
front d(K)f opened into the center of the ro<im. 
The stairway to the second floor was located



tKc fiPine paneling anj hiJing cover ire»
tl of tlic new living rocim. Left Lei1 ow:place en

f ut N\ount VLock i ernon.oneIS a copy o
GascLoarJ incluci convector radiatorses

H'he siding on the front of the house was re
placed with shingles painted u’hite. while new

hung with bottlewimlijw sash and frames
green shutters, succeeded the old single-light
windows. The tnerhang of the room at the
eaves and gahies was elirhinated and cornices
were constructed which serve to hide the rain
troughs as well as to form a suitable finish be
tween roof and wall. The vari-colored octagonal
shingles on the roof were covered over with
others of heavy black asbestos and, at the en
trance end of the house, the roof and side wall
were extendeil to the ridge. A complete new
wing for the new living room was added at this
side and built similarly of white shingled walls
and a black shingled roof; it included a pleas
ant rear porch which sur\eys the garden and
a new chimney and fireplace.

Inside the house the plan and circulation
were skillfully improved—and with surprising
ly little alteration of the existing construction.

[Please turn to page 721

in this room and entrances to dining room and
sun porch broke up other interior walls so that 
it was more of a hall than a livable nxtm. The
north exposures of the sun porch and the upper 
sleeping porch rendered them alm<.)St useless.

In desperation the owners called a firm of 
architects and asked for a rearranged kitchen
and for a new li\ing room wing. Sketches.
plans, and prices were drawn up and discussed 
and finally a thorough remodeling was decided
upon. Then the job got under way. h'irst of all.
the entrance porch with its badly proportioned
columns and roof disappeared entirely and the
front door opening was closed with studding.
A new entrance, modeled after examples at 
Martha’s Vineyard, was constructed at one end 
of the house with side lights and attractive 
wood trim, and with a wide, brick terrace and

The mantel in tlic living room is of pine and i 
surface is finely carve 
decorated with heavy old pewter canc
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EARMARKS
f Good Furnitureo

A. W. FORKSTER

On clicap work car\'iogs arc merely wirc-l>ru>.liccl, 
not cut l>y liancl. Qualit>' furniture lias carvings first 
roughed out ty macKinc, tlicn cut and finislied ky 
Land. It is Kere tliat tlie toucli of tlie artisan sliuws up

HEN you buy a dress, you know the things to look for. 
>'t)u feel the fabric. You see if the style and the color are 

becoming. And, even though you've never sewed a stitch in your 
life, >'ou look to see how well that dress is made,

But it is dilTerent with furniture, Most people don't know how 
furniture is made, so they don't know what to look for. Truth 
is—they are even stumped to think of questions to ask. The 
salesman, true, will give his sales talk. But too often buying 
furniture is a matter of “1 like it" or “I don't."

Of course, the first thing is the wood itself. The wood should 
be of the best quality hardwood—whether it's mahoganv, walnut 
maple, oak, b^ch, or birch. That wood—every piece of it— 
should be kiln-dried before it is used. If it isn't, it’s very apt to 
warp and split.

Turniture is made of solid wood, or it is veneered. .\nd here’s 
the first bugaboo, for some people seem to have a vague idea 
that "veneered” means inferior. There is nothing necessarily 
inferior about veneers. Inlay veneer was used by the ancient 
Romans. In England veneering was used in the time of William 
and Mary in the late seventeenth century. The great designers ol 
the eighteenth century created their finest pieces in this way. 
But—there are a number of things that are important in the 
making of quality veneered pieces. The tops, sides, and drawer 
fronts should be made of five-ply or seven-ply pancl.s (five or 
seven thicknesses of wood). The cores of the panels should be 
properly constructed and the veneers laid at right angles to the 
grain of the core to prevent warping. The veneers should be 
sliced from the same piece of wood to obtain perfect matching 
and they should be dried to a low moisture content to prevent 
splitting. A new process of bonding the veneers to the cores has 
recently been developed whereby the veneers are actually welded 
under heat and pressure with a resin glue, and are thus made 
waterproof, blisterproof. and moldproof. Because these veneered 
panels are impervious to moisture, checking and cracking are 
practically eliminated.

Be sure you know what the woods are. "Mahogany \eneer 
and mahogany” is. of course, desirable. ‘‘Mahogany veneer and 
hardwood” is insufficient information and may be undesirable. 
Beware of the word “fini.sh”; it may mean just imitation of color.

Legs are important. The back legs should be in one piece 
running from the floor to the top of the back frame (in a chair, 
for instance). The front legs sh<juld be in one piece running 
from the floor to the top of the seat frame. It is not enough to 
have them merely doweled to the bottom of the frame.
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should have a blunl smoothness. Look for the 
joining?.—they should be so skillfully done
that they are practically inviMble.

If there are drawers, have the salesman 
pull one of them out for you. If the piece is 
well constructed, you will notice the drawer, 
frame in the case. This is what makes the 
drawer dustproof. This frame should be an 
integral part of the inside construction, 
grooved and multiple-doweled to the sides of 
the case. It should not consist of nailed strips 
of wood—one of the giveaways of cheap fur
niture. Look too for a strip of wood at the 
center. This is the center drawer guide which 
prevents jamming and makes the drawer slip
in and out easily.

Try the drawer. If it fits snugly, it un
doubtedly has been hand-fitted, for only in 
this way can the perfect fit be attained. The 
drawer should also be expertly dovetailed to 
Misure strength in construction.

If there are car\ings. see if they are smooth 
and finished. Toda>', most carvings are roughed
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Now feel the surface of the wood. It should
be as .smooth as ivory. .\nd it will be, if care
has been taken right down the line. First of
all, the piece should he sanded by hand. The
veneers and the woods should be glazed by
hand to bring out the richne.ss of color and
the beauty of the grain. The piece should be \[ \cotLcr 1 LingIS

Tide. In .n“hand-rubbed after each operation; then it
should be waxed and again polished by hand. . it is core

Now run your hand over the edges. They ,\ too
pLcd on

Attractive Nuisance in Your Home?Y,ave ou an
The ordinary house

holder, confronted with the term, is m)-slified, 
and when he is faced with such cryptic 
phrase.s as “the law of negligence” and "the 
concept of attractive nuisance," he is resent
ful. Isn’t life complicated enough without a 
lot of legal rigmarole?

Nevertheless, ignorance of the law is no 
defense whatever, and so here, briefly, is what 
it's all about;

Public-liabilit\‘—that is, one’s responsibility 
for injury to others inflicted by or suffered 
on his property—is not an artifice of modern 
la'^’yers. It is simply the old “law of negli
gence,” which one may find plainly stated in 
the Book of Lxodus in the passage wherein 
.Moses, having descended from the mountain, 
reveals the sacred code. Promulgated nearly 
3,500 years ago, this ancient Jewi^h tenet 
provided that if a man’s livestock injured 
another man. the owner was liable for dam
ages to the injured person, or. in case of 
death, to the victim’s family. This principle 
has come down through Roman law and 

IPlease lurn to page 102^

“Public-liability.ED always went to the .Applebys’ parties. 
He was virtually indispensable, There 

was never a dull moment with Ned among 
those present. Naturallv, when the .-Xpplebys 
bought that charming old place in Connecti
cut and held their housewarming. Ned was 
on hand. He was quite in his best form and 
was telling one of his best stories. Standing 
before the old fireplace, he was gesticulating 
with characteristic gusto.

"Well,” he was saying, “the Old ^tajor 
arose in his wrath and started pounding his 
desk, like this—.”

The nearest object for demonstration was 
the huge marble mantel over the fireplace. 
Ned pounded it vehemently. There followed 
a crash, a cloud of plaster dust, and a howl 
from Ned as the mantel tore loose from the 
wall and crashed on his toes.

Ned was a good sport about it—at first. 
\\ hen he found. howe\er, that x-rays were 
necessary, when medical hills began to mount 
high, and when he had lost a week at the 
office, a subtle change began working within

N GF.ORGE >iALCOLM-SMITH
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him. Someone suggested that his host was 
responsible for the mishap and should pay 
the bills. Ned loathed the thought of hurting 
the Applebys, hut, after all. they were in a 
way responsible. So, as tactfully as possible, 
he con\'e>ed this conviction to them.

Fortunately there is a happy ending to this 
story, which, in all respects except the names 
and locale, is true. Many such episodes ter
minate in broken friendships, bitter animosi
ties, battles in court, and all the expenses of 
“going to law.” In the .Applebys’ case, there 
was public-liability insurance to adjust the 
situation amicably and satisfactorily.
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is fore-ordained. But if the cleaning of therHE WOMAN of today, faced with the ncces- 
. sity of removing spots, has much less of 
problem than did Lady .Macbeth. Her en- 

avors will have belter results and will be

house is spread over fifty-two weeks instead
of being concentrated in two or three, a
specific day could be dedicated to spot re
moval. -Arrangements might even be made to...mpanied by none of the emotional dis- 

irbance that beset the ambitious wife of include it in the calendar with such note
worthy events as National .Apple Week andgeneral, although the spots are more
I'ather's Da\-.e!y to be g.rease than blood, and their 

-aiion the expanse of a best tablecloth, the 
•I'lolslery of a favorite chair, or the middle 
a handsome rug, rather than the whiteness

Regardless of the program to be followed.
it may be some relief to eliminate the ac
cumulated Spots, even mentally. So let's de
vote the next few minutes or so to making aa pair of lovely hands.

Spot.s are ugly things and no matter how 
ird we try to keep up with them, there are

brief tour of the whole house and finding
[Please turn to page 541

r,os when they get ahead of even the neal- 
r housekeeper. In some ca.ses thi.s is un- 
rtunate because the chances of complete
m..val lessen as time gtx?s on. In other cases
makes little difference except that there is

1C more spot added to the collection which
obably already needs attention.
In those homes where the custom still
t.vails of indulging in a good old-fashioned
>u.secleaning. the time of eliminating spots
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I-or weeks they drew plans, dis-ELLEN SHERIDAN
carded them and drew others. W'ith
the work finished, it was apparent 

that the kitchen, loojting out upon the front garden, was the most inviting 
r(x>m in the entire house. Not only was it sunny, friendly, charming, 
and practical, but entirely different from the average kitchen. Friends 
dropping in to sec the new home always wound up in the kitchen for 
their visit. This gave Mrs. Orr inspiration for the delightful Sunday night 
Swedish kitchen suppers she has inaugurated.

This hostess is fortunate in being an artist with foods. She has the
great good fortune of being able to taste a dish and no matter what
the origin, analyze its contents, then turn about and make it. She had
taken considerable notice of Swedish food while in that interesting

IPUase turn to page ■%]

SUNDAY NIGHT
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Good tidings for tlie Easter Lreakfast
life.the joyful Castei season’a'l'iival of spling comesthe passing of u'infei an<( the

' hope, let s cxp'iess these yood tiJings in the tiaelitional C astc7 ^ast
nea
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IveJ vegetable every Jaycoo ILgelabtes, hut tht beauty expert* as irr 
3*tease turn to next page
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keJ vegetakle every Jaycoo
^Tfje Jeltctoua recipes lit not only give you rilamine onJ minerals, fyut will utilize ifi 

er cooked vegetables, in your refrigerator. <-4 good ckanccy too, tou ose left-over canals or peas, or 

work in the canned vegetables on your cupboard shel
ow wt

oth
ves

Pholiycrei'f’ o! eaeb recipe Photograph printed on hack of each recipe Pbotograph orinted on back of each recipe
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. .WHEN THIS NEW MAGIC CHEF BRINGS

HIGH-SPEED COOKING INTO YOUR KITCHEN

"You simplf place the food on the preheated 
grid-pan and close the door. Qean blue flame 
from a powerful gas burner provides instantly 
that searing heat which seals in all the juicy

• Luscious lamb chop and savory garnish, grilled
perfeaion by Magic Chef magic.to

Tomorrow it may be golden-browned mackerel
or sizaling steak, broiled with mushrooms, vege
tables, or fruits! Even the lowly hamburger and savoriness of meat, fish, or fowl To turn or re

move the food, you open the door, and with it, 
broiler pan and contents swing righc out, shielded 
from the flame, «) you work in comfort with

Frankfurter find new flavor when coasted the
Magic Chef way.

Secret of this magic is the revolutionary new food in full view.Swing-Out Broiler. Comfortably high in its own 
well-insulated compartment, this remarkable This exclusive, fast-acting broiler is only one 

of the outstanding features of the 1938 Magic 
Chef. Designed for today’s high-speed living. 
Magic Chef gas range is truly your quick, clean, 
economical kitchen servant.

feature banishes tiresome stooping and watching. 
Gone, too, arc all the discomforts of smoky, spat
tering fats and sickening heat w-hen you broil

If your present cooking Stove dates back only 
three years, you have a thrilling surprise in store 
when your gas company or dealer demonstrates 
how Magic Chef has modernized the gas range, 
has made home cooking a genuine pleasure once 
more with its faster, cleaner, more efficient and
more economical methods.

And even if you live beyond the gas mains, you 
can enjoy rhe advantages of Magic Chef through 
"Pyrofax’’ tank gas service, available east of
the Rockies.

So stop in at your local gas company or 
dealer’s showroom when you’re shopping this 
week. You owe ir ro yourself to see w’har modern 
gas cookery really means. Or write us and we'll 
mail you a booklet that tells the whole story.

American Stove Company
Dept. K, 244 Chouteau Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

6 PoUUd. jta Check

WHEN YOU LOOK AT RANGES
4. IS IT DESIGNED FOR1. DOES IT HAVE A
EASY CLEANING? Magic 
Chef has jporcelain finish out
side and inside. Smooch lin-

SWING-OUT BROILER?
Only Magic Chef gives you 
this great ccKiveniencc which 
makes broiling a pleasure. ings. removable grid-pao and

oven bottom wipe jifTy-clean.2. HAS IT A HIGH-SPEED Top burner heads arc non-clogOVEN? Magic Chefs High- 
Spe^ Oven preheats to the 
Inking poinc (330*) in less

and non-corrosive. Sanitary
burner tray catches spill-overs.
lifts out (or cleaning.than minutes, or maintains 5. IS ITS CONSTRUCTIONslow even heat as low as 223*.
THE BEST? Magic Chef is 
"skyscraper" built. Steel inte-

Temperature control by the 
famous Red Wheel.

rior structure absorbs strains.3. HOW DOES IT TOP- AU parts precision-fitting.COOK? Magic Chef has the 
original automatically lighting. 6. HOW DEPENDABLE IS

ITS MAKER? Magic Chef is 
made by a leader. Every fea
ture is developed in its Re

round, "3-in-l” top burners,
which give instantly a simmer 
flame or a fast extra-hoc fire,

search Laboratory and testedwith a thcHisand even bean in
in the Research Kitcbm.between.

tu^CkelShown here in aaion is the Swmg-Out Broiler 
on the new Series 4000 Magic Chef. Also 

' note convenient Divided Cooking Top with
SIC

THf STARS
Covers, and center space which serves as work 
top. This modern streamlined range has the fa-ON PARADE

THE GAS RANGE WITH

THE FAMOUS RED WHEEL

S3The American Home, April, 1938



Just as we realize with a fe» 
ing of accomplishment that l 
upholstery is harboring no mo 
spots, our eye lights on a smuJ 
on the wallpaper. A square of a 
gum eliminates this although \ 
are thankful that the dirt hade 
been there any longer as we mig 
have had to clean the entire si 
face. Then a grease spot on a 
other wall demands our attentii 
This time we cover the spot wi 
a pa.ste made from liquid d 
cleaner and French chalk. As sex 
as the paste has dried we brush 
off, and Jo. the spot has vanishe 

The spot on the white wcm) 
work turns out to be a series 
fingerprints that remind us ii 
mediately of Johnny. Warm wat 
and mild soap are all that v 
need but the improvement of t 
door frame is so marked that \ 
decide to schedule a “wooJwoi 
washing day” as soon as possibi 

Only the rug remains before tl 
room is completed. There is 
spot where Daddy tracked in s<iri 
road tar and a small stain cauv 
by some spilled iodine. The t 
succumbs to a sponging with 
carbon - tetrachloride - moistent 
cloth. The glaring stain of tl 
iodine is removed by applyii 
pure alcohol, then lukewarm soa 
suds made with a mild soap, ar 
finally rinsing with clean watt 
The living room is spotless!

Shifting the scene of operatloi 
to the dining room is undertaki 
rather reluctantly. We ha\e r 
memhered se\eral spots on tl 
tablecloth and napkins that v.e 
read\- for the wash last nigl 
after dinner, and the cup of bla< 
coffee that Daddy spilled on tl 
clean cloth this morning at breal 
fast. The dining room stains a 
not all confined to the line 
either, but that will be a goc) 
beginning.

First that big coffee spot. 
place the soiled part of the line 
over the top of an empty kett 
and hold it in place with a lar> 
rubber band, Then we take a te: 
kettle of boiling water and pot 
it slowly upon the stain from 
height of about two feet. Prai; 
be. the spot has disappeared! Ar 
other method that could ha\ 
been followed would be to in 
merse the stained portion in 
pan of boiling water and leave 
until the water cooled. If. on If 
other hand, the spots had set b( 
fore we had time to attend t 
them, we could have used hydre 
gen peroxide or a chlorine bleacf 

Let’s take just a minute to n 
view the procedure to be used i 
we had been careless enough t 
let that coffee spot go. We ar 
still considering a white cloth, s 
fasten the stained part over th 
pan or kettle as before. This timi 
however, have the kettle half-fillc 
with very hot water. Then appi 
a chlorine bleach (procurable a 
your grocery store under variou 
trade names) in the proporiio 
shown in the directions. The hea

The American Home, April, 193!

$IIE SAW A GHOST THE BED amned spot!
[Continued from page 47]

Out, d >5
• • •

out just how it can be done.
We'll start in the living room, 

and because we are particularly 
conscious of one very ugly grease 
spot on Father’s easy chair, we’ll 
first concentrate on upholstery. 
Any one of several grease soI\ents 
would do the trick (there are sev
eral good ones on the market) 
but we are using carbon tetra
chloride because it is non-inflam
mable and easy to obtain from 
your local druggist. We have had 
the idea of experimenting on an 
inconspicuous spot so drilled into 
us that we almost unconsciously 
turn the cushion and apply the 
soh ent by means of a very clean 
cloth to the turned-under fabric 
around the edge. .-Xssured by this 
that nothing surprising will hap
pen. wc go to work on the grease 
spot, starting well outside and 
rubbing toward the center with a 
circular motion in order to lessen 
the chances of being left with 
grease rings. The spot has been 
there so long that extra work is 
required to eliminate it. but suc
cess eventually rewards our ef
forts, although we have used three 
cloths in order to be working with 
clean materials at all times.

We hadn’t realized it. but there 
were two other spot-s on this same 
chair. Johnny wa.s responsible for 
one when he sat there and ate a 
tangerine while opening his Christ
mas stocking. The other one looks 
su.spicinusly like Barbara’s lip
stick. The fruit stain disappears 
under our eyes as we rub the spot 
vigorously with a cloth wet with 
very hot water. For the lipstick 
we go back to the carbon tetra
chloride but this time our pro? 
cedure is different. \\'e apply the 
solvent by means of a saturated 
cloth and then blot with a piece 
of clean blotting paper. Repeat
ing the action several times does 
the trick.

There are no spots on the other 
easy chair, we fee! sure, but we’II 
take a look while we're at it. 
Good heavens, we told Johnny to 
be careful with that chocolate bar 
yesterday! Well, a little rubbing 
with a cloth wet with lukewarm 
water credits us with one more 
spot removed. If it hadn’t given 
up the ghost promptly, our old 
friend, carbon tetrachloride, would 
have come to the rescue.

Looking over the velour daven
port, we find a water spot on the 
end section. This time we soak a 
clean cloth with water, wring it 
out and put it o\ er the whole sec
tion. Then a warm iron is passed 
lightly over the cloth until it is 
dry. We have been very careful 
not to press down the nap of the 
velour, and with the cloth re
moved. we brush up the nap with 
a fine wire brush.

It rattled no chaint and t>book no bones—but there was an unwel- 
eorae ^o.st in Mary\<t guest room! It bid in the sheets, the curtains,

T •' the linens. Guests saw it w ith horror but didn't dare mention it—
I til Cousin Flo saw the ghost in the bed.

UD-

Tha vary naxt morning/ Cousin Flo told Mary—“It’s tallle-tale 
gray tlwt’s haunting your clothes. Your weak-kneed soap doesn’t 
wa-sh things perfectly clean. If you want to chase out that mean dingy 
sha«low—to banish tattle-tale gray—ch.Tngc to Fcls-Naptha S<jap.”

And that wos tha and of the ghost in the guest nK>m. Thunks to 
Fels-Xaptha’s richer gtdden soap and loti of genUe naptha, Slary now 
gets all the dirt <*ut of clotlies. The sheets shine wliite—and every
thing .smells so fresh and .sweet—Triend.s ,say it’s u thrill to sleep nt her 
house!... ^^^^y don't you play .safe, to«>? Imjw easy it is to ...

N

iNE^’I Tr> 

Fcii^Xaptha 

Soap Oiipa, toofrf
COPR. ItM. PELa • ce.
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THE CASE OF THE BAD-TEMPERED BRIDE

Why didn’t 
Sergeant 

McGaffney 
feel more 
alarmed 
for Lois’s 
safety?

A
omcnvE
STOkY BY 
SIMMONS

I FourmonthMaftoLoiH Fulltr 2 some shadow had fallen on Loin’s life, 
had made a lovely bride. On the tenrlmony of Norah, the cook. “Mrs.
There was apparently no Fuller was always either broodintt or flying
question about its being a off the handle.” As proof of which, that
love match. She had seemed very «lay, she said, her mintresn had thrown
completely happy. the morning paper in her husband's face.

2 On the noon of that same day, her hus
band, at lunch with a business friend in 
a well-known restaurant, was astonished 
to see his young wife at another table 
with a strange man. f.ois had not told 
him of her luncheon engagement.

At the office, torn with worry, her 
husband tried all afternoan, without 
success, to get in touch with Lois. 
With an increasing premonition of 
trouble, he left for home early.

J Arriving home, he met the cook, Norah, leaving 
the house with her bag. She told him, tear
fully, that she had been tired. She had no Idea 
what for, but was not the kind to stay where 
she wasn't wanted.

^ Not stopping to argue, but telling her to wait, 
he rushed immediately to his wife's room- 
only to find It in mad confusion and his wife 
missing. A letter lying on the dressing cable 
confirmed his worst fears.

SOLUTION: After s few quesrlonn al>out l.ois'H 
hedr<K>m and her apparent state of mind. SerfteanC 
McGaBney felt It was hardly n«<'eiui«r>' to send

anyone to look over the premises. He m'om- 
mended a Reautyresr Mattress and suiUtesred that 
Lois might he found at her mother's. She was.

A mattress that won^t let you sleep deeply upsets your 
nerves, con make you irritable and unhappy

MANir people like Lois Fuller behave very 
strangely and foolishly simply because 

their nervous systems arc upset by (om of sleep.
Don’t let it happen in your house—insist on 

a Simmons Eleautyrcst. Simmons Beautyrest 
is scientifically constructed to let you sleep.
Its 837 separate coils instantly adjust them
selves to your body. See how it feels to sleep 
deeply, calmly, and wake up with nerves and 
muscles fully rested. Let Beautyrest do this 
for you. The cost is only 2Uc a day!

Any leading store will show you the Beauty
rest at $39.50; Beautyrest Box Spring to 
match, $39.50; Beautyresc Hair Mattress,
$59.50; Ace Coil Spring, only $19.75. Simmons 
Company, Merchandise Mart, Chicago, 111.

Jf Ingreatalarmforhiawlfe’ssafety.he rushed 
to Sergeant McGaffney at the nearest pre
cinct. What had happened to his pretty 
young wife? All clues needed for the solu
tion are in the pictures above.

SIMMONS World's Largest Makers of Beds • Springs 
Mattresses • Studio Couches • Metal Furniture
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favorite decanter of ours. We’ll 
fill it with lukewarm water Into 
which we have put a little borax. 
If the discoloration hasn’t entirely 
gone in a few hours, it may be 
necessary to add crushed egg
shells to the solution and give the 
decanter a good shaking. That’s 
sure to end the trouble, and we 
leave the dining room with a very 
pleased feeling.

Stepping into the kitchen we 
are cheered by the thought that, 
somehow, kitchen spots seem to 
get much more attention than liv
ing room or dining room spots. 
Still, there are a few which must 
be eliminated before we can carry 
our spot removal program up
stairs, and the one that comes 
first is the range broiler pan, made 
by burned-on grease. Over to the 
sink goes the pan, into it is poured 
about a quart of very hot water, 
and into that goes two to three 
teaspoonfuls of baking soda. A 
little vigorous washing and scrub
bing with a brush and off goes 
the spot! We rinse the pan with 
clean hot water, dry it thorough
ly, and kitchen spot number one 
is a thing of the past.

The brass pipes at the sink offer 
not one but dozens of spots. Not 
having brass poli.sh on hand won’t 
excuse leaving any such collection 
as that, so we put two tablespoon
fuls of vinegar in a pint of water 
and clean them with a cloth 
dipped in the solution. Next, rub 
with dry whiting and then wash

cold water or rinse it in lukewarm 
suds because if hot water was used 
to start with, the egg would be 
cooked into the linen and might 
prove difficult to remove. There 
is a place where Johnny spilled a 
little cocoa but we’ll take a chance 
on the regular washing, keeping 
an eye on the spot so we can use 
hj'drogen peroxide if necessary. 
That's everything so—oh, oh. lip
stick on one of the napkins! 
We’ll just rub a little soap on the 
spot right now and leave the 
laundering to do the rest. If that 
fails, w’e can still fall back on 
hydrogen peroxide.

The linen spots are all ac
counted for but we'll run over 
one or two other possibilities in 
order to be prepared for the 
worst. .Meat juice and gravy 
stains will give no trouble if 
washed in cold or lukewarm water 
before the hot water is used. The 
same rule applies for spots made 
by cream, milk or ice cream. For 
candle wax. scrape off what you 
can with a dull knife, then place 
blotting paper over the spot and 
press with a warm iron, repeating 
with fresh paper until it disap
pears. Spots from peaches, pears, 
and plums are easily removed if 
treated promptly. With the linen 
placed over a bowl or kettle as 
previously described, pour boil
ing water on it from a height. If 
neglected spots have turned brown, 
it will be necessary to resort to 
hydrogen peroxide or a chlorine

bleach. Edible grease can always 
be washed out but it's helpful to 
remember that a spot of this na
ture can be sponged out with a 
dry cleaning fiuid a whole lot 
easier than the whole cloth can 
be washed and ironed. Tea spots 
can be treated exactly like coffee 
stains and will provide trouble 
only when the liquid was clear, 
containing no cream and sugar, 
or lemon.

We seem to have covered quite 
a number of possibilities and will 
leave linen spots with one general 
warning. Be sure that you always 
rinse the linen thoroughly after 
using a stain remover!

Silver seems to be our next 
point of attack but since the spots 
here will disappear with the regu
lar cleaning, and becau.se this 
cleaning is periodically scheduled 
in this family, we'll make this one 
exception in our spot removal day 
program. In passing it might be 
mentioned that there arc two 
common ways of cleaning silver. 
The first is the good old hand
cleaning operation with any re
liable silver poli.sh. The second, or 
electrolytic method, is known to 
most people and usually has to be 
followed by a light cleaning with 
polish for the best results. Oh 
yes. there’s a new variation of the 
hand-cleaning way. Put on flan
nel gloves, dust on powdered pol
ish. and rub each piece lightly.

But here’s a stain that has been 
neglected long enough! It's in that

and steam from the hot water 
under the stain facilitate the ac
tion of the bleach. Or perhaps you 
are using hydrogen peroxide as 
the stain remoser. In that case a 
few drops of ammonia added to 
the hot water have a helpful effect.

Just to be sure that our coffee 
spot is well provided for we'll im
agine that the accident happened 
on a colored linen. In this case 
we must treat the whole doth or 
whole set so that any slight 
change in color will not he notice
able later. Use an enamel pan 
and make up enough moderately 
heavy suds to cover the linens. 
Bring to a boil and add two or 
three tablespoons of hydrogen 
peroxide per gallon of water. Im
merse the linen and let it soak 
for fifteen minutes. Probably the 
stains will disappear, but we have 
started with a mild treatment to 
be on the safe side. If they are still 
visible, add another two table
spoons of hydrogen peroxide and 
one teaspoon of ammonia, bring 
to a boil, and maintain the tem
perature just long enough to re
move the spots. The less strenuous 
the treatment, the less chance of 
damage to the linens.

And now for the set of linen 
which headed for the laundry 
hamper last night. Those spots 
made by orange juice will come 
out in the regular laundering so 
we won’t bother with them. And 
there’s an egg smudge! That’s not 
serious either, but we’ll soak it in

A greasy dishwashing jobHer frutbond tinkered with the She WON'T have a dirty stove
sovedl Wipe your dishes withrag to wosh out. She reachedcor, *Svashed" his ho nds, wiped
a ScotTowel before you washfor o dean, crisp ScotTowel.them on o cleon linen towel.
them. Dishwashing's onlyWhen she's used it, out itHere she is scrubbing HI Sc^
hatf os hateful! Save time.goes! No grimy rags hongTowels in the garage or both-
your hands, your temper.obout her kitchen!room would have saved this.

hateful jobs . . . that you itoined towel orInstead of o greosy, grimy sink This meoniIf she’d spreod a ScotTowel on
two to scrub out, UNLESScould skip? Look these pic- cloth which has to be washedthe table before she storied lo
there’s o roll of ScotTowelsout, use o crisp, white ScotToweltures over carefully and see peel her dinner vegetables, she'd
handy. When something spills.what drudgery soft, white For wiping out those messyhove saved herself this un
keep calm—but don’t sporescrops from the sink. YourScotTowels could .save you. pleosonl cleoning-up job. With
your roll of ScolTowelsIhands needn't touch them at ollla ScotTowel, one sweep dees illRemember—they’re less

than a penny a dozen!
i’ll do vour MAIL THIS COUPON6 BIG ROLLS AND A HANDY RACK $1 OIRTy WORK I ScoHPepwCe., OUHter. Pe.

if your ckwler doe* not tefiFOR 3 WHOL£ 
MONTHS FORll ScetTewelt, Mnd us $1

(tnenev er itamps) end you
will receive fteilege peidt

6 rei/r of SeotTowe/i and 1 enameled Itxfvre or
tend 50< for two roili end f fixture. Check cel-
er ef Sxlvre desired: □ ivery Q pale green.

Tkis offT Nome.

only Address.totkrU.S. and
Dealer's Nameitt insolar *.4-siiand Addross

peuesjitos
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olt with clean water to keep the 
vinegar from again tarnishing the 
pipes. Dried, they look as though 
just installed.

Now’ for the steel wool to take 
the stains off those two aluminum 
kettles. Oh bother, why didn’t we 
remember to get more steel wool 
when our usual supply gave out! 
Never mind, there’s more than 
one way to skin a cat or clean a 
stain. \\’e fill the kettles with 
water, add a teaspoonful of cream 
of tartar, and boil until the.se 
utensils are bright and shining 
like new. We could even have re
moved these particular spots by 
rubbing them with a slice of 
freshly cut lemon or piece of rhu
barb.

W’ith the kitchen spotless, we’re 
off for the bedrooms on the final 
lap of our campaign. There are a 
couple of spKJts on the sheets but 
they must wait till tomorrow 
w’hen the laundry is done. How
ever. we separate the stained 
sheets from those which are mere
ly soiled. W'e usually soak our 
sheets for a half hour before wash
ing bur this wouldn't be wise in 
the case of the stained linen as 
the .soaking might set the stains.

A quick cataloging of upstairs 
spots shows one wallpaper stain, 
two rug spots, and a spot on an 
upholstered chair. We have had 
experience downstairs with all of 
these except one, where Johnny 
carelessly got shoe polish on the 
bathroom rug. Well, there's no 
reason why that should frighten 
U.S. We simply wet a clean cloth 
with some good old carbon tetra
chloride and rub the spot until it 
disappears, making sure that we 
continue to use a clean section of 
the cloth.

Let's see—>es, there’s just one 
more thing to lake care of! Our 
favorite blanket has two spots on 
the ribbon binding and one on 
the blanket itself. To get rid of 
the edge spots we place the blan
ket on a clean porcelain table and 
scrub the ribbon with a soft brush 
dipped in foamy suds made with 
a mild soap. And now to complete 
the job. we’re going to wash that 
blanket by hand, which we do by 
dipping it up and down through 
mild suds rather than by rubbing. 
To the spot we apply a sudsy 
brush, making sure that the suds 
do not die down during the op
eration. Then the water is squeezed 
out of the whole blanket gently 
and the blanket is hung carefully 
o\er a clean line lengthwise, with 
half on either side. There is no 
trace of the three spots.

And there we are with a spot
less house—spotless in imagina
tion at least. But the imagination, 
working overtime, produces such 
a satisfying glow of accomplish
ment that—What time is it now? 
Ten o’clock in the morning and 
here I sit, reading my favorite 
magaz.ine! There’s time for me to 
get a spot removing carni\’al un
der way this very day! I'm off!

RIGHT
FROM

OUR OW^
KITCHEN

It takes Close 
Figuring 
to live on 
a Food 
Budget of

SUNKIST
LEMONS

'f 40 a month //

FLAVOR —says Mrs. Waiter Speck, 
of New Brunswick, N. J. VERY now and then such at 

tractive and interesting recipi 
booklets come to our kitchen tha 
we feel we must tell you abou 
them. This month there’s the nev 
booklet, “Magic Entrees will 
Canned Salmon," which inspirei. 
us to rush right out for a can o 
salmon so we could try out s<>mi 
of the gayly illustrated recipes it 
our own A.merican Home kitchen 
Included also are 24 menu sugges 
titjns, not only for the u.sual familv 
meals but for company meals a? 
well; studio suppers, dub day din 
ners, summer luncheons, and buffe 
suppers have not been neglected

The West Bend Aluminun 
Company has a new booklet 
too, on how to cook vegetable 
properly, a phase of cooking sc 
often abused. It will also tell yni 
how to make the most of youi 
Dutch Oven. There are so man\ 
economical ways it can be used 
And for the women who an 
always on the lookout for in 
expensive hut pleasing menus 
there are suggested meals for ever} 
day in the week.

Ulot fattening

One of the most intriguing of 
the new food products that havi 
found their way to our kitchcr 
recently (and you may be sure 
we receive a great many new 
foods here, some good and some 
otherwise) is called “l.i.sier’.- 
Golden Spread.” It looks anc 
tastes like butter, but it really 
isn’t butter at all. and it is not 
fattening. Great new's, of course 
for those who insist on keeping 
weight down yet dislike the idea 
of having to give up a spread 
for bread.

E

Give RICHER TASTE TO
ERUirS YOU COOK

Add Sunkist Lemon juice 
and sliced or gruied lemon 
peel to stewed or preserved 
fruits.

In tomato, apricot and 
pineapple conaervea add 
thin slices of lemon and pre
served ginger for a delicious 
oriental flavor.

Apple sauce taken on new 
glamour when lemon juice 
or lemon slices are added. 
True also of all cooked dried 
fruits—prunes, peaches, ap
ples, pears, aprici>ts, figs and 
raisins. Test it for yourselfl

FREE NEW ROOKIET 
OF LEMON RECIPES

Many other flavor-improv- 
ing lemon uses are suggested 
in Sunkint's new all-iemnn 
recipe booklet. Send tbecou- 

today for your free copy.

**ThU was mj son's birthday party, 
wrltm Mrs. S{M>ck. "With a growinC boy 
and a husband to toed, 
alTord baking failures. You don't catch me 
trusting expensive cake ingredients to 
cheap, doubtful baking powder."

certainly can't

"With Royal, I'm sure of succese—and a 
flner flavor, too. And one cent's worth of 
Royal la enough for a good big cake."

pon

have the 
;kl There 

in risking failure.^ with cheap, 
doubtful baking powder.

The good fresh butter, eggs, 
flavorings and other materials you 
put in a cake often cost 40 times 
as much as the baking powder.

With Royal, you take no chances. 
The Cream of Tartar in Royal in
sures perfect results every time. 
And gives finer flavor, more even 
texture to all your baking.

Remember, too. Royal is not expen- 
,dvc. It actually costs only ahout u 
per baking. And, at this low cost, you 
get the only nationally di.strihuteii bak
ing }'>owder made with Cream of Tartar 
— a -safe, wholesome fruit pnxiuct.

Don't take chances on baking fail
ures. Next rime you buy baking pow
der, ask for Royal—and be sure!

idea, Mrs. 
I economy

JLn easy frosting
We should like to tell you 

about a new ready-to-use marsh
mallow fro.sting we have in our 
kitchen now, too. It comes in a 
tin and will keep in any tem
perature until you are ready to 
use it. It is a thick, white sauce, 
just as you would expect, and 
looks quite luscious served on 
fresh hot gingerbread. We used it 
as a topping for hot chocolate 
and immediately all our testers, 
or “guinea pigs.” as we call them, 
wanted the recipe, A compliment 
which always pleases us more 
than any other one we can think 
of. It is made by the Joseph 
Burnett Company.
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FREE
COOK BOOK

nrC«lliumia Fniil Crowen Eaebasge 
Sec. 2104,SuBkiM Building. Loi Angele*, Calif.

Send FREE reripfi booklet, "Sunlual I^mona 
Bring Out the Flavor,”

Writ* lo Royal 
Boklng Powd*r, 691 
Wofthingten Strool, 
New York City, I
Dopt. B4. £

JVdma,

SlTMlL

Clly -Stop.
Copr., 1938, California Fmil Crowen Exrbange OoGTrlffht. tttS.
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My new Gas Range dresses up
the whole kitchen!

and its modern features make 
cooking a real ?

o

NOTHING SAVES kitchen 
lime like a modern gas range. 
The new high-speed smolxless 
broilers cut broiling time in 
iialf. Ovens pre-heat twice as 
fast as formerly. Top burners 
give instant high heat—and a 
flexibility not found in any 
other type of range. Special 
simmer burners arc unequalled 
for "waterless” cooking, which 
preserves flavor and vitamins.

THESE MODERN GAS RANGES are as easy to keep 
sparkling clean as a china plate. \ damp cloth removes 
any spot from the shining surface. New "closed” top 
burners never clog, are easy to keep spick and span. 
The clean blue flame never blackens pots and pans 
—for gas is clean heat, as well as being quick, depend
able, economical.

AUTOMATIC FEATURES
of the new gas ranges lake the 
hard work out of cooking. No 
need to keep peeking into the 
oven—heat control gives the 
exact oven temperature you 
need. Many models have clock 
control, which turns the oven 
on and off for you. Insulated 
ovens keep kitchenscooler,save 
gas. Smart table top models 
have ample work space.

EASIER

*
See the handsome new gas ranges at the showroom of 
your Gas Company or Appliance Dealer. You’ll fall 
in love with their beauty—be delighted at their sur
prisingly low cost.

riinpi Send for booklet, “Planning the World’# Easiest-lo-Keep House,” by constanc* 
FIill.1 HOLLAND; a valuable guide for saving lime, money and effort in your own home. 

Mail this coupon to American Ca# Association, Dept. A, 420 Lexington Avenue, New York. 
A-M
Name . _

Street

Look for (/its Seal of Approval of the TeUing 
LabortUorie* cf the American Gas Association
when you buy gas equipment. Appliances bearing this seal comply 
with national requirements for safety, durability and efficiency.

■ /•

City and State

GAS IS YOUR QUICK, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL SERVANT



IJse Crane,
AND NOW GLENWOOD 

MAKES COOKING EASIERDutcli Oven Ita

-\zv\iy \ s 10 nFIRESIDE COOKERY
MARGARET TIPTON Vt'HEATLY

AUTOMATIC HEAT CONTROL
by supplying a bed of coals, just 
as is necessary when you are doing 
the cooking out-of-doors.

And . . . don't be afraid of 
smelling up the house, as every 
cooking odor will go up the broad 
chimney. There is always a draft 
into the fireplace, which sucks 
away immediately all cooking 
smells.

Boiling—baking—broiling—all 
these delicious ways of cooking 
may here be brought to perfec
tion over a slow' wood fire. And 
it is fun! Try this kind of party 
on your friend.s. It probably will 
turn into a combination buffet, 
cafeteria. “Dutch cook” affair, as 
everyone will, no doubt, want to 
try his hand and his originality 
at this new art in cooking.

HEN the chill in the air 
urges us indoors there is no 

|itrd to give up our open-fire 
kcry. for along with the popu- 

rity of outdoor grills and fire- 
daces, indoor fireside cookery is 
oming into favor. Ju^t as in the 
Jolunial days, we may again 
njoy friendly gatherings and 
lave delicious food prepared over 
he glowing coals.
\ crane is such a simple device 

o install and such a picturesque 
iddilion that it is likely to find 
ts way into the open fireplace. 
The fittings, such as pots and ket- 
les. ladies, fire-tongs, and hearth 
irush may be antique or modern, 
iince outdoor cooking has become 
he vogue most stores dealing in 
amp and kitchen utensils have 

ihe regular open-fire pots.
Here then, before the hearth, 

efs have many delightful infor- 
nal suppers. The menu may be 
)ne dish—the ever popular “mul- 
igan,” with corn pone baked on 
m oaken slab before the blazing 
ogs; or grilled chops, steaks, 
nacon, or sausage. In fact, any 
meat which is customarily en
joyed in the open may be cocked 
here. A simple device for grilling 
or broiling the meat may be 
quickly hung from the crane by 
two chains passed through the 
corner meshes of the broiling 
screen, then fastened into crane 
hooks. Of course, you will have 
arranged for the time of broiling.

ou
a THIS SAYS

HW

nouu
THIS SHOWS

aw

uunen
Here’s another practical Glenwood feature that adds 
tremendously to the amazing advancement of gas cook- 

Teluvision” Automatic Control notery. This new 
only maintains the exact oven temperature you need, 
antomaiicalJy — it actually shows the temjierature at 
all times. There’s no guess-work; you know when the 
oven is ready to put in the baking.

le wi ll he helpfulJl cassero
Now for a few helpful sugges

tions. Instead of many courses, 
try to bring each dish to that per
fection which is possible only 
over a wood fire. We have found 
after much practice and experi
menting that the superb flavor of 
many foods reaches a peak in the 
casserole. For this form of broil
ing, or more properly, simmering, 
ue have developed what we call 
a hot plate, which is contrived by 
placing three bricks “hob” fashion 
within the chimney breast (at left 
in photograph). These form a 
hollow square which Is filled with 
live coals, the iron grill or lid

A Glenwood will perform with the greatest efficiency 
and maximum food economy, you’ll get all the speed, 
flexibility, and dependability of modem gas service.

Glenwooi> Gfts rattftos are also 
approved for Botiletl Gas Service.

SUPERIOR COOKING 
PERFORMANCE

1. High-speed roasting.
2. Lew temperature, less roast

ing shrinkage.
3. Whole meal even cooking.
4. Super-insulated, rctained-

keat oven baking.
5. Recirculating, conditioned-

air oven heating.
6. Viiualiicd, automatic

control e( even heat.
7. Double-scaring broiling.
8. Gianl''DualThrift"burn-

cr, high-speed top 
cooking.

9. “Dual ThriR" simmering.
10. Waterless, vitamin-sav-

ing top cooking.
11. Automatic, instantane

ous lighting.
12. Accurate Feed timing.

>1'

Leek for the 
new - 

"DUAL m 
THRIFT" « 
Burners r

'"i.

1
GieNWOOD RANGE COMPANY

Deot. A-R—Taunton, Mats,

Pleat* tend me deKMOtive booklet No. 5300
^ ADVANCED

(ulenwood Nome

Address
GAS RANGES City StateMere, l>cfore the Lcarth. let’s have many informal spring suppers 
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[)Iaced over the top and the casse
role set here to simmer, It will 
not be necessary to replenish the 
coals under the casserole more 
than once for ordinary dishes, as 
there is no draft through this 
cleverly contrived brazier, and a 
low fire is desirable. On the other 
side of the andirons is placed an
other hob of brick. Most fire
places are lined with these 
square-edged useful articles of 
building and so they blend with 
an>' kind of fireplace. On this hob 
a kettle of water is kept either for 
tea, or hot water to add to the 
casserole dish, or (with kettle 
hanging from the crane) the de
lectable pot-roast which may be 
ccxiking on the hearth in the 
Dutch oven. Be sure to place a 
few potatoes with the latter.

Take special notice that the 
Dutch oven which you secure for 
fireside ciRjker)- is of the rimmed- 
lid design; not the style for oven 
roasting, as we want top heat for 
many dishes, and with this rim 
the coals may be banked upon 
the lid, and when other coals are 
placed underneath, trulv’ this flat 
iron pot becomes an oven.

We bake hot rolls, or corn 
bread in our Dutch oven to per
fection. Chicken may be roasted 
to a new high in deliciousness in 
this most useful of the lung list 
of utensils which are adaptable 
for the fireside cooking unit.

An (iaken plank is used for bak 
ing the corn p<»ne, because it' 
free from pitch and does 
catch on fire readily. We havi 
used one a long time now, and i 
is just getting charred on the bot 
tom edge where it sits on th< 
hearth. It is well to have an extn 
brick to lean this board against 
as it should be nearly upright s. 
the bread just sta\s on.

Pireside cookery does not entai 
loads of work and disorder ai 
might be supposed at first 
thought. It is grand to do foi 
company, too. because the cook
ing unit is moved to the li\-in,” 
room or rumpus rextm. and the 
hostess is always with her guests.

Corn pone or Cake

i^danlaiion style)

.Allow one cup of meal for tw 
persons ... or if they are very 
dainty eaters, for three.

Sift the cciarsc corn meal into 
a pan; make a hole in the middle 
and pour in sutfkient rapidly 
boiling water to make a soft 
dough. .Add salt anti a tablespoon 
of melted fat to each cup of meal. 
Stir very briskly for fifteen min
utes. until it becomes light and 
spongy; then spread it evenly 
about half an inch thick on the 
oaken plank and place upright 
before the fire. Let it remain until 
brown. Cut into squares, split and 
butter—while quite hot.

no'

n

Be sure your Mixer is the
WHEN YOUR HUSBAND HINTS it with these mealy, tender, thoroughly 

baked Hein2 beans. Heat 'em in the 
oven till the sauce fairly bubbles and 
little puffs of aromatic steam arise when 
you remove the cover. Y ou won’t have 
to announce dinner! The moment 
that first heavenly fragrance of min
gled spice, molasses and pork assails 
his nostrils, he'll come on the run!

^m^am (lutematiche has a hankering for a good old-lash- 
ioned New Engund bean feast, pUait 
don’t suffer culinary qualms. Let Heinz 
helpful chefs come to your assistance! 
They’ve recreated exactly, in Heinz 
Oven-baked Boston-style Beans, that 
delicious dish of boyhood days! Just 
get out the ftmily bean pot and hil

Cook Any things 
Any where. Anytime 

on a IWtaUe
ELECTRIC GRILI

from

MIXMASTER
THE BEST FOOD MIXER MADE

MIXES, teats 
tnort EVENLY 
because tt 
AUTOMATICALLY 
MAINTAINS FULL 
POWER ON 
ALL SPEEDS

Twelve
Practical

Attectiments

■yK SUGAR AND SPICE and every- 
chingnice - chac'swhatgives Heinz 
Oven-baked Boston-style Beans 
such coaxy, come-hither flavor! 
After the Iwans have baked in hot, 
dry ovens, they're drenched with 
a sauce of rich molasses, sugar, 

\ imported spices—and topped with 
succulent pork.
Here’s good eat- 

\ , ing, just for the

le

€ Most
Effident

Juice
Extractor

heating!
BIG FULL-MIX 

BEATERS 
for greater 
aeration— 

better resuNs

.bow.a
Ove" ithHein*

Hein*

Hein*

H*"'* A

•tvi*-

,,yle.
Been*

»0Me«
-boiin^

inBeons
—that', the wonderful, pat

ented hcattag element UKd in the K-M Grill 
Stove—just as used in the finest electric rancesi 
Result: You can do anything on the K-M — 
from heating baby's milk to coolrina an entire 
meal. Element also works as a warming oven.
The K-M is 3 times as efficient as ordinary 
grills. Easier to keep clean. Top will not warp. 
Listed at Standard by Undersrriters' Labora
tories. Beautifully designed, with chrome* 
finished top. Look for the amoaing K-M CriU 
wherever appliances are sold.

T«l-A-Matic Iren, 
the most beautiful and efficient 
iron ever designed I

tori®”
in

Ov«n

-bokad 
»nd»r P 

-bok®*^ 
i-ln fhair

rk
Beont 
ork

Compare Mixmaster with all 
other Food mixers and you 
wlU know why women every
where prefer it. Be sure the 

mixer you buy is 
Mixmaster— there is 
only ONE Mi xmaster!

Ova®
with
Ova®

Kidn«YRad
ov»® $w

vv
Food

OVEN-BAKED

vjminHl
ELECTRIC APPUANCES MADE

KNAPP-MONARCH CO^
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• LiAoftrvph by RontiuT Riaasjor Rawada*) PraSAi'rtf Co_, Lo^and butler, and sUKar. and S'anilla, 
and a tlash of nutmeji.”

"None of you arc right"—thi> 
from the guest of honor who lived 
in Alabama. "The filling of real 
chess pie is almost candied. It's 
made with sugar, and eggs, and 
bultcr, but not much cream, and 
has a bit of cornmeal to thicken 
it and give it an unusual fia\or. 
I'll vend you the recipe.”

"You must all send me your 
recipes," I insisted.

I had never heard of chess pie 
until a few weeks ago, but I knew 
of no one dish about which there 
was so much controversy. Thus 
began my search for the origin of 
chess pie, Did it get its name from 
a town, or a family who invented 
it? No genealogist ever went more 
carefully into the origin of a fam
ily tree than I into the history of 
chess pie. 1 poured over old cook 
hooks: I pried into hand-written 
ledgers of yesterday's housewife. 
I consulted the aged, but still I 
made no headway. I-inally when 
1 had almost given up the quest. 
1 solved my riddle. But I had to 
go to Ungland to do it!

1 Was spending the day in Salis
bury. 1 had been to the cathedral, 
shopped around the village, and 
even taken the bus to Wilton 
I louse to see the "Double Cube" 
room with its priceless Van Dyke's 
and an treasures. It was four 
o'clock and I still had an hour to 

IPlciiSc turn to page o8\

h ofIn scare

CHESS PIE
MAKION \V. FLEXNF.R

FRIEND of mine in New Eng
land invited me to dinner. I 

was most enthusiastic about the 
dessert that she served.

"It's Chess Pie." she told me. 
"Most people seem to like it. The 
mother of an old beau gave me 
the recipe. As far as 1 know it’s 
never been published.”

When I returned home 1 had 
the new dessert for my first party. 
My friends were as interested in 
it as 1 had been, but when 1 told 
'them the name of it. bedlam broke 
loose. Everyone spoke at once.

"Why, this isn't chess pie,” 
they cried in unison. At least not 
what we call chess pie back home 
in Kentucky.”

“Our chess pie has pecans in it. 
but no raisins. ’

“And ours has black walnuts in 
it, not English.”

"You’re both mistaken. Chess 
pie is made with jelly.”

"You're thinking of transparent 
pie, Chess pie is something like 
caramel pie.”

"Not the way .Mother makes it. 
Her chess pie is like a rich custard 
pie made with cream, and eggs,

A

Try Brer Rabbit’s 
quick new way to make

CRISP MOLASSES COOKIES
1 cup •hortenirtg, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup Brer Rabbit Mo
lasses, 1 tablespoon vinegar, 1 tablespoon ginger, 1 tea
spoon cinnamon, teaspoon salt, 2 eggs, well beaten, 
1 teaspoon soda, 1 tablespoon hot water, 6 cups flour.

Place the first 7 ingredients in a saucepan and heat to 
boiling. Remove from stove, cool and add eggs, soda 
which has been dissolved in the hot water, and flour. 
Turn out on floured board and roll very thin. Bake on 
greased bakingshectsina moderately hot oven I350‘F.)
about IS minutes. Makes 6 dosen crisp cookies.

Enjoy the refreshing: flavor

Hawaii gives Dole PineappleERE’S A REOIPE to save you time, energy and 
dishwashing. No creaming of shortening and 

sugar—you stir up all the ingredients in a sauce
pan. And the cookies cost only about a dozen!

But be sure to use Brer Rabbit Molasses—made 
from freshly crushed Louisiana sugar cane. Tlien 
your cookies will have real old-fashioned flavor!

H Juice ... so ideally protected

by the exclusive Dole Fast-
*nhb«,

MOlASWt
Seal Vacuum- Packing

Process.r CtfCCi Brrr new book. 100 recIpcH. Ginger-\ rlfkk> breads, cookies, cakes, pies, puddings, 
\ breads, muffins, wafllra, griddle cakes, candies. Address 
1 Penlrk St Ford, l.td., Inc., New Orleans, I.a.. l>ept. A-5* Hawaiiiin Pineapple Co,. Ltd,, also paekerG

of "Dole Pineapple Gems." Slieesl. 4 Iruahed.
Name. “Royal Sprara.TiilUila. ami thenr

Honolulu, lluwaii. 11. S. Sales Offioeai.Vddress.
San Frani-iiM-u, tlalifornlu.I'rlnt nsi Mid ■ddrgmi
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OUR FAMILY HAD
FEWER COLDS
THIS WINTER

V^^olter T?. I-ove% ITildrcJ gladiol Frank Serpa, winus
at tTic St. Ixjuis sti195j medal awards

[C.ontivued from paf<e 2i\

data ^upplit‘d by the recipients of
the medals; photographs were
asked for, but in a few cases were
not available.

It should be pointed out that
the Medal can be olTered only

• "Since our home has been 
air-conditioned, there's been 
no more overheated, dry air 
to steal moisture from noses 
and throats . . . one cause of 
'colds,' the doctors »ay."

Yes, with modem air-condi
tioning, you can say good-bye 
to hothouse rooms winter and 
summer at no great cost. Plan 
your installation this very

month with your architect or 
contractor. Specify galvanized 
Armco Ingot Iron sheets for the 
air-ducts. For all exposed metal 
surfaces you will wont to use 
Armco Galvanized Paintgrip 
sheets for lasting pctint beauty, 
Look for the famous Armco 
triangle when you buy metal 
equipment —your assurance of 
lasting, trouble-free service.

after a formal application, accom
panied by assurance that the re
quirements will be met. has been
made and an acknowledgment
and authorization has been re
ceived from THti.\.MF.Ric\N Homf.

osfinarv's Beauty, given tkc jMcJ-R
Society oT Ol lio1 kv ll Dakl latca

ARMCO 7INGOT IRON
Kav (iron.

COUPON POB niEE
MAIL
BOOSXET givlztff

tlccd short-cuta
36 pages, 

o! new 
ior the 

wUh Inior- 
particular 
o! Armco

In The American BolUag Company
Middletown. Ohio

Please send me, free, the 36-page 
booklet, “Should Husbands Keep 
House?"

oi PTO= 
housowork.

oi plctiires 
tal products

If Y0“ 
on any

Lots
me
borne-
mation Nome.

madeproduct
metals, fust let us

mail the coupon.
know Address.

when you
City. State.

A.U. 1 IPleasf iur\
to next pag>
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SEE THE FIRE!_4f^1 *j You never smw such ft fire before 
—no other fuel end no ocher firing 
Muipment cia make ft fire like 
it. The Iron Fireman De Lnxe 
Heftimaker mixes approximateJr 
15 pounds of air with each pound 
of coal, and releases and burns 
the rich coal gases exactly as need
ed to heat your house automatically 
without smoke and without waste.

It
t

THE IRON FIREMANr
T3«K«C UAItKWt. k. FAT. OFT

DELUXE

Installatin

THE WORLD’S FINEST
AUTOMATIC COAL BURNER

Turns Low-Cost 
Coal Into Clean 
Healthful Heat
..Automatically l. “We Put iron Rre- 2. 5
ReSUlateSROOm Wp Havpn-t Had a .^ih, ,„d T™, s»i.ch „,he Elenric Br,°L " JlS
IkV^WiUkWaJIlWIM ne naven I naa a '«fn»“«P»^orcIm awake, fiw-s-.sleep-. But you notice cleanest, brightest fire yon

QincHo Hoatintf Wnrrv fh i By the time I get up the house there’s enough heat coming ever saw? The Iron Fireman
Ta vMny\app«4<ai wx\es ^‘**»** Heatlllg HOITy the Iron Fireman whether to is good and warm—72». Let s from those hot coals to keep geisaJJ the beat ouroftbi coai
T6inp6rdtUr6S Smee” rteUyouiYr^«S“-°'^”*’ look’'ro*rlr"r'F"f‘‘'‘‘‘‘’* Our fuel bills are lots lower

r « you its great. look at our Iron Fireman, aif can t settle on the floor. ’ now than they’ve ever been."

Enjoy the prestige and 
satisfaction of owning 

a genuine Iron Fireman De 
Luxe Heatmakcr. Install it 
in your present furnace or 
boiler . . . and you will have 
the smoothest automatic 
heating that is available any* 
where. The Heatmaker is 
offered at the lowest price 

C "This mj>/Wcm1 con- 7 "Sec that? It's a lung. It’s O **Ii certainly gives me a in Iron Fireman history. You
veyoronchelronFireman there to regulate the amount '*■ lot of satisfaction to own K ’»is the smoothest running and of air the fircbed gets, the way a genuine Iron Fireman. You f^ay Duy It On easy terms, 

most durable thing of its your lungs automatically regu- know. Icon Fireman started See youf dealer. Or write the 
kind. They uke a bar of co/cf late the amount of air you the whole automatic coal bur- Fir^mno IMf f~
alloy steel and wrapitaround breathe. It keeps adjusting the ner indu.stry and its been the rireman JVltg. L^o.,
another bar of alloy steel, airfeed all the lime so that the leader ever since. It’s the Cleveland, O. Factories in 
then weld them both into volume of air stays con.stant, 
one solid piece. That’s real at approximately 15 pounds
constmaionl" ofairforevery poundof coaL” Tvcsottheauiheaucarticle!"

No Coal HandHiiK__ Coal is an "invisible" fuel when
fired hy (he Iron Fireman "Coal F/o»,"The fuel/Aut'.t from 
the enclosed bin (above) to the furnace. Iron Fireman 
Coal Flow and Hopper models are designed to fire boilers 
developing up to 500 horsepower. Models for anthracite 

coal automatically remove ashes,

world’slargestmakerofauto. Portland, Ore.; Cleveland, 
maisc coal nnni$ equipment. ^ ’ ’Onto; Toronto^ Canada*

Greatest Iren Fireman Ever Buitt1. Fires Coal Automatically. 

3. Prevents Smoke Nuisance.

2. Regulates Room Warmth. 

4. Saves Work. 5. Cuts Fuel Cost.

uiniTC CnD f^ATAIAf^* Write for catalog illustrating and Vtf It I I t run vHIHLwU. explaining De L*xe/fe«rm<tier,’also 
Coal Fhnu Heaimaker. Section^, internal views, details of cross section of 
fire. etc. Write name and address on margin of page and mail to Iron Fireman 
Manufacturing Company. 3050 West 106ih Street, aevelaod. Ohio.



iSilver i^ietlat >Jlu;arda sliading to l(.■mo^_ center which i 
sliglitly raised; size ahout elcvci 
inches. Parents. Satan and Patrici,- 
Ann (a 19i2 Rosemary introduc 
tion). both of which scored 87 a 
Storrs. Besides winning the Achieve 
ment Medal in a class of 17, Rom- 
mary Beauty won a first at the Wes 
Virginia show and was included ii 
Leonard Barron's 1937 Honor Roll

Columbus. Ohio.. Aug. 21. Nationa 
Gladiolus Society—Walter R. Love 
Llwood, Indiana, for Gladiolus Ilii 
dred. lavender pink resemblinj 
Minuet; spikes bear 21 to 26 bloom 
and open IQ at a time; a strong 
bulHet producer. The result of ' 
Years of careful line breeding will 
llenry Ford as one of the origin.^ 
parents. Won in a class of 36 entriesDetroit, .Mich., ^pt. 10. Dahli. 
Society of .Michigan—Lakesidi 
Dahlia Gardens. NW Baltimore 
Mich., for Michigan White, a cream 
white semi-cactus descended from 
Star of Bethlehem. In 1936 won i 
certificate at the Last Lansing trials 
with score of 86,1, and made 85 ai 
the Storrs trial grounds.

Imglewood, N. J„ Sept. 18. En
glewood Dahlia Society—Mr. F. R. 
Kurzenknahe, Hackensack, N. J.. for 
lord of Autumn (as "best flower in 
the show"). The 12 by Hj^-inch 
bloom had already won hrst in the 
open class for yellows.

Fairmont, W. V. West Virgini.i 
Dahlia Society—Mr. Shelby B. Tay 
lor, Morgantown, W. Va., tor Rock- 
ley Dictator, a large crimson-red
semi-cactus, with rigid stems, g< 
centers, foliage, and formation
and tight petals that do not shed.
Will make 13 inches; two 12-inch 
blooms, after having been carried 
by hand some 400
shown at the New York Show in 
good condition.

Indianapolis. Ind., Sept. 18. Dahlia 
Society of Indiana—treek Side 
Dahlia Gardens, Richmond Dale,

To Mr. Frederick E, Dixon. 
Scotch Plains, N. J., for Dahlia Mil
dred Pote, shown at the American 
Dahlia Society Show, New York 
City, SepL 24.—\ phlox-pink, large, 
informal decorative; an early and 
prolific bkx>mer.. with excellent stem 
and plant habits. A chance seedling, 
it has been tested four years without 
weakening in any of its points. The 
flowers shown were staged at 7.30 
A..M. the first day of the exhibition 
and at its close, the next night, were 
taken to another show thirty miles 
avk_^ for a third day’s display.

To -Mrs. Arthur Hoyt Scott, Tod- 
morden l arm. Media. Pa., for Peony 
Rose \'alley, shown at the .American 
Peony Society Show. Lincoln, Ne
braska. June 12. ,A beautiful soft 
pink lapanese type, with a great 
central cluster of soft yellow petal- 
oids, that holds its cup shape well 
and is quite distinctive. The result 
of hybridizing among the strictly 
scrutinized “aristocrats" in .Mrs. 
Scott's garden, it received the bronze 
medal of the Pennsylvania Horti
cultural Society at a local 
years ago.

show two

Valspar <5^edals t-Ji
(ArranyeA alplicifyeiccalfy accord

ing to location of allow)

dedwar

The Finish of a Thousand Uses Baltimore, .Md., Sept. 211. Balti
more Dahlia Society—Stanley John
son. Cheltenham, Pa., lor Rosy 
Morn, informal decorative of hril- 
liant deep rose-pink. Clean growin 
plant with dark green foliage 
blooms often ten inches across by 
five deep held well above the foliage 
on strong, straight stems.

B()Ston, .Mass., Sept. 11. Dahlia 
Society of New' England. Rialside 
Dahlia Gardens, Beverly, .Mass., for 
Rialside King, informal

UK*BEAUTIFIES and PROTECTS J
an

It is amazing what a touch of 
Valspar here and there can do 
to glorify your home. There is 
a Valspar Finish for every pur
pose, inside or out. Choose a 
Valspar Finish and you will get 
the results you are seeking.

Valspar Wall Paints are made 
both in soft pastel shades and 
in bold colors, either in flat or 
semi-gloss finish.

Valspar House Paints are Val
spar quality all the way through.

Valspar Varnish shows no 
blemish even if you pour boil
ing water on it.

Valspar Enamels are the only 
enamels in the world made with 
Valspar — and you know what 
that means! It means the same

durable qualities that madcVal- 
spar Varnish the most famous 
in the world are now available 
in 26 attraaive colors.

No matter if you want to pai nt 
a knicknack or a mansion—pro
tect and beautify it with Valspar.

The coupon on this page is 
worth from $.23 to $.69 to you, 
so fill it out and mail it today!

miles, were

decorative;

Ptftel Cr«stn ' Ifldis Ivory * Psttcl 
Ivory ‘ Paml ConJ - Ptsiel Green ' 
NUeGreen * JledeGreen * Palin Graen 
' Pastel Gray ' Deep Blue * Paatd 
Blue * Pastel Orditd ' Deep Red * 
Cardinal Red * Vcfailion * Cbincsc 
Red * Arceminc Orance ‘ Jonquil 
Vellow • White ' Black ■ Silver Gray 
’ Holland Blue ’ Azure Blue * Gray * 
Deep Green * Medium Brown 
Valspar (Qeaz Varnish)

Prize winning cluliliu, SI lir-
Icy Xcmple, of Victoria, 15. 
C. \At: \ irginia Sliipl cy, 

of Alary'land

bltKims eleven inches by four inches, 
picric yellow at base shading to light 
pink at tips with about naif the 

Jasper pink, 
n, prriprietor 

of the Gardens, “1 have won a great 
numl>er of major awards in the last 
eight years, but none has given me 
the thrill that this one has.” 

Chicaw. Ml.. June 5, .Midwest 
Horticultural Societv Iris Show—Dr. 
.A. C. Wilhelm. Chicago, for Iris 
Red Dougla.s, adjudged the best new 
flo\^e^ in the show.

Camden. N. J., Oct. I. Camden 
Dahlia and Horticultural Societ' 
Stanley Johnson, Cheltenham, . .... 
for Pmk Fantasy, .semi-cactus with 
blooms of mallow pink shading 
lighter toward the center: size eleven 
by five inches. Won in a class of 
twenty-four entries.

Cleveland. Ohio.. Sept. 25. Dahlia 
Society of Ohio—Rosemary Dahlia 
Gardens. .Martins Ferry. Ohio, for 
Rosemary Beauty, semi-<actus; pink

a winner
petals overlaid with 
Says .Mr. Al Cavanna

Ohio, for Grand .'Vlaster. a \ery 
large formal decorative of deep 
bronze shading to orange at the cen
ter. Mowers twelve inches or more 
by eight, are held erect on strong 
stems above foliage of heavy tex
ture. Besides Thh .Amurkas Homi-. 
medal it won two Ohio Valley 
achievement medals and has two 
trial grounds certificates to its 
credit.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 2. fndian- 
a|wilis Dahlia Society — Sparks 
Dahlia Gardens. Columbus. Inu.. 
Pink Fdegance. a semi-cactus of bril
liant ami charming 
to ten inches in diameter, 
texture and keeping qualities. It is 
owned jointly by the Sparks Car- 

[Please turn to pORf M5|
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Vsltpmr Emmmels^tbaTkara's a Valtpar Paimfor every 
kerpose, imude on oat—and ctntt 
yea «t> mare thorn erdinary pamt.

enly enamels made urith Parents with aetrvt children 
taagh at reagh-bemsint if the 
floor is varnished with Valvar.

Valspar. 26 attractive 
colors to glorify yoar home.

VALSPAR Paints, Vornishes, Enomds
Valentine A Company, 11 East 36ch St., New York 

Please send me the following 38c cans of Super- 
Valspar. I enclose 13c in stamps for each can. clear 
or colors as specified.

I 2 5(No more than 3 cans to any one person)

YoarName........................................................................
Address.............................................................................
Dealer's Same.................................................................
Dealer's Address..............................................................

(to Canada send 20c for each 43c can 
to The Valspar Corp.. Ltd., Toronto.) ah-s-ss

for
pink, eight 
•. with finerose

Valspar retsews linoleam, Congo- 
ham and other floor coverings. 
Easy to apply, easy to keep clean.
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Home of Mr, and Mrs. F. W. Shackelford, Chestnut HiZI, Pa.

This "New American" Home is 
Light-Conditioned for Years to Come

automatic heating and air-conditiot\ing system. 
And such a home is within your means.

TV/HETHER you plan to build or remodel, take 
a tip from Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Shackelford.

owners of the home above. Ask your architect to 
specify modern G-E Home Wiring, which will en
able you to light-conJicion your home for years to 
cotnc, banish dim corners and lay the basis for 
cheerful, glarc-frcc rooms. And right now, fill 
those empty sockets with Mazda lamps made by 
G-E—the kind that stay brighter longer.

HELP FOR HOME OWNERS
Whether you arc building or remodelling, come to 
headquarters with your electrical problems. The 
smff of experts in the General Electric Home 
Bureau will go over your blueprints without cost— 
give you authoritative information on the newest 
and best electrical installations and materials. The 
Home Bureau does not himish plans, but will 
work closely with you and your architect, so that 
your home, coo, may be truly “New American”. If 
you could use help right now, write The General 
Electric Home Bureau, 570 Lexington Ave., N.Y.C.

......... jtepJ in the Shackelford Iiitefien. See how qpeimtiy each utiir u
, J. Note the Gener*/ Eieortc ranfc, <Iuh«*uh«r, *mk wuh Dufxwili,n «MUte

iiiiT and /oil

You step into a new world, when you step into
a General Elearic equipped "New American”
Home, with its well planned wiring, its delight
fully efficient General Electric kitchen and its clean

7T« Home (Ptann«I) WiTin* Swem of the 
Shackelford hoxse /n-evmu OMlb vi'kage loues 
so /mfMCTif wicli ordinary uortiig systems, elimi- 
runes bIruin fuses, presides tuietiuace ciriruit 
breakers and conveniemly placed swirchct.

>/ HOME BUILDERS \ 
Don't BuiM an ObsoUln Hoosnl

Gm VDui copt at fokU« (he “20
r^NTS*'—from Arrhu^crxir* 
rton—ahouki h* rrmskJtrMl when bwikl* 
int or mpdomutna • Kom, Th« foUvr *W> 
mpUjm HOME OUtLDlNO
CONTEST—«oM« fow ftonKwf. **t» 
■mm2 smk nvmdi! Vrn* Ognml 
Hqww Bw—II, >70 L— Mitu 11 A«x .NawTorfe, 

glva iIh cwmm <fi yom 

Company-

ELcctrtftcM! r. ami Mn. Shackdftrrd knou/ the jw of correct,

13temperaeurc thanks to this GT-neraf Electric
and winter otr ccnuiuioiun( systenu

m N Y. Bt tmt

S*r
AH4

Name

Address

i\ BETTER LIGHT—BETTER SIGHT
Cif

ELECTRICrfW'jGENERAL ^The cost of good light for an entire evening is 
u.sually less than the cost of a package of ciga
rettes. Rely on Matda lamps made by G-E—the 
kind that stay brighter longer.

0 Ami'Rican Home, April, 1938
RESEARCH KEEPS GENERAL ELECTRIC YEARS AHEAD
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“But Madam, we’re sold oui 
cheese cakes. They're so popii 
Wouldn't a gooseberry tart o 
Bath bun do just as well?” 

“Sorry, but I do want 
cheese cake.”

Aiaxinium comfort 
kuilt in minimum 

space
[Continued from page 271

Finally I found it, but 
wasn’t cheese at all, and it t 

Not to mentum that the end is tainly wasn’t cake. It was pi 
wired with light .socket and exten- pie similar to the chess pie 
sion for iron plug. Seats lift up for Alabama, only the sweetness \ 
storage of galoshes and overshoes, relieved with lemon flavor. T 
The other end swings out to alTord it dawned on me that chess 
more space for bats and tennis was a corrupted form of cht' 
rackets. The decorations are a pie. I remembered an 18^0 c. 
little nautical, five-point stars and book someone had lent me— 
hemp rope supporting the lift-up Blue Gra.ss Cook Book, comp; 
table top. The whole thing can by the good ladies of Kentuc 
be moved into any apartment. who had contributed their tn 

The very next evening I am ured family recipes. .And I rem- 
rudely awakened from my radio bered seeing an “English Ch*' 
snooze. There are demands for Fie" that had no cheese in
action. Actual construction is though at the time I thought
wanted—now. printer had made a mistake.

Making a play on the fine But I wasn’t entirely satisf 
mother instinct. I suggest feebly that I had solved my myste
that maybe we could plan some- The pie 1 had lad in New F.i
thing nice for Junior’s room. I land was full of nuts and rai.'.ii 
suggest a storage cabinet for this was plain, almost transpare 
junior’s toys, books, and aviation 1 consulted my waitress, 
appurtenances. Well, it was a swell “Do you ever make cheese c;i 
idea. Junior certainly will not ladv with raisins and nuts?” 
for plenty of elbow room, plenty “No, .Madame, but I supp< 
of bookshelves, and plenty of non- one could. We often use curran 
scratchablr table top for his clay however.” That was explanati 
modeling. I lay great stress on enough. Our ingenious Ameri*. 
the settee under me window. It is housewives had taken the origii 
strong enough for a couple of English recipe, had worked wi 
husky youngsters to sit upon, with experimented with it, sub' 
shelf space and storage bin below, tuted local ingredients tor i; 
and room for gloves, games, and ported ones. Each had evolv

something unique.such things. an origin
I wax enthusiastic. For only creation of her own. I thought

I sat in that little English I 
room, surrounded by shelves 
blue and white china, looking o 
into a small but perfect gard> 

corner will spot-weld strands of where flowers bloomed in prof
sion, how close we were to Fn 
land. All our roots were Engh 
—our culture, our civiUzatio 
even our cooking. We have tak» 
our themes from the moth

thirty cents I can buy a huge roll 
of extra heavy, galvanized radio 
aerial wire, l-or half a dollar more, 
the garage mechanic around the

this wire into a hanging rack for 
gayly colored flower pots.

.Mama is sold. For good meas
ure 1 will throw in plans for
streamlined curtain rods made of , . . ,
suitable lengths of the wire. 1 though we ha
sugge.st painting them with cop- “P°" d’™ f d ^volv.
per paint to match the existing vanal.ons, they are st
color scheme in the room. .Another English.

I include here a list of the chf 
pie recipes I have selected ai 
tested from the numerous ones 
gathered. The pies are simple h 
require care in baking, for if li 
oven is too warm, the filling w. 
surely burn. For this reason, it 
safer to make individual tart 

kill. Of course I would have tea. although this is not necessary. I 
I consulted my little Black Book, either case, the filling is pijuri
The book contained notes on all into an unbaked pastry shell ai
my reading, tips from all my placed in a hot oven set at T)'
friends, notes that not only in- F. It is allowed to remain for fi
eluded what to see, but what to minutes when the temperature
eat and where to get it. Thus there reduced to 375“ F. The pie is le 
was Devonshire cream and Dorset to cook until the mixture set 
dumplings, Derby sole. Ayelsbury which should take from twenty 
ducks, Yorkshire pudding. Ban
bury tarts and—what w-as this last 
item? Oh. yes, Salisbury Cheese 
Cakes. Nothing would do but 1

bull’s eye has been scored!

Ck
ess pie

[Continued from page 6^1

forty minutes depending on tl 
size of the tart. Should the eu- 
of the filling begin to brown to 
much before the center has “set, 

must have a cheese cake. I tried reduce the heat to 350“ F. an 
a little pastry cook’s across from place a clean piece of brow 
the market square. paper over the top. When the fil

68 The American Home, April, 193|
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MomeR s^^s>moMU et/r m ci/rrevt cost /

1938 FRIGIDAIRES METER-MISER
Annys Greafesf Sawnffsever AGjow/i on..Currenf.. Food../ce..i/pAeep.^

SAvenu 4 mrs...
.. or ^Oif ma^ not Sdi^ of a///

o SAVE MORE ON CURRENT . New Silent Meter-Miser saves up to 25% MOREl
See lower operating cost proved!

SAVE MORE ON FOOD. Keep larger quantities safer, fresher, longer! Food- 
Safety Indicator on the door proves this!

O SAVE MORE ON ICE. Actually make ice cheaper than you can buy it-.-freeze 
desserts at lower cost than ever! You see proof!

O SAVE MORE ON UPKUP. Longer, trouble-free life assured by New Thermo- 
Sealed Cabinet—New Silent Meter-Miser-5-Year Protection Plan 
on sealed-in mechanism, backed by GENERAL MOTORS!

• Think of it! Sensationally greater savings on current—food- 
ice—upkeep! before your eyes—before you buy! That’s
what Frigidaire brings you with the revolutionary new silent 
METER-MlSEB.. Make sure the refrigerator you buy saves in all 4 
of these ways. L^niess it does, it may actually •waste your money!

For some refrigerators may cost little to run. yet fail to keep 
food safe or freeze enough ice in hot weather. Others may keep 
safe temperatures, but only at excessive operating cost. And 
still others may “cat up" so much in servicing and repairs that 
their puny savings in other ways are wiped out—completely!

So look out for the “hidden extravagance”. Demand proof of 
greater savings in all 4 ways. You’ll get this proof at your 
Frigidaire Dealer's 4-Way Saving Demonstration. Here you’ll 
see, too, Frigidaire’s newly-styled 9-Way Adjustable Interior 
-NEW Moisture-Seal Hydracors-NEW Close Bar Sliding Shelves 
-and dozens of other new. exclusive advantages!

You’ll agree-no other refrigerator at any price, lower or 
higher, can give you so much and save you so much as Frigid
aire! frigidaire division, General Motors Sales Corporarion, 
Dayton, Ohio.

Meet the Simplest Refrigerating 
Mechanism Ever Built! Saves up to 
25% MORE on electricity than ever* 
the current-saving Meter-Miser 
19571 And propts'-~- of

‘DOUBLE-EASY” QUICKUBE TRAYS
— Only Frisiclaire has them I

RELEASE CUBES INSTANT- 
LY-SAVE 20% MORE ICE! 

Only one lever to lift, and cubes 
are released, 2 or a trayfo]! All- 
metal for faster freezing. Ends melt
ing waste under faucet.

1
TRAYS COME FREE AT 

_ FINGER-TOUCH . . , with 
exclusive Frigidaire Automatic Tray 
Release. Every tray, in every model, 
ia a NBW "Double-Easy” Quickube 
Tray! No ocher like it! See the 
Proof! i

2
The same high standards of ofsalityandpeu 
fermanct that dssitngaisi Frigidaire Rt/ng- 
eratan are jvknd in the new Frigidaire 

Eltctrit Ranges and Water Heaters.



ing is firm, the crust should be has been added. Pour in unbaked 
brown, and the pie done.. All; pie shell and bake according to 
recipes given make one large pie directions given above, 
or eight tiny ones.

iflicli pie crust for chess pie

(.Ml measurements level)
\'A cups flour 

Pinch salt
2 to 4 tablespoons cool water 
% cup shortening (not butter)
% cup butter

With knives, fork, or a pastry 
mixer, blend the flour, salt, and 
shortening until the mixture be
comes crumbly—almost the con
sistency of cornmeal. Add water, 
a bit at a time, adding only enough 
so that the particles will adhere 
when pressed between the fingers.
Roll dough thin, but not thin 
enough to fall apart w'hen the pie 
filling is added. Pink the edges or 
press firmly around the pan with 
a fork. Bake according to direc
tions given in paragraph above.

^Jlew OnyUin<i che»s pie 
'A cup butter 

I cup brown sugar 
4 eggs
3 tablespoons granulated sugar 

cup English Walnuts 
(chopped coarsely)

]A cup seedless raisins (or 
chopped seeded raisins) 

few grains salt

Cream butter and brown sugar,
Add one whole egg and three egg 
yolks, well beaten. .Mix well, then 
fold in nuts and raisins. Bake ac
cording to directions given, for 
25 to 30 minutes or until mixture 
has set. Remove from oven. Top 
with meringue made by heating 
the three egg whites very stiff 
with the salt and granulated 
sugar. Return to oven and allow 
to brown. Serve warm or cold, 
but never hot.

tfAlolasses-wa

Vi cup molasses 
1 eggs, well beaten 
1 cup dark brown sugar
1 tahJespoon flour, blended with
2 tablespoons milk 
I teaspoon vanilla 
Few grains salt

^ cup black walnut meats 
Coarsely chopped)

Inut chess pie

Mix together above ingredients, 
adding nuts last of all. Pour into 
unbaked pastry shell allowing pie 
to bake from a half hour to forty 
minutes in a moderate oven (330“ 
F.), or until all the filling is firm 
with the exception of a small spot 
in the center. Serve w'ith whipped 
cream as in maple-pecan recipe.

GooJ furniture
[Continued from page 46]

out by machine. They should then 
be cut by hand to bring out their 
character. On cheap work, the 
carvings are merely wire-brushed. 
It is here that the touch of the 
real artisan shows up. In inlay 
and marquetry, loo, it is the hand 
of the expert that counts.

If leather is used on the piece, 
inquire if it is top-grain steer

1/-/i

YHH RICMAJID0

Imagine
SUCH LUXURIOUS

rsaving you money i
by laundry experts and hotel house* 
keepers have proved again and again 
tbutWamsuttu Stipercale wears longer 
than other sheets. And, I»eing lighter, 
it actually saves a si/4ible ainouut of 
money on laundry bills.

Best of all, you will love the cool 
and sleepy smoothness of Wamsiitta 
Supercale , .. an exquisite difference 
from any other sheet that you can 
feel, instantly, with your eyes shut. 
It is this inimitable difference which 
still keeps the saying true that''There 
is only one Wamsutla.”

Wamsutta Mii.t.s • Since Kt46 — The Finest of Cottons • New Bedford, Mass.

AMSUTTA sheets have been 
the choice of America’s most 

parlicular housewives for five gener
ations. Their reputation for luxuri
ous loveliness has been handed down 
from mother to daughter since your 
great-great-grandmother was a girL 

But the Wamsutta Supercale of today 
is something more than "The Finest 
of C<ittons.” Made by Wamsutta’s ex
clusive Equi-TensioN process of yarn 
control, these sheets and pillow cases 
are firm as well as fine, and as strong 
as thev are smooth. S^'ientific tests

w^Haple -pecan chess pie
1 cup maple or brown sugar
2 tablespoons butter 
2 eggs, beaten
2 tablespoons flour 
I cup maple syrup 
lA cups pecans, coarsely chopped 
Few grains salt

Cream butter and sugar, .-^dd 
eggs, well beaten, flour, salt, and 
syrup. .Add pecan meals. Mix well. 
Pour in unbaked crust and bake 
half hour in a moderate oven 
(330“ F.). (See directions above.) 
Serve plain or top with sweetened 
whipped cream that has been 
flavored with vanilla.

WAMSUTTA SHEETS^Southern chess pie
1 cup butter
2 cups sugar 
4 egg yolks, beaten
1 lablespiHjn cornmeal
2 tablespoons cream 
4 egg whites, beaten 
Few grains salt

Cream butter and sugar. Add 
beaten egg yolks, then add corn- 
meal mixed to a paste with cream. 
When well blended, fold in 
whites, beaten stiff, to which salt

The American Home, April, 1938
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U till
Slieraluii odticlinr rrpi

ihiiirt from tlte
ion

5«nd 20^ for on* of fhese doinfy *mbroid*r*d handk*rcf»i*f cas*( 

Rogular yalua, 50^l^nplan Furnitunr C
ompany

WAMSUTTA MtUS, N*w Badferd, Molt.
I ancloi* 20 for which pl*a>* Mnd m* a 7 i 6^-inch 
ambroidarad hondkarchiaf com.

In Ron* Pink Q In Whifa Q In Blue O 
Alto Q FREE copy of "How to Gat Tour Beauty Slaap," by 
Hollywood't fomout Modoin* Sylvia.

hide. If the leather is tooled, it 
should be done expertly by hand.

Even little things, such as the 
hardware, are earmarks of good 
furniture. Thin hardware, hard
ware that is out of proportion or 
out of keeping with the particular

Nome

Addrax

Sfote.
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frame for the adjacent door and 
bookcase, .^t the center of the 
room, proudly placed against the 
wall where the front dotir used to 
be, and where winter drafts blew 
in whenever the door was opened, 
is a grand piano.

The dining room now finds itself

these are signsdesign of the piec 
of careless or so-called pinch- 
penny manufacture.

The veneered tops of the pieces 
should be heat-resistant and alco
hol-resistant. The advantages of 
this every woman knows.

I'rom this you will gather that 
furniture is pretty much a ques
tion of hidden value. But isn't

JOHNS-MANVILLE 
DEALERS ANNOUNCE

A NEW KIND OF 
HOME SERVICE

UuSecuccii/ie

-SUCCESS IS 
INSTANTANEOUS! that all the more reastm why you 

should know how to unmask it? K 
superficial examination made in 
haste or in a dimly lighted, 
crowded store is careless, wasteful 
buying. Fine furniture will not 
only please the eye. but can truth
fully answer a definite “Yes” to 
all these questions!

Housing OuildSf orgatiized 
in all principal totcns and 
cities^ noic offer complete 

home service for remodeling 
and home building

Everj'oue who owns a home at pres
ent or plans to build one will be in
terested in this announcement. For 
now, t.hr<Migli the «>rganization of the 
National Hoii.sitig (luikl, you can ol>- 
tain any building job. from a .'imiiJl 
repair to a complete new home, al
most a-s easily and conveniently as 
buying an automobile.

Toda.i’ you get complete .service 
ftnd all the help you want from one 
source—your hx'al Housing Guild 
with hcadciuarters at the office and 
di.splay rotJin of the .Inhiis-Maiivtlle 
dealer in your community, an e.stab- 
lished organization.

Take the question of financing, for 
example. The Guild not oiil,v tcll.s you 
everything you want to know alH>ut 
the nioilern F.H.A. loan.s, but actu
ally arranges a source of financing for 
all kinds of building jobs.

Remodeling a jerry-

>ouse 
[Continued Irom page 4U

J>ullt 1

The addition of the new wing pro
vided a well-located living room 
of ample size, a small lavatory, 
and a new stair; the former liv
ing room became a music room or 
general room. The sun room was 
converted into a vestibule and en
trance hall providing immediate 
access to both music and living 
rooms and including a generous 
clothes closet lighted by an out
side window. A simple Colonial 
fixture lights this hall, and the 
front door was equipped with a 
handsome brass lock and knob 
copied from one to be seen at 
Mount Vernon.

Inside the music room the dark 
chestnut and mahogany trim has 
been painled while and the walls, 
previously undecorated. are cov
ered with a bright patterned wall
paper in the style of old Currier 
and Ives prints. The cracked 
plaster ceiling of this room and 
other rooms in the original house 
have been replaced with wide pine 
boards finished in a natural color. 
The ugly mantel of the original

strategically located between liv
ing room and music room; its 
walls are covered with a cheerful 
patterned paper and the entrance 
into the living room replaces the 
former side window. The living 
room has been well designed as a 
broad, capacious room lending it
self better to attractive furniture 
arrangements than the typical 
long, narrow room. The flooring 
is of random width oak. pegged 
and waxed to a dark luster. I’he 
windows are on the south and the 
southeast sides, overlooking the

Smooth emtom-
made cemented 
.seams and edfies, buckram-barked “dec- 
orator“ heading — Kleinert's quality 
features

And the Housing Guild is just as 
helpful on every erther building prob
lem, large or small—for it embraces 
everybody who can help you—archi
tects. contrax'tors, financing agencies, 
building-material manufacturers and 
dealers—all operating through one 
central hea<k|uarters.

Building or renio<leling, rememi>er you 
don't have to deal willi each individual 
involvetl. Simply call your 1<k^1 Housitig 
Guild dealer, and he, in co-operation with 
local contractors am! architects will ur- 
rjinge evcr.v dt'tail of the job for you— 
with one price and with identified respon
sibility. Look for the Guild insignia.

.1 /
othing—ahsolnicb’ nothing— 

can cheer up a liurhroom as 
ijuickly as an exciting new 
*’‘Illusion” Shower Curtain!

In your favorite department 
store you’ll find a wide choice of 
superb patterns and soft dusty 
pasielft—all made of KleincrtV 
famous *”llhision”—sheer silk 
waterproofiul without rubber so 
it can't chip or peel —NOT an 
oiled silk!

Select the design that makes 
your pulse heat faster —they're 
all smart, decoratively speaking. 
Then order w'indow curtains to 
match, and stand by for admiring 
applause!

1+
len wae modern i/rJ with 
grd MCtioruJ cahineta

Tli«r LiU-I
•A/ well.AIT an

^ I garden and lighting the room 
most of the day. A door gives on 
to the terrace and a wide, station- 

window in the center of the 
room frames the changing scene 
in the garden outside. The room 
has been wainscoted in pine panel
ing; at one end, random pine sid
ing has been carried to the ceiling 

either side of the paneled fire
place. A two-hundred-year-old 
mantel of exceptionally fine de
sign frames the opening: it is of
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!l! ery

NATIONAL 
HOUSING GUILDfireplace has been discarded and 

its tapestry brick has been cov
ered w'ith random-w’idth wood 
siding which covers the wall at 
this end of the room and forms a

SHOWER CURTAINS
485 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW VORK.N.Y. 
TORONTO, CANADA- LONDON, ENG.

on
Sponsoretl by Johns-^Maitrille

$«• oppovite page
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INCREASLNG

OF YOUR HOUSE

NIW n.0011 PLAN

inconvenient or costly lot, we turn 
back half-heartedly. Sure it takes 
imagination to erase the Victorian 
gingerbread and mentally strip our 
old house of its ungainly appendages. 
But underneath, is usually a sturdy, 
entirely adaptable structure.

Modernized, it offers far more in 
livability, size and intrinsic charm 
than many a new house, and its re
sale can be mulfiplied many times.

Is the cost of such

of weather and fire. For J-M Asbes
tos Shingles, while fully as charming 
as fine weathered-wood shingles, are 
fireproof and will not rot or wear out.

At the same time, this house was 
thoroughly modem by insulating 

with J-M Home Insulation, thereby 
making it cooler in summer, warmer 
inwinterwith substantial fuel savings.

A wonderful new 60-page book. 
ohns-Manvillc’s“lIomeIdeaBook,” 
elped the owner at every step. It 

gave him many ideas, saved him

many mistakes—an<f much money. 
And builders of new houses will find 
the book just as valuable.

It contains pic
tures of interesting 
houses with floor 
plans; an article on 
color; stimulating 
ideas for all kinds of 
remodeling; tells 
how to finance new 
houses or improve
ments. Mail coupon. oppMlt«

TKe first of a 
aeries of articl

remodeling sponsored 
by Jobns-Manvilie

bornees on
Thi*
Guild Sent iden-

Hotia ine

il tm«« Building 
Hrudgumrtrrs la 
your town. iSeo

an operation prohibitive? Is »t complicated, en
tailing almost insurmountable diffi
culties? Is it hard to finance? 1 he 
answer to all three question.s is “NO.

The years have been kind to our 
forbears' lawns and trees and

Cardens, but cruel to their houses. 
The ancient stoop, favorite after- 
Sunday-dinner retreat of the family, 
has now lost social caste. "I he weatn-

99 WIN $10,000 SEND rOR 
"HOME 

IDEA BOOK''The “new” old house shown above 
is a happy example of what can 
be done with a 

situation—and 
construction. (Sec the accompanying 
floor plans. Note how the improved 
r<M>m arrangement eliminates wasted 
floor space.)

Among the many commendable 
features is the treatment of outside 
walls and roof. By using J-M Cedar- 
grain Asbestos Shingles on sidewalls 
and a J-M Asbestos Roof, this owner 
not only made a vast improvement in 
the appearance of the house, but also 
assured himself against .e hazards

(or eno of 109 ether prlies)
In J-M’i “Better Homec for a Better Amerlce” Centett It oontalnH 

dosen* of 
atimulatlnE 

la you will 
find helpful. 
M poE«i>. Pro- 
fuaely lilua- 
traled. Send 
lOr for han
dling and 
puatage.

ered porte-cochere offers forlorn con- 
tra.st to the streamlined car beneath

seemingly impos.sible 
with little actual re- I» Priia (10,000 

2nd Priza 
3rd Priz*

4th Priza SSOO 
Sih Priza 100 
dih Priza SO

7 le lOtti Prizet (2S 
50 Prizai 
50 Prizas

2,500

1.000 10It. Faint-encrusted gimcracks and 
pinnacles, towers ana turrets tell of

idi5
1 N'zn actFinix tohrlp perpetuate 
^ and cniuiirage the institution 

of the .Lmerii an home, Johns-Man- 
ville will award cash priars total
ing SiS.OOO far the 110 best letters 
of not oecT 150 words each on the 
subject, “What the word HOMK 
means to me, and the three moat 
helpful ideas I got from the 'Home 
Idea Book’ to make my home a 
better place in which to live.”

Further contest details in your 
copy of J-M “Home Idea Book.”

Im partial judges will award 
prizes for the best letters on the 
basis of ideas selected, originality 
and pract'cal judgment used. In 
the event of a tic, the full amount ^ . 
of the prize will be awarded toeach KU 
tying contestant. Entries must be lU ; "1 
postmarked not later than mid- 
night, July 10, 1438. h

days lung since outmoded.
Yet, when we turn our back on 

the old place and skim the commu
nity for a new homesite, we soon dis
cover that, as in other things, loca
tion is a matter of first come, first 
served. The opportunity is rare when 
a virgin site provides the landscaped 
beauty of our house of yesterday.

Discouraged at the prospect of an

'hi I

Johaa-Manvllle, Dept. AH-4. 22 Eaat 40th Street, N. Y. C. 
Send me the "Home Idee Book." 
cola to cover handling and postage. I em considering 
remodeling Q; huildlng □. 1 am Iniereaced in Home In
sulation □ ; Insulating Boards for eztra rooms D: Asbestos 
Shingle roof □; Cedargratn Aabestoa Siding Shingles □.

enclose lit in stamps or 'fct

Name.

Address

J-M Asbestos Rooftng Shin
gles for a "lifetime" roof; 
fireproof; won't went out. JOHNS-MANVILLEJ-M Home Insulation for 

yesr-round comfort; cuts 
fuel bills up to M%.

J-M .Asbestos-Siding Shin glee: 
charmof weal hrred wood ;but 
fire-, weather-, wear-proof.

BUILDING MATEBIALS
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KILL TWO BIRDS WITH ONE STONE O CL SECOND R.OOR 
BEFORE AND AFTER 

REMODELING

BATH
Jl UN BEDROOM il

HALL

^INSULATION 2 ATTRACTIVE 
INTERIOR FINISH

SUNBED ROOM BED ROOM □ porch

3a DRESSINGROOM1 RQUEST ROOM
I2-OM3-0’At the Cost of Insulation Alone CL''BATH

Ln:lINFir-Tex C Outer Sheathmg plus Super Insu
lation: Fir-Tex Firkote Sheathing 

takes the place of wood sheathing 
and building paper. Has a glazed 
surface; clean to handle. Is water
proofed throughout. May be sawed 
and nailed without breaking any 
seal. Has greater bracing strength 
than lumber. Wind-proof, dustproof. 
Encloses house with an unbroken 
area of insulation.

C/<*an, W kite (f ood Fibres
Fir-Tex is made from clean, white 

natural fibres of sound wood. These 
fibres are sterilized, ‘Telted”, and 
pressed into rigid boards. Water
proofed througnout; vermin-proof; 
fire-rctardent.

MASTER BED ROOM
l2-6’x I7-6'OOlwwgives you double 

your money's worth, by doing two 
jobs at the cost of one.

Fir-Tex, the modern dual-purpose 
insulating board, does these 2 things: 
(1) Takes the place of ordinary struc
tural materials; (2) Gives you the 
finest insulation money can buy.

One of the man^ double-duty uses 
of Fir-Tex is for interior finish plus 
insulation.

HALL

OWN : I «•-4 ^ |L. -IBATH

SON'S 
BED ROOM 

n-oMy-f

DAUGHTER'S 
BED ROOM 

I1-6VI2-6' \STUDY

For Double l alue^ Vse 
Fir-Tex These 3 Hays

A Interior Finish Plus Super Insula
tion: The Fir-Tex Ivrykote board 

has a beautiful mottled ivory surface. 
Smooth and washable. Use Ivrykote

pine richly carved in sunburst de
signs and has fluted supporting 
columns. An open stair with sim
ple pine rail and balusters leads 
to bedrooms on the second floor. 
The remaining walls of the room 
are covered with an all-over pat
tern in a modern while design on 
a chocolate background; the ceil
ing is painted an oyster white. 
The room has been furnished with 
a feeling for space and with ex
cellent and comfortable pieces. 
Portraits of the children of the 
house add rich color to the fire
place wall.

On the upper floor the master 
bedroom has been enlarged to in
clude an adjoining dressing room 
and blue tile bath; the new wing 
contains a guest bedroom with an 
interestingly irregular ceiling. The 
kitchen has been enlarged by the

removal of a closet and ehlcicnlly 
fitted with metal and linoleum. 
On the first floor of the house, ex
posed radiators have been re
placed by grilles for air condition
ing and on the second floor by 
concealed convector radiators. 
The heating system has proved 
flexible and very economical; it 
is controlled by two thermostats, 
one on each floor. The kitchen is 
not included in the air condition
ing system because of the possi
bility of circulating odors, but it 
has an electric ventilating fan on 
the outside wall capable of chang
ing the air quickly.

The remodeling of the house has 
been completely successful because 
it has converted an unattractive 
and badly planned house which 
was a dubious investment into a 
charming home of real value.

lie year’s Kome accident toll!

[Continued jrom page 40\

()
In this room Fir-Tex both beautifies and insulates. The walls arc of the popular new Fir-Tcx 
ivrykote—the supcr-insulatinx board with the attractive monied ivory surfaci-. Fir-T'ex makes 
the room more Cuofortable in summer and winter by providing a barricade against outside 

temperatures. Fir-Tex also stops outside noises.
skilled axman, realizing that some 
time the ax is certain to glance, 
takes a proper stance, so that 
when the ax does glance, the blade 
swings harmlessly between his 
legs or on one side of him. In 
similar fashion, wrenches will slip. 
Where is your hand going to 
when it does slip? Jammed up 
somewhere, with half the skin 
lorn off? And that paring knife 
or carving knife—when it slips 
and makes an ugly dart, is it go
ing to leap toward you or away 
from you? It is merely a matter 
of forethought. Which way do 
you point a knife when you u.se it 
to pry open a lin-capped glass 
jar or bottle?

Forethought also determines 
whether little hands shall grasp 
the handles of pots full of boiling 
liquids. Mother grasps a pot 
handle and stirs the boiling con
tents of the pot. She leaves the
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folks grasp a bottle in the dark, 
they can't miss the warning. The 
rubber bands are right there in 
their grip.

Maybe you won’t believe it, but 
the yearly child death toll from 
firearms is 150. It really isn’t good 
housekc'eping to have loaded fire
arms in the house, or to keep 
loaded revolvers in unlocked 
bureau drawers, as so many house
holders do. Children will be chil
dren. and bureau drauers have 
ever been treasure trove for little 
hands. What householders should 
do is to teach children early to 
handle fireams, and drive home 
the lesson of carefulnes.s. No child 
who has had such instruction is 
ever going to look down the bar
rel of a revolver or point one at 
another person.

Most persons who are injured 
by knives or tools are injured be
cause they do not look ahead. The

to finish rooms in any part of the 
hous
bedroom, recreation room, or to 
make an extra bedroom in the attic. 
If desired, Ivrykote may he kalso- 
mined or painted without further 
sizing. Provides insulation contin
uity of walls and ceiling.

BPlaster-hase plus Super Insulation: 
The modern way to prepare 

walls for plaster is to use Fir-Tex In-

Buy Fir-Tcx at your building ma
terials dealer. Send for beautifully 
illustrated book. "Double Value for 
Your Insulation Dollar.” Dant & 

Kussell, Inc., Na
tional Distributors, 
Porter Building, 
Portland, Oregon.

living room, dining room.

sulating Lath. The Insulating Lath is 
nailed directly to the studding. Elimi-

There is a Fir-Tex 
board for every in- 
sulatinx purpose, 
i n standard sizes 
and 8 variety of 
finishes.

nates plaster wastage, which is com
mon with ordinary lath. Lath marks 
are unknown. Fir-Tex Insulating 
Lath gives you a smooth, crack- 
resisting job. Seals the room from 
top to bottom. I
fik-tex ini
The Double-Duty Insulating Board
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handle sticking over the edge of 
the stove, and steps out on the 
back porch. In the twinkling of 

1 an eye little Susie grabs that 
handle with results too horrible to 
tlescribe. Had the handle been 
turned the other way, Little Susie 
couldn't have reached it.

I Then there’s electricity. Here's 
an item from a recent newspaper: 
".Mrs. J___H................was elec
trocuted early today at her home. 
She was reading in a bath tub, 
on the edge of which was a porta
ble electric light stand. The light 
fell into the tub. the electric cur
rent charging the water. 1 ler hus
band found her body upon his 
return home.” Or, sometimes a 
thoughtless bather stands in a tub 
of water and reaches for an elec
tric light pull. Water is a wonder
ful conductor of electricity. Don’t 
ever touch any electric appliance 
when your hands are wet. Don’t 
take electric appliances into the 
bathroom. Don't have any 
switches that can be reached by 
a bather in the tub. Teach your 
children to make sure their hands 
are dry before they touch electric 
switches or appliana-s.

Be just as careful about open 
ftreplaces, smoking in bed—and 
kerosene lamps (there arc millions 
of them still in use in America). 
Keep a tight screen in front of 
vour fireplace. Don’t permit any
body to smoke in bed. Exercise 
the utmost care in placing kero- 
Ncne lamps. Ne\er lease such 
lamps, or oil heaters, or oil stoses 
burning when you go away from 
the house. Man has not yet in
vented the appliance which will 
never get out of order. .Also, use 
none but safety matches in your 
home.

Similar precautions should be 
used with gas stoves, gas heaters, 
and other gas-burning appliances. 
Where rubber tubes convey the 
gas. be doubly careful. It is so 
easy for old tubes to crack or 
fall off. Don't asphyxiate your 
family because you were thought
less. Similarly, use care in han
dling the cellar furnace. Improper 
hanilling of dampers may fill your 

. . home with gases that snuff out
; life while the family .sleeps.

Common sense would prevent 
the hundreds of painful and even 
tragic falls that come from stand
ing on old chairs, rickety step 
ladders, wobbly boxes, and other 
dangerous objects used for climb
ing up. Play safe. Burn this fact in
to your consciousness: "Accidents 
don’t happen: they are caused.” 
Once convinced of that fact, you 
will no longer have accidents in 
\our home. You won’t cause them, 
and you won't allow others to 
cause them. I'hink of what the 
home accident rate would be if 
each housewife saw to it that 
one caused any accidents in her 
home. Home would then be 
home, sweet home—” and with

out the inevitable "hut.''

A / /___L,

EXAMPLE
a

^ IVEyour side of the fence this qual

ity Wheeling Garbage Pail... and see 
how quickly your neighbor replaces 
her own unsightly one!

Wheeling Garbage Pails are Hand- 
Dipped (after forming) in DURA- 
ZINC-ALLOY—Wheeling's exclusive 
longer-life coating. They are guaran
teed rust-proof and leak-proof. Look 
for the familiar Wheeling red label 
when you select Garbage Pails, Ash 
Cans* Twin-Pails* Mop Buckets and 
other household metalware necessi
ties. It is your assurance of extraor
dinary value—longer wear and the 
fullest economy. Wheeling Corrugat
ing Company, Wheeling, W. Va.

m It requires several imitation shingle roofs to last as long 

as one of genuine Cedar Shingles. Impregnated with its own 
natural preservative oil, a

XH*

METALWARE genuine Cedar Shingle never rots 
and because it is 100% all Cedar wood (not composition) 
will not evaporate or disintegrate by the action of hail, rain, 

heat. A Cedar Shingle roof is weather-resistant.ACE snow, frost or

Thw wonderful natural prod
uct has unusual insulating 
qualities . . . protects against 
heat losses in winter and heat 
penetration in summer.

Lovely color stains and thick 
butts give style and ever-pres
ent delightful appearance.

Decide today to consult your 
architect and lumber dealer 
about Certigrade Cedar Shingles 
for the new home or for over- 
roofing or over-walling . , . 
you'll find that Certigrades are 
officially inspected for grade 
and quality, and endorsed by 
experienced and responsible 
experts everywhere.

For more detailed facts write 
the Red Cedar Shingle Bureau, 
Seattle, ^X’ash., U. S. A„ 
Vancouver, B. C., Canada,

rEMCE

t
r •:

S',' The New Vogue for Exterior Walls
This charming and substantinl vogue 

for exterior walls is accomplislied by 
Iiiying one layer of number one grade 
Cedar Shingles over a layer of the num
ber two or three grade. The cost is 
very little more than for one layer 
because a greater surface of the shingle 
is exposed to the weather.

The ultimate result is l>eautiful deep 
shadow lines, twice as much insulation, 
more substantial walls and a better 
home. "VV’orks like magic for re-styling 
and over-walling.

YOUR
CHILDREN

PAGE residential fence is a modem 
“nursemaid'* to children. It is a bar
rier to wanderins. to trespassers, to 
traffic Iiazards. It keeps out destruc
tive animals, enhances beauty and 
value of grounds and property.

Mail the coupon below. It will bring 
you illustrated booklet.“FencePacts,'’ 
and reference to nearest of 92 com
pletely responsible Page Pence Dis* 
tributors located throughout the 
United States for 
free cooaultatian, 
e3T>crt fencing ser
vice and erection 
by trained crews.

or

The F.H.A.Offert Home Purchasera Protective Featurca 
Tending to Safeguard Inveatment,

PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION

D^t. AH4
Bridgeport, Connecticut 
Without obligation on my part -send 
me instructive literature on Page 
Fencmg.
Name.......................................................
Address....................................................

no
CertigraJm pan offidat

liMpwfioa y—j|T-ffrfc ami tpaaiit^ lumtbar dntltirt
City State......... ..

Aatarica'tFIrttmiraFmica • Sinc» 1883
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ANY HOME
CAN AFFORD

POWER MOWING

One ol- muiiy interesting forms of Iiurf.stongue (see pugc 2l)

• Eiiortless/ motorized mowing is within the reach 
of every family with this proven Eclipse-Built Rocket 
Power Lawn Mower. Not a motor driven hand unit 
Winged performance on Goodyear Semi-Pneumatic 
Tiros—20" cut—Timken Bearings—Self-Sharpening 
—Briggs & Stratton 4-Cycle Engine. Own one this 
season and enjoy the modernized advantages of 
lawn maintenance with power.

JensfGooJ Xkings aror JAMES NEEMANNE DOES not often seeo ferns in the rock garden,
>et they can be invaluable,
not only for their own dis
tinctive merits, but also for
planting in shady spots where
no tlowering plants will con
descend to thrive. .\nd of
course, there are others for
sunny exposures. ! was sur
prised to discover dwarf
ferns growing right on theFOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
rocks and in full sun in the
bottom of the Grand Canyon
—a hot, dry place indeed.• Eciipse Power Mowers modsm- 

tsed to the highest degree for the 
1938 mowing season. Both wheel 
and roller typ 
all roll on rubber—built to stand 
continuous serrice. Priced from

The hartstonguc fern

20" to 90" cut— Two styles in dwarf coni
fers. Right, a conical spruce;SI 85.00 to S535.00 F.O.B.
helow, a 12 year Aiugliopineiactory. Demorutrotions arronged.

THE MOWER OF MODERN CONVENIENCES

if Finder Tip Adjustment 
if Automatic Sharpening 

Winged Performance 
on Rubber Tires

ECLIPSE . . the mower for 
cutting expenses. You sore 
oil yeorly mower expense 
by owning an Eclipse with 
these exclusive patented leo- 
lures. Be sure yours is o 
genuine Eclipse for 1938!

LMMOWERCO. PROPHCTSTOWH,
aoMMAnoa OM - lU.

__ leuesc PSormiowAL pewut aowcM■CLfMC -MeHET eOWBR MOWW
____ BCUVM MANS MaWMS

XAMS.
Ml 4
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(Scolptndrium vulfiare) should he 
in every garden; its fronds are like 
shining, brown leather strap^. It 
needs a sheltered nenjk and a soil 
of one-third clay loam, one-third 
sand, one-third f>eat. and a hand
ful or two of crushed limestone. 
It should be mulched with leaf- 
mold in the fall.

The Mugho pine is the most 
reasonable evergreen for the rock 
garden. One can sometimes get 
crooked dwarf forms at special 
prices that are ju.st what the rock
ery needs to enhance its charms 
with a touch of the exotic; both 
this pine and the cutleaf maple 
suggest Japan. Odd, stunted, 
gnarled shapes seem to bring ro
mance into a rock garden. Another 
fine evergreen in such surround
ings is the conical, upright spruce 
{Picea exceha conica). Wry slow 
growing and higher priced than 
the preceding, it is worth every 
cent it costs. Give it a peaty soil.

Often we need a plant for a 
flagstone path. One of the best 
and a new. vigorous addition is 
Cotula squalida. it looks like a 
miniature fern, an inch and a half 
high, and makes thick mats of 
green luxuriance over which one 
can softly tread. It spreads quick
ly but can be controlled and never 
becomes a nuisance.

Arenaria balearica is an old 
rock garden plant, a creeper that 
makes a delicate mantle of green 
in any shady corner. It climbs 
rocks and, where moisture is 
ample, soon covers them. It. in 
turn, becomes covered in spring 
with a profusion of white stars.

Newest Note in Home HeatingI DON'T

;^DEICO
CONDinONAIR

ItAVETO 
SCRUB IT 
TO KEEP 
IT CLEAN

Product of GENERAL MOTORS
•-A

II i

■ t « »j'Sani-Flusii ia a sriontific 
powder—made to tni<l loilel- 

It cannot injure 
plumbing connections. It is 
easy to uar. Junt spriiikJc a 
little in the bowl. (Follow 
directions on the can.) Flusli 
the toilet—and that's all!

Sani-FlUSH purificR the 
bowl and the hidden trap that 
no other method ran reach. It 
kills germs and banishes the 
cause of toilet odors. The 
toilet gleams like new. Sa.m- 
Flush is also efferti%e for 
ricaning automobile radiators 
(directions on can). Sold hy 
grocery, drug, hardware, and 
five-and-len-cenl stores,
25c and 10c sizes. The 
Hygienic Products Co., 
Canton, Ohio.
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The Deles ConeHthnair gives yeur family tht 
healthful benefitiifu’initre* year'nHnd air con
ditioning with this compUiely engineered unit. L

The DELCO CONDITIONAIR
— single simple system automatically 
heats, humidifies, filters and circulates 

healthful air through every room

This remarkable development of General 
Motors is extremely economical and efficient. 
It burns either oil or gras. With oil, the famous 

Deico Oil Burner with the Rotopower unit and 
the Thin-Mix Fuel Control wrings the la.st cal
orie of heat from every drop. With gas, the fast 
heating, radiant. Luminous Flame offers equal 
economical advantages.

The Deico Conditionair provides all the func
tions of winter air curiditioning—and you can 
add summer cooling at any time in the future 
by making provision now.. .a plus advantage!

If you are building a new home—or if your 
present heating system lacks modern air con
ditioning facilities, the Deico Conditionair adds 
value to your home, and protects it against 
early obsolescence.

Delco-Frigidaire also offers other automatic 
heating and air conditioning products including 
oil burners, automatic steam or hot water fur
naces, and water heaters. Send coupon today.

Sani-Flush^
cleans toilet cowls without scouring ROCK GARDENS GO N.\TIVE 

Charles H. Cheslcy

OF .MORE than fifty native 
plants tried out in the rock 

garden, a number that have been 
selected as out.standing are natives 
of the eastern section of the coun
try. Most of them are offered by 
nurserymen and if a few of the 
rarer ones prove difficult to get. 
some one can usually be found 
who will furnish them, either for 
sale or exchange. Their points of 
value are hardiness, ornamental 
value when out of bloom, and 
ability to live and thrive in full 
sunlight. Many plants of our 
woodlands are good subjects, but 
require conditions closely resem
bling those of their natural home; 
those listed here we provide with 
as congenial a soil as pos.sible, but 
we do not give them shade or ex
cessive moisture. Indeed, some arc 
well adapted to dry soils. In 
choosing them a full season of 
bloom has been kept in mind, but 
it is rather difficult to find really 
good natives for the last of the 
season. There are plenty that 
bloom in .May and June.

Starling the season is the well- 
known Hepatica tribola. In its 
native home, this is found in rich 
moist woodlands. Give it a rich

DRLCO MULTI.PATH PRIN- 
CirLB of Air Flow prontotn 
grvAU'r rranomy ^ divldfnc 
ths sir into >»wn ttam. qaieklj 
h«atv(l Isyan.

A arofldorful ww t* prttervo nil tht dtlieltua new rt^ipti you like. They are kept freeh and elean, 
rifhl on tap tor Instant use. It Is timpli, practical, 
inexpensive. A postcard will brinp lull details.

THE AMERICAN HOME
231 Fourth Avenue New York City

BUILDING OR REMODELING?

"5-CHANNBL" prinHple of 
Flup ConHtruetion providee 
moreeurfai-p furabHorninirhM 
raaea, benev vruater pStciency.

See lovely wood-shingled 
homes by leading architects
Let the pictures tell the story! No 
other roof or sidewall material can 
equal genuine Creo-Dipt stained 
shingles in natural, lasting loveliness. 
Creo-Dipt sends you 20 photos free ... 
tells how America’s leading architects 
get a better new or remooeled house

DRLCO HRAT HOAKORR. 
Npw type pombastion rhamber 
atorPB heat and nlowly releaaot it. Lwaa fuel ia needed.

yt pet^s 7c tiUA to
at lower first 
cost and small
er upkeep.

MAIL
COUPON! CONOmONING WVISIOM. GfHCRAL MOrOK SALES CORAOSATrON. OAFrON, OHIO 

AUTOMATIC HEATING, COOLING AND AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENTCreo'Dipc Co.. Inc.
Dent. 14
N.Tonawanda, N.Y.

Please send my free phocuaraphs of 
homes.

MAIL COUPON TODAY! Please send me complete information about ODelcoCon- 
dirionair. D Deico Automatic Furnace. □ Deico Oil Burner. Q Dek-o Water Healer.

NajHf.

I
AddrcM. ISame

ICl!u. .Slate.Address ■»iT3
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pocket in the rockery tn full sun 
and it will reward with great mats 
of leaves that have ornamental 
value all season. In a particularly 
good stand, several plants were 
set in a cluster a number of years 
ago. New plants have appeared 
at the edges and hundreds of 
flowers show each year. While diis 
particular cluster bears pure white 
flowers, some of the hepaticas are 
decidedly pink, or even purple, in 
the open: transplanted to the gar
den. they usually lose most of the 
color. The Hepatica is hardy in 
any well-drained soil but a light 
covering of leaves helps to carry 
them over the winter with<iut in- 
iurv. The buds form in the fall 
ami-ng the evergreen leaves and 
shoot up at the first peep of 
spring. ,

Coming a few days after 
hepatica are the trilliums. Ihc 
only Hastern species thus far 
found to thrive and increase is 
the piirple-nowered Trillium erec- 
tum However, it is objectionable 
and not suitable for cuUing be
cause of its ill-scented feature. 
However, it will thrive and in
crease under cultivation, ending 
up the {lowers on foot-long stalks, 
that are followed by the leaves, 
and later the seed pods. The large- 
flowered snow trillium (T. grandi- 
florum), has not been found 
sali.sfaciory for open situations.

Bloodroot is a companion 
flower for the purple tnlhum. It 
blossoms about the same time, 
and the roots of the two do not 
conflict if planted close together. 
It sends up a large leaf and. over
night. a pure white flower which 
blossoms for but a day. A good 
duster will send up a lot ot 
ft{)\vers; then the leaves grow 
larger until July, when everything 
disappears until another spring. 
Meanwhile, the roots are shooting 
out in every direction, so that one 
may grow into a half-dozen 
flowering roots the next year. The 
seedpods appear in June. If you 
harvest the seeds and plant them 
immediately, you will have bloom
ing plants the second year.

Both of the troutlilies—Ery- 
thronium americum, the yellow 
sort and E. albidum, the white- 
flowering kind, should be grown 
ahmg with the bloodroot and the 
purple trillium. They require the 
same treatment and blossom 
about the same time. In planting 
them, try to get old plants, as the 
seedlings, so easily obtained dur
ing May and June, are slow in 
(lowering.

^ number of the saxifrages are 
among the most prized of rock 
garden plants but several of the 
rarer alpine forms require special 
treatment. Common along the At
lantic seaboard. Saxifraga vir- 
ciniensis is one of the best early 
natives for cracks and hollows 
among the rocks where there is 
hut little soil. It comes up quickly 
in the spring, and, under cultiva

tion. often grows a foot tall with 
flowers a.s good as tho.se of some 
of the rarer cultivated hybrids. 
A relative is Tiarella cordifolia 
often known as foam-flower which, 
in the rock garden, continues in 
bloom two w’eeks or mure. Thi 
flowers are followed by tufts of 
seed.'' and bunches of green leaves 
V hich last all summer.

The common wild ginger 
(.Har»w canadense) has been 
condemned by some because it 
spreads rapidly. True, the awls 
are inclined to get out of bound', 
\et it is not difficult to curb them 
when taken in time. Its flowers 
are not sufficiently noticeable to 
make the plant worth while, but 
the leaves form a handsome 
cluster all through the season. 
Two evergreen species native li
the mountains of Virginia and 
Tennessee, are sufficiently hardy 
for planting even in the North, 
but they do not spread as rapidly 
as the Northern kind. They are A. 
virginicum and A. grandiflorum 
and both can be purchased from 
nurserymen.

Clumps of may-apple or man
drake {Podophyllum peltatum) 
make excellent rock garden sub
jects, taking kindly to cultivation. 
Their value is not alone in the 
flowers which are followed by 

I bright fruits in midsummer, but 
in the large leaves which come up 
quite early.
\ little plant which makes a 

fine clump for June blooming is 
the wood betony {Pedietdaris can- 
edensis). With flower stalks grow
ing a foot tall, it makes a fine 
show of yellow and reddish tones. 
But it practically disappears in 
late summer and must be replaced 
by something else. The fringed 
polyga )a (Polyga) a pa uci fo) ia). 
a dainty woodland beauty of 
springtime, grows well when 
moved to the rock garden and 
scattered among other plants so as 
to send up its purple curiously 
shaped flowers on six-inch stems 
here and there.

Two plants of the lily famil\ , 
Smilacina stellata and a sister 
species with larger recemes of 
bloom, are worth planting in the 
sunlight of the open rockery. The 
spring flowers are followed by 
berries which extend its usefulness 
well into summer.

Only one of the native violets 
has been found at home in the 
sunny rock garden. Viola pubes- 
cens, which has pretty yellow 
flowers on eight-inch stems, not 
nly holds its own there but seeds 

itself freely.
One of the finest rock garden 

plants of the East is the white- 
flowered evergreen fivefinger 
(Potentilla tridentata). Growing 
naturally on dry hillsides and 
ledges, it is for a month or more 
in mid.summer a mass of small 
white flowers, while the leaves 
Turn red after frost and remain so 
all winter. Increasing rapidly
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when I want it
I

jvid NU-WOOD
« • •

• That elusive thiriR called c/vsrm j 
enters your home when you cover walls 
and ceilini^s with Nu-Wood. There’s a 
subtle something about harmonious 
Nu-Wood colors that makes every in
terior look its best . . . brings out the 
finest features of your furniture and 
decorations. TTcre’s a richness of tex
ture in Nu-Wood, too, that adds real 
disrinction.

If Nu-Wood did notlring but decorate, 
you would want it for the extra beauty it 
provides. Yet, Nu-Wood does far more 
than this. It is an effective noise quieter 
—brintiing you the peace and cemfon of 
quiet rooms. It adds insulation efficiency 

rspecially important if you have air 
conditioning. And it is a permanent 
finish, freeing you from the expensive 1 
round of periodical redecorating.

Available in many patterns and in 
seven warm shades of color—quickly 
and easily applied—aTnutingly low in cost 
—Nu-Wood is the ideal material for 
recreation rooms ... game rooms... any 
room that needs new life and interest. 
Send today for our free booklet. Let it 
open up new possibilities of charm and 
beauty for your home! |

“When I want a certain 
product I don’t waste 
time hunting where to 
buy it. I just turn to my 
Classified Telephone 
Book. look it up and quick
ly find a nearby dealer.” 

Save your time and 
trouble. Use your Classi
fied regularly.

H^Assirigp

,,.1,-". ,,„S'

-w«***^ NU-UJOOD>0
BC'f

St IN.

71 ; TO

Itu IW0 THE INSULATING 
INTERIOR FINISH

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Room 114-4, First National Bank Building 
St. Paul, Minn.

Gentlemen: Please send me vuur free, illusciited 
booklet shuwiiitf how Nu-Wood can add new 
beauty and comfort to my home.

arfit

O•MR
MH-Wm*.

...-‘.a .*C»*»"* *'*^

* _“.“H
„ -tt.

810Q

.<|MS
,.0J«

Name

-7J7* Address.

SHOP BY TELEPHONE"
.StateCiej.
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Could Your Money Buy SoNEVER BEFORE 1 I IMuch G-E Refrigerator ■ ■ ■

So little money buys so much G-E Refrigerator 
rhis rear that practicaUy everybody can afford 

miest and t^ifriest refrigeration service. First 
G-E i

this
IS now popularly 

General Uecrri
choice of millions, the
priced! Seethe beautiful newl938 
models. They are roomier and have more con
venience features than ever. And remember, you’ll
always be glad you bought a General Electric!

2
ALL THE ICE you’ll want -in a hurry! New 
General Electric Quick Trays provide instant 
ice cube release —two cub« or a trayfiil /* 
seconds! In models with six trays, 48 lbs. of ice 
—480 cubes!--can be frozen in 24 hours and
average current cost is less than the price of ice.

REFRIGERATOR
1. BIGGER DOLLAR FOR-DOLLAR VALUE THAN EVER, 

jnent in G-E Refrigerators. But never Ewfore could a 1 LOW CURRENT COST. 3. LONG LIFE! That's what
dollar buy so much value as that offered to you in to- you get in the new General Electric Triple-Thrift
day's G-E models. There’s no need now to take second Refrigerator. Superbly styled cabinets are ALL-
choicc, for G-Es are popularly priced. From General STEEL with one-piece porcelain interiors and
Electric's twelve new models you can select just the one latest convenience features. TTie quiet, hermeti-
that exactly suits your needs. Easy payment plan available. cally sealed-in-steel mechanism is oil cooled.

THE BEAUTIFUL NEW G-E REFRIGERATOR is a manufacturing 
achievement backed by sixty years of electrical experience. 
Its hermetically scaica cold-making mechanism carries 
five years performance protection, a plan originated by 
General Electric. There are now more than two million 
users who arc justifiably enthusiastic over their invest-

- L?

TAILOR-MADE INTERIORS. More 
icntly usable storage space is provided 
in the new G-E models. In no other 
refrigerator will you find more practiad 
features for convenience and thrift.

conven-

ON G-E'S STEP-BY-STEP PLAN it's easy to own a complete G-E Kitchen 
—G-E Refrigerator, G-E Range and G-E Electric Sink including 
Dishwasher and Disposall. Open an account with General Electric.

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.. SPECIALTY APPLIANCE DIVISION. NELA PARK. CLEVELAND. O.

d
G£N£RAL9£L£CTRICSTAINLESS STEEL SUPER FREEZER cannot chip nor tarnish. 

Provides fast-freezing for ice cubes and desserts. One- 
button control gives full range of temperatures and de
frosting is accomplished without interruption of refrig
eration. Thermometer shows safety-zone temperature 
at a glance. Cabinet interior is automatically lighted. THE OtIGINAL AU-STEEL KIPRtOEtATOR



Open your husband’s eyes!

lie says. So yoiTheyVe stunning
stop and find a wiile 
color.H (Alexander Smith’s exclusive thu-tonJ 
colors), many considerably under $a0. “Howl 
can the prices be .so low?” you ask. “Beeausil 
Alexander Smith make so many rugs of tliiil 
kind they effect large savings," he replies. I

14 But the next doy when you’re in a store, you 
decide to walk through the rug floor anj’way. 
•\nd there—tantalising you—are .Alexander 
Smith Floor-Plan Rugs. "Just looking," you tell 
the salesman. "I can't afford anything so grand.” 
“But they’re not expensive,” he says, “let me 
show you.”

Before we have Briilge Club.” you say to 
your lm.sband, “I want a new living room rug. 
one like you .see in the magazine pictures, tliat 
fits the room witli tiio right amount of floor .space 
around it." Your liu.sband looks up. "Sounds 
expensive. Better hold your horses a while.”

selection of patterns am

You find a marvelous pattern in colors that are 
perfect with your draperies and upholstery and, 
out of the range of 213 .sizes, a size that just fiLs 
your room. “Smart girl," says your husband, 
And you .say to your ^miring friends, “Nothing 
but Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rugs for me, 
after this.”

To be sure you get a Floor-Plan Rug cut outtbi J 
label and take it with you when you go Bhopping'l

AiV’

\
\

I

-PLAN RUGS
(Trad* Marti

are made only by I
9
i
i/

✓

✓
N

.\k'xan(l(rr Smith Divi^.n, W. jc J. Sbiane Wholesale 
il*5 Fjtli Ave., Sew York

«end me witluHit charwe yci«r iHiwtrrtted ".t 
Guide to Ruft Kuyiitx," ami nuiues slon's in m}- pity tliat 
aell Floor-PIuii Ruxs.

( ity. ......... ......... .. .st4ile___^Paste LluK ouupon un pu»t i-ard and mail.)



under cultivation it will grow any
where. Senecio antennariifolius 
from the southern mountains will 
also grt)w well in Northern gar- 
lIciis. though slight protection is 
necessary.

A wild plant that makes a 
handsome clump is Zi/.ia aurea, 
locally known as golden .Mexan- 
der. Growing from one tt) two feet 
tall, it has vivid golden flowers 
and smooth shining leaves that 
are ornamental long after the 
flowers ha\e faded.

.•\s the summer fades, two wild 
asters will furnish rock garden 
'•eauly. Aster linariifolius, a low, 
purple flowered species growing 
commonly in dry soil, is right at 
home in a sunny spot, usually 
'tarting to blcmm in .August. The 
latest of all is .^. ericnides. the 
heath aster, which will remain in 
flower well into November. A.

vemineus, another white-flowered 
kind, can be kept low enough for 
the rock garden by cutting back 
the stems in August; they will 
grow up and furnish a lot of 
flowers in October. Though manv 
people do not like the goldcnrods, 
one kind suitable for the rock 
garden is Solidago caesia. It sel
dom grows more than two feet 
tall and on a straggling bunch of 
stems bears small clusters of light 
yellow flowers. The pearly ever
lasting (Anaphalis margaritacea) 
is a plant of late summer with 
white woolly leaves and clusters 
of white flowers that dry anil keep 
perfectly. It responds finely to 
cultivation and makes fine large 
clusters. There are several other 
nearly-related plants known as 
e\’erlastings which can be used in 
the garden, but this is the best for 
the rock garden. ; euniojij

1778-1938Historical Hue Staffordslii
[Continued from page i21

irc
If one of your ancestors should mi
raculously pay you a call tonight he 
would feel at home in a living-room 
furnished with Whitney Maple fur
niture. He would see styles inspired 
by pieces chat graced the homes of 
his contemporaries, styles that never 
’'go out” because the beauty of Colo
nial design is ageless.

He would recognize, in Whitney 

furniture, the same fine materials and 
conscientious workmanship that were 
embodied in the pieces his own favor
ite cabinetmaker built for him. . . . 
And he would appreciate the clear 
Whitney finish, which reveals the 
natural beauty of maple wood W'hile 
imparting the soft glow of age.

nesses and streets and buildings 
which people visited from every 
region, while Boston and Phila
delphia, venerable even then, were 
already known the world over,

.ourist. At the same time crowds 
were greeting the aged Lafayette 
at the Battery as he landed from 
the Cadmus, and were showing 
him gratefully, and maybe boast-

Shown ahopt: 3763 Mystic Love-seat, $67.70; 3633 Stand. $14.^0; 
3734 Nantasket Coffee Table, $18.00; 3761 Mystic Wing Chair, 
$47.90; 7163 Spindle-back Chair. $23-50; 739 Drop-lid Desk, 

$84.00 ; 6U2 Mirror, $23.00

Lovrra of iku ware wiU find autkentic 

piecea priced aa ] ow m» $7-50. A 

CMC decorate a cor-

. coll

fully, what liberty had done for 
them. Between Virginia and 
Maryland the new capital, Wash
ington, was being raised miracu
lously from mosquito-laden 
marshes, and was nearly enough 
of a city so that all Americans 
were proudly con.scious of the 
dignity of its classic buildings. 
New historical symbols began to 
appear, such as Mount Vernon 
after the death of Washington, 
and the nation as a whole began 
to reverence the signs of the 
things they had fought for. Bal
ancing this patriotism was vigor
ous intellectual activity.

However, all this expansive 
growth meant concentration on 
building and little on actual crea
tion or production. England, or-

★WHITNEY*f ikfrw tpkiMi-d
or mapire

lion, and more expensive pieces may
ner cu ec-

ke added. W. H. PI Co.
Ufnmer

Genuine Whitney Maple furniture may be recognized by this 
brand. . . burned into every piece. It is your assurance of cor

rect style, honest construction, and fine finish in maple furniture.
Activity \sas everywhere: steam
ships plied the Hudson, new towns 
like Troy grew up in the north, 
and the Mohawk and Hudson 
Railroad headed its tiny rails 
westward out of Albany toward 
Schenectady.

.Meanwhile, the Erie Canal had 
been stretched clear across New 
\’ork State from the Hudson to 
Lake Erie, opening vast regions 
for development and bringing the 
fabulous falls of Niagara within 
traveling distance for the casual
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FURNISH

Room

W. F. WHITNEY COMPANY. INC.
South Aihburnhem, Mos»achut«tt<

OonHsmoni Encloiod plsoss ftmt 10^ tor which piaow ••nd m* 

your CQlor-llluirratod booklot of homo-furmihing idsat. How to 
Furnish Any Room with Whitnoy Muplo.'

WH!TXEY 
MAPLE

Nom«

Addrai

City. Stot*
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ReaJilig from top Jo Prim*'
tive Ferry at i\D>anyi ReoMelarr
l*land fmalccr known); Playin;;unDraugkta (J. & R. Cl ewj)| Sii*•t
DaviJ \l('ilki Jeaign; TT»e V«l-te
cnline (J. & R. Clewa), Sir David
Wilki design; TJie PrraiJcnl *le

Hou«e,V(' ocKington, D.C.(Jack*on

ganized and productive, furnished 
the many things America was un
able to supply for herself. Among 
them was the new cheap pottery 
of Staffordshire, which was ob
viously more practical and more 
decorative than the pewter and 
red earthenware and woodenware 
that had hitherto furnished the 
tables of the less rich. In their 
own domestic market the English 
potters of StalTordshire had in
creased the success of their wares 
after 1800 by introducing English 
scenes on them. With equal astute

ness they did the same in Amer
ica by keeping in touch with 
American affairs and copying thu 
latest prints and engravings of 
American views and happenings.

Competition for the American 
market was great, and scruples 
among the potters about using a 
competitor's subject were not 
always observed. Each maker 
however. u.sed a distinctive border 
design, and it is from this that 
identification, where possible, is 
made. The ware itself is common 
white earthenware. The design
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was applied by pressing against 
the unglazed body a piece of 
tissue on which the design had 
been printed by a copper plate 
engraving, thus “transferring” it 
to the ware. This decorating 
method was perfected by the 
l.iverpoo) firm of Sadler & Green 
in the 1750’s. It revolutionized 
the pottery industry after Wedg
wood adopted it and commercial
ized it.

Probably because New York 
City was the nation's metropolis, 
views in and around New York 
abound on this historical blue 
ware. One of the earliest is that 
of “New York from Heights near 
Brooklyn” used by A. Stevenson. 
The print from which the view 
was copied was made a few years 
earlier (1818) by W. G. Wall, an 
itinerant Irish artist. Engravings 
after Bartlett and other ,\merican 
artists and lithographers likewise 
ser\'ed as sources of similar views. 
There is a series by Ridgway 
called "Catskill Moss” (after its 
border treatment) which shows 
“The Narrows—Fort Hamilton.” 
"Sew York Bay” (really the 
Palisades, in spite of the title), 
and “Near Weehawken.” There 
are up-stale views in this series, 
too, including "Near Troy,” and 
a view of the first Mohawk & 
Hudson train. This group ap
peared in the Torties, and is of 
the lighter blue 'which relegates 
it to a slightly secondary position 
in the e>’es of connoisseurs.

But earlier views of New York 
abound. There is one of Columbia 
College, of Scudder's American 
Museum, of the Battery looking 
for all the world as peaceful as 
any New England harbor, and 
of the City Hotel that was once 
the country’s largest. A rare view 
is that of the Great Fire of 1835, 
taken from a print by 11. R. Rob
inson of New York, showing the 
burning of the Merchants’ Ex
change and a handful of the city 
fathers directing proceeilings from 
the foreground. The border shows 

fire engine of 1835 alternating 
appropriately with the phoenix 
rising from the flames.

Besides New York views there 
elaborate historical scenes,

lew DECALS Give Home 
'hrilling New Charm

m

Easy to apply as a postage stamp 
. . . And cost so little

Everywhere women are raving about these 
smart Decals ttiat give tlirillmg new charm 

<1 brlshtncss to kitchen, bathroom, dinette, 
if-i ry and playroom wallH—nt an amaaingly 

co»t. Ani'one can dccuralc walls this way. 
.• re’s no painiin ;; no pustinR. AH you need 
e Decals ami water. Applied in a minute. Give 
iu(y. freKlmcsa to walla for years. See Mej’er- 

rrl D^ls in dozens of colorful desicna—birds, 
'wers. fruit, vesctablcs, tropical f»b. nautical 

t Department. Paint. Hard ware Stores.

• fHK£ DacQl,and Jytiler • howeo.-ynmf tnex- 
M' iiw i'( h lo tMuiify your 
•u tius vay.

Lj.
•l.lvn: TT.Tm'

ME MEYERCORD CO..
Oeportmant fiO 

S333 W. take St. 
Chicago

tlWOUTDOOR 
FIREPLACE
FOR OUTDOOR MEftLS J

/or ipirdeB, coliagr sr 
■i^robie > . , Ivo nodrl.: one * 

to asr —oae (ba( 6(a e 
iiu SOT maaoery licaiae you wani . . , ^
:uMranc«>ed to work.
ul<J by mail

ily . . . dirrri Tram farlory. *

frllEB larisr 4-pnge loldor oUh full ^ 
■rlaila aud <lrcerallTe draifCO*.
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HANCOCK RON WORKS
PONTIAC. MICK.U W. Pikt StTMl

Our Biggest Towel Value 
In 40 Years! of fashion, always in harmony 

with any setting.
American” offers over 175 

separate open stock items for 
your selection. A complete 
luncheon service is most mod
erately priced. Occasional 
pieces make superb gifts. In
expensive, too. In fact, some 

American” gifts actually cost 
as little as 50c each.

In colonial days, glassware 
patterns were limited. The 
process of making was then 
too costly. So pure genius in
spired a design fitting for all 
times and all occasions.

Recently, Fostoria recre
ated this traditional pattern; 
made “American” crystal
wares by a less expensive, 
more modern process, but 
retained its sparkling beauty.

Fostoria’s “American is 
primarily designed for homes 
of colonial simplicity. It is 
equally harmonious with even 
the ultramodern, crystalware 
unaffected by the fluctuations

Mtrtrx Monsreb offrn you ibr funouz 
Marifz quzJity it 29( to St. drprnding 
on ■ize.Iteo’t mill [lilt remarloiblrralar.
Specially nude to iotrodnee Manexqual- 
ity to every woman m Anterin. Manex 
Moiiarcli hot (lie tame plied yarn under, 
weave wbicb rnnkm all Mirtex lowela \wear *0 well. Wliitet cboiee of 9 

border rolort. S tUect; bath mala and 
waafaclolhalo malcb. AialldepCMorea.

u

??la ite^ ■ ??lo7ia ic/i

r■WELLINCTON SEARS CO.. SB WORTH ST.. N. Y.
I.C ri.ui- ruiiiunjcI TlJxlUI K

a
a;# ^ g
^ f■ w werelike the panoramic view of Ralph 

Stevenson’s “Battle of Bunker 
Hill,” or Enoch Wood's “Landing 
of the Pilgrims.” Boston furnished 
subject matter for many views, a 
favorite one that of the Massachu
setts State House, showing a pas
toral foreground of cows grazing 
on Boston Common. Ridgway 
issued a fine repre.sentation of 
Bullfinch’s stately “Boston Hos
pital,” still standing today in the 
midst of modern wings of the 
.Massachusetts General Hospital.

Then from the West—and west
ern New York was still the "West” 
at the beginning of the century— 
came views of Rochester and 
L'tica and dramatic scenes of 
Niagara Falls. The colleges fig-

I

II 'i'
t

You will find “American” on dis
play at your favorite Fostoria Store. 
Should you prefer {(electing before 
shopping, write for our 
38-A. Fostoria Glass Company, 
Moundsvillc, West Virginia.

I 8
FolderUnusual Opportunity

To flit in your Inartlve and ubsulete paUernK 
ill flu' Dllver. Vie Iwve arciimulatrd muri' Uuui 
two hundred of Uieac iMttenw. luirti m:

LUyol-th^-Vallcv 
LohUi .VV

OrTHOR Slottum 
YiatLt

Thii Hiker bai brm u«ed and reflniihni and l« 
oITe'ed In Crat-rlaan rondlilon and uacerlall, 
uniltT tile prlcu ol new illver,

★ Unusual S*7ver ★
tVV have one nt (lie tareent ilorki of umwiml 
-.liver In tlie I'nlU'il Staten, eiiiisliitlUit uf Tm 
Hi-rvli-ea, (?um|)('li'ii. Pltrliem, etp.. by 
Lvaillns SilrrTstnltiia, ilxQ fiiriiliio makm. 

CorrftpondemfF 
SUeir Hent mi Sppioal

JULIUS GOODMAN & SON. INC.
47 Seutli Ma n Street 
Mempitia, Tcnneiiee

Biiital Rate Ciinlrrbiiri/ 
FrimlvnaO 
(MirpionCing ^OHra
Lilt

★ ★

J
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ured, too, and among the choicest 
specimens of Staffordshire ware 
are several showing views at 
Harvard, and a number at Co
lumbia. and one at Yale. The view 
of the capitol at Washington was, 
of course, a popular subject, and 
we see it, scarcely recognizable 
with the low dome which was to 
be replaced later by the imposing • 
one now familiar to us.

It cannot be denied that some 
of these views are beyond the 
range of the average amateur to 
collect. Rare ones have run into 
hundreds of dollars, and it is luck, 
indeed, which allows them to be 
found at little or no cost. Yet 
there are still many which the 
collector of moderate means can 
afford, particularly if he has the 
true collector’s zest for looking in 
out-of-the-way places. The search 
for a few choice pieces, or even 
for one. is justified by the eventual 
pleasure of discovery and pride 
in ownership.

(hence originally more widely d 
Iributed) sets illustrating pnii 
of interest in the various sta 
or those which are historical, p< 
trait, or marine. Ortain plates 

: the above sale, i.e., “The Landi 
of Lafayette,’’ “I.a Grange.” a 
“Lafayette at W’ashingtui 
Tomb.” have apparently an avt 
age valuation of :$7.5n each. It 
to be undersi(KKl these quotatio 
represent onl>- this one sale, bn 
higher and lower sums probab 
being obtained at other times 
this field of collecting.

W'hat will always amaze T 
reader of this book i.s the vivi 
ness with which historical Arne 
ica comes to life. Here is tl 
richness of the .New World, tl 
Colonists’ ardor in making 
their home, the spirited defen 
of property and liberties causii 
the Revolution, the admirab 
sturdiness of tlie New Republ 
in fighting the' War of 1812, tl 
realization of complete indepenc 
ence and maturity as recounte 
during the Celebration of Lafaj 
ette’s Visit in 1824. and final! 
the economic stride taken i 
furthering an enterprise like “Tli 
Grand Erie Canal" and .such ii 
veniions as the steamboat and tl 
locomotive. History displayed s 
glowingly is romance and advei 
ture combined.

Cultured Americans will alwa> 
be grateful to the keen asstheii. 
also businesslike, sensibilities i 
the Staffordshire and LiverpcH 
potters which led them to send i 
dinnerw’are and tea-sets decorate 
with designs from such volume 
of contemporary prints as " I h 
Beauties of .America,” "Pictur 
esque Views of the Hudso 
Ri\er,” etc., or from origina 
drawings and portrait sketche 
by artists who had visited th 
United States.

^Descripfion of pieces 
shown on page

Listed clockwise fashion, fron 
upper left corner:

The Great Fire of the City o 
New York in 1835, view fron 
Coenties Slip, and for border, tl5< 
fire implements of engine, hat. ant 
trumpet, and also the phoeni: 
rising from the flames fprophetii 
symbol of metropolitan New 
York), in the .Metropolitat 
Museum of .Art.

View of Newburgh (J. & R 
Clews)—"Picturesque Views o 
the Hudson River,” original draw 
ing by W. G. Wall; .Metropolitai 
Museum of .Art.

New York from Brooklyn 
Heights (A Stevenson), origina 
drawing by W'all who visitet 
America in 1818; L. Larle Rowi 
collection, Rhode Island Sdiool 
of Design.

The Capiltjl at Washington, he 
fore the prewnt. more recent, 
dome was constructed: a portrait 
piece commemorating Lafayette',s 
visit to America in 1824; Jeffer-
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In Soft Pastels, Vivid 
Colors or Gay Patterns 
Vernon Pottery Adds 
the Right Color Note

Designed by tamed artists and featured 
by better stores, Vernon is the out
standing pottery fovorite of the smart 
hostess.Colors areauthentic,designs ex
clusive. Unique glazes, graceful sh.-ipcs. 
Available in open stock and in sets. Ap
proved by Good Housekeeping as ad- 
vertikcd therein. Prices below are typi
cal- Use coupon below for free booklet.

informaiion
on

your favorite ho Uy

THE BLUE-CHINA BOOK. By 
Ada Walker Camchl. Over 2()0 
illustrations. Halcyon House. ^!! .89.

This new edition of an authori
tative and popular book on cera
mics will make many collectors 
happy who have been unable to 
secure copies of the edition of 
more than twenty years ago, now 
rare and expensive.

Blue Staffordshire ware, pic- 
torially decorated with historic 
American places, people, and 
events, which was sold in va.st 
quantities throughout the country 
before 1850. and which collectors 
for years have affectionately re
ferred to as “old blue” or “blue- 
china,” has such a distinguished, 
yet whole hearted presentation in 
this book, what with Ada Walker 
(.^amehl's beautifully written 
account of early American life 
and the events of national import 
in the Early Republican period 
illustrated by more than two 
hundred photographic reproduc
tions of the important pieces of 
this type of pottery, that enthusi
asm will be kindled in countless 
breasts, insuring the ransacking 
of innumerable cupboards and 
long-unused attics.

A vital feature to collectors in 
this new edition is the listing of 
prices paid for approximately 234 
items at an auction held at the 
American .Art Associalion-.Ander- 
son Galleries, Inc., in New York 
City, on February 19ih, 1937. Of 
these articles a dark blue platter 
in fine condition decorated with 
the arms of Pennsylvania, one of 
the series. “.Arms of the States.” 
by T. Mayer, brought |L600 the 
highest price paid for any one 
piece. This is cited merely to 
stress the rarity of some blue 
historical Staffordshire. The col
lector of limited purse has ample 
selection in the more popular

Ciilifomia' cornea in six lovely 
pastel sbodes—azure, orebid, pistactiio, 
sand, straw and mist. Gracefully vimple 
in (Ivkign uitb satin-like texmre. 1 lates 
from cap and saucer 90c,■ tea pot 
$1.75; creamer and sugar bowls, 35c ea.

Now You'll Want

VENETIAN BLINDS 
More Than Ever
THE famous Columbia Residential 
Venetian BLINDS which add refine
ment and charm to your windows 
are now made with an enclosed 
head—a neat, small wooden casing 
with a beautifully moulded face. 
This enclosed head conceals the top 
mechanism as well as eliminating 
the heavy till rail and the unsightly 
light streak at the top of the BLIND.

There are other improvements to 
the popular Columbia BLIND, such 
as smooth action tilt, positive auto
matic safety stop, all of which have 
recently been developed in the 
Columbia Research Laboratories.

The new enclosed head makes 
Columbia BLINDS the last word in 
smartness when measured and fitted 
by a selected Columbia Authorized 
Dealer. Send for “Book on Blinds". 
It is free for the asking.

'Coia Ciiitjornui’ 1* Vernon’s newest pat
tern — a modem adaptation of a primi
tive peasant design, in several colors tm 
a cream background. Pl.ites from 3l)c; 
cup and saucer 70c; sugar bowl Si.00.

“Ear.y Cd/f/ornid, ’ America’s favorite 
solid-color pottery, is available in yel
low, turquoise, green, blue, brown 
Ivory .ind orange. Coffee server $1.75j 
covered chowder bowl 55c; Ac.

AB 4-S«
P

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, tne. 
S2S Filth Av*nu«. New York

Pleain send me yout "Book on Blinds” 
and the name of an Authorized Dealer. AUTHCNTIC CALIFORNIA POTTERY

Vernon Kilns, Dept. A 
33U() E. 52nd St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

I’lcasc send me your booklet.

Name

Address.

StmtCity State
City. Suit.L
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son's portrait appears next to 
that of Lafayette; below is a 
view- of the aqueduct bridge at 
Little Falls; (R. Stevenson and 
Williams); Lora E. Aldrich col- 
lecticwi, Rhode Island School of 
Design.

The Race Bridge, Fairmount 
Park, Philadelphia; .Metropolitan 
Museum of .Art.

A view of Harvard College as 
j it appeared early in the nine- 
' teenth century CR. Stevenson and 

M'illiams): Lora E. .Aldrich col
lection, Rhode Island School of 
Design.

Troy from Mt. Ida, Hudson 
River (Clews); Metropolitan 
Museum of Art.

The Water Works. Philadel
phia (Jackson): .Metropolitan
Museum of Art.

The Water Works, Philadel
phia (R. Stevenson and Wil
liams); L. Earle Rowe collection, 
Rhode Island School of Design.

IRE YOU ^ 
lOUBLE-CROSSED 
lY GLUES 
HAT “DRY 
DOSE”?

n

here’s why CASCO makes 
I permanent home repairs:

. . AND LEARNED SOME■i sets chemically... forms a heat- 
Lroof, damp-proof bond. CASCO 
Mints can't be weakened by beat and 
Moisture changes in your home like 
" Id-style liquid glues that set merely 
■>y evaporatioa.
■^sy touse.MisCASCOpowderwith 
Iwatcr. No mess. No heating. And no 
Iwastc... you mix it as you Deed it. 

[conomical. CASCO makes a fuH- 
\trength glue at less cost than ordinary 
liquid glues. Hundreds of home uses. 
(Send for the free book offered below.)
FREE! 1938 CASCO CLUING GUIDE. The book 
that iRves deUan in repair 
billet...on broken furniture, 
booki, tinolcuffl. lusaase. 
everything "Klueable”.
TeUs how to make crack- 
&ller,water-resi«iaotpaiat.
Sriwl r«^UM(OA ponuT potcoardco

CASEIN CO. OF AMERICA 
obih. n 4as

350 Madtson Ave. N. Y. C.

AMAZINO NEW THINGS
ABOUT MATTRESSES. Bed-
diriQ stores were displaying a
revolutionary new-type Inner-
spring sleeping cushion — the
PERFECT SLEEPEil. Smooth top
— not a puff, knot or dent to

its beauty, ruffle its sur-mar
face, or make it unevenly
resilient!

THEN BACK FROM TOWN eamtTaking guesswork out
of kuying
[Covtiniied from page JO)

the mattress they bought -
the PERFECT SLEEPER ... ellCA5CQ

"glue"
carefully packed in a sanitary

Courteousdust-proof carton.
delivery men unpacked it out
side, carried it upstairs and

ALWfB tVlIHMIiaAA 
MMANIRUV put It into plaCft Without th«

CASCO slightest muss.adequate standards for consumer 
goods, informative labeling and 
salesmanship, aud truthful, infor
mative advertising. The Council 
also encourages simple, uniform 
terminology in describing goods. 
It aims to develop and promote 
codes of ethics for both retailers 
and consumers.

Accurate information for the 
consumer is of particular im
portance in the case of furniture, 
where there are so many hidden 
values. Here, more than in the 

j case of almost any other mer- 
i chandise, it is difficult to know 
: what you are getting in quality 

of material, construction, finish, 
and the like.

First of all, Uxik for the label. 
Many manufacturers of fine furni
ture put a label or tag on each 
piece telling from what original 
the reproduction has been copied. 
It is a guarantee of authentic de
sign and good workmanship. Fre
quently there is also a label de
scribing by name the w<x)d used. 
A great many different kinds of 
wood are used in furniture today, 
and. naturally, cheap woods have 
to serve in lieu of more expensive 
ones when the furniture involved 
is to sell at a low price. This is 
perfectly good and proper, if you 
know what you are getting. Only 
then can you decide whether you 
are paying a fair price and 
whether the furniture will serve 
you as you expect it to. For in
stance, gumwood is often stained 
to resemble mahogany, and by 
manufacturers in good standing. 
We hold no brief against gum- 
wood. but we insist that furniture 
be labeled so that you will know,

4 HANDY sizes 

lOC to «Se
IPOWDERED CASEIN CLUE t tiar4»..r. ator»a

Weatherproof

SMOOTH SLEEP AT LASTt
The PERFECT SLEEPER sup
ports your weight evenly;kW—.-U-*w.w
molds Itself to the curves
of your body—gently though

e.*r 1^, ~.*-t , firmly. It has no tuftt —
not even hidden ones. NoRkeewellibU .ubeewwPmI Pm CO.D.. ^
tlck-straining Stitched-

US. through cords. No "hills-
Yet paddingand-valleys.'

kCHQ roa ran tuustmted catauxs can't "creep"; springs can't

lOTY Of PARIS lean or become jumbled.P. O. SOX
E L PASO.TEXAS

kVArre /or p/c/ures and de-

insist on this label tcrlpfloni of SLCSPSft
Mo/fresses, Springs ond

II It .vour f[uarant0« of iiuality at a firU-a
DEAN’S LOCKSTITCHED

ifudio CoucAes. 5/eepsr,
American Furnlfureinc.,

Morf, Chicago.
APRONS
At bf<t ittall «tore« 

for forty years 
ir yuur tk'alcr dursn't cirry IH'an'i utIcc us.

W. H. DEAN CO., 1440 BROADWAY, N.Y.C. PERFECT SLEEPER e$s construction is exclu

sive — pafenfed. (Look out -for imitations.) It is built to cor

rect shape — and to stay that way. Will not sag at edges nor 

lose its uniform resiliency after years of use. Bed always 

dresses neatly — its looks confirming the luxurious comfort 

that awaits the sleeper. $39.50, at good furniture and de

partment stores. Also other SLEEPER tuftless mattresses — 

the RESTAL-KNIGHT. $29.75; SMOOTH-REST, $24.75;

TINY SLEEPER Crib MaHress. $9.75.*

★ Slightly higher on Pacific Coos/

, ss5S"-.-^
tO'

OOP
ea* 1etii SLEEPER, Inc.

Alto >«• the new "COILUX" 
Std Spring by SLEEPER. 

STP.75. Pull Perible top.

-FAMOUS FOR TUFTLESS BEDDING- 
35 FACTORIES IN U. S. AND CANADA.
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wh>n making a purchase, whether 
you are purchasing gumwood or 
mahogany. A label of this sort is 
a protection to the manufacturer 
as well a.s to you, the consumer, 
because if he comes right out and 
states frankly just what wood is 
used, it is safe to say his work
manship and quality will be just 
as honest.

There are a number of guide- 
posts to well-manufactured furni
ture which it is well to keep in 
mind. In a* desk or a ci.est of 
drawers note whether or not the 
drawers push in and out easily, 
if they do, you can be sure they 
are carefully fitted and will not 
stick except under unusual con
ditions. The back of a chest is an
other guidepost. If it is neatly 
finished and put on with screws, 
you can be sure the piece is well 
made. Note also whether the legs 
are rough and unfinished at the 
back, a sign of careless cabinet 
making, or properly smooth and 
as carefully finished as the fronts

If there are veneer panels on 
furniture, make sure that they are 
well matched, for mismatching is 
one of the most glaring evidences 
of poor construction. Hardware 
is another index: if it is cheap 
looking and carelessly applied, it 
is safe to assume the piece is not 
well made in other respects. 
Finish, of course, is one of the 
most obvious gauges of gixjd 
workmanship. Hard, shiny sur
faces are a give-away, for either 
they conceal inferior wood or

Sund nigkt parties
[Continued from page 48]

ay

country, and now had a chance t 
experiment to her heart's conleni 

On a table in the knotty pin 
alcove she serves the Smorgas 
bord, a most fascinating array o 
foods. There are the Strang 
Swedish cheeses, wafers, Fish 
Suppe (Fish ball soup), Stek 
Fyld Rerbenss Pjoll (spareribs; 
Kaldolma .Med Rice (cabbage) 
and a host of other foods lha 
look and taste superb.

There is a Kris Larson prin 
on the wall; an old-fashi«iiict 
clock brought up to date will 
electric innards. A maple dresser 
though an .\merican model, fit 
in very comfortably. Hand-loomei 
curtains done in the Swedisl 
manner serve as a pleasing back 
ground to the food laden table 
Over the alcove is a genial Scan 
dinavian greeting in yellow ani 
red which reads, “Be so good. 1 hi 
sandwich table is served.” If “et' 
is added to the word “Smorga.s 
bord.” anything may be served 
That allows much leeway.

A ten-foot folding table is pul 
up the length of the kitchen 
Since it is only twenty-sevei 
inches wide there still remain; 
enough space for guests to movi 
about comfortably. The table i 
set with a red and white checked 
cloth, little French pottery soup 
dishes and Italian pottery plalc^ 
and bread and butter dishes. 
When not in use the table is 
folded up and hung in the garage. 
It has a box top which can easily 
set on or off the melal-bracecl 
sawbuck legs. The table and legs 
were given a light slain and then 
shellacked. Folding chairs are al
ways used as they take up le 
room both when in use or when 
stored away.

The stove adds greatly to the 
charm of this room. It is interest
ing to note how a modern stove 
by removing its legs and substi
tuting brick and by putting a 
copper roof over its head, can bc*- 
come so quaint and old-world 
yet retain its new-world efficiencs 
The hood was treated with sal 
ammoniac, which accounts for the 
green appearance. Just enough 
rubs off to allow the copper to 
show through.

The frame of the round window 
over the stove is an old school
room clock. Through it one can 
peek at the front door. Enamel 
containers are interesting with 
their labels painted on in red. 
mijol (meal), socher (sugar), ka!- 
jee (coffee), te (tea). Above these 
perfectly grand copper kitchen 
utensils hang from a rack, adding 
atmosphere here in a highly prac
tical manner.

But justly dominating the room 
is the Swedish cabinet. It is a 
beautiful piece of furniture and
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CRYSTAL OF CHARACTER
a Muy momiiic,

kr trjrery ... ulL 
r>h rretU .. ■ ana

The apjrklinE air o{ a May it 
ruse-yrul mid rcrti*like trjtery slender xrace of nursh reeiU .. ■ and 
there is tlic Iirilliant sinnilicity oJ 
‘ Mar.ililirld*’design in R'lrk Shari>e 
Crystal. You'll see this mliaiitly pol
ished, hand-cut crystal, fur ex n- lahle 

11 leailinK slurrs. 4oe
and

OU may rove the bounding bil
lows of fancy with this imagi

native paper on your wails. Among 
the hundreds of lovely 1938 
Imperial Washable Wallpapers are 
many that you will wane in your 
home. Their exquisite charm is 
practical, too. Imperial laboratoiy 
research found the way to make 
wallpaper that is guaranteed wash
able and fast to light, without los
ing the soft, deep tones of true 
water-color printing. Ask your dec
orator or paperhanger to show you 
Imperial, Look for the Imperial 
silver label in sample books.
Use Coupon below for Jean McLain's PREE 
advice on individual dccoraiing problems. 
She will send you umplec of suggested 
papers, and (ell you where to buy them.

Y
service, at a TSe Mch. 'depoidinx on patiern 
Iocs lily.<:H(nia<'(..Shiin>r 
Mix. Cu., Ruflalo, N. V.

cRvaTAL avOESIONKD

M.W<

CADILLAC
presents

NEW MODELS

Beautifully Streamlined
Here is pleasing 

L streamlining because it 
i is practical. It has been 
I achieved without in- 
R crease in weight and 
B without sacrificing the 
■ ease of operation and 
W the long-lived efficiency 
^ for which Cadillac has 

I been known 
^ since 1911.

SEE
. THEMk TODAY 
B at your
B nearest 
B Cadillac 

dealer.

Jfan McLtin'i ntu>
hook, "Tht Romance of

kModem Decoration'
will help you greatly
in making your home
more beaettiftd. How have been careles.sly applied. A 

good finish should be clear and 
even, permitting the grain of the 
wood to show through, without 
any accumulation of lacquer in 
corners or carving.

Obviously, merchandisers under
stand your buying needs. Reputa
ble manufacturers and both large 
and small retailers are doing all 
they can to protect you. You can 
do your part by taking an active 
interest in this phase of mer- 
chandi.sing.

Insist on tested and approved 
goods. Show your approval of the 
clerk who knows and tells you 
about the various qualities of 
what she is selling. Read news
paper and magazine advertise
ments carefully, and he sure to 
note the whole truth in what they 
have to say. If you encourage and 
appreciate these customer services, 
your shopping excursions will be 
safe and sure.

to ult color and dt-
1sign effectively. Send

lOt to cover mailing. k

Soltf «nty
thru r#*
liabledealmand
tributonISnsrtl 

MUelt tl (iMM
Address; JEAN McLAIN. Dept. A-16

Imperial Paper and Color Corporation, 
Glens Falls. New York

Give thia information for every roem

Yype oi Room.

Size and Exposure . - .

Type of Furniture ------- ---------------------------------

Color Scheme Preferred___ J__________________

O Please also sand me your book, 'Tke Ramance 
of Modem Decoration," for whicta I enclose lOd.

Name .............. ................................

tTMB

la

.........City St State.............
PRANCHISeO DISTRIBUTORS. DEALERS AND 

REGISTERED CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE 
Cepr. 1938, Imperial Paper & Color Corporatioa

Street.

CLEMEXTS MFlii. CO.
eOM Oe. Nameenaert Avenue

LLINOISCHICAGO
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has been so hamlleLi that it has 
the feeling of a very old one. 
Mrs. Orr copied it from a six
teenth century cabinet displayed 
in the Ro>al Museum in Stock
holm. The background coat of 
paint is blue-green. The design 
was painted with oil paints in red. 
blue, yellow, and green. The 
whole cabinet was then given a 
dark blue-green glaze. To tone 
down the colors there was added 
a coat of glossy varnish, topped 
by a coat of dull \arnish. Com
pleted. it becomes one of those 
pieces of furniture for which most 
women \\ould save for months, it 
sets the tone and style of the 
whole room and earns it.s way 
since it is large enough to hold a 
great many dishes.

The .sink is co\ered with rubber 
tiling in a marble design. AI- 
thougli nut Swedish it fits in 
adequately as does the marble 
linoleum floor. The simple, pie 
ing curtains o\'or the sink 
cream, hand-loomed

d

WITH
LIVES-

ture looks like
costly lineu, Exetu- 
■IvcClopav process.

MILUONS SWITCHING
/’ESI An amazing new cellulose fibre ma
terial is revolutionizing windfsw shade 

lying! This rich-looking material called 
I opAV Lintouf brings new beauty to win- 
iw shades. Tests show Clopays ham 
i.light, don’t curl, wear two years an« 
>*ve.« Amazing resistance to pinholing, 
• irking and iraying. Millions in use in 
'.nrtest homes ... yet cost only 15c each 
ady to attach to old rollers. (Done in a 
ffy- -no tacks or tools, i See them at 
cighborhood and 5c and 10c stores every- 
here. Write for FREE color samples.

“HOTOf^^AFHED FP*OM LIFE—NO. IS OF A SCniEBa>-

are "Snowy" soys—Even’^hody knows the members of my f.imily arc bom 
with nine lives . . . and everybody ought to know that Utica and 

Mohawk sheets arc bom with nine lives, too ... they wear so long... 

Also, you’ll never have a mouse-gray sheet in your linen closet if 

you buy these two brands . . . they keep their whiteness purr-fcctly.

Uli<o Sh*«H—America’s "buy-worJ" for 
quality sheets, For hvc generations one 
woman has been telling another how 
beautifully Utica sheets keep their soft
ness and whiteness and how wonderfully 
they wear. HxcttdU. S. Government speci
fications for their highest grade muslin.

ones, en
hanced by Swedish embroidery 
in red. yellow, and green. It is 
ea.sy to understand ho\\' a Sunday 
night supper in this kitchen is a 
pleasurable event. The decorali\'e 
theme is there without added 
effort. That note of informal 
gaiety which we strive for in en
tertaining is already present: 
guests feel at ease while experi
encing something quite out of 
the ordinary.

For those who may think that 
a trip to Sweden is necessary to 
learn about these enticing dishes. 
I hasten to add that many good 
cook books on the market will 
reveal the secrets for a similar 
successful Swedish Sunday eve
ning. .-\nd when your guests re
luctantly lake Iea\'e they, too. 
will have experienced a "Bit of 
Sweden” in America.

EW! WASHABLE SHADES. Only
I markable new window Bhade tna- 
ri.ll now coated with oil-FiniBh on 
•I h sides. .Makes |XMsible ne w Clopa V ASHAiU.Eshade*. WasViwilhplain 
inp and water. Leaves no ntreaks or 
. . I watermarks, Lovely'AjjL.i Lifilone texture shows

35c
Each 

Compiflts 
on Rolltr

/ beautifully URainstlight.Cost only
1 35c e.ich complete on roller. At 

'a i neighborhoodandlOcstoresevcry- 
^ where. Send lie stamp for color 
^ sample*. Write Cuoi’AY CoBP.. 
Si 1351 York St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mohawk Shoots —The thrift sheets of the 
nation. Give longer service for your money 
than orvJinary popular priced sheets—be
cause made from a /mgrr fibre cotton and 
containing four more threads to the inch. 
Distinctive weave assures easy laundering 
and lasting whiteness.

Ready for use, these famous sheets now conic in modern lauodr\--saving packages. You 
save iicst laundering cast. No paper labels on fabric. Guaranteed by Good Housekeep
ing as advertised therein. Oour <fualtry shttts: Ttica Pcrcalc—rf wtavc shttt modi 
tnttrth with combed yarns. Mohawk Percale—hi^h quality at priett clou to best muslin.

bsnsJsiMTSisn^fiinsnsnsiiflfB]

I INTERIOR 
I DECORATION

SIX WEEKS
PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE
Period and Contemporary styles, 
color harmony, draperies and all 
fundamentals. Personal inscruc- 
doQ by New York decorators.

RESIDENT DAY CLASSES
start July lUb : Send for Catalog }2R

HOME STUDY COURSE
starts at once : Send for Catalog 12C

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION
31} Madison Avenue, New York City

Free "Snowy
Beautifully ptiiited .V2-paae hook 
cuncaininf; 6 life pictures of 
“Snowy ";authemicinfomitdonon 
bed-makina, laundcnoK and sheet 
lizes. Mail coupon or post card.

L'nca Old Mohawk < mitm Mili>. liu. , Oept AH-tS, Urica, N. Y.41 Book
Name.

Street.

CunrrlBiK iFHii iiii Mnhawk OoLlon Ullki, Isfi.«rul City. State.

TY CUAr^di'

7 \ t SHEETS ^

Growing pain's
[Continued from paRc 221

^ARM» C^SHEETS I o jcyvariety of plants and lo! >ou are 
beginning to be a specialist! The 
people who found you dull a 
while ago because you barely 
knew the difference between ro.ses 
and daisies, will he delighted to 
add to your knowledge of their 
particular specialties. lUit after a 
few more exciting “next years,” 
they’ll think you’re a bore because 
you'\-e heard all about their iris 
\ arieties and they won't listen to 
your enthusiasm o\er primulas!

So you’re going to plant a gar
den! There will be mud on your 
knees and under your fingernails 
and an unalterable aura of prom
ise around your head. But it's 
more darned fun from the first 
squeak of tlie wheelbarrow to the 
last stage of bulb storing than 
even your most inarticulate 
dreams could conjure.

<<<.r
TL PRICES! V^IOOK nre THESE lABUS FOR GENUINE FIRST gUAUTY yt'RF.T. HAMFI.R CASO>H, nveillPB ami 

knltUng bate f 
(all

]ai>dA, Va1va«*na.
%Vril4* Today tor SnmDlcA. L'at. 21 yr*. 

ft^CCIAt DISCOUNT Of 10^
FUYk^RU.SSEi«eiSl..N.Y.C.

wiui oniar. HiiK 
lora). Woratoda,

colora.

The Book of REMODELING
i!u»v« .'iH <>xiunpli-x i>r <u<rd<-rul rxtirlur hiuI tiitiTlur reiiuilHlnit jitis. ]l 1> IhnrnuBliIy IIIu*ll'HUnl 
with |ilii,(iiKrapli> Ulu<trstlii( ilu> bi-fore end afUv plTivt. and 'telaikil plan* which caD lx* readily
ruiioufii.'■'n'l' li'F* tif ItK.MODBLlNfi" It only 35^. Wr will rrfunil nrninplly It you ar* ml *all>fl«l.

251 Fourvh AvenueYUIE^ YOU CH.\^GE 
YOUR .ADDRESS

THE AMERICAN HOME New York

Be siiri- to notify the Subnrrip- 
tion Department of THE 
AMERICAN HOME at 251 
FourlU Ave„ New Ytirk City, 
giving the old am well as the 
new address, and do this at 
least four weeks in advance. 
The Post Office Department 
d<H*s not forward magazines un
less you pay additional posfage, 
and wc cannot dupl'cate copies 
mailed to the tild address.

We ask your cikijieration.

Would you like your kitchen to be aRractive, 
modern, efficient.,. with every step-saving fea
ture. every type of convenience from towel- 
drier to beverage base f You can have such a 
kitchen today at a surprisingly low cost!
WRITE FOR FREE COLOR FOLDER.

"Planning Your Neur Kitebea

KITCHEN MAID CORP., ANDREWS, IND.
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SmallRosesA SHINING, CHEERFUL ROOM...

0^ V'ELMA SPRICG GEIGER

VERYWHF.RE there are those 
who possess “green fingers" 

yet lack the necessary garden 
space in which to grow bed after 
bed of colorful flowers. But gar
dens do not have to be large to 
be beautiful. The space you have, 
however small, can furnish pleas
ure unending if it is well planned. 
Because small gardens lend them
selves belter to a formal treat
ment, the flowers that we usually 
think of in terms of formality 
should be u.sed.

Our available garden space was 
only thirty inches wide and eleven 
feet long, so we planned a minia
ture rose garden. This was a new 
\enture for us and the varieties 
meant little, unless a colored pic
ture accompanied the description. 
But color we wanted, so our list 
was chosen to include as many 
different shades as our bit of 
ground permitted. Becau.se we 
could have so few plants we de
cided. before making any pur
chases. to buy only sturdy, two- 
year-old stock from a reputable 
dealer; to select no variety that

How we worked the ground th 
first fall! We spaded under t 
good, thick sod to a depth 
twelve inches. During the folio 
ing warm days, we worked t 
mellow earth again and aga 
enriching it with a genor*i 
amount of bone meal. L.ater, 
turned the ground a second tii 
and worked more hone meal in 
it thoroughly. Thus well fed a 
watered by the fall rains, it i 
mained undisturbed until spri 
when it was again fertili/ 
lightly and turned once more 
a depth of twelve inches.

When, in early April, our plat 
arrived, their roots were prun 
slightly and their tops cut ba 
severely and they were set 
holes big enough to accommnda 
the root systems without crow
ing. Fine, rich soil was sift 
alwut the roots and settled wi 
the help of a thorough waterii 
When the water had seeped awt 
leaving the soil well soaked, mo 
earth was added and firm 
around the bush by steppii 
close to it. Twice during t

E

A f
I

*~ •— I bJ

BUILT WITH

WESTERN PINES*
There is nothing more gloaming and friendly than -white 
laid on the Western Pines. For these woods do not 
impart even the slightest off-color shade to the most 
delicate paints and enamels.

Smooth . . . soft-textured . . . and uniform in groin, 
the Western Pines take an enduring sheen from the 
jxiinter's brush; and lend themselves to finely traced 
fluting, careful paneling, and difficult built-in work.

FREE! A photographic portfolio of architectural de
tails done in Western Pine. Write today lor the new 1938 
edition of "Western Pine Camera Views." Western Pine 
Association. Dept. 51-F, Yeon Bldg.,. Portland, Oregon.

*Idoho White Pine *PonderosaPine *SugarPine

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PtNES

Tbomftfon PhotogTaph
Ko*r< picked in our garden tke lost day of SeptemUer

summer, the plot received ; 
application of bone meal, at 
once each week the bed was givi 
a .slow, thorough watering. Abo 
the first of July, the ground w 
given a good cultivating, th< 
peal moss was spread over it thr 
inches deep to eliminate furth 
cultivation and protect the ro 
system from moisture loss durii 
the hot days.

Once a week each plant w’ 
treated with a commercial a 
purpose spray and did they f; 
us? Indeed no! The first bkK» 
appeared on May 28, and was it 
mediately placed in the lovclit 
bud va;}e the family owns. Jii 
produced sixty roses; July ga 
u-s 66: .August a total of 12 
September yielded 88 and Oct 

[Please turn to page 9

The American Home, April, 19;

might find it hard to thrive in our 
climate, and that no sale bushes 
would be considered.

We religiously studied all the 
catalogues sent to us from rose 
growers everj where and we con
sulted our local nurseries regard
ing strains that had proved them
selves in our immediate vicinit)'. 
.After much selecting and discard
ing wc chose the following; E. G. 
Hill, medium red; Editor .McFar
land, deep pink; .Mrs. Pierre S. 
duPont, yellow; Kaiserin .Auguste 
Viktoria, creamy white; Willow- 
mere, salmon-pink, tinged with 
gold; Eliole De Holland, deep 
red: Chas. P. Kilham. coral red, 
and .Mrs. Sam .McGredy. a beau
tiful coppery toned ro.se. Our 
order was placed to be deliv
ered the following spring.
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We pile it on thick!
Press a finger down into the pile of a Bigelow rug

or carpet and see how lavishly deep we weave our
Lively Wool. We use only the world’s fastest dyes.

And with them we have produced a range of luscious

colors that make the rainbow seem tame! See them

all in Bigelow solid-color broadloom (just a few ap

petizers are shown below) in plain weaves and smart

textures. Bigelow prices are as varied as customers’

budgets, starting at |39.95 for a 9x12 rug and ^3.5U

square yard for carp>et The Bigelow Weavers,

Dept. 48A, 140 Madison Avenue, New York.



WINDOW SHADES

The whole outdoors will soon be a gay arbor of new green! Why not lure some of that beauty into your living- 
! With window shades of SpringkaJ Green. They’re that new muted green you’re going to see in summer 

draperies, slip-covers, wall-paper and pottery’. And being green, they’re a neutral, natural background for 
flower-bright chintz and cretonne. All the newer, smarter window shades are styled by The Window Shade 
Institute. They’re genuine cloth shades, woven on a loom and processed for service. They’re strong and good- 
looking ... as only cloth shades can be. And durable, dust-resistant and colorfast.
Remember, each season when you change draperies . . . change window shades too.
“Tile Well-dressed Window Wears a Fresh Cloth Shade.” And these tliat look lovely— 
and cost little—bear the Seal of The Window Shade Institute, 500 Fifth Ave.> N. Y.

room

DECORATORS’ COLOR-SCHEMES
The Window Shade Institute

P 600 Fifth Avenue, New York, Dept. AH-t
Please send me your new handbook of

color-ackeme* for every nK>ni in the buuie.
I understand that thi* ia furniahed at coat,
poat-paid, and 1 encioae 26c herewith.

Name

Addrt*s.

aty .Suu.

.1



Xlie Luxury of GARDENIAS UVABLE FURMTIIRE
can he yours

GENE GIBSON

Strong force of water should fre
quently he used to wash the 
branches and the underside of the 
leaves thoroughly. Besides pro
ducing handsomer leaves, thor
ough washing helps prevent at
tacks of mealy bug. one of the 
enemies of this plant.

Should your plant have a bad 
case of this pe>-t. wa>h them off 
with a camel’s hair brush and a 
suds of ivory soap and water or 
a solution of nicotine sulphate. 
.■\fter this treatment turn the hose 
on fhe plant with considerable 
force. Repeat this treatment 
about once each week until the 
hugs are all gone.

cJ^ep temperature even
The gardenia prefers a fairly 

even temperature. This should 
ne\er be (Permitted to go below 
fifty ‘degrees but I find that a 
plant can stand a good deal of 
heat, provided plenty of moisture 
is supplied. Sudden drops in tem
perature must be avoided, for 
while they may not kill the plant, 
they are very likely to retard its 
growth; if the plant is flowering, 
they may cause many of the buds 
to drop off.

Keep the plant where it will 
get the morning sunshine and 
plenty of light the rest of the day. 
The ideal location is an eastern 
or srvuthern exposure, but do not 
be discouraged if you cannot sup
ply just this, for 1 had wonderful

AVE you ever imagined the 
luxury of having fresh gar

denias on )our table each day 
hut overruled the thought as 
incompatible with the family 
budget? Well, it would be a 
luxury for only the few if it were 
necessary to buy them, hut 1 am 
suggesting that you urcnp them, 
right in >-our own home, just as 
I have.

1 have found that the gardenia 
is not the temperamental plant 
it has so frequently been st>led. 
requiring a florist’s care and the 
advantages of a greenhouse: 
rather, that this lovely plant is 
more than eager to live and 
thrive, if you will only cooperate 
and supply the essentials it needs. 
These essentials are no more than 
>ou and 1 require for our own 
well-being and health—sunshine, 
food, fresh air, water, and proper 
temperature. And what a wealth 
of response you will get by sup
plying them.

The gardenia, a native of mild 
climates, grown in quantity along 
the South Atlantic Seaboard and 
in California, requires plenty of 
moi.sture. The soil must never be 
permitted to dr_v out completely, 
so keep it well watered, but be 
sure to throw off any excess 
water that drains through into 
the saucer.

This mean'i that the soil must 
be watered several times a week, 
or oftener, depcneling upon the

H

YOU’LL bI theways enjoy
comfort of HcywoodAVakr-fic’ld OI<l Colony Furniture,
and you'll Irensure its brnut>- down through tho year*.

Old Colony piece is lMin«*slly hullt . . .Each and every
refully joined . . . luslefully styled . . . nnd finished

CH , mellow, h«nd-Iilendi*d tone of Pri<riII« maple.in a wnmi
surprisingly rcasniutlile, too.Old Colony prices areRomeA gardenia as grown in one

temperature of the room where 
the plant is kept. At least once 
a week the leaves should be 
washed off—it would be ideal to 
do it every day. It can be done 
most easily in the kitchen, with 
the help of a small hose with 
spray attachment. If the plant is 
too large to handle convenient!)', 
use a hand spray. In addition a

The American Home, April, 1938

A iTicncan
• This 24 pope Lootlcf confaina many dcroraliw suggest 
Hotu. Simply servi to eenlit (coin preferreil). In Depart
ment A-4, Hcywood-Vi,'aliefujlJ Company, Gardner. Mow.

results from a plant located in a 
northwest window. Do ruft place 
it where it will be in a draft: also 
guard it against the possibility of 
escaping gas fumes.

Gardenias like an acid soil, so 
about every two weeks during the 
lime it is getting its new foliage, 
give it a little aluminum sulphate 
when watering it, the amount de-

HEYVVOOD WAKEFIELD
GARDNER^ MASSACHUSETTS

FENE FURNITURE SINCE 1826
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pending upon the size of the 
flower pot. For a plant in a nine- 
inch pot, 1 use a tablespoon to 
a pitcher of water. Very small 
plants need merely to be planted 
in the acid soil. A la>’er of peat 
moss on top of the soil is bene
ficial as extra insurance against 
the possibility of the soil drv'ing.

In summer, the gardenia can 
be placed out-of-d(X)rs on the 
porch, or in a spot in the garden 
where it will get the morning sun 
and be protected from the hot 
midday and afternoon sun. Turn 
the hose on it every day, to sup
ply the moisture it needs and 
thoroughly wash leaves and 
branches. Do not put the plant 
out until the w'eathcr is quite 
warm, and take it in early in 
September so it will not be over
taken by cold nights.

GREENHOUSE

J\
an

TOOL HOUSE
Ill SIBLEY

See detailed plafis on page

The ambitious home gardener 
who has been chafing at late 
springs and early falls should now 

prepare to outwit Grandpa W’in- 
ter's future vagaries by building 
the very convenient and not-too- 
expensive little greenhouse sho^^’n 
on page 44, with which is com
bined a handy garden room as 
well as a place for tools. Its con
struction involves no problems 
which cannot he solved by a man 
w'ho has handled carpenter’s uxtls.

Board-and-batten construction 
makes satisfactory walls and costs 
little because rough lumber can 
be used, and studs are di.spensed 
^ith. Properly weathered the 
lumber blends admirably with 
the surrounding shrubbery. The 
glass and framing for the green
house call for a considerably 
larger investment. Surfaced lum
ber is best here as the glass panes 
should fit neatly on roof and 
on the sides.

To begin, first excavate for the 
concrete footings and the glass
house area, the latter 36 inches 
deep. Build forms of r<jugh lum
ber. and use a 1-3-5 mix of con
crete—that is, one shovelful of 
Portland cement to three of dean 
dry. sand, and five of gravel. 
Shovel this over thoroughly on a 
wood scow or mixing board be
fore working in enough water to 
give it the right consistency. ,\fter 
the concrete is poured, if it will 
be exposed to the hot sun, 
sprinkle it occasionally with a 
fine spray or keep it cos ered with 
wet burlap for twent)-four hours. 
At the end of that period the 
forms can be removed: these 
boards, by the way, can later be 
used for roof sheathing.

If you have the material or 
care to invest in it, reinforcing 
rods of iron or steel or old pipe 
will greatly strengthen the struct
ure. When the forms are nearly 
full, insert anchor holts as indi
cated on the drawing, to secure 
the sills to the concrete walls and 
footings.

Now begin construction of the 
tool house. 1‘he four board-and- 
batten walls can be built flat on 
the ground, then erected and 
joined at the 4 by 4 corner posts. 
Diagonal braces should be in
stalled in all corners. Next set the 
rafters, which are 2 by 3's, set 18 
inches on centers. Then sheath the 
gables with rough boards, lapped 
about one inch, and after sheath
ing the roof, lay the shingles un
evenly, as illustrated. To give 
added warmth, lay building

The American Home, April, 1938

MAKE THAT 
ODD CORNER

AN EXTRA 
BATH

As TO the gardenia's capacity for 
-cx blcx)ming, one of my plants,
growing in a twelve-inch pot. has 
supplied me with twenty-five 
beautiful large flowers within two 
months and at present has thirty 
more buds which will open some 
time within the next three 
months. It takes from eight to ten 
weeks, or longer, from the time 
the bud sets, for a flower to de
velop and open and it is essen
tial ■ to maintain as nearly uni
form atmospheric conditions and 
temperature as possible during 
this time. There is no set time of 
the year for the plant to bloom. 
If it starts during the summer 
month.s, it will continue on 
through the late fall and winter, 
if given an even temperature and 
plenty of sunlight. Don’t be dis
couraged if you lose a few buds 
after bringing the plant indoors; 
this is likely to happen until it 
acclimates its«lf, but after a w’eek 
or two it .-hould go right on grow
ing and blooming.

Editor'i Note' Shortly after 
editing Miss Gibson's story of 
how she has consistently had good 
results with her gardenias, we 
heard a well-known horticultural 
authority remark that “boiling in 
oil would be a lU punishment for 
tliose who recommend the gar
denia as a house plant.” He also 
cited instances in which expert 
growers, after years of success, 
suddenly have whole greenhouses 
full of the plants drop their buds 
and act perversely with no ap
parent reason or excuse. Well, it 
■'imply goes to show that Nature 
is a strange and unpredictable old 
lady, and that the only way really 
to prove anything about plant 
growing is to try it and see what 
happens. Miss Gibson seems to 
have given her plants the condi
tions they want; the least one can 
do who buys or receives a gar
denia as an Easter gift is to give 
as nearly as possible the treat
ment that it needs in accordance 
with her suggestions, and hope for 
similar reward.

/?—and Proctical Features,too
If yoD love fine wall coverings, you’ll 
thrill at ihe iM'auty of these ilistinetive 
new \t'all-Tex patterns y iili rielily tex- 
Iiirerl surfaces ami s»>ft-ioned colors. And 
after de«-orating wlih Wall-Tex fabric 
<'ovrrinpi. your enthusiasm for their 
l>eauiy will continue to grow. For the 
longer you live with Vall-Tex. the more 
yon appreciate its practical features 
and enduring beauty. Users of Wall- 
Tex, everywhere, say —

ICHT now in your present home 
a little-used closet, 

, some odd corner, 
which can quickly be made an extra 
bath by the use of a Weisway Cabi
net Shower. Weisways, complete 
with shower-head, valves and drain, 
are easily, quickly installed, in a 3- 
fi)ot square or less, in old or new 
homes, without special treatment of 
building wails or floor.

New enjoyment of a shower —the 
modern way to bathe—is afforded by 
exclusive Weisway features. Vitreous 
porcelain non-slip floor adds sure
footed comforr, is safe, sanitary, per
manent. Entire cabinet guaranteed 
permanently leakproof — splash to 
your heart’s concent.

Enjoy the added livability of an 
extra bath —now or when you build. 
Cost is surprisingly small. Complete 
range of modeU for all types of 
homes—also for hotels, schools, in- 
sricucions, boats,industrial buildings. 
Get full information —without obli
gation. Mail coupon t$ow!

you may easily find 
the end of a hall.

— ond 3et$ 
rid of

plaster CRACKS”
boot and grease, all HznudgCH and sniears, 
wawh eaaily away from the non-absorb
ent WalJ-Tex surfaces. ^ all-Tex is hon
estly M'asliable. You can keep it im
maculate and enjoy its fresh, original 
beauty for many years. Its tough <-anvas 
base gives needed strength to llie jtluster, 
prevents pla.-ter cracks and saves tlie 
cost of frequent redecorating.

Choose ^ all-Tex for all rooms - from 
over 200 <Ustinctive patterns. Seellieir 
renii>rkul)!e beauty. Feel llie diinilde 
fabric. Mail the coupon tiMlay for j>ort- 
iutiu «>f rooms and swaK'lies.

W/\LL*TtX
DECORATIVE WALL CANVAS

MAILTHIS COUPON f ^

mmi Amm
\ ColonilKis CoBtod FaDrin Lor)!. 
’ Dept. A48. Colunibii., Ohiti,
I Send me Wall-Tcz portltdio miIIi 
1 mlorf'iil i1lu6lratH>nA,

-walebee. HKMRT WnS MANUFACTURING CO. (X>-. ei?S)
4M Onk Sti-Mt, Ukhart. Indiana
rtnwMDd lull InfurriHiitoa about Xl'ritwar CaUnet Showen

Wall-'t

Nasia

Street
CItT__________________________ __________
1 am Interealed la batli fur [ ] prewat iwnie ( ] aew Souk-

bare)

Addim State
City aaii Stale

[ ] (WHie
For rrMMmeloor RONTKX Waahatil-WimSnir Shadw r~l 
and umitx KtaJi.la.. Tab.a Oolha. rSark hare . . . . U
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paper or roll roofing directly 
upon the sheathing before shin
gling. On the inside the ceiling and 
walls could be sealed with an in
sulating board if you expect to 
work here regularly in very cold 
weather.

In the glass house all studding 
is set 15 inches on centers, as are 
the rafters. When the framing is 
completed nail a wocxi strip along 
the outside center of each stud 
and rafter. Lay the glass panes 
between fhe.se, secure them with 
glazier’s points and render them 
watertight with putty in the cor
ners. as indicated. On the roof, the 
panes lap about an inch; the bot
tom pane, at the eaves, is kept 
from .sliding off by means of 
brads driven part way into the 
end of the rafters. Por the walls 
the pane.s need not overlap, nor 
need they be puttied.

A window is placed in each 
side wall and hinged at the bot
tom to swing out at the top for 
ventilation; it .should be provided 
with a suitable bracket with which 
it can be adjusted to the right 
opening. Of course windows and 
doors should fit closely and all 
gaps or cracks in the construction 
clo-sed to conserve heat.

Leave J^-inch spaces between 
the bottom boards of the benches 
in the greenhouse so excess water 
will drain off when the crops or 
potted plants are sprinkled; the 
floor should be of gravel for the 
same reason. In the tool house or 
potting room adjoining, a dirt 
floor is satisfactory.

The heating system recom
mended offers the advantages of 
low cost, safety, and small space 
required. The entire system can 
be installed under the benches, where warmth will radiate from’ 
every inch of ft. If possible, the 
pipe should be inclined upward 
slightly along its entire length to 
aid convection; the small, slow- 
speed fan further assures circula
tion. Galvanized flue pipe resists 
rust, which is sure to attack ex
posed iron where there is so much 
dampness.

Electric heating elements, such 
as are used in the reflecting bath
room heaters, are not at all 
costly: the number required de
pends upon the severity of the 
winter. Two or three should he 
sufficient to keep off the destruc
tive chill in ordinary years. The 
thermostat (obtainable at elec
trical supply houses) should be 
connected with the fan as well as 
the heater so as to shut off cur
rent from both when the tempera
ture exceeds the requirements. 
The writer usually mounts the 
heating elemem.s in porcelain 
^ckets screwed to a wood plank. 
This is .safe as long as the plank 
IS on the bottom. It is not ad
visable, however, to mount heat
ing elements closer than 12 inches 
from a board at the side; and 
never should they be directly

WIT4I P.W. I'LL 
PUT THAT ON 

“-vTO STAY,f-----
you

Shelf-Conscious?

Have YOU some shabby 
shelves hid behind closed doors? 

For goodness sake, trim them up and 
show them off, for this is the day of 
decorating ... and beautiful Royledge 
costs only jor 9 Jeet/

Royledge protects the shelj and dec
orates the ed^e, both. Lay it flat, fold 
over the strong, double, colorful edge 
to be admired for months. No tacking, 
no laundering, no fraying or dust-catch
ing. Hangs straight, never curls up.

Royledge designs are brilliant and va
ried, to match any color scheme. All S-and- 
10(‘, oeigfaborbood or department stores 
will show you Royledge... for the 9-ft. 
package (IOC sizes, coo). Buy Royledge... 
and see how proud you are of your thrifty 
decorating ability! Roylace, S>9 Gold Street, 
Brooklyn, N, Y.
MOTE:—When you need Deyftea... huy 
KOYLICS...tfecorator-deaignerf; radios 

acfvertfsedi St and lOt packages!

•»
r •

X'
RESULTS ARE AMAZING i
Now if you have a broken cEmIt—loose caster 
—crack or nick in woodwork, floor, plaster or tile 
—loose diawerpsU—do a quick, expert job 
of repairing with wood in cans—PLAS
TIC WOOD—that handles ] ike soft putty 
and hardens into wood—wood you can 
carve, paint and drive nails and screws 
into. Paint, bdwe. & 10^ 
stores sell PLASTIC 
WOODinlO^&25/ 
tubes and 35/ cans.

SAsric

y

PLASTIC

usnllv turns Inww breess—drvlnc wssh 
VT-nly and snoliesaJy ' 
clssn. Fnlds Ilka si> um- N brella to stors sway. 135 | tl.aimtIlns.TnmsInonly I 
15 n. nf siuirs. Ddm sway *

TO HANG EN- wun unaiehiiy Oothas
— . _ _ ... . tnualmUd folderTIRE WASH a-338 FREE.

STAND 
ONE PLACE

OLAY EQUIPMENT CORPORATION. CEDAR FALLS, lA.

MORE MONEY
for the
Good Things of Life
Ifn oiiKy to liavo nion* inoiH*y for thr 
g(M)il tliins^ of Hfr—for now clothoB. 
for w(f trips, for u now < nr. 
AMERICAN HOME Is tho most 
popular—tb<‘ fast^Ht scllliiir homr 
uiAguzItio pnhllshi'il. If [iiiys thi* lilg- 
gost coiiiinisKiuuH. Atiyhnd.v niii tnki' 
orders for it with grout sut'ct'ss. No 
trninliiK la nfcessary.
W> will give you all thn aupplloH 
you mi'd and toll you how to start. 
Tlion watHi the <>r<iors roll in and 
your onmnilsslou.s mount up.
Write tixlay to
Robrrt U. CkascThe Amcriraii Home 
2S1 Fourth Ave., New York City

Yes. You Too Can Have 
A Delightful Porch With

I f-

v.\-
WARREN’S PORCH SHADESSTOPS

SWEEPERS FROM 
0ISTURBIN6, rSLEEPERS./ J

JflMe ikeeti, to- tke. 

holt malce, thU pMO 

tiiiue coit teM!

You can have Fmtection from 
Sun, Wind or Rain; ymi can have 
Cozy Comfort and Absolute Pri
vacy, combined with Pure Air 
and Softly Diffused Light: and 
all this for a vrrv siruill inve.st- 
roenl inmr- WARRKN'S PORCH

Satin Tissue is so safe it is standard ' SHADES, 
in many hospitals. Yet you can use it 
at a real saving. Because the 2.000- 
sheet roll holds two to three times

D
Sturdy Con?<triietion. long serv- • 

ice, attractive colors, all sizes, 
easy installation, ^oii will enjoy 
Warren’s Shades, and we Do 
mean YOU.

as many sheets as others. In Pure 
White, Natural, and smart colors. 
Fits all fixtures. 2Sc a roll or in a 
4-roll carton. At better drug, gro
cery and department stores. Or write 
to A.P.W. Paper Co., Albany, N. Y.

Oil your carpetsweeper, 
vacuum cleaner,sewing 
machine and other 
household mechanisms 
withS-lnOneOil. Lubri
cates. cleans, prevents 
rust. At hardware.drug, 
grocery and 10^ stores.

Also, they're Made in America! 
Your Tl<uise{iirnit«hing Dealer, or

WARREN SHADE CO., Inc.
2905-2915 East Hennepin Av. 

Minneapoliso/alifL ^ITissuc^
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under wood or other inflammable 
material. Note that these heal 
elements are protected from 
sprinkling water, and that Ihe 
SCI ,cn prevents leaves or other 
plant refuse from being drawn 
in upon them.

The little cupola on the roof 
adds much to the interest of the 
structure and is not hard to make. 
The body is of four 8-inch boards, 
and the roof of four pieces mitred 
at the corners and surmounted by 
a staff for the weather vane. The 
letters for North. South, etc., can 
be cut from galvanized sheet iron 
or jigsawed from wood. In the 
latter case, they should be thor- 
oughl)’ painted to pre\ent check
ing under the weather. The goose 
also is cut from galvani/.ed sheet 
metal, and painted black. \ brass 
tube is soldered or clamped to 
one side, and this serves as a 
socket for the staff—a ^-inch 
iron rod—in the peak of the 
cupola.

Should you prefer to paint or 
whitewash this job. rather than 
permit it to weather, do the work 
before the glass is put in the 
greenhouse. Shelves, bins, and 
racks can be built in the tool 
house to accommodate your in
dividual needs. The small porch 
in back makes a handy shelteretl 
place for the lawn-mower and 
long-handled tools which are so 
awkward to put in a garage full 
of cars.

A water tap (not shown in the 
drawing) will prove a great con
venience. and a garden room as 
illustrated in the July, 
Amkrican Home will make an 
uncommonly complete little estab
lishment.
3v>r tool A

3 cu. yds, concrete, walls and footings. 
18(1 lineal ft. 2" x 4": sills, plates,

headers, etc., for tool house and 
sills for glass h(>use.

Tool house:
H posts 4" by 4" posts by 7 ft.
4 rafters 2" by 4". 12 ft. hmg.
4 rafters 2" by 4", 9 ft. long.
3h8 lineal ft. [" by.9" boards for sid

ing tool house (includes board and 
batten doors').

341 lineal ft, by 1%” batten.
3 sash 24" by 36"; one sash 18" by 

24".
147 sq. ft. sheathing for roof.
6 bundles .shingles (laid 5" to the 

weather).
12 sq. ft. surfaced material for 

cupola.
1 weather vane.
16 expansion bolts, sills to concrete.
2br greenhouse

4 studs 2" by 3" by 36" (end).
10 studs 2" by 3" by 5 ft. (sides), 

(cut these to length on the job).
6 rafters 2" by 3".
6 pcs. 2" by 3" for plates, headers, 

trusses, etc.
2 ventilating sash 24" by 3(1".
2 posts 4" by 4" by
2 pii.sts 4" by 4" by 5 ft.
')() panes (tf glas.s, 14" by 20".
1^1 lineal ft. Ij" by wooil strips 

(between gla.ss panes).
5 lbs. putty, glazier's points, nails, 

etc.
Heater; 10 ft. air duct. 3 elbows; 

galv. box. 3 heating elements, fan, 
electric thermostat.

SPRING 
FEVER 

AT HOME

RIGHT FOR ll4

ow THERE are all kinds of 
pamphlets and even books 

about how to remove stubborn 
.stains from your upholstered 
chair and scratches from the din
ing room table, but little or no 
attention is given to the woman 
who must do the work. Most of 
the rules are concerned with the 
state of the house, when, after all, 
\'our stale of mind is more im
portant to your family’s happi
ness. So here are some tips on 
how to make house cleaning an 
adventure instead of an ordeal of 
backaches and unnecessary 
wrinkles in both face and dis
position, 1 hope they will keep 
>'ou from saying, like one woman 
1 know, “You know how it is— 
put up the cool curtains and work 
and clean all da>' with never a 
moment's rest, trying to make the 
house look respectable for ihe 
family, and then your husband 
never appreciates it. Mine just 
says that he’d rather 1 wouldn’t 
do it because it makes me cross 
and tired, lie doesn’t understand 

latitrally I'm cross and tired 
Right here and now 1 say there 

is no rea.son for this.
I-irst of all, dress for the c»cca- 

sion as carefully as if you were 
going out to dinner. It always 
helps the feminine morale to fed 
appropriately dressed, and house 
cleaning is no exception to ihe 
rule. Look in the closet and see 
what you can find. If you have no 
reall}’ ideal dress for your work, 
buy or make one. It will prove a 
wise investment. Check over 
everything you own, and don't 
be satisfied to pull on a now 
shabby afternoon dress, old shtxrs 
with run-over heels, and that pair 
of stockings you were going to 
throw away because of two hope
lessly lt)ng runs. I firmly believe 
that such an outfit would take 
the thrill out of fre.shening up 
the very nicest house.

First of all. you should have a 
pair of comfortable low-heeled 
shoes. Worn-out evening shoes 
simply will not do. even if )our 
budget is suffering. It is much bel
ter to spend a few dollars on a 
pair of shoes that you can wear 
in the house for years to come, 
than to wear the old ones "just 
this once more” and then pay the 
same money to a doctor who 
fixes fallen arches and badly 
frayed nerves.

Now what about a dress? 
livery woman ought to have at 
least two dresses for housework 
that are as gay and smart as they 
are serviceable and inexpensive.
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HIGHLAND PAPERS
Lave been famoiis lor two 

gencralioii.s lor lltc 

lence of tKeir writing ^urface«
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dfor tbeir fluwle.ss quality.an
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B<Miklt‘l on Small
Thl> Kmnll Ilmup Hupnlonirnt lia* b«i-n n-iirlntccl h-. 
u liv^iur-pHKr iKiiikIpt in ru’n I’oUiro, If vini uiint h 
t’ujiy for I'liur iic-iinunenl IIIm, It uill liu >cnt yon 
postpaid for only Hii-. Htiiiiip> Km'iitoil.
THE AMEKICAN HOME, 391 Fourth Ava.. Htw Vork
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PULL your holidays out of 
the rut this year. Head

North — to nearby Canada, 
land of varied vacations where 
Great National Parks, surging 
rivers and streams, placid lakes, 
deep, ccx)l forests, gay resorts, 
and sun • drenched sea - shore 
havens give unlimited choice. 
All are easy of access; some, 
just overnight from where you 
live. And there’s no red tape 
crossing the border. Ample 
scope for golf, swimming, 
canoeing, fishing. Please mail 
coupon below for full details of 
inexpensive Canadian vacations.

OF ENVIRONMENT
Situattd in Southern California's 
marvalous coastal zona and built 
around on* of th* world's ton finast 
landlocked harbors, San Diego offers 
you an environment unsurpassed. 
Mere, by a southern sea amidst peren
nial subtropic beauty, this modern 
community of San Diego Is indeed 
your dream city come true.
Come wIntBr or summer and its utter 
charm will enthrall you.

CANADIAN 
TRAVEL BUREAU

OTTAWA - CANADA

“Ir; Canadian Travel Bureau, Ottawa, Canada.
j □ Please send me free copy of your 68- i 
I page illustrated book about vacationing j 
I in Canada.
I □ Please send informatiun 
I district, province of............
I Pkume............................

Adtirei!............... ...................

II

FREE BOOKLET
Addr«M . .. Room IMon

^CALIFORNIAI ( Uciyd* San Diego

c U , t
AT MO exr»A COSTi

. '4ltt . . . r 0 oII FA-13S
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For a dollar you could make one, 
and for a few cents more you 
could buy one. At any rate, since 
spring cleaning is liable to go ! 
on for days and even weeks, have 
at least one that you really enjoy 
wearing and won't mind having 
a neighbor see. (Mrs. Smith, the 
woman next door, will probabl)' 
decide to call on you right in the 
midst of it all. Just fate ! guess, 
but true—people always come 
when they're least expected and 
least wanted.) Of course it will 

! be washable, preferably cotton, 
with short sleeves and pleats for 
action. Remember that It is pos
sible to have it fit snugly but not 
tightly, for you can't climb 
around on a step ladder to wash 
the chandelier if you're afraid the 
seams may split. Though no one 
disputes the fact that navy blue 
is mo.st practical and doesn't show 
soil. I'd think twice before decid
ing on any dark color. A bright 
solid color or print that will wa.sh 
without fading is much more 
cheerful, and such a grand change 
from dark street or party clothes.

! There are plenty of inexpensi\e 
ginghams, piques, and cotton 
prints from which to make a 
happy choice.

We all know the fun of making 
an otheruise plain costume quite 
exciting because of clever acces
sories: and we all know that 
bracelets and rings have no place 
over the kitchen stove or behind 
the wash basin which has to be 
scrubbed. The one accessory that 
really belongs w’ith your house 
dress is a bandana. Get the gay
est, giddiest scrap of cloth you 
can find, cut it in a triangular 
shape, hem it. and tie it around 
your head. (You can buy one for 
about a quarter, if quarters don't 
mean anything to you.) Not only 
will this make you feel festive 
and feminine—it will keep all the 
dust and dirt from settling on 
your shining locks, and protect 
the wave.

Wy the time you have decided 
what to wear, you'll be in a fine 
frame of mind, because clothes 
seem to put all women in good 
humor. The next thing is a sys
tematic checking up on supplies. 
Unless you want to rush out 
to the hardware store in work 
clothes, make sure that you have 
everything you need, You're 
bound to use yards and yards of 
cheesecloth for polishing wood 
surfaces. Then, see about brushes, 
soap, your favorile furniture pol
ish or wax. stain removers and a 
good-si/e pail. Though you may 
think they belong in offices, I 
recommend plenty of labels and 
tags. If you label your winter 
things before you put them away, 
you won't have to open five or 
.six boxes in a futile effort to find 
the andirons next fall. Most of 
the other equipment depends on 
wheiher you have wallpaper or 
paint, satin or chintz, food stains

The HEATILATOR
FIREPLACE

The Heatilator Fireplace cir
culates heat to every comer of 
the room, and even to adjoining 
rooms. It takes the chill from the 
entire house—saves wasteful fur
nace fires—on cool spring or fall 
days. An inexpensive way to 
solve the heating problem in 
basement rooms. Makes camps 
usable weeks longer. Thousands 
in use in all climates. HOW A MAN OF 40 

CAN RETIRE IN 

15 YEARS

Will Not Smoke
The Hestilator provides ■ correctly 

destEned metal form for the masonry; 
puts no limit on mantel design. The 
firebox, damper, smoke-dome and 
down-draft shelf are all buih-in parts. 
It simplifies construction, saves labor 
and materials.

WRITS for complete details; state 
if buildinc a new or remod
eling a fireplace.

HEATILATOR CO.
B 414 B. Brighton Ave.

Syracuae, N. Y. bility stops your naming power for six 
months or more.

Best of all, the Plan is guaranteed 
by a company with over half a billion 
dollars of insurance in force. If you 
want to retire some day. and are will
ing to lay aside a portion of your in
come every month, you can have free> 
dom from money worries. You can 
have all the joys of recreation or 
travel when the time comes at which 
every man wants them most.

The Plan is not limited to men of 
40. You may be older or younger. The 
income is not limited to $150 a month. 
It can be more or less. And you can 
retire at any of the following ages: 
55, 60, 65, or 70. Similar Plans are 
available to women.

What does it cost? The Plan will 
probably cost nothing, because in 
most cases, every cent and more 
comes back to you at retirement age.

Write your date of birth in the cou
pon below and mail it today. You will 
receive, without cost or obligation, a 
copy of the interesting illustrated 
booklet shown below. It tells all 

about the Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement 
Plan. Send for your 
copy now. The cou
pon is for your con
venience.

IF you’re around 40. you’re lucky!
If you’re younger, so much the 

better. You can have a steady in
come guaranteed to you for life 
starting when you retire, an in
come that most men at 55 couldn’t 
possibly afford!

By starting now on this simple, 
definite Plan, and putting in some
thing each year, you make it easy 
to get a guaranteed monthly in
come for life when you retire.

eaiiiaior

HOW TO PAINT
FREE—1938 sdltion of "How to Point." fv*fy 
paint quotlion oniw«r«d. U$«d in hundrodi of 
manuai training xhool* ond coll«goi. Drop u> 
a card today oihing for bookl«i 4] A 686.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.—Chicago
’1800 a Year

beginning at age 55
Suppose you decide you want to be 
able to retire on $150 a month begin
ning at age 55. Here is what you can 
get:
1 A check for $150 when you reach 
55 and a check for $150 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.

This important benefit is available 
alone; but if you are insurable, your 
Flan can also include:
2 A life income for your wife if you 
die before retire
ment age.
a A monthly disa
bility income for 
yourself it before 
age 55, total disa PHOENIX MUTUAL

Retirement Income Man

Cost. IKW. by l%MaU Mntud lAtr Cumpanr
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or cigarette burns. But for your 
well-being and disposition, look 
into these things before starling.

[‘ood and drink are good for 
everyone. So. lay in a supply of 
fruits, cookies, and the like. A 
glass of orangeade or grape juice 
at about eleven in the morning 
and two in the afternoon will re- 
\ ive your spirits. Eiven a plain 
orange will do wonders!

The food subject brings us to 
one that is equally important— 
rest. While you're drinking your 
drink or nibbling at the cooky, sit 
down and relax. You can forget 
N'ou’re working, turn on the radio, 
and read for fifteen or twenty 
minutes. If you read, select some
thing light and amusing. Other
wise, lie down, close your eyes, 
and get a little beauty rest. Ab
sorbent cotton dipped in a boric 
acid solution and placed over the 
eyes is a good idea. At any rate, 
stop working before you are ex
hausted. Whether you’ve decided 
to do one room at a time, or the 
lamp shade^' one day and the up
holstered furniture the next, stop 
in the middle of it if you've over
estimated your energy,

Four o’clock in the afternoon 
should be the deadline, especially 
if you must get dinner. Take a 
long, warm, restful bath. Though 

know usually 
creams her face after the two 
o'clock orange (the bandana pro
tects the hair so she can go on

with her work), you can do this 
just before you get into the tub. 
Proceed with your best beauty 
treatment, whale\er it may be. 
Pick out the dress you like best 
and wear it—it will make you feel 
a hundred per cent belter, and 
there’s not too much point in sav
ing it for years anyway. Don’t 
hesitate to use a few drops of per
fume, a dash of lipstick, and lots 
of lime on fixing your hair. When 
you're all dressed, sit in the lix'ing 
room and look like a lady of 
leisure when your husband comes 
in the front door.

If you have followed the advice 
of the above paragraph, the last 
point will be easy, for it calls for 
nothing more than your best fem
inine wile.s. Simply lure your hus
band into doing whatever most 
pleases you for the esening. A 
good movie is always a pleasant 
form of relaxation and entertain
ment. Perhaps a drive in the coun
try suits your mood. Occasionally 
bridge is all right—provided you 
feel up to the mental exertion 
and the opponents are good 
natured as well as good friends.

Note: \’our husband probably 
won’t know )ou’ve been cleaning 
and scrubbing until two weeks 
later when he wonders how you 
manage to keep both the house 
and yourself looking so attrac
tive. If this happens, as it some
times does, your spring cleaning 
has been a shining success!—\’. F.

MAY WE PRESENT-
Along with the annual spring 

Ta. house-cleaning spree, you
blankets in molh-and-dirt-proof 
bags, there is little to be said for 
stumbling aroun-l in the closet 
and opening four or five bags in 
a futile attempt to find last year’s 
coat. The Lincoln Bag Company 
has a bright idea that ends such 
difficulties. Their new Moth Seal 
bags have small Cellophane win
dows so you can look in and know 
a dress from a coat without tear
ing open the hag. If you have 
your things dry cleaned or laun
dered first and then sealed in the 
bags, moths and dirt won’t have a 
chance to gel near them.

mo more Jrafts

Drafts are nc ’onger the neces
sary evils that iney used to be. 
There is a new product called 
Stop-a-Draft that actually lives 
up to its name, and though it is 
an air-sealing device that fits on 
the bottom of the door it doesn't 
interfere with carpets and rugs. 
The secret of it all is an automatic 
trip-lever. When you open the 
door it springs up into its metal 
channel: as you dose the door it 
automatically lowers itself to the 

' floor level and keeps out drafts. 
Raysteel Specialties, Inc., makes 
them in light ivory, walnut, ma
hogany and brass—a small extra 
charge for a special finish.

might do something about your 
closets, too. One of the best acces
sories we’ve seen is this new 
transparent hat cover made of 
Cellophane cellulose film that will 
keep your Easter bonnet looking 
as fresh as spring. The tape bind
ing on the edges comes in a \'ariety 
of colors, so >’ou can select one to 
accent or harmonize with your 
color scheme. Several of these hat 
covers, from E, !. du Pont de 
Nemours & Company, would be 
useful additions to any closet.

one woman nevs for moths 

Though all of us approve of 
storing our winter clothes and

UkOE (gONFESSIONff S««mt ilk« p«opl* pvary- 
wh«r« a*k: How did wo ovor 
got along without KloonoxT"

SERV-A-mSUE/"fllAHEE FORHere AI^E 3 OF THE WINNING 
I^LEENEX TRUECONFE55ION5! WELLRftY

cash for everyone published 
MAILYOURSTO KLEENEX.

'^NOW-WHENMYNOSE 
15 RUNNING-IDON'r 
m£T0m AROUNP 

THE HOUSE LOORINGFOR' 
MY HANDKERCHIEFS.

9/9 N. Michigan Ave 
CHICAGO

1 HAVE A KLEENEX 
SERV-A-TiSSUE BOX (N 
EVERY ROOM-AND 
IS IT HANDY!*

,3

(i
^ BLACK NANO TRADE-MARKS
AFTER DRIVING THE FAMILY CAR.U^fm I BEGAN 
WIPING THE STEERING WHEEL WITH lOfENEX*

(JEnm a Utter by Miss G. D., Springfield, Ohio)

(Fro« a Utter by
Mrs. S. M., Houscon, Texas)

BUY KLEENEX
fNTNE

SEK/A-TlSSUtBoX• Adopt the habit of using Kleenex in 
the Serv-a-Tissue box that ends waste and 
mess . . . boxes of 200 sheets now 2 for 
25c. It’s the handy size for every room in 
your home, for your office and your car.

During colds, see how Kleenex soothes 
your nose, saves money, reduces handker
chief washing. Use each tissue once—then 
destroy, germs and all.

if
BEST WAY WEND 

THE Grime wave is menex
{Writes Mrs. I. L. E., Scottsburg, Ind.)

U5E IT TO DUST'TO POLISHTO aEAN ASH
TRAYS IN A JIFFY. AND IN REMOVING FACE 
CREAM, ITGE5 OUT ALL POSSIBLE DIRT!

(-------// Sates as it Serves—one double tissue t ta timt - ■

* DISPOSABLE TISSUESKLEENEX
{f^Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Patent Office)
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M£N£OVE
k garden tkatA roc

rca lly fits

[Covtinued from page 2/1

to develop in such planting. The 
only plants she feeds are her 

! Dianthus (neglectus, roysi, al- 
j pinus, and microlepis) which are 
[ given in August a top dressing of 

one part well-rotted and very 
fine manure mixed with two parts 
screened soil.

QuarJ agaimt fungus

One of the things that has to be 
guarded against is the mustard 
seed fungus (presumably crown 
rot—Ed.). The mat-forming
plants, such as Veronica repens, 
auhretia, arabis, and Mazus
pumilio, are critically inspected 
when hot. humid weather comes; 
if it is found that they are thin
ning out, the foliage is lifted and 
rock chips are scattered under
neath to protect the foliage from 
the soil moi.sture and at the same 
time, permit prompt drainage 
after rainfall. To rout the fungus, 
the plants are sprayed or dusted 
with a fungicide.

The lovely white shrub. Daphne 
odora. which generally refu.ses to 
winter outside in this climate, 
has survived two winters in Mrs. 
Billstein’s gardens, including the 
severe one of 19J5-36. True, it 
had the protective covering of salt 
hay which is given the entire 
planting every fall. But this i.s not 
a heavy covering, just enough to 
shade the roots. Brush is laid over 
the hay until the winter rains 
have matted it down to stay until 
early spring.

Another plant, usually con
sidered too tender for outside 
wintering, that has lived through 
two winters here is Nierembergia 
rivularis, that little wilding from 
Missouri with large white cups. 
Coming into bloom in June, it 
continues until frost. Haberlea 
ferdinandi-coburgi, which some , 
authorities have declared cannot i 
be transplanted, has been moved 
successfully by Mrs. Billstein. "I 
had two well-grown clumps when 
I came here,” she reports, “and 
thought I would try transplant
ing. I pulled both plants apart 
with my hands, separating them 
so that each division had roots. 
All, when set out here, grew in 
spite of what might be called 
such rough treatment. I tried 
transplanting ramonda, too, with 
equal success. But 1 must add 
that plants so disturbed and 
divided need special after-care 
for six months or more. They 
should be planted very firmly and 
should not lack moisture while 
they are becoming established. 
Speaking of ramontia, it will ‘be
have its prettiot’ only when 
planted again>t the vertical face

TF .vou ore happy ond p**ppy and fuU of ^ fuQ. im-ti will take yuu plaven. If you 
are lively, they will invite you to duneca 
auil iMirtieK.

Hl'T. if you are crons and lifeless and 
nIwu.VK tired out. men won't he interested 
ill you. Men don't like "(lulef elrls. Men 
ito to parties to eujoy theniselvi^s. They 
want jrirls alone who are full of p»‘p.

Fur three cenerations one woman has 
told auother how to go “sDiltlnc throueh" 
with Lyilla E. I'lnkham's VeRetahle Com
pound. it helps Nature tone up the system, 
thus leHseultiR the (liai-oniforts from the 
fuuetUnml disorders which women must 
endure In the three onleals of life 1. 
Turiilni; from );irlho<Hl to womunlioisl. 2. 
Fn-pariiiir for motherhood. 3. Approach- 
IiiK "midille as:*.”

.Make a note NOW to t;et a bottle of fa
mous Plnkham's Compound TOOAV from 
yotir dniaitlst. Enjoy life as Nature in
tended.

7^

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

For First Aid in ^eliev^ 
iDg commun akin ail- 
menta or skin injuries 

always rely on j

lived it—prot'cd it. Every under
garment bearing the Mcr^e label 
ii lionestlj' made and fairly priced. 
Promotion of “bargain” merchan
dise over unknown, easily dis
owned labels is destructive to 
public confidence and puts a pre
mium upon unwise, and even un
scrupulous, manufacturing. Tlte 
Mcrode label is your protection 
— your assurance of value. W’itli 
changing scason.s and style trends, 
Merodc garments are changed to 
keep abreast of public preference 
—but the label and its meaning 
do not change.
If you believe in the principles we 
have outlined in this statciuent, 
wc ask that you patronize the 
store where Mdrode garments are 
sold—that you give preference to 
Mcrode because in so doing you 
are protecting your own pocket- 
booL

MCTodc undergarments are 
made in all prevailing styles 
and ^brics and in popular 
price groups. Your money’s 
worth — always, if it is 
Mcrode made.

. •'i nVdV
•fSj

Now lift off "Jfonejtifbflie
Imtpoliaf

— CERVANTES

T^E have tried to do what every 
” normal man and woman in 

the world is tiying to do, and that 
is to make lasting friendships. For 
fifty years we liave held fast to 
that thought, and it lias been the 
determining factor in every deci
sion governing policy, material, 
and workmanship. We have built 
our bu^ness by putting our sig
nature, the Aferode label, on 
every garment and making that 
signature the pledge and bond of 
every person in our plant. We 
have felt that substantial business 
could be built only by giving a 
quality meaning to a name estab
lished and adhered to.
Wc know that this is the right 
policy — wc have thought it —

AND REUEVE PAIN QUICKLY
Just put a tew drops of Freezone on that 
achingcom and you’ll make the wonder
ful discove^many thousairdshavemade. 
Pain is quickly relieved. And soon the 
com gets so loose you can lift it right 
with your fingers. You'll agree that it’s a 
quick, easy way to relieve pain and 
move hard and soft corns, even corns 
between thetoes. Any druggist will sell 
you a bottle of Freezone for a few cents. 
Try it

re-
WINSHIP BOIT COMPANY
kfahf>rs of UnUwitor for 50 tfrar$ 

WAKEFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

FREEZONE
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Roberts, Ami Quinard (one of the 
deepest red roses available with 
petals of such deep maroon that 
they appear almost black), Betty 
Uprichard, Amelia Earhari, 
Golden Dawn. Mrs. E. P. Thom, 
.Mrs. G. A. Van Rossem, Syracuse, 
Cdel, Padre, and Talisman. A^ain 
we chose color, and were well 
pleased with the wide range in 
this newer plot.

Our second year of rose grow
ing was a bit more systematic in 
that we tried to keep an accurate 
account of each variety as to [>er- 
formance and quality. We found 
our first bud on Etiole De Hol
land. and Talisman gave us fifty- 
three of our season’s blooms. \Ve 
also noted, with much satisfac
tion, that we had cut more than 
sixty dozen flowers during the 
summer, not counting those lost 
through debudding. The last day 
of September, we cut seven nice 
buds to carry to a friend in the 
hospital and after the nurse had 
placed them on the dresser beside 
a bow! of hothouse buds, we of
fered no apologies, for our flowers 
were more striking in their fresh
ness and coloring than those from 
the florist. We were the more 
pleased when our friend noticed 
and called our attention to the 
fact.

of a stone, for it objects to hav
ing rain drops fall directly on it.”

An enemy of this garden has 
been the field mouse which likes 
especially to chew off the cam
panulas, and sometimes even digs 
down and eats the roots. To reduce 
these winter depredations (an 
open winter brings mice in num
bers) .Mrs. Billstein lifts the hay 
from the campanulas, traces any 
damage to its most recent point, 
then sets small traps for the in
vaders.

.Any visitor to this garden soon 
notices that silvery lichens and 
feathery mosses grow wherever 
the rock plants have not spread, 
giving an effect of luxurious foli
age and a fresh, woodland appear
ance. The owner explains that this 
condition, usually associated only 
with long-established plantings, 
results from the fact that she was 
fortunate in securing rocks of the 
right type. They came originally 
from New Jersey but had been 
lying in a field, were old and 
weather-worn and, in many cases, 
were covered with moss and 
lichens when she got them.

"If you start a rock planting 
in spring,” .Mrs. Billstein says as 
one more piece of advice, “get the 
plants in just as soon as the frost 
is out of the ground. Here, it 
should be from the first of March 
to the middle of April, If plant
ing is done in the fall and a 
hard winter follows, one is likely 
to lose some of the plants.”

THIS PAINT
mou
nooma

The biggest 
' \little bathroom

^yom
rnidfimmAm^. ODORUSS ...

KOHLER 

L A V E T T EL

WHAT ABOUT closat under the 
stairs, with the old slouch hat, the broken 
tennis racquets, the winter coats you never 
wear? Why not clean it out, end turn a 
seldom-used nook into the most useful 
room in the house — a Kohler Lavettel

Interior Decor**
tor«* churl "bow
in^ wail color* 
which "co** with

Much of our pleasure in grow
ing roses has been fhe sharing of 
their beauty and fragrance with 
others. Every one loves this 
flower, but so few can afford to 
buy them, ft is always with com- 
]ilete happines,s that we offer vis
itors to our garden a bursting bud 
or a full-blown rose, But I think 
our cup of joy was filled to over
flowing when the chairman of one 
of our local garden clubs asked 
permission to list our small plot 
among those open to visitors. 
Rather than plan the usual gar
den tour, such as had been fea
tured for several years, the club 
listed those gardens which were 
stressing certain flowers, .\mong 
those who visited our garden one 
day was a man who had drixen 
thirty miles, for he, too. was a 
grower of roses. He walked about 
the beds, then stopped beside the 
gorgeous .Mn>. Sam .McGredy, 
and. without a word, knell and 
drank in the beauty she was 
offering that lovely Sunday after- 
ncKMi. All memory of backaches, 
calloused hands, and thorn- 
pricked, bleeding fingers faded 
into the background. The debt 
had been paid in full by the ad
miration he displayed.

Do try to include roses in your 
gardening plan, even if you can 
have only a very few. If no other 
spot is available, plant them 
around a bird bath: the combina
tion of gray stone showing 
through the warmth of rose petals 
and bronze-green foliage will sat
isfy the soul of any lover of 
beauty. And, after all, isn’t that 
the true mission of flowers?

favorc' color
combioalions of
drapn, rag*, op 

boUteriea, etc.

9 For beautiful walls and ceilings, 
paint with Luminall.

This paint does more for your rooms 
and furnishings because its pigments 
are uoobscured by oil-iilm. All lints 
and colors are clear and true.Roses for tKe

Very Economical
Aside from its greater beauty, there 
are other advantages to Luminall paint. 
It covers in one coat; hence, marked 
economy in labor and paint costs. Dec
orating takes less time and is less dis
turbing because Luminall is practically 
odorless and dries in 40 minutes. It has 
remarkable qualities for making both 
artificialand natural light more effective.

Use LvmimalL Wherever 
Flat Paint Ik Desired 

Use it wherever a flat paint is desired. 
Recommended by architects,decorators, 
painters and home-owners everywhere.

Now, with our greatly enlarged man
ufacturing facilities, you too can have 
genuine Luminall. Sold only by autho
rized dealers—ask for name of the one 

nearest you.

PRESTO —the ' biggest little bathroom"! 
Consists of: (I ] Kohler's compact Strand 
lavatory with convenient shelf for comb, 
brush, powder. (2) The quiel Wellworth 
toilet that looks like one piece but it 
really two. Together, the downstairs bath
room you've always hoped for!

11 plotsma
[Contitiuvd from pa^e SSI

ber, because of an early killing 
frost, only 3. But the yield for 
the entire season was 342 lovely 
blc..soms.

Everywhere we went we were 
welcome, for we bore gifts of ex
quisite beauty from our garden: 
buds for all the new babies and 
full-blown roses for our many 
friends. For the first time in our 
married life we were able to 
carry out the lovely old custom 
of presenting our dinner hostesses 
with fresh-cut flowers. Through
out the summer, the elusive scent 
of tea roses hung over my liv
ing room, and how 1 reveled in 
this new found luxury!

Enthusiasm was probably re
sponsible for part of our success 
which certainly' did beget more 
enthusiasm. The next fall found 
us turning a comer of the lawn 
into another crescent-shaped rose 
bed. We proceeded exactly as be
fore, but as we had room for 
more plants than in our first plan, 

i we chose the following; Countess 
: \’andal; Fredcrico Casas, Edith 
■ Nellie Perkins. Nuntius Pucelli. 

Herbert lUxt'.er, Rew F. Page

A space 31/2 feet by 41/2 feet is 
ample for the new bathroom that 
saves time and steps, quickens the 
tempo of family life, pleases host 
and guests alike. Ask your Master 
Plumber how easily a Kohler 
Lavette can be yours. Kohler's 
3-year Time-Payment Plan Is 
designed to bring fine living to 
modest budgets. Free 4-color 
booklet, “Planned Plumbing and 
Heating," on request. Kohler Co. 
Founded 1873. Kohler, Wisconsin.

fNSfST UPON KOHLSIt PtmNQS

Notv! a New and Better
Exterior Masonry Paint

PainlinK luufionry t For braulifyiog and prolcel* 
>DK eonerelo, niurco, or hrick, u«e "OU'i'SIDE” 
LIJMINALI.. Ii*s tfac HROsalion In exierlor mas
onry paints. It's ibe only odr.cobI paint ibal may 
be applied on eilber new or painted surfaces. 
Mnrb easier to apply. W hi lest of whiles, and beau- 
llfitl colors. De-criptive literature on request.

KOHLERof KOHLER

LUMINALLPlAMNfO PLUMaiNO AND HEATING

PleaH Mnd me your 
beautiful Id-paue 
baoklet. In 4 hand* 
tome eolert. eentain- 
iflfl new plans and 
eater eehtmee for 
bathrooms and kitch. 
ent. Address: Kohler 
Co.. Dept. I.K.4, 
Kohler. WIteontin.

I AM BUILDING A HOME 
I AM REMODELING

NATm^AL ClIF.'rtirAL * MFC. CO. 
3(>23 Suulb May Hi., Chicago

■nd Qinirriur Decorator's Chert sbow- 
lo select wall colors to harmonize wiJ_ 

srhemee of home turn,shines 
on “Oin>,lDE" LLMINaLL for

Plea,
ilbin* Epre»rnl colpr 

Liirralurr '
a»*M>ftry C3il«rior6 [J N«me oT LuuiaaUI Namr__

I Addreee
I Maine . .. 

Address___
J 1L
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T
wo ways

into your home

A dUtii<lin^ invitation to come in and enjoy yourself is
cial occaKions but ready for issued by a room like this, with cheerful sunlight filtering through
everyday use. Carrara walla its panels of P(] Glass BlorLa. This modern way of dressing up a
like these are not only ex room is becoming more popular every Jay with horrie.|.)v»*rs.
I’eplionally good looking.

1but practical as well. They
never check, craze, fade.
or stain . . . and a dump
rioih keeps their beauty

I F IT*S A LON ELY, motlern h<mie vou want. Carrara l^tnic-
spotless. liiral Class and P(’ Cla.ss Blocks will give it to you—at a cost

to suit your btniget. These two materials are home decorators
of limitless talent. Carrara Class to dress up vour rooms with

f color ami pidished elegance. .And PC Class Blocks to give vour
1 •wr—r- appeal and personality with generous upplies of lightroom

and cheerfulness. In home improvement ami heainifical ion it's
CL.AS.*' these dav.s. rrmendier. Sn find out the p«'»ssihililies.

The room that VI rite for our illustrated bnn-hure "liome lieaulv . . . witli PC
glass built. This bathroom Class. * which contains many fascinating suggestions on how toderives its charming at mos-

use Carrara (ilass and PC Class Blocks to beautify your home.pliere of cleanliness, spa-
This hook is free. Address Pittsburgh Corning Corporalioti.ciousness and light from

its polished walls of Car- 2163-A Grant Bldg.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
rara Structural Class anil
its panel of P(' Glass Blocks

Distrihutnl byuImivc the tub. Do you want
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANYa bathroom like it?

and by W. P. Fuller Sl Co. on the Pacific Coast

Manufactured by
PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION
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BAKED by the sun, drenched by 
rain, caked with ice and snow, 

paint takes a terrific beating on win> 
dow sash, sills, and frames.

It is on tough jobs like this that 
Aluminum Paint shows its metal. 
And that’s exactly what it is, “a coat 
of metal protection” twixt wood and 
weather.

In a single priming coat there are 
five to ten layers of overlapped 
Aluminum flakes. They seal out

moisture and sun rays. This reduces 
swelling and shrinking of the wood. 
Keeps top coats more elastic, too. 
Result: Paint adhesion is improved; 
your paint lasts longer.

Ask your painter to figure on 
Aluminum priming for your windows. 
For your screens and storm sash, too. 
Finish with the usual two top coats 
in whatever color you choose.

Also, paint the rest of your house 
with Aluminum primer where the old 
paint is in bad condition and must be

removed. Costs no more than other 
good paints and you get a more en
during job.

4^04 Belt HelutU, 44le , . .

1. A high grade vehicle entirely suit
able for use on wood,

2. Alcoa Albron Pigment, either 
paste or powder.

You get this ideal combination in 
most leading brands of Aluminum 
Paint. Buy firom the dealer whose 
brand you prefer.

★ :oA ★
. . Makers of Aluminum Pigment 

no paint... 2\0^ GULF BUILDING. PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA.

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA , 

only;

ALUMINUM



KLL-AROUND dahlias
yOU'LL LIKE THE GREATER GLASS AREA OF

HDWARD SALBACK

ALUMINUM WINOOWSdahlias.” They would include onl>’ 
.such dah)ia.s as really pro\ e them
selves to be super varieties, ^ood 
not only as exhibition varieties, 
but as first class, all-around doers.

Keeping my list just as small 
as possible, I find myself with 
a set of recent introductions (1Q38 
releases omitted as requiring still 
further trial), everyone of which 
is really a "must have” dahlia. 
g(K)d in every way. shape, and 
manner.

One-third of my list comprises 
)ell<»«'s. California Idol has per
haps led this class in the number 
of prizes won, and dcser\edly so.
It is a clear, deep lemon yellow, 
and Its only fault is that if grown 
for maximum size, the stems will 
sometimes snap. Miss Glory, a 
\ellow semi-cactus, is a marvel, 
full of beautiful bltjorns; and .Mil- 
ton J. Cross, a fine big dahlia on 
unusually long stems, is a real i 
champion, loo. Leonora, inclined ' 
to the somewhat formal form of ! 
California Idol, but lighter in 
color, is also outstanding. It is i 
new to .\merica: in fact. 1 am not 
sure hut that it is still under im
port restrictions and therefore not , 
yet available in the L’niled Slates.

Next in number come the reds ■ 
which are headed by the sensa
tional Mrs. George l.e Boutillier, 
perhaps the largest dahlia grown.
It is a deep, rich, most velvety 
tone, and it is hard to believe that 
the flowers can he so large and 
still remain graceful. The stems 
are always long and sturdy, but

DMiLiA season, like Gaul,iTis divided into three part 

blooming season, the catalogue

t
*ason. and the planting season, 
he third of these is nearly with 
s. and we dahlia fans are ihink- 

' I terms of honor rolls,

t
cliievement medals, blue ribbons, 
nd such symbols of champion- 
lip caliber as we have been read- 

about in the various caia- 
and dahlia journals. There 

died-in-the-wool fans

HU

tie

fig in ■mliL/

r A
7^.r8 u

r
re many 

■ ho follow the records of the sea- 
on with such avid interest that 
hey .select and purchase a large 
lumber of each season's new in- 
roductions. Others grow “just 
lahlias.” Then there are many

(who like to have good, new’ 
championship caliber" dahlias, 
lut have neither time, space, nor 

noney to try to keep up with the 
lundreds of new varieties intro-

f■nnre

ra
luced each year.

.\ctuall)'. an amateur grower of 
his type can have a planting of 
nore __ consistently outstanding 
lafiTias than many an enthusiast 
vho has all the very latest. This 
.ounds funny, hut actually it is 
ogical. .Most awards for new 
lahlias are made on the basis of 
he show table display of selected 
slooms taken from plants grown 
‘or show’ alone: poor specimens 
■nay have been left on the hush, 
ind judging done the first day of 
I show naturally cannot take 
'•^f^rping quality into considera- 
;ion. Again, the growing condi- 
uons of that particular season

✓ ,
Ac-

A: ‘ I

4'1

•y

let in more light. Frames and sash are 
•xtremelv narrow, so wall openings are almost e'ntirelv glass. 

For (‘qua! glass areas, 
with Aluminum windows.

The combination of light w 
makes these windows easv to open and close. They are perma- 
nentl\ weatliertight. Bwause .Vlumiimm is highly resistant to 
corrosion, painting is never necessary. \ou have no warped

rotted or rusted j>arts to demand attention.

tVI>DOV\S

vou gain valuable interior wall space

eight and accurately fitted parts

<>r
swollen sash, no 
Costs are surprisingly low.

You inav have the free b<-x>kiet listing manufacturers of Alumi
num windows. It also contains full ilescriptions and drawings of
the various types. U rite to 
XLl MIM M COMPWY OF AMKRICA.

1906 Gulf Building. Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania.

THE BL'ILDER receives .\lutninum
windows ready to be set in place. He
has no lalK>r to add for assomblinv
of knocked-<iowII parts, no weather-

refit tin". Thatstripping, painting or
makes a nice saving for builder and

alike.ow ner

rial did.A new way (o use (laliliaa—alKilH sU-nis in u

may have influenced the flowers the huge flowers are so heavy that
favorably. With these thoughts in those who disbud and fertilize had
mind, it is my belief that a sea- also best stake up their prize
son or two after their introduc- blooms. Bauer's Ideal, vivid
Tion. it is possible to select cham- • scarlet red. is not as large as Mrs. 
pionship dahlias from among the l.e Boutillier, hut ranks close to
champions—what you might call it in value, having the most bril-
an “honor rpll of honor-roll liant red tone that 1 know o1
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among dahlias. Morever, it L-. an 
ideal grower that gives blooms, 
blooms, and still more bh«ims. 
Another, unusually free-flowering, 
is Anna Benedict. This rich dark 
red is one of the first to bloom, 
and the very last to stop, yet it is 
practically covered with flowers 
throughout the season. Margrace 
is a huge, striking scarlet variety, 
with a slight yellow reverse to
ward the center. The twisted 
petals give it a very graceful ap
pearance.

Two in the pink shades I can 
fully recommend. They are Frank 
Serpa, a beautiful pale pink shad
ing to white, and Alec Craig, a 
pink cactus that shades to white 
at the center. Two other pinks 
new in color tone are Julia Irene 
and Rroomall’s Pink: although I 
have seen them growing only once, 
and therefore do not con>ider 
them parr of this list. 1 believe 
they will bear watching next year.

Last but not least come two 
varieties that fall in the golden- 
bronze or grenadine-tinted yellow 
classification, both hard to de
scribe as to color. Golden Age, a 
rich, luscious golden bronze, is 
one of my personal favorites. Of 
good, but not gigantic size, it is 
so rich in color and so fine of 
form that it will long remain a 
championship dahlia. The other. 
Angelo Rossi, shading from yel
low to faint grenadine, is one of 
the few large dahlias that is also 
tops in being a beautiful, free- 
flow’ering variety.

The list just given is selected 
from an all-around viewpoint that 
takes size, color, beauty, keeping 
quality, form of flower, habit, and 
other factors into consideration. 
However, for those who pay par
ticular attention to size, two more 
varieties, both fine in other re
spects too. are Sanhican's Cameo 
and F.agle Rock Fantasy. The 
former barely missed my list of 
“champions of champions"; the 
latter is kept off only becau.se it 
hasn’t sufficient substance to keep 
well in hot weather.

scious." Sometimes well-nigh Ian- 
tastic claims are brought before 
the courts. As an example, con
sider the case of the spiritualistic 
medium whose car was nudged 
by a truck in Chicago and who 
was awarded $2.01)0 by a jury for 
“loss of her psychic powers.” Or 
the case of the eleven-year-okl 
girl who was so frightened by 
ghosts and goblins in a tunnel- 
ride at a New' \'ork amusement 
park that a jury awarded her 
parents $6,000 to offset the effects 
of her fearful experience.

There is also a tendency toward 
higher and higher damage judg
ments. Verdicts of $10,000 
awarded to one person are com
mon, and $^0,000 to $75,000 judg
ments are not infrequent.

The only protection against this 
“daim-consciousness" available to 
the householder appears to be in
surance. .Almost every householder 
is familiar vvith the provisions of 
fire insurance, burglary insurance, 
and heating boiler insurance, but 
comparatively few are acquainted 
with residence public-liability.

.As anv one who owns auto
mobile public-liability insurance 
would guess, residence public- 
liabilit)’ provides a somewhat 
similar protection. The cost, nat
urally, is much less than that 
required for automobile public- 
liability, inasmuch as the haz
ards of home, unlike those of 
travel, are localized. ("Trailer 
homes, of course, excepted.) The 
premium required is in keeping 
with the underwriter’s axiom: 
“The less the risk, the less the 
cost.”

If you were to count the num
ber of "outsiders" who enter your 
premises for legitimate reasons 
during the day. the total would 
probably surprise you. Bach one 
—guest, servant, delivery boy.

I laundry man. milkman, postman, 
gardener—is a possible claimant 
against you. So also are such oc
casional visitors as meter-readers, 
fuel men. interior decorators, tai
lors. odd jobs men. and various 
kinds of service men. not to over
look mere passers-hy and the 
neighbors' children.

By the terms of a residence 
public-liabiiitv policy, the insur
ance compan}- assumes all legal 
responsibility incumbent upon a 
householder for any injuries sus
tained on his premise.s by anv 
person except those of his famitv 
or those regularly in his employ. 
The poHcv' also provides liability 
for damage to other persons' 
property on the assured’s prem
ises. Supplementary coverage in- 

^ eludes protection against personal 
injuiy and property damage 
caused by the policyholder’s dogs, 
saddle or driving horses.

The files of insurance com
panies literally bulge with stories 
of strange mishaps that have pre
cipitated damage suits against 
property-owners. Qne of the odd-
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□m MYERSA kPcertainly makes a
K DIFFERENCE.

WHAT a difference 
indccd.becweenthe 
the old pump-and-carry 

drudgery and the modern 
convenience of running 
water—-a difference all 
the more notable when 
your faucets receivetheir 
supply from a reliable 
MYERS Water System. 

« Thousands of satisfied 
i owners know from ex- 

Wij pcrience howremarkably 
|H dependable, trouble-free 
^ and economical these 
M long lived, weilbuiltwat- 
|B erserviceunitsreallyare. 
H The name MYERS has 
B been synonymous with 

highest quality in pumping equipment 
for nearly seventy years. Ask about the

VQUM tAmn.yIT

I»

\

FREE TERMITE INSPECTION 
SERVICE NOV/ AVAILABLE 
TO PROPERTY OWNERS

Improved Models for 1938
In addition to silent and 
completely automatic elec
tric water systems — self- 
starting, self-stopping, self- 
oiling— MYERS also jti 
furnish dependable 
water systems for oper- |* 
ationbygasolineengine Gfi 
windmill or hand pow- ff 1 
er. New features of en- ||i 
gineering and design 
make this year's 
models more silent, 
more efficient and— 
if possible — more 
durable than ever.
Most complete line 
of its kind in the 
world. Models to 
meet all needs and 
conditions; for deep 
or shallow wells.
Give yourself the 
protection, comfort 
and economy that 
a reliable MYERS 
Water System can 
bring. Write for free 
booklet and name 
of nearest dealer

• Do you live in the shaded area on 
thia map? If so, termites may be doing 
serious, costly damage to the timbers 
and woodwork of your housi 
your knowing it! The floor beam shown 
above looked pariectly sound until the 
Terminix Inspector uncovered termites 
and their hidden destruction. In some 
locolities five out of every ten structures 
ore being damaged by these tiny wood
eating insects.

■without

Fi*.
a^oo

TWO WAYS TO DETECT TERMITES
Most property owners have never 
seen termites; never suspect their 
presence until serious damage 

occurs. But there oietwowaystoiindout 
whether your home is being attacked. 
First —you may see "flying ants" 
(winged reproductive termites) around 
your home in the spring or fall. This is a 
positive indication of o termite colony 
nearby, perhaps under your own house. 
Second—the one certain method is to 
let Terminix, the world's largest termite 
control orgonization, inspect your prop
erty without cost or ob/j^ation.

Over 500,000 buildings throughout 
the country have been checked for ter
mites by Terminix Inspectors. Terminix is 
thetennitecontrolmethod developed nti8 
guaranteed by £. L. Bruce Co., world's 
largest hardwood flooring maker.

' V

mFig.
301a

Have you an attractive
nuisance in your lionic?
[Continued from f>ane 46]

No Need to Wait for 
Electricity

Enjor running watrrwltha MYERS 
Oaaoline Powered Sv*rem. When
ever power linea reach you, it can 
he convened to cotnple'eiy auto- 
made electtic operation by mount
ing an electric motor in place of the 
engine. Writeuiorailcyourdealer.[•nglibh common law to statutes 

in force in the United States.
The legally minded find in this 

“law of negligence” an engrossing 
study because of its many trans
itions. In earlier—and supposedly 
less enlightened—ages, the main 
problem in the event of an acci
dent was to determine who was 
guilty of negligence. Today, the 
question appears to be, “who will 
pay,” irrespective of negligence.

"The public, not without encour
agement from the legal fraternity, 
has become definitely “claim-con-

' SONfrU)

Tmiiwg The F. E. Myers & Bro. Co.
Aihlond, Ohio401 Fourth Sireat

‘‘Pum(> Bwild«rs Since 1870"
.. WSUkATiaM

FOR FREE INSPECTION
E. L. BRUCE CO.
Tanalalg DivUion, Box 397*L 
Mamphia, Tatin.
O PlaoM inapact my proparty for tar- 
mitaa. 1 nndaraland that thia aarvica ia 
iraa and that thaia ia no obligation.
G Sand raa fraa Utaratura on taimitaa 
and taimita damaga.

THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO.
401 Fourth Street, Aahland, Ohio

Send free In/ormatjon on Electric Water 
Syatema, □ Qaaolute Water Syitema. □

Name. . .

Name Addrau.
WIW-U

I Addraas 
^ City WATER SYSTEMSIStata
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est concerns a simple iron retain
ing bar embedded in a curb on 
a Chicago street. The incessant 
scuffling of thousands of feet over 
a period of years gradually loo^ 
ened the bar. No one, least of all. 
the ov^ncr of the fronting ^op- 
erty, noticed the condition. Then 
one day an automobile shaved 
the corner sharply, catching the 
loose end of the bar. Like a long- 
dormant serpent suddenly brought 
to life, the metal strip shot up 
through the flcK.r of the car and 
severed a passenger's leg. trd- 
lion-to-one shot, yet it happened. 
That’s the way with accidents: 
If they weren't unpredictable de
viations from the ordinary cour^’ 
of events, they really wouldn t he 
accidents.

Less sensational, but likewise a 
stor\- in which the hazard grevs' 
by imperceptible stages, was an
other Chicago mishap. A large 
tree shaded a walk. Through the 
years, the roots of this fine old 
tree had spread and grown until 
one of them raised a slab of side
walk a half-inch above normal 
surface. It all took place so grad
ually that no one noticed until 
one day a young woman caught 
a high heel on the upraised slab, 
fell, and was injured. A jury- 
awarded her $12,500.

Doubly tragic because it seems 
to have occurred quite inexorably 
is the case of the Sioux City lad 
who, running through a neigh
bor’s yard, fell on an iron stake 
concealed in the shrubbery. Death 
followed almost instantly. The 
bereaved father claimed that the 
stake had been set out to keep 
children from trespassing: the 
property owner denied all knowl
edge of the existence of the stake. 
A jury, its sympathies divided be
tween the anguished parents and 
the bewildered defendant, gave a 
\erdict of $4,000.

Pew of u.s. thank heaven, fancy 
lions as pets, as did one resident 
of California. Leo's deportment 
had been quite exemplary until 
one evening in a playful mood 
he bit a week-end guest. There is 
something of the grandiose in be
ing nipped by a king of the 
jungle, something which seems 
to warrant complaint in the grand 
manner. 1*he victim arose to the 
occasion by suing for $200,000. 
He didn’t get that much, but he 
got $7.1)00, which after all isn’t a 
meager sum.

While few of us go in for lions 
as pets, many of us keep dogs. 
Some six million of us do, if 
you’ll accept a guess. In New 
York City alone last year, 20.416 
persons (and that s a fact, not a 
guess) required medical attention 
because of dog biles. Insurance 
men will tell you that a dog bile 
is no trivial matter, for claim 
payments average between $50 
and $100. Frequently, claims of 
more than $1,000 are paid by in
surance companies for dog bites.

MR. D. AND MRS. D. GO TO TOWN...
THANKS TO GENUINE MASONITE!

MR. D.—Why so glum? You used to like to go to the movies.
MRS. D.—You'd be glum and fagged out if you had to work all day 
In that gloomy kitchen of ours.

MAKES OLD FLOORS NEW
If you wont a real thrift-thrill, try this 
simple recipe for Floor Refinishing: a con 
of Double X (754 of paint or hardwore 
stores); a pail of boiling water; a brush 

or mop; steel wool. Removes varnish, 
shellac, wax, dirt ond bleoches...all In 
One operotion! Con't hurt the bonds; 
con't explode! Send 104 for trial carton: 
Scholk Chemical Company, 352 East 
Second Street, Los Angeles.

from Warner Braa. "HellsfcaoiS

MR. D.-Say, this reminds me ... I understand this movie set is meda 
with MASONITE —the same graintess boards people use for modernizing 
their homes. I'll find out about that kitchen.

OLD SHOEMAKER’S STOOL
Minwtur* of ui Dri«inHl bstUi in 17H0. Nstive 

with com*for oMd MuUtl
■uOP«r^ luU,^ oUip. 4H HspIia* high. 

(M IMA■ Chfw4r oMhir. Mo4o 1^i He ro^wottifiI ««rlT New ftliic-■ Uh4 rtirsHurfi' rM iwntiTw

iwoimy

L •TawmscaaFT-

MRS. D.—Fred, it's gorgeous! So neat and spotless —and so easy to 
keep that way. I'll have dinner ready in no time. Then let's go some
where and dance.
MR. D.—With all the money MASONITE saved 
theater too. Come on, Mrs. 0., we're going to town!□ us we can afford the

This smart, modem kitchen has MASONITE PRESDWOOD TEMPRTILE 
on the lower walls. Upper walls and ceilings are MASONITE TEMPERED 
PRESDWOOD. These gleaming surfaces are easy to keep clean end, 
properly applied, will not warp, crack or chip. Mail the coupon for FREE 
samples and full details about Genuine MASONITE.

A fireplace can be 
used for heatin? as 
well as enjoyment

THE NEW MAJESTIC
Gi/uuliatcfA JJ/iepiace

CopjTtBht 1038. MasmiHe Corporillmi

r

^ MASONITE
SOLD BY LUUBBk D£

THE WONDER WOOD 
OP A THOUSAND USES
A MISSISSIPPI PRODUCT 

ALERS EVEArWHEff E 

MASONITE CORPORATION, Dept. AH^. Ill W. Washington St., Chicago, III.
Please send FREE samoles and full information about Genuine MASON

ITE PRESDWOOD TEMPRTILE and MASONITE TEMPERED PRESDWOOD.

A complete, pro-iabricated unit that radiates and 
circulates heat like a modem iumace. Designed 
lor any iirepiace old or new. Dtttrlbuws hoal 
throughout the room. Can also be piped lo other 
rooms. Can s«ve as sole heating sysleni In mild 
climates or in small hones. Savss fuel snd will 
not smoke. Easily Installed by any mason, w:ih 
a saving in materials and labor ol Irom SIS io 
$25. And It is . . .

The Only Circulating Fireplace
WITH RADIANT BLADES

Wrilf /or Fr«r pornpiiirt.
Mams
AddrstiThe MAJESTIC Co.
City .StateHuntington Indiana JL
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utilize the neighbor’s dothesrecl 
as a mcrry-^o-round, to go pad
dling in a neighbor’s frog pond or 
to do the human-fly act on the 
flo\\er trellis in the garden of the 
hou>e next door.

Recent “attractive nuisance” 
cases have bordered on the 
bizarre. Some of the legal logic 
propounded in them defies com
prehension. .\n example may be 
found in a recent case tried in the 
Idaho Supreme Court: The de
fendant had a building set in a 
yard enclosed by a fence. The 
building was locked and the fence 
gate closed. Two boys, about nine 
years of age, found an opening 
underneath the fence, through 
which they squirmed into the 
yard. Then they.piled up a num
ber of objects until they were able 
to enter a window some distance 
from the ground. Entering the 
building, they took (tht court 
does not say “stole") several 
articles, including some dynamite 
caps, l.ater, one of the hoys was 
picking at one of the caps with 
a wire, It exploded in his hand, 
causing severe injury. Suit was 
brought by the parents for dam
ages. A lower court declared non
suit, but on appeal, the higher 
court reversed the non-suit and 
the defendant was compelled to 
fight the suit.

A verdict of ?75.000, one of the 
largest in upstate New York his
tory, was returned three years ago 
in an "attractive nuisance” case 
in a court at Niagara Falls. A 
ten-\ear-()ld boy was playing in 
an old automobile parked on the 
defendant’s premises. Me removed 
the cover of the gasoline tank, 
located under a seat in the car.
l.ater he was standing on the run
ning-board, idly striking two 
stones together. A spark from 
the .stones ignited fumes from the 
gasoline. The boy became envel
oped in flames and as the result 
is disfigured for life. The owner 
of the old car claimed the lad was 
a trespasser. The child's parents 
claimed the defendant maintained 
an “attractive nuisance.” The jury 
agreed with the father, to the 
tune of a sizable fortune,

“ Towser wouldn’t hurt a flea,” 
is a dog-owner’s customary assur
ance to visitors who evince fear of 
the family pet. But the actions of 
dogs, e\en the best behaved, are, 
like accidents, unpredictable. Dog- 
bite claims submitted to insur
ance companies invariably con
tain the naive statement; 
is the first time our dog ever bit 
anyone.”

A typical first offense from the 
flies of one company: Jerry was 
a German police dog owned by a 
Long Island household. One day 
the assured received a business 
caller who brought his ten-year- 
old daughter with him. The child 
remained outside the house while 
her father conferred vith Jerry’s 
master inside, jerry was leashed 
to his kennel. Up to that lime, 
he had been a mild-mannered, 
friendly animal. Rut, at the sight 
of the little girl, he went berserk, 
broke from his harness, raced 
across the lawn and seized the 
child’s face in Ids jaws. 'I'he horri
fied dog-t)wner and the frantic 
father, hearing the child's screams,

I rushed to her rescue. They had to 
I pry the animal’s jaws apart to 
I liberate the little girl. The insur

ance company settled the case for 
nearly $3,000.

In one case, the Nebraska Su
preme 03urt awarded a woman 
$3,500 merely because she was 
frightened by a dog. She was pass
ing a home when the watchdog 
growled menacingly at her. In her 
fright, the woman fell, causing 
injury to her “person and nerves.” 
The court decreed that if fear of 

i an animal produces an injury, ac- 
j tual attack is not necessary to 

justify redress.
Simple in design, beautiful in ap- regard to dogs, this fact
pearance, the HANOVi;r CU>»et is should he borne in mind: A resi-
of Crane Quality throughout, yet dence public-liability policy pro-
so low in cost that it makes it easy vides liability only for injuries
to replace your old, unsatisfactory caused by the policyholder’s dog
closet NOW! while on the premises. For in-

Made of gleaming white, easily- juries caused by dc^s off their
cleaned, vitreous china—so de- owners’ premises, a separate dog
signed that it may be placed away liability policy must be obtained,
fromthewalhprotectingthebeauty Have you an “attractive nui- 
of the room—leaves no hidden sance” at home? In case this
crevices in which dirt may collect. seeming paradox baffles you, it

The HANOVER has the same effi- Would perhaps be well to explain
cient reverse trap flushing action that an attracTi\e daughter who
found in far more costly closets is a nuisance to the neighbors be-
with no sacrifice in quality. cau.se of her piano-practicing is

If you are planning a new home kind of altracti\e nui-
-theHANOVERwillgiveyoumaxi- 1 sance’ that IS referred to in this 
mum efficiency for your building ' phrase.
dollar. If you are considering re- “Attractive nuisance” is a legal 
modeling, replace that old closet Concept accepted In many states 
with the modern HANOVER. relation to public-liability. It

is based on the proposition that a 
minor is not responsible for his 
acts. If, therefore, a child becomes 
injured on your property, even 
though he is trespassing, the de
vice which caused his injury is a 
"nuisance” which was “attractive” 
to his juvenile mind.

Those of us who retain childish 
fancies can understand the im
pulse to use a nice, slanting ga
rage roof as a chute-lhe-chutes, to

%
This

THIS OUR ENTRANCE IS OUR

INEXPENSIVE
CRANE

HANOVER
CLOSET

WELCOME SIGN * * IT
MADE OUR MORE

Haven 'T you often felt that a house 
itself could mve you a hearty bond- 
shake? That^i because the entrance 
was charming and cordial.

And that's why it pa^ to choose your 
entrance with care, tot whether you 
ore buildiug or remodeling, a distinc- 
tive entrance will keep your home up 
to date. It will help maintain beauty, 
distinction and value. That's why ovni- 
ers of older houses often select more 
friendly entrances.

For 1938 Curtis offers you a beautiful 
new line of architecturc^y perfect en
trances—styles to fit eoch type of house 
and every pocketbook—for any house 
regordless of its cost. They were all 
designed by Dwight James Baum, one 

America's foremost architect de
signers. And, in addition, Mr. Baum 
designed for Curtis several new man
tels, cabinets and stairways. They are 
exquisite, delightful, modern works of 
art in wood. You'll be surprised ot their 
amazingly low cost!

Over 72 years of woodworking experi
ence is your assurance that Curtis Wood
work will give you more for your money 
in beauty, quality and performance.

Let us send you free booklet on the 
1938 designs of Curtis Woodwork. 

Just use the coupon. Wherever you live 
—there's a Curtis Dealer who can 
serve you.

• Beautiful •Compact

• Low in Cost

• Saves Water

of

new

N Baltimore, the parents of a 
ten-year-old lad were awarded 

$6,000 for bums received from a 
bonfire on a neighbor’s property. 
As boys invariably will, he was 
pla>-ing near the fire when a spark 
flew onto his cowboy suit. As he 
ran auay in panic, he fanned the 
flames and was burned to the 
waist. The fact that the boy “had 
no business there” proveil a poor 
defense for the property owner.

Few of us are wealthv' enough 
to pay damage awards without 
feeling it. Fewer still are sufTi- 
dentJy familiar with the in
tricacies of the law to protect 
what wealth we own. The only 
solution seems to be public-liabil
ity in>urance.
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ICURTIS COMPANIES 
SERVICE BUREAU
Dapt. AH-4 Clinton, Iowa

OTHER CURTIS PRODUCTS:
SUentito Doublo-Hung and Casement Windows 
Exterior and Interior Doors • Fromes • Trim 
Moldmg • Ponel Work • Kitchen Cabinets 
Cabinetwork • Montels • Stairways • Shut
ters • S;.iesD8 • Storm Doors and Windows 

Garcga Doors • Miter- 
lite Door and Window 
Trim. Sold thtough- 
out the Country by 
R»liabl* Dealers.CliRTlS

WOODWORK
I CURTIS COMPAtnES SERVICE BUREAU 

Dept. AH-4, Clinton, Iowa 
Please send me Zree book on the new 1936 

Curtis entrances and other woodwork de* 
signiQ I'mbuildingQ Tm remodelingQHe can quickly obtain the HANOVER 

jrom the nearest Crane Branch or 
yCholesater—on the Crane Hueiget 
Plait ij you like.
Crane Co., B36 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago

Nam».

Addr»»t
City. .Statm
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IQ5j achievement 

me
[Continued from page oo\

PATCH HOLES 
111 WALLS

ax^arJsdal

dens, and the Indianapolis Dahlia 
Gardens, \\hose Mr. K. A. Wenning 
grew the t>riginal plant, ft also won 
the American Home Achievement 
Nledal at the l.ouisville show of the 
Kentucky Dahlia Society, and at 
Storrs received a certiheate with a 
score of H>.

Irvington, N. J„ Sept. 16. Irving-

EASILY AI1D PERmAHEHTLY

Rutland Patch- 
ing Plaster 
makes a perfect 
patch as lasting 

the wall 
itself—and 

anyone can 
use it.

Ah aUPtictivt smuU honti retentlyampUttiJ im Fmaklin, N.H. Of 
Stw Eig/aad ttrchtUfttin, i/ it tlrntned with Cabot's 

CrtosoU Stains. Tbt artbifttt is Edward Stan Rtad »/ Bossen.&
asc'

*^emttij vn^tains
Sully T. . \X' iscoiiHiniOU

that save you Money every yearHave You a Menu Maker?
Is thcra a M«nu Mokar In your home? Are 
you filing The American Home recipes? If 
not, let us tell you about this famous system 
designed by the Editor. A postcard to The 
American Home, 251 Fourth Avenue. New 
York City will bring you full partieuion.

Economical in first cost and in 
upkeep, Cabot’s Shingle Stains 
will give youf house a lovely 
natural beauty which you cannot 
duplicate with other materials. 
Their full rich colors — and re
markably long life—result from 
the patented collopaking process 
in which the pigments are divided 
hundreds of times finer than is 
possible by other methods of 
manufacture. The creosote stains 
penetrate and preserve the wood, 
giving a transparent effect which 
reveals the textured beauty of your 
shingles. The new heavy-bodied

scams give a more opaque, uni
form finish which rums flat at 
once, avoiding any shiny or 
"painty” appearance.

FBEE BOOKLET
— Stained Houses — 
Write today for 
Stained Houses, a new 
booklet containing 
many helpfulsugges- 
cions for the owner 
of a shingled or dap- 

__ boardhouse.ltshows
photographs of many houses stained 
with Cabot's Creosote or Heavy-Bod
ied Shingle Stains, and describes the 
advantages of each. Address Samuel 
Cabot, Inc., 1232 Oliver Building, 
Boston, Mass.

OranJ Xlastcr. OKi
lO

FREE LITERATURE

Colorful Pella Blinds
modernize any room.
Blinds, tapes and cords

Cabot's Shingle Stains
Heavy-Bodied

come in 34 lovely col
ors to match or con-

*' irast with carpets, 
draperies and walls. Authentic de
signs! Pella Blinds close perfectly. 
Tilt easily. Lock withont tying. Com
pact, enclosed mechanism elimi
nates unsightly brackets and cor
nices. Mail coupon today for FREE 
Literature.

CreosoteIfialsidv KCin^'.

John C.
.Metzger. Ir\ington, for Rtibert R. 
.•Xnderbun. a dark crimson maroon 
hybrid cactus with slightly nmnded 
petals. I'he plant makes five feet 
and the flowers nine to eleven inches 
in diameter when disbudded and 
li\e inches when not disbudded.

L.ouisville. Ky„ Sept. 17. Kentucky 
Dahlia Society—Sparks Dahlia Gar
dens. Columbus, Ind., for Pink Ele
gance. already mentioned as winner 
at Indianapolis.

.Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 11, Dahlia 
Society of \Visc«msin—Mr. M’alter 
Bisself, .^uslinburg. Ohio, for Sally 

a semi-cactus of dark orange 
<j\’er!aid with 
shades, .^hout seven by four inches 
in si/e. the flowers arc excellent for 
both exhibition and arrangements 
and the foliage is an attracti\e dark 
green. "This medal,’' says .Mr. Bis- 
sell. "is the first that one of our own 
seedlings has won and it will be one 
of «uir mc»st treasured possessions. "

Peekskill, N. 'i'.. Sept. 17. Peeks- 
kill Dahlia and Gladiolus Society— 
.Mr. fid. J. O'KeefTe. Cold Spring.

t(tn Garden Club—.Mr, The sbiagUd rttf and walls of this spacious bouse in Minntapvlif, Minn.. 
art stained wsib Cabot’s Stains. {Tbt sbutters are pamted with Cabot's 
Green Gloss Coliopakes, the trim with Cabot's DOUBLE-WHITE. Insulated 
throughout with Cabot's Qurlt}.Arfbiteett,McEMary&Larson, Minntapcl/s.

OTHER PELLA PRODUCTS
PEUA ROL5CREENS 
Window screens that roll up 
and down like window 
shades. Forall windows. 10 

YEAR GUARANTEE.
>^ELLA UNIT CASEMENTS for
new homes. Double-glazing 
keeps out winter cold and sum
mer heat. Weather-stripped. 
Rolscrccned. Fit all walls. 
ve.stigate before building!

In-
l.oU,

7?:f3^VfiiETiAirBLiNiis tan—true autumn

_ROLSCREENS* PELLA CASEMENTS 
RolscTMn Co., Dopt. 648, Pella, lewa 
Without obligation, seod me FREE Litera- 
ture on Pella Venetian Blinds. Also send 
Literature oo Pella Rolscreens □, P^Us Unit 
Casements □, New Home □, Remodeling 3. 
Same.................................................................... ..
Address...................................................................

StateCity
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of exhibition plants, exhibiting 
and even the construction of the 
modern cloth houses in which toj 
quality blooms can be grown witi 
the least risk. History and classi-J 
fication of the dahlia are also cov-! 
ered, but briefl)', as is right in 
such a book. Clear line drawing? 
illustrate a number of the funda
mental points. It may be aske< 
if there is room for another dahli 
book. One answer is the author’ 
statement that this flower play- 
the leading role at probably ont 
thousand fall flower shows ever) 
year; another is the wide variety 
of types and forms now available;

N. V., for Dahlia Julius C. Bunge, a 
semi-ti)-medium cactus of a pure 
deep pink, about eight by three and 
a halt inches in size. Five-f«Kit plants 
with long, strong stems, robust foli
age and (lowers admirably placed.

I^ortland. Ore., Sept. 2/.—Port
land Dahlia Society—Mr. W. II. 
Brown. Victoria. B. C., for Shirley 
Temple, a hybrid cactus of opalescent 
pink shading to cream at the base. 
A free and constant bloomer, its ten- 
inch flowers are held erect on tall, 
stiff stems. [Criticism of tlie name 
chosen was reported, a California 
variety being said to have been in
troduced under the same name some 
years ago; but no word of any 
change nas been received.—Editor.]

Richmond, Va.. Sept. 28. Virginia 
Dahlia Society—Mr. R. O. Smith. 
Richmond, for Eva Hunt, a waxy 
white informal decorative, nine 
inches in diameter by five; long 
lasting, tight-centered flowers. The 
entry also won first place in the 
Show’s "Court of Honor" over nine
teen others. Mr. Smith uses three 
handfuls per plant of shredded cow 
manure at planting time and two 
handfuls of a potato fertilizer
about the first of August.

Rockville Centre. N. Y 
Show. Sept. 18—Mr. II. Dewey 
Mohr, Rockville Centre, for Sun- 
rays, a large informal decorative oF a bright apricot color with unusually 
long, stiff stems. Blooms average 
twelve inches and have fine keeping 
qualities. Originated bv C j. Straight 
of West Virginia, the variety re 
ceived a certificate of merit at East 
Lansing. .Mich., in 1936, and the 
highest score (f^) in the West Vir
ginia trial grounds. At Rockville 
Centre it won in both the seedling 
and the “best bloom in the show 
classes.

St._ Louis. Mo.. Oct. 9. St. Louis 
Horticultural Society F-all Show— 
Mr. Raymond Grass. Bellerive 
Acres. St. Louis County, Mo., for 
Dahlia Frank Serpa, a white in
formal decorative with orchid shad
ing, adjudged the most perfect 
dahlia in the show, no outstanding 
seedlings being shown.

Tacoma, Wash.. Sept. II. Wash
ington State Dahlia Society—Mr. 
N. S, McKamey, Bremerton. Wash.. 
an amateur grower, for Julia Mack, 
a large, full, formal decorative of 
mandarin red with gold at base and 
tip of petals. Strong stem, dark 
leathery leaves, blooms ten to eleven 
and a half 
net in a class of nine, the variety 
will be introduced by the Franklin 
Garilens of Tacoma.

Washington, D. C.. Sept. 2x Na- 
Capital Dahlia Society—Mr. 
F. Q>ry. Linthicum Heights, 

Md.,'for Virginia Shipley, a formal 
decorative called by the introducer 
lemon yellow but by some observers 
at Storrs a golden shade. Good foli
age, fair stem and. as exhibited. 
an<*ut nine and a half by four inches. 
As it was grown this year on virgin 
soil w'ithtiut fertilizing, staking, or 
.shading, Mr. Cory plans to have it 
tried again at Storrs before offering 
it to the public.

BUILT IN 30 DAYS

WOOD CASEMENTS

PRECISION-BUILT

,, Flower

Your OWN home at lower 
cost. Sturdy, weatherproof, 
doubly* insulated, qualified 

for FHA Mortgage
Build the "Precision-Built” way this 
Spring! Build the kind of home 
you've always wanted and move into 
it in 30 days!
"Precision-Built” is new,.. tested. It 
insures sound, accurate, strong con-

PBEPARE YOOR 
HOME FOR AIR 
CONDITIONING!

C. Bunge, Pccl(iiki]l

and a third is the ease with which 
the plants can be grown even by 
a novice. Surely there is a plac 
for a book that will turn novice 
into better growers—and that i 
just what this volume ought t( 
do.—E. L. D. S.

Andersen Wood 
Casements are 
the tightest ca.se- 
ments obtain

able. They meet exaaing require- 
ments for air-conditioning. 
Naturally, they will reduce your 
heat bill, year after year!

Spring bronze weatherstrips 
plus superior Andersen craftsman
ship eliminate leakage of air, 
dust and water. The removable 
double glazing reduces heat loss 
through the glass 60V>\ ^Buy and lUTTt*. Lire

HAndersen Wood 
Casements har
monize beauti-

______ fully with any
style of architecture . . . they will 
lend character and charm to your 
home, be it large or small.

Women are delighted with the 
utility of Andersen Wood Case
ments. They are easy to operate 
and easy to clean. Special inside 
control opens and closes the case
ment with the screen in place— 
without interfering with drapes or 
blinds. Double glass and screen 
are removable from the inside. 
Extension hinges permit washing 
outside gla.ss from inside.

Ask your Architect about 
Andersen Wood Casements, Nar- 

' roline and Basement Windows.

GIVE YOUR HOME 
R DEFINITE 

PERSONALITY!

se
EASTER

SEALSinches in diameter. Win-

struction. Your Precision-Built borne 
is yourhotac, built to your own or your 
architect’s plans, by your local con
tractor. Only the finest materials and 
workmanship are used. This includes 
weatherproof Homasote (the oldest 
insulating and building board on the 
marked in big sheets up to 6' x 14'.

Enjoy the advantages of "Precision- 
Build” Own a home that is weather
proof, doubly-insulated, livable, qual
ified for FHA Mortgage. Outt it this 
Spring/ Write for our free illustrated 
book.

tional
Henry BroaJ-lcaveJ

evergreens
[Continued from page 2?]

I
plant will bear all male or stami- 
nate flowers, while another will 
bear only female or pistillate 
flowers, ^nsequently, specimens 
of both sexes must be present to 
insure the fruiting of the pistillate 
plants: staminate forms neverl 
fruit. In general, one staminate 
plant can be used to each four or 
fi\e fruiting plants and placed in 
the rear of them where it will be 
inconspicuous: but it should al
ways be present and in close 
proximity.

The firethorn (Pyracantha) and 
Cotoneaster salicifolia floccosa are 
splendid in the fall with their 
bright red fruits which often re
main on the plant far into the 
winter. Although, as members of
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Ijook /or Jafilia grouvrs 

-\ppropriately enough, as we 
were preparing the foregoing notes, 
there came to hand the latest of 
dahlia books—“.Modern Dahlias.' 
by J. Louis Roberts (Doubleda>- 
Doran and Company, New York. 
$2.00), which appears to be a 
thoroughly practical, simple, full>' 
understandable manual for the 
home gardener. Concise chapters 
deal with such definite problems 
as the right place to plant, soil, 
preparations and planting, stak
ing, feeding, control of enemies, 
propagation, storage, treatment

Jl near

- B WEATHERPROOF

HomasotE■ IN S U LATIN G ^ 
AND BUILDING BOARD

rncc A

M Hw W Urit or
Hom*s. ___ j
ANDERSEN CORPORATIOS""^"-^ Company. Tranton, N. I.

Send Prre ITocA on
t'Feeiaiun-Built Homes (qualiAedforFHA HortitaKes) 

□ &KM) □ SJaOO □ (4<»0 □ ISOtO and Dp
Also full facts about

Baypon, Miooesou 
Please scad me your Frtt book on WinJ»w 
BsM/ty, post paid, at no obliaatioo lo me.

Ssme...............................................
Address............................................................

AM st

□ eiini-l.vsi'd Innulation 
<Wood-textured)

Q Homaaolc Panel*
Q Tlierm**ote Sheathinjf

$Ut*....................
□ I am iateresced in building a borne.
□ lam interested iamoderniziagmyhoffle

aty
Hamt.

31-I Addtm..___
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ihe apple famil\‘. they are both 
bubjeci to more or less periodic 
attacks of borers, fire-blight, and 
scale, their ornamental character
istics are so pronounced that 
they are among the commonest of 
evergreens south of Philadelphia, 
and with protection the)' may be 
grown even as far north as Boston.

The barberries have bluish to 
black fruits and the mahonias 
bright blue ones that are most 
conspicuous. The\' appear in mid- 
'‘Ummer. but in both groups arc 
so popular with the birds that 
they do not remain long on the 
plants.

Of the evergreen vines which 
are exceptionally good for winter 
screening purposes, the fiveleaf 
akebia (A. qiiinata) is one of the 
best, though it can only be con
sidered as semi-evergreen in New 
England. It is a vigorous grower 
and not susceptible to severe in
festations of insect pests or dis
eases. English ivy has been much 
used in the North on buildings and 
walls, and as a ground cover. In 
New England it should be planted 
only on the north side of build
ings where it is not subjected to 
erratic changes of temperature in 
winter, but farther south it does 
splendidly in various locations. 
There, too, its relative. Hedera 
colchica, is a rampant grower, 
often growing to the tops of the 
tallest trees on some of the old 
Virginia estates. The Japanese 
honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica 
halliana) has escaped from culti
vation in many places, become a 
weed, and made a general nuis
ance of itself. Yet because of its 
familiar sweet-scented white and 
yellow flowers, many people are 
willing to give it a place in the 
garden: moreover, the foliage 
turns a rich purple in the fall.

The evergreen wdntercreeper 
ffluonymus radicans) and its sev
eral varieties are perfectly hardy, 
but unfortunately may become 
severely infested with scale. When 
this occurs, preventive measures 
should be taken immediaieh-, since 
if it becomes firml)’ established in

YOU WONT NEED THESE

TO SET UP YOUR HODGSON CAMP HOUSE

• Your Hodgson Camp is delivered with doors hung, windows 
milled, rustless hardware attached, pine floors already laid in 
easy-to-handle sections. Simply bolt tliese parts tightly to
gether with special Hodgson bolts, and you have a snug life
time cottage—sturdy, comfortable, and 
weather-proof against rain, wind or snow.

Hodgson Cottage exteriors are made 
of oiled cedar. They are safe from rot.
They need no paint. Backed by over 
forty j^ears of prefabrication expe
rience. $200 up. Extra rooms easily 
added. Write for our Catalog AX-4, 
which also shows year-round homes, 
garden equipment, kennels, garages, etc.

\rs t»si
pftO

HODCSON KENNEL
ShlppM In Mctlons of 
d wrabi* varmin-proof 
rod oodar.Kolntod. Rood/FtreI a mother screams. Alarm is 

^Iven. Children are led to safety. Sirens 
>ound the approach of fire engines. 
Crackling flames lick the precious con
tents of your home. You are going to 
be clad you have insurance.

But are you? Can you collect for 
L'lL'iything that is damaged < 
stioycd? Can vou make a list of 
Ihing? Every lire insurance

•nd oaiy to oroct. AM
•*200 ond ttytoo —from
ono room to breeding 
bonnolo. From SIS.

HODGSON CAMP COTTAGESor de- 
every- E. F. HODGSON CO., PIONEER IN PREFABRICATIOM 

1103 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. • 710 Fifth Ava., Now YorkMiicy states 
be suppliedIthat a complete list must 

II 'cfore payment is made. It’s too late to 
Imake a list after a fire. Be readv. Send 
por a free household inventory booklet 

now. Make an easy list, 
room by room. Be ready 1 TKraftwocKi Handsome new Tudor-grain 

wood paneling—for low-cost 
WALLS AND 
CEILINGS!

THE AMERICAN 
INSURANCE CO.

BRISEmi
msm TS AFFILIATESANDThbCelumbia FlrelnturaneeCo. 

and OImI« Fir* Inauransb Co.

iitrmc toon WA tMi nM<
i.i.

The American 
Insuiunce Company 
I.*) WuIimEton SCrext 
(I')eAt. 071.3)
NewArk, New Jertcy 

I Gentlemen: I want to be rcudy, in case 
I wc linvea lire. Send me your Houaohold In- 
I vonlory booklet, without coat urobligation.

A Krailwoud for this s1> 
[.tiBctiva Be 10 Dsn cost 

SIS.12 (Portland, Ora,). 
Cbrpsntbr's lima, four 

^ hours, pamier's tina for 
||tha 2-ooat iimsh, levan 
li hours.

II
Name__

I Addreee, 
I Town__ ■].Stole
L

BUT PAIMTS FBOM DEALERS DISPIAYDIG THIS EMBLEM , S

# To you who axe planning a new home, or the re
modeling oi your present home, here is news!

Now you can panel your rooms with warm, friendly ’ ' 
wood at a fraction of what it used to cost! How? With 
Kraftwood! This sensational new three-ply wood 
paneling has a refined even Tudor-grain and toolod 
groove designs which give it the appearance of ex
pensive paneling. Yet Kraftwood is one of the least 
expensive wall finishes! It's the easiest and cheapest 
to install and to finish. Learn more about it—mail the 
coupon today.

CloM-up oi Kraftwood. Not* 
th« bbauUJul Tudor-groin— 
procboobd into Ihb wood. It 
will DbVbf rub off or fads.

PAINTS • VARNISHES • LACQUERS • ENAMELS
M and M WOODWORKING CO., Portland, Oregon

Dept. 301, KRAFTWOOD DIVISION
your free colorful Kraftwood Booklat.

□ dimng
Please send me

□I am interested in Kraftwood for living room

% roomTibiMcrtS b#djocm □ □room orV,
Name■iJai
Street City State
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Suppose wc are trying to runfl 
down a particular plant that 
thorny leaves. Note that the firstH 
general heading is “Twigs thorn>-. ■ 
If the twigs of our specimen arJ 
not thorny, pass immediately ti 
the next general heading, which i- 
“Leaves with thorn-like bristlc- 
on the margins.” Since this is the 
ca.se in our example, we now ex
amine the plant with reference U 
the characters noted in the sub
headings. First, are they (A) 
“pinnately compound.” as in the 
mahonias illustrated on page 24 
If not, go on to B, and then to C 
and so on until one description 
fits. If the leaves are “simple and 
alternate” (D), find out whether 
they answer to description I, 2. or 
3: if they are “rectangular to ob
long with three strong almo^l 
equal spines at the broad apex of 
the leaf.” (1), then the plant in 
question is the Chinese holly 
{Ilex corniita).

Many keys are made up with 
paired or duplicate characters. 
Fhat is. if there is a general head
ing. “Twigs thorny,” material that 
does not lit there would be carried 
to the next genera! statement, 
which would be “Twigs not 
thorny.” In most cases this is so 
obvious that it seems u.seless t*> 
include such extra material in a 
key which one is trying to keep 
brief and simple. I believe lhai 
the accompanying key will prove 
comparatively simple if used with 
the foregoing explanation in mimi 
In other words, it is the five gen
eral headings in bold face type 
which are important, and to iden
tify a plant properly one must go 
from I to II etc. consecutivel\- 
until a heading is found which fits 
the plant in question. Then, the 
more minute characteristics are 
studied in relation to Che subordi
nate headings in the same fashion.

old plantings about the only way 
to eradicate it is to cut the vines 
down to the ground and start all 
over again.

Among the broad-leaved ever
greens grown primarily for their 
foliage are the cherry-laurel 
{Primus laiiroccrasus), the Jap
anese euonymus. and several of 
the privets, magnolias, and hollies. 
The rich, lustrous dark green 
leaves of the cherry-laurel (there 
are many varieties, with schip- 
kaensis the hardiest) make it so 
valuable for Southern gardens that 
it is easily one of the commonest 
of these materials there. It stands 
clipping very well and makes 
splendid hedges, but it can also 
be grown loosely to form a splen
did specimen plant. The same 
thing can be said of the privets, 
particularly the Japanese privet.

ifir kei/
It is easily seen that the term 

“broad-leaved evergreens" em
braces a most useful group of 
plants. Because of their great im
portance to home owners inter
ested in making their properties 
beautiful, a key has been worked 
out as an aid in identifying some 
of the important ones, as seen 
either in nurseries during inspec
tion trips or already in use on 
other home grounds. It would be 
impossible in the space available 
to mention all. for many of the 
species noted have several horti
cultural varieties, each varying 
slightly from the true or type 
species in some characteristic such 
as height, shape, or hardiness of 
plant, color of fruit, color of 
leaves, etc. The key is made as 
simple as possible. To use it. 
simply go through the main head
ings and stop where the particular 
characteristic applies to the plant 
in question.

t£I{oU.’ to use
cables, and both line and picket 
wires have harmonizing, graceful 

curves.
Costing DO more than other 

lawn fence, the new ‘^Pittsburgh" 
Fence offers premium quality in 
the new bright zinc coating 
(double the usual thickness) and 
weather-defying copper-hearing 
steel. For lawn protection, play 
yards, fence gardens and outdoor 
living rooms, enjoy the new 
beauty and permanence of "Pitts
burgh" Lawn Fence. See your 
dealer or write us for details.

Presenting a new grace in fence 
design, new strength and new 
“stay put" construction features,

Pittsburgh" Lawn 
Fence offers a premium quality 
never before found in a lawn 
enclosure.

The new beauty of "Pittsburgh"
Lawn Fence is permanent. With 
wires electrically welded at inter
sections, scrolls cannot become 
disarranged and bottom wires 
cannot pull out. Heavy gauge 
single line wires replace old 
style twisted light gauge wire

"Pitiilmrsh" Chain Link Ttnct in galvanited or stainless steel 
wire it available for enclosures requiring stronger protection.

the new

Pittsburgh Stuel Co., 1633 Grant Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

cJCey to tfie ‘seJ £BroaJ-leaveA ^x^c'ig^teens I

I. 1 wigs tKomy
A. Thorns branched, with two or three points always below the leaf.

(Barberry)1. Leaves white beneath with wavy margin. Warty Barberry
Uierheris verTuculosa)

2. Leaves green beneath without wavy margin. Wintergreen Bar
berry (lierberis iulianae)

B. Thoms not branched, but simple and straight.
1. Leaves glabrous and green beneath. Scarlet Firethorn {Pyracan-

tha coccinea and varieties)
2. Leaves with green or brown scales on the under surface. Thorny

Llaoagnus {Elacagiuis piingcns and varieties)

1 *Xuanhel

tLc margin (FI oily types)-lilcc FrlstlII. Leaves witk tl
A. L.eaves pinnately compound (made up of leaflets arranged in pairs

along a central stem with one at the tip).
1. Leaflets 5 to 9. lu.strous dark green leaves. Oregon HoIlygrai>e

(Afahonia aquifoliuni)
2. Leaflets 9 to 15. dull, bluish-green. Lcatherleaf llollygrape

{Afabonia beali)B. Leaves simple and compound on the same plant. {MahoberheTis
ncuherti)C. Leaves simple and opposite. iOsmanibus ilicifohus) 

t). Leaves simple and alternate. (Holly)
1. Leaves rectangular to oblong, with three strong almost equal 

at the broad apex of the leaf. Chinese Molly ille.x

cs onlom

"boHo". ►Aon.LUSTAQUIK
enamel

spines cornuta)
2. Leaves more ovate, lustrous dark green above with wavy

margin, red berries always borne on 2-year twigs. English 
Holly Ulex aquifohum)

3. Leaves ovate, foliage dull green above, margin of leaf not wavy
and berries always borne on current year's growth. American 
Holly (Ilex opaca)
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One gleuice will tell you that
face ... no speck of dost, no germ can 
find a lurking place! And... immaculate 
cleanliness is just a matter of minutes... 
with nothing more than a damp mop.

Ask your dealer to show you Pabco 
Rugs and Yard Goods ... the only floor 
coverings with a surface of Stainless 
Sheen! See the many smart new patterns 
now on display. You’ll find that radiant 
floor beauty can be obtained for only a 
few dollars per room.
The Paraffin! Companies, Inc., Naw York, San Francitco

Stainless Sheen” is a glossier . . . 
smoother . . . more non-porous surface
«

than you’ve ever seen before.
This lustrous finish gives greater du

rability . . . longer (and more u.seful!) 
life to Pabco Rugs and Yard Goods. The 
5/ainZcss Sheen also imparts greater 
depth and richness to the coloring of
these modern floor coverings.

No moisture, no grease nor other liq
uids can penetrate the thick enamel sur-

Living Roo^i ... Pabeo
Cuaratuy Rug No. 9S20.

Si'R Room ... P«bc« Jfar-
rwty Yard Good* No.3T31.

FLOOR COVERIIMGS
YARD GOODS
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Bring the bright, gay hues of nature into 
your home. Borrow the soft-petal shades

from summer flowers, the flaming glow of 
autumn leaves, the clear, clean cry^ of win
ters mantle. Whatever glorious tones you choose,
Pittsburgh can match accurately!
And what miracles Pittsburgh Paints accomplish! 
Faded walls take on a beautiful, smooth, soft- 
toned sheen with Wallhide. Waterspar Enamel 
brings new life to woodwork and furniture. 
Waterspar Varnish gives scuflPed floors long-last
ing luster. And painted floors are made colorful 
and attractive with exciting shades of Florhide.

Redecorate Any Room in One Day

Your Painting Contractor will give you all the 
details about brightening up your home with 
these smooth-flowing, quick-d^ing Pittsburgh 
Products. He will show you how you com
pletely redecorate any room—from floor to ceil
ing—in one day. And at very modest cost!
When you specify "Pittsburgh”, the Painting 
Contractor will heartily endorse your choice. 
Pittsburgh Paints are painter/ paints. For free 
decorating advice on unusual problems, write; 
Studio of Creative Design, Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Company, Paint Division, Pittsburgh, Pa.

SUNFLOWER BREAKFAST ROOM. Look st the ilamboyaot 
sunflower and you will sec the origin of this delight
ful "wake up and live" breakfast room. Such colors! 
The vmlis are a glorious yellow fairly bursting with

sunshine. (Notice the contrasting band.) The floor is 
the lively green of the flower’s leaves. The table, the 
black of its seeds. The trim, snow white. "Blue" break- 
frsts are next to impossible in such a cheery room.

FOR BEAUTIFUL EXTERIORS specify Pittsburgh Sun-Proof 
Paint. Covers 25% greater area. Imparts gleaming 
beauty that will make your borne stand out. And Sun- 
Proof is available in 24 long-lasting colors.

PHEASANT NURSERY. The lively 
shades of the Lady Amherst 
Pheasant have been spread 
through this lovely room. 
Warm browns for the walls and 
trim. Cool, attraaive blue for 
the furniture and decorations.

ORCHID BATH.Imagine a bath
room done in the ^rgeous tints 
of an orchid. It^ fhorougUy 
feminine and lovely! Ceiling 
and upper walls are painted a 
pink-lavender. The lower walls, 
a delightful shade of violet.

Cw. noBbgnAPteu GI«mC«.. im*



HI. Leaves compound
A. Leaves palmately compimnd ileaflets radiating fmm end of stem):

plant a tivinlng vine, f-iveleaf Akcbia {Akchia qu/nata)
B. l.xa\es pinnately compound; plant a shrub, Nandina (Natidina

domcstica)
1\'. I .eaves opposite 

Leaves toothed.
1. Leaves small, less than 1 in. long. Baby Winlcrcreepcr {Buony-

mus radicans minhnus)
2. Leaves I in. or more in diameter.

a. Leaf bases ctuinected either directly or by a line. Glossy
Abelia (Abdia grandiflora)

b. Leaf bases nut connected, leaves oval about ! in. long.
Wimercreeper {Euonymus radkam)

c. Leaf bases nut connected, leaves broad almost roun^led
about IJ4 in. long. This form bears fruit. Bigleaf Winter- 
creeper {.Euonymui radicans vegetus)d. Leaf bases not connected, leaves \'/i to in. l«)ng. lus
trous and dark green above, plant a shrub, Evergreen 
Burningbrush {Euonymus japonicus and varieties)

B. Leaves entire.
1. Stems twining. Hall Japanese Honeysuckle (Lonkera japonica

halltana)
2. Stems square. Common Box (Buxus sempervirens and many

varieties)
3. Stem.s round, leaves lYz to 7 in. long, strongly wrinkled above,

gray or yellowish tomentose below. Leaifierleaf Viburnum 
(L;i>Mr«M/H rhytidopbyllum)

4. Stems round, leaves smooth and glabrous. (Privets)
a. Leaves 1 to 2 in. long. (Deciduous in the North) California

Privet {.Ligustrum ovalifolmm)
b. Leaves VA to 4 in. long and a very dark glossv green

above. (Not hardy north of Washington) Japanese 
Privet {Ligustrum japonicum)

c. L.eaves 3 to 4}4 in. long, light green above. (Not hardy 
north of Washington) Glossy Privet {Ligustrum ludditni)

‘The moths are usually nocturnal or crepuscular (nigbt-Sying 
or twilight-Bying). But the butterSies are diurnal (daylight- 
Eying). Accordingly, butterBies are not abroad at night, and 
are not attracted by lamps."

HEN your boy asks you to tell 
him what makes the talk and 
music in the movie theatre, 

the Merriam-Webster is ready to help you out with a picture of the 
sound projector, and a short and 
clear description of the way it works.

When you want to know the dif
ference between Sheraton and Chip
pendale chairs, you can find pictiires 
and descriptions of all period fur
niture in the Merriam-Webster,

And so it Is with practically every 
subject that you read about or hear 
mentioned In conversation: some
where in the 3350 pages of this great
est of all single reference volumes 
you will find concise information— 
with clear illustrations when needed.
When You Say “Webster’s Dictionary 

You Mean the MERRIAM-Webster

' WEBSTEKS 
NEWINTERNAUONAl 
, wenONARY J

HUNDREDS OF INTERESTING 
QUESTIONS ANSWEREDiternate

\ Twig> and leaves aromatic when crushed. Southern Waxmyrlle 
(Myrica cerifera)

climbing by rooilike holdfasts. English Ivy (Hedera helix), 
Colchis ivy {U. colchia) etc.

C. I wigs with a stipular line (leaf scar outline) surrounding the stem.
I, Leaves 2Vi to AVt in. long, light green above, glaucous beneath. 

Sweetbay {Magnolia virginiana)
Ayl to 7 in. long, dark, glossy green above, rust colored 

and pubescent beneath. Southern Magnolia {Magnolia 
grandtfloTa)

D. l.eaves with only a few teeth near the tip. Inkberry (Ilex glabra) 
£;, Leaves with many teeth on the margin.

1. l.eaves brown dotted beneath. Daphne Rhododendron {Rhodo
dendron arhutifolium)

2. Leaves small, less than one inch in length,
a. Leaves 'A to 1 in. in length. Japanese Holly (Ilex crenaia)
b, Leaves less than Yi in. in length. Littleleat Japane.se Molly

{Ilex crenaia microphylla)
3. Leaves longer than 1-in. in length.

a. Lea\'es purple in winter; catkins present. Drooping
Leucotne (.Leucotboe catesbaei)

b. One-year twig slightly hairy: winter flower buds in stiff
upright clusters and greenish-white. Mountain Andromeda 
{Pieris floribunda)

c. One-year twigs glabrous (smooth, hairless): winter flower
buds in nodding clusters, often reddish, Japanese 
Andromeda [Pieris japonica)

d. One-year twigs glabrous; no winter flower buds present:
leaves dark lustrous green above, light shiny green 
below; common in the South. Cherry-laurel [Prutius 
laurocerasus)

\ I /t'avcN a

Whar bird is kepf in India fo g«f rid ef 
snakms, as w* lca«p a caf to kill mica f 

What aneiant Roman sifv*r coin was th» 
"ptnnY' of tho Now Tostamont f 

How is a "rainbow" prodvcod f 
Why aro tho legs of a Sealyham terrier 

so extremely short f
What water-creature carries a real "file" 

in its mouth t

B. Stems

2. Leaves

Mail Coupon lor FREE BOOKLET
The New Second Edition of Webster’s 
New International Dictionary (un
abridged) has been completed at a cost 
of $1,300,000. It la twenty years newer 
than any similar work of reference and 
provides Information in all branches 
of knowledge for today's needs. Any 
bookdealer will be glad to show It to 
you. Mall the coupon for free. Illus
trated. descrlntlve booklet: "The New 
Merriam-Webster: What It Will Do For 
You."

»»

Accept Nothing Less Then 
the "SUPREME Authority"

LOOK FOR THIS CIRCULAR] 
TRADF.-MARKANDTHE“NW’ 
MONOGRAM ON THE COVER O. & C. MEKKIAU CO. 

Dept. 881, Sprlng’field, Mass.It gives you more “dictionary infor
mation”—spellings, pronunciations, 
definitions—than any other reference 
book contains. And. in addition, you 
have always available its encyclo- p^ic articles on business, law. archi- 
lecture. manufacturing, medicine, 
aviation, radio, sound pictures, gems, .
coins, birds, insects, plants, color. Mmusic, and thousands of other inter- 4
esting subjects. 207 of the world's 4I|
leading authorities give you their ' i
“last word” on whatever you want to know.

The entire English-speaking world V 
has relied for four generations upon v 
the genuine Merriam-Webster series 
of dictionaries. Make sure that you 
get the New Merriam-Webster.

F. I eaves entire.
1. Stipules present, at least on young growth.

a. l.eaves less than l-in. long, plant low and procumbent.
Rockspray (Cotoneaster microphylla)

b. Leaves 1)/^ to 3 in. long and less than Yi in. wide, pubescent
beneath when young; plant upright with arching 
branches, [Cotoneaster salicifolia floccosa)

c. Leaves 2 tu in. long, glabrous beneath, 1 in. or mure in
width. Shipka Cherry-laurel {Prunus hixirocerasus sebip- 
kaensis)

2. One-year twigs hairy, (.\zaleas)
a. Leaves densely hairv above and below. Snow Azalea 

(••L'idt’d ledifolia alha)
b Leaves glossy above with a few hairs on the under surface. 

Amoena Azalea {Azalea aniocna) with flowers a poor 
magenta: llinodegiri Azalea [Azalea hinodtgiri) with 
flowers bright red.

3. Leaves brown dotted underneath. Carolina Rhiklodendron
(Rhododendron carolinianum)

4. One-year twigs without leaves or leaf scars in the middle por
tion. Mountain-laurel iKalmia latifolia)

5. Leaves 4 to 8 in. long. Rosebay Rhododendron (Rhododendron
maximum)

6. Leaves 2 to 4 in. long, leathery, and rounded at tip. Catawba
Rhododendron (Rhododendron catawbiense); (R. bybridum) 
many varieties

7. Leaves VA to 4|,j in. long, not leathery, and pointed at the 
tip. Live Oak (Quercus virginiana)

8. Leaves less than A in, long. Box Sandmyrtle (Leiophylliim 
huxifoliu m)

THE NEW IWERRIAM-WEBSTER

WEBSTER'S
New International 
Dictionary • Second Edition

n & f MPRlH.Ul CO,. l>pt. HSl 
Spritisncld,
rieii'V lend me free lltustreted hnoklet 
deserlldn* WehMer’s New InliTMtionil 
lUrtlonery. H-rimd Rdition—"The .\ew 
MriTlam Wabiter: Whsc It Will l>e Far 
You."
Samr__

Aiin-MM 
City Stole ________

23.OMPLETE ELECTRIC PLANT:
Colonial Pine Stain

Give* to new pine the color, texture and 
hniah ol reiJ old pine with one application

ONAS' ALTERNATING CUR
RENT PL.XNTS (umish same as 
city current anywhere, Operate on 
Ka^oline. Run Radio. Water Sys
tem. Refrigerator, all Appliances.

sizes aso WATTS vrEasy to install. For Farms, Camps, 
I'limmercial use. Sizes lor any pur- 
IK>sc. Write.

D. W. ONAN A SONS 
340 Roralaton. MlnneapoUs, Mlmt.

Send lor lirciiUr.
COLONIAL STAIN COMPANY

157 Federal Street Boston, Mass.
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GARDEN 
CLUBS 
IN APRIL

I I

I ; II

ROSES(■ACM 
I FfllTMW0^25MRS. FRANK E. JONE-S, P iJciit,rcm

DlR 2-yraT uid em-bluomlni 
ruus with Bthing, Kturdy n>ut 
Uislfms and wi.U-lmlilvinl topi 
—lie kind Hot iwuuUji hiU at 
ftieet of of>t ur mme—gutrap- tr«d to UTS anti bloom fur you 
tbU Trarl Wr wUl rKplint ab- 
aolulel; (roe of rharKP any bu>b 
Uiat does nut lire and bloom, 
if you notify us by July tst, 
1838. Quarantpe awllri to all 
bushes ordered for wilrery by 
April 15th. Think of It I fltriHuc 
S-year old field-frown Dept, 
Asrirulture lll■pe^leUruse busb- 
ea—GrAR.XNTKKH Trt LIVB 
AND BLOOM — fur only 25e 
earb postpaid. Order nnm-enjoy 
your own rote garden Cbls year!

p2 VARIETieSI 
ALL COLORSl

K .'ialt'tl (lartlcii CluLAnnsas esoc

r WOULD require many April 
meetings to cover all the sub

jects appropriate for garden dub 
study in this busy month. There 
is as little excuse for a dull pro
gram as there would be for a dull 
spring garden.

The narcissus — April’s own 
flower—should be featured in a 
program and exhibited in a large 
or .small spring show. The dis
cussion should include a history 
of the plant and of its develop
ment and practical suggestions as 
to its cultural requirements. The 
perennial question as to the dis
tinction between dalTodil. narcis
sus. and jonquil should again be 
answ ered: the various narcissus 
types should be discussed and as 
many as possible exhibited, both 
specimen blooms (correctly la
beled) and flowers in artistic ar
rangement. alone or with other 
>pring blossoms.

Dwarf irises are also April 
flowers, appearing but little later 
than the narcissus. Club members 
who have not given them recent 
attention will be surprised and 
delighted with the many new in
troductions and the diversity of 
coloring which has been devel
oped. Although the lily antedates 
Christianity, it was given emble
matic prominence when Chris
tians first began the observance 
of Easter. Consequently, at a 
meeting held close to that festival 
the club might well undertake a 
study of lilies, particularly the 
Easter lily and the lovely garden 
madonna Hly. .^n “Raster Break
fast Table" might be arranged by 
a member.

M this time of year the con
servation program is timely. With 
many lovely blossoms in Nature's 
garden, otherwise considerate citi
zens are likely to throw restraint 
to the winds in hunting and drag
ging home great armloads of red
buds, flowering crab, dogwood, or 
other blossoms which may be 
beautifying the countryside. Many 
states have strict laws to curb 
such destruction, but in others the 
wild flowers are not so protected. 
Garden club members should be 
well informed concerning the flow
ers which grow in such abundance 
and reproduce so freely that gath
ering them is quite permissible, 
and those which should be left 
strictly alone. Where a reas<mable 
amount of cutting is justifiable, it

should be done with as much care 
as We exercise in gathering blos
soms from the flowering shrubs in 
our gardens; such cutting betomes 
practically a careful pruning. But 
voice a strong protest against the 
denuding or mutilation of shrub 
or tree; insist that your club mem
bers give wild flowers a chance.

Sometimes wild plants are 
moved in the course of a worthy 
program of preservation; they 
may stand a better chance in a 
garden than in the woods or along 
the wayside. A conservation dis
cussion should take up the careful 
preparation of the garden soil to 
receive such plants in line with 
their different requirements. This 
same program should also include 
consideration of bird life.

A .special program might cen
ter around .\rbor Day which, in 
a number of states is observed in 
.April; include the story of the 
origin of the day and a sketch of 
the life of its originator. And on 
Arbor Day itself some bit of civic 
planting might he done, or the 
club might sponsor such planting 
by local school children.

Because the planting time for 
annual flowers is near, it might be 
well to consider them; not the 
novelties discussed during the win
ter in connection with the new 
catalogues, but the old depend
able kinds that can be planted for 
cutting, as fillers among peren
nials, as a ground cover in the 
bulb beds. Annual vines provide 
an interesting and timely topic, 
including such favorites as sweet 
peas and morning-glories, and the 
grotesque and versatile gourds.

iiKYSvNTHEMUMS and hardy 
asters also merit di.scusslon, 

since they, too. should be procured 
and planted unless old garden 
clumps are to be divided and re
set. The vegetable garden might 
receive some attention if the club 
has members who are interested in 
utility as well as beauty. .Among 
the many subjects that could be 
discussed are planning for a suc
cession of crops; vegetable garden 
tools and tasks; making the most 
of C(jld frames and hot beds; com
bined flower and vegetable gar
dens; dependable vegetable va
rieties; little used vegetables that 
deserve a trial; the salad garden; 
the dietetic value of vegetables; 
pests and diseases, and so on.

I
orriKISSSis

f. TM). * *.nri I ry 
h,u L«s-hliMtAVT*

Jli 'r'i d < .

me dH«Miv dlr«rt fmmmm m jttii lift wbiU aiocb M oompM*.
SpAcifr abipptnv
AtfMricafi BMUfy, r«d; BriareWt. TOMPIM; EtotMMMuflanM.UiM? 
r*d: AtfH Qtifnftrtl. r^d: C
•u HMrbrtfbt Bvnburtt. de«d

Sfl 11 n w * Radii nca RInli: Ra dianea 
:ad( Mrs.Cteft. BaN. pink MndMd 
Dido; Rr«i. Hvrtoark Haavar. urpniD. r«d. ffold: TaMamaa. r«4 

and ypltow; Bdith Nallla RaralfM, 
copper Mimunt Caladonla. wJiltos
K. iu Victoria, white: DamaCdM 

alan, pink; Cady 
•prlooi: Margarat McQfadyi 
oruaRvermUlion! Railyn. deRpym* 
low* KHIflrway WhRo| wmarway 
INnk: CalwTwla, pink: Liuaav 
Bavrf. yellow, pink. r«-d: Chat. K- 
OoeiauH, nearlM: Crwiecla BeatC 
Km* etxmpoo ornnite: Batty Ur-
rlCtkaed, copper n»«J »rnnjr«»nrminec 
Mma, BMttarRy* pink end C'dd: 
Hallywoad. deep pink; Ravl 
Ha pro A. «c«rlRt: J. J. L. Mach, 
cHmnoa: Lot 
u)d yellow: 
cntDcoo; Hadley, crlmnan.

Planting Bulds Frti With Evtry Order

«a;

Imonplnb
itoRa da Franca,1

I, ^

TRIPLE GUARANTEED!Urn Krwrj NROiAton roMibaftta M TRIPLE 
GUARANTSED—K i* 
mu U lurittM, (a hr rrudt 
Monk, ud Ui (an ««mI If r«a

not oncirely MlUflod wWi your 
reoM, notify no wxtba 6 8^" UM 
wowilloood you oibor •■(Mto<-(ory 
atoek or will rofnnd your iiioMy I. full. If nay rooM foil to U*o, luOtj 
tu by July lot. 1838. oiid wc will rs- 
placo thoiD, Moko oure of tby OttO* 
ooMof your rosoirord(>n...ploni only 
otraoo.atnrdy ol..rk prutortod liythlp Irooelod TRJ>LB GUARANTKICI

**Our vej'etable'M are likr this every 

yea
grow them. Four years ago we 
Mtorted planting Ferry's pedigreed 
Seeds—and we've had results like 
this ever since.

Ferry's Seeds, both vegetable and 
flower, are developed and thor
oughly tested by the unique Ferry- 
Mfirsc Seed-Breeding Institute. In 
its vast experimental gardens, ex- 
|>erl8 breed generati«»n after gener
ation of selected seeds, developing 
dt-sirable cbaracteristiuN and elimi
nating weaknesses, until the de
sired perfected seed stocks are 
produced.

Then, before these pedigreed va
rieties are packeted, they must 
pass final Institute tests. All 
Ferry’s Seeds arc tested for germi- 
nation every year—and samples 
of each are gniwn and tested for

S aAKSAIMSI
M MrM.•but it’s no secret how we

In

R9 Wc Pay All Poatagol
Orders shlp|>ed C.O.D. H desS*dl 

Write ler PREC 0Mdle,l

NAUGHTON FARMS
• Ox kko WAX AH ACM 18 . TEX A,

EXHIBITION DAHLIAS 12 FOR
ew ttahlla gruwere end m«ve nvfn order (o eefluv 

Uncr <»ork I offer Ilw fnllnwing rullertion worth 
SIO.UO et rPKUIer orlne. Labeled klMl posluetd.

Ortplft Hr.uu. 
■n Nerrie—riuk

Hockley ................. ........
Adlrondeek Auneet-HMi A Yellow Clara Rerten -on-lml 
Aanhicen'e Caiweo -Pwli 
Wm. HoAAn Hru '1‘ippwl Wklle

Murphy’* Maeterptece—AkI 
Hunt** V. Wonder l^l^plfl 
Lord ol Autumn— vsk.w

Honor
Hathteu

PoeO’QoM <.uM 
Whits wonder-wiuM

ADRIAN SMITH. 15M Howard Ave.. Utica, N.Y.

^/ire l^ouX ^sxdien
tkii xwitcliyn^

SPRING TONIC
PMLTtr;.MAHUdk,

truimens to type. H£R£‘S just the ching to 
gee your garden and lawn 
\off CO a good start this spring.

Top dress them both with Ma
nured Pear Moss. This inex

pensive by-product combines high-nitrogen 
poultry manure with moisture-retaining peat 
moss. It is nature’s own prescription for re
storing soil fertility.

As a service to gardeners, the Peat Institute 
ofAmericahasregistercdpouItrymcn in nearly 
every community who are ready tu supply 
this inexpensive by-product. Mail the cou
pon for Free informative folder and nearest 
source of supply.
PEAT INSTITUTE OF AMERICA

t
Div. Peat Import C«rp9ralioti
1S9 John St.. New York. N.Y. 
Please send your folder and tell 
me where 1 can secure Manured 
Peat Moss.

Name....... .

cYou want flowerH and vegetables
•makeyou'll be proud of thin yeai 

jture by choosing Ferry's pedigreed 
Seeds, the kind the big growers 
plant. Ferry-Mopsc Seed Co., 
Detroit and San Francisco. XL'orld's
largest grower of garden seeds.

NEWS FOR GARDENERS!
Your neixliborbooil etorrs 
now have the helpful 
Ferry'* Seeds displays. 
Many flower and vegetable 
varietiea to rhooee from— 
5e a packet and U|>—all 
sele«-te<i for your particu
lar loeaiitv.ineluding some 
UT)ui>uiill9:inNOVK(.TrF.S] 
(Ilunilsomi-.free IQ’tn cata- 
loR mulled on reriiiesl.)

AwyAotrf
, OATEB AH-4

Address

FERRY S SEEDS Oty
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Roses of ycster\car
iCofitmued from page /’I

I have seen her gather, frnm that 
one vine, a huge clothes baNket 
full of the pinkish yellow blossoms 
on Memorial Day. Duchess de 
Brabant was a crisp, dainty little 
thing that I always loved. It was 
like the pink calico dresses that 
we wore on Saturda>' aftern(H>n. 
because it was Saturday when "it 
really didn't matter.”

Aunt Evelyn had a Sunset rose.
I have never seen one anywhere 
else, and it is a pity, for its rosy 
bronze color is the very shade that 
so many hybridizers now seem 
bent on producing. It was a semi
climber, and grew on a trellis by 
the magnolia tree. On ail of the 
three places—my aunt’s, my
grandmother’s, and our own— 
there was no more ideal spot for 
a flower doll house than under 
the Sunset rosebush. Many is the 
Sunset rose thorn that 1 have 
picked from bare feet as a result 
of its charms.

There was the .Malmaison. and 
there still is, 1 am sure. There has 
never been anything else in the 
rose world quite like its pink 
petals, surrounded by their guards 
of white, all so neatly arranged in 
a pattern complicated beyond 
words. After Mother read me 
about Jason’s adventure with the 
golden fleece, I thought the Lab\ - 
rinth must have been arranged 
somewhat like the inside of a 
Malmaison rose.

Paul Neyron and .Mrs. John 
Laing appealed to the pagan that 
lies rather close to the surface in 
every child. They were so big and 
gay, so unrestrainedly colorful; 
but they were not for small lingers 
to touch. Grandmother disbudded 
and fertilized them each \ ear with 
a view to bettering her own 
record of the previous >ear in 
size and color. Finally she cut the 
flowers with stems as long as 1 
was, and put them in the silver 
vase for church. In direct contrast 
to those pink beauties was the 
crimson Christmas rose. I have 
never known its proper name, 
though my uncle could probably 
tell me: I prefer to remember it 
by the name we children ga\e it. 
Georgia Christmases, though never 
white, are temperamental; but 
whatever the weather, this cheery 
little rose was alwa)'s ready to 
grace the familv dinner table 
when we gathered at Grand
mother’s, along with the turkey, 
the ham. the cranberry sauce, and 
the plum pudding made according 
to her grandmother's recipe.

Every available structure had a 
rose climbing over it—the smoke 
houses, the flower pits, the chicken 
houses, the ubiquitous porches, 
even the barns. Of course, when 
the buildings ga\'e out, one could 
always erect an arbor. The most

NEW
SPEED TOOLS — Hen* an* four Wayside merit-proven 

new Haply flowers, which we heartily 
recommend. Strong-rootc<l quality 
plants in everj* way.

C«^Mm for Busy Gardeners
Brint mixirm tJbeitaty ta gardes and 
lawn rare. Wark f tail and esail; 
Ihat avary kanr arrampUilkat doukU 
remit*. Atk javr dealer ta thaw jtaa 
■hate antating SPEEDLINE Teale — 
la duliaclive blue aad gald calari. 
ir nal available, tend far catalog and 
papniar prUot.
TBE UNION 
FORK b BOE 
HOE COMPANY.
Columbu*. Ohio.

Quality TooU for 
Over 40 Yem*.

'I' 3. New Pklox Au{JuRta 
The American Bcuutv of Phloxdom. 
So-calle<l because of its sparkling 
American Beauty red. Holds color 
in hottest sun. Omw.s s}4 feet.

Three for $1.50

Oiant Ooluinkine1. New
A magnificent hybrifl strain of this 
lovely old garden favorite—extra 
large, long spurretl flowers. Rich 
in cx)lors. Roltust in growth.

Siy for $2.00

2. New Mardy Fucksia
Bhx)ms all Summer Umg till frost 
stops it. Ruby red penrlulunt blos
soms by the lumurctls, that are 
ppHluccd .iu.st ;ls freely in full sun or 
shade. A most interesting plant for 
the flower bonier or nx-k garden.

Yellow Day Lily4. New
Fragrant gleaming citron-yellow 
flowers borne in profusion on stately 
40-inch stems, in dry. wcL, sunny or 
shatly places. Blooms in July and 
August. Each $1.00

t

A Positive Guarantee
Try TrurhoUge Coluiniiberry, 
If you are not |)le>Kcd, U'r 

; glr. yon a ni-w lieilgo (your 
•r rliolce nf many variettei)

TfMhtdti CtlMiibvrfC (Plum i’a(«m No. I ID)
* Honxailunal new uiirtclit 

tlenae iiniHinH Hlirtih uml hivlRp plant 
greun mliir-leatpil liar<lln«aa at 3U* In-lnw Mm- -marvel. 

jZi otii full foliaae ami Truit elTert".

atn«»y dmp

FREE—Cole's Color Catalog
daurlpina one of Araerlra'a nneil rallcrllnni 
B(ue<, Shrubs. Treea. Kvvncrrenn, Prrrnnlali, 
Fniiu. OrUlnatinc a nmel enlnitM-lni vugue 
in garilenlng how to rreatr totem pnlcK, topiary 
detliM ami wpaUen by your own liandiwurk. 
Wrllr iiKlat
SOU'S NUnEBT. 1M2 Mealtr. PaiitnUle. 0.

T
.V

10 Times.

’* 2zip..
before

. «nd toughest 
go down like gnta* 

___BurcnnfMM'a powerful. long cuticT-bar Uiac dobs tsc 
WORK while you only guide ttt You’ll 
do ahaping. bcvelleg, rounding with 
unhrllrvable raae! Plugs In light 
socket. Skilsaw. Imc.. 3318 
Elston Ave.. Chicago.

HEIHIESI
■••La

6lectriTTvnxet

A « oiAur •
Giant liuliUs'Flowered bloomt,91a.MrQU 
iravoriiFrulurs, 8««rlet. LavetiMr,
Y»ll*«. Ra**-alSr-l‘lil.or aeeda^USE

Ste?i*C:“-s:'.V postpaid diiM tsdaylH 
Calalof^ 

f re*-Lo«r prleei.

namuitjn

III;:

1

274 Burpsa BItIgn Philadalphia

Jacobsen "Estate"—rolls as it 
conditioning the turl as

ROLLED TURF 
IS HEALTHY TURF

MOWERS mows
it shears the grass. Buy beauty 
as well as long lile and economi
cal service. Buy a Jacobsen. In 
writing, state the size of the lawn.I

 Sickle type, power driven, rubber 
tired, pulls self, cuts high grass, 
hay, weeds, on level or rough. 
Six times as fast as a scythe. 

AHRACTIVE PRICES

• Thick, luxurious, emerald green, 
beautifully sheared turf, the kind 
oi turf you will find on the old 
Engbsh estates and golf courses, 
is produced by roller type mowers.

Q. JACOBSEN MANUFACTURING CO. 
742 Washington Ave. • Racine, WisconsinWrite for Catalog Bt |

Country Homos, 
Highways, |(U^ 
Orchards, ^jN|j POWER

MOWERSJacobsen
NATIONAL MOWER CO.

831 Cromwell St. Paul. Minr>,
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famous of ihe Souihern climbers , 
is the Marechal Neil, and when it \ 
is in good form, there is nothing 
that can touch it. One never 
knows what \\ill be displeasing to 
a Marechal Neil, ko\\e\er, and 1. 
for one. was always a little im
patient with its crankiness. Reine 
Marie llenrielte wa-. a pretty red 
rose with a delightful name, and 
so was Caineshorough. a great 
fluffy pink thing the color of 
strawberry ice cream. Perle de 
Jardins, .sometime.s cream)’, .some
times yelkjw, hut always charm
ing in form, shaded the entrance 
to Grandmother's conservatory, 
and was made dc)ubly entrancing 
by its proximity to cool. fern\ 
floors and the heavenly fragrancv' 
of daphne and apple geranium.

Then Lady Banksia—ah, there 
was a rose for you! .\ tin>’. thorn- 
loss little yellow jewel, on a vine 
that spread itself from one end 
of Grandmother's long hack porch 
to the other. It bloomed only once 
a \ear. hut that once was wortli 
waiting for. Then it was a sheet 
of pale, mobile gold that surel) 
must have come straight from 
airyland.

f have .saved the best for the 
last, in the l)evonien''is. If the 
rose is queen of flowers, then sure
ly Devoniensis is queen of all 
roses. I can best describe it b\ 
quoting my mother's highest com
pliment to babies and t oung girls, 
"Her complexion." she would sa)’. 
her gray e>’es shining as they al- 
•' ays did at sight of beauty, “is 
like a Devoniensis rose.” There 
was nothing further to be said; 
someone had won the accolade.

There were hundreds of others. 
Roses were planted \N'hercver 
there was a \acanl spot in the 
garden. 1 hate to slight any of 
them, and .shniikl los e to describe 
ever\(me in detail, hut >’ou will 
see them nil some da>’, if \‘ou base ; sfi 
not alreadv' done so. The)’ are as 
sure to return to fa\or as were 
the poems of Swinburne, or Hep- 
plewhite chairs, .\fter all, there is 
just so much beauty in the world, 
and not one single iota of it has 
c\er really perished.

Real Barehand
Freedom
. . . with Complete 
Protection, in Thene

The PRIMIER CERTIFIED Seal ts SOFT-LEATHER 
OAROEIVari<{ UTILITY GLOVESyour guarantee of o supe

rior Lighter Colored and • Thrir tpedsUy ptoceM«d lambtkin i« *e amaz- 
insljr SOFT cad FUABLB you'll tcarcely know 

have them on. You can dig in the garden, 
cleMt houae, paint or tend the car or furnace with 
perfect eaie and abtolutely lafc from dirt, 
■cratchei and diacomfort Save money, too out- 
wear 6 pair* of fabric glovet and can be waabed.

Lighter Weight PEAT MOSS.
Like a light sponge, Premier
is extremely porous ond
absorbent, live, resilient.
non-caking... and the onty SIZES FOR MEN AND WOMEN — Ask for 

Eery-Wear at your department store (bouaewarea 
or notiooa), aeed or hardware itore~or tend 

_ 7Sc and glove aize to 
FCZIlWEal NATIONALGLOVBCO., 

CLOVES Dept. A4. Columbus,Ohio.

Peat Moss VACUUM-CLEANED

to remove impurities.

PREMliR
fills HOSE 

ISN T ' SHOT AT 
SUNSET

fr

Give seeds a healthy start by 
treating them with SEMESAN
Applied as a duat or liquid, SEMESAN reducea 
ae^ rotting, aoedling blight, certain other aeed- 
bome diaoaaea, even protecta agunat eaed- 
borne aaiJ contamination; thua belpa aecda 
thrive and produce better. Easy to uae; iaex- 
penaive. Flower-Vegetable Pamphleta free from 
dealer or Bayer-Semeaan Co.. Inc., Wilmington, 

Ddawaro. Get them now.Lawns, flowers, vege
tables, trees... ANYTHING 
grows better if you use 
Premier Peat Moss. Write 
today for booklet explain
ing how, when, where and 
why to use Peat Moss. 
Premier Peat Moss Corp., 
150 Nassau St., N. Y. C.

P If the garden hose yon boimht 
Ia»>t aeaaon ia "shot*’ this spring 
— it's pruhably because that 
hose just couldn't take summer's 
hot sun.
Coodvear Hose is different. It 
has a tough cover of non-oxidu- 
injf rubber specially com
pounded to withstand the "cook- 
in;;'" effect of hot sun—for many 
seasons—withont cracking or 
splitting.
And the carcass of every Good
year Hose you buy is built of 
heavy braided cotton cords* 
that give stout resistance to the 
strains of kinking, dragging and 
yaoktiig.
•4t any good hardware store, you 
ran get a Goodyear Hose—at the 
price you want to pay: Goodyear 
Emerald Cord —the finest hose 
made — Supertwist Cord, Path
finder, Wingfoot, Glide, and Oak.

2-OZ. TIN. SSc; AMPLE 
FOR AVERAGE GARDEN

KILL MOLES
Money Baeli Guarantee—N» Traps—Xo Ga--—No 
Harm to domi-stic uiimals or hlnk Forre's Mule 
Killer reliefs are cofflfmtatdefl fron (he mute's 
luiturul fuo<i. True mule food »rent nltraeis luul 
pitsitively <le^tro>'s large nutnlii-rs of nmlra aiirl 
Koiihers vitb one anplira'lnn. Kill tlie hreeilliig 
8l(K-k nnv before they nultipb'. Semi ynur denler’i 
name ami Sl.OO or C. 0. D. Carajon Chemical Co., 
27 W. Main, Fremont. Mich.Standard 

Garden lYactors
rnu-erlul ; anil 2 <‘yliruler Trvtnr, 4. 

r low W In, Sill,ill C.iir<l»-neni. KW>n»i«.
C——J ^ Nu,Hrn<.ii. Krim .icmI I'miliry Men,

TNirCE sizes
|uliITalF\Wiili I’liwri III, Kii'hl,

andLaWttsk
■•••I «r Muhbar Tlran vfl WIPnyWM

HiKli,tt Iui'Ih-Kim kxnl (kiirii. (V^MPLjpS^Vil
LOW PRICES

wriir iiii }‘).in 'walaasl
.mil Fr€€ Catniog .iJv
STANDARD ENGINE CO

Collection A-S connUin of A 
healihy tilnnlH that nhouiii i>e In 
every m>nl. Mervelnug value— 
% tor SX.OO. poatnid. 
rRgg*Ileautiful pink water IJlv 
with each A*S Collection for IlmU. 
cd tune. Send a I -OO hill 
order—we pay poalaffc. Writa for ll>;m catalog lleling new LOW 
I'RICES on water lltlea, ptania for 
ivml,, iroldfl.h. ecHvcnicera. etc.

LOVELAND GOLQFISH FARM e LovolknS • Ohi*

ITMrWT

AT FACTORY PRICE
Aniaiiiia auii.ymi.aw (or (oral.. KvuJi kmOcq^ 

a vpaada "r.h.riu. nurwrin. eoullry funeltiit, ..oiint^ 
Fwd. Mid I"""'*. Me. PlowB. dieoe, h.rtnwa, mliiT.in. 

V Ravaree ..... .. Ihw.i*. .me wwda. Rune bull m,.'liiii,rwjJi ‘r»*' «Ti-ri
ftV *^***®*T*LOO,LowFpctoryPHeeaaBdlODa»Te 

Plan.Shaw mfo.co., rn.,i,
' T gje 1204 Pront St., Galaaburp,
/ 130*0 Went sand sf ,

'f\ wSraWl 'lotk, N. V.; Uia-0 Magnolia
4 i ■. Koi Ave., Chicago, IHInols! ies.S

M«rtn 4tn St..CohimiHia, Ohio,

Mieinpaaolii, Minn, pniudelania. Po. Ntw v«fk. N. V 124H I'..|||I> Au«*L00K FOR THIS SEAL 
—it insures yineat con- 
etruction, longeet tcear.

2400 MArkH Hi. 1T4 < etUr SI.

p KafK

^zmiaiaraaa
Beautiful Healthy Trees

Mr iFrtf tr titti Tirvi

A Olohf* ArWi^Hwi. 4" la O'* 
WKUIi*fa utd MA«Leh HnethrM 
yMr irAfiAplAAtH 6'*tn |<)"d

SX.OO Po«tp«i4 
BarffAin No. 3

tS.OO ^tpaid
30 niob4« ArhorvUite, 4' m 4*' ■^^IlncR Aiid Jti neotrfi JMm 
thr«w year irurNTiLAhi* «*'

Wf> eMtFeot to fiirnbih Mark 
and plani treee fur rertwaairatiojl

Wrila fur enmido'fi
and for^t tm* eninlo

mUSUKfr WOftESTA, INC. 
INDIANA. PA.

lU'ccx.sful jjarcicn design
or a suLurJ>an plot

{Conliiuii'J frow /'''I

sMADE BY THE MAKERS OF GOODYEAR TIRES GQ tlGSa
f 10'*.

POWERMILBRADT
MOWERS

poioonl Kill garden InsenU safely 
andaurely with Red Arrow Gar
den Spray—the only inaectldde 
moat home gardunera need. It 
kills both sucking and chewinE 
inaiTts with on< spraying in
stead of twn. Will not injure 
plants, nor alTect (ertUlly of tho 
soil, Protocks rnstia, dahlias, 
other flowers and shruhs. Also 
kills sntsin lawns. Economicsl. 
too; S5^ bottle makes ecvoral 
Ealinna. Spray early and often 
with Rod Arrow to kill insects be
fore they multiply.Buy itwhere 
you buy your gArdon supplies.

Mail Coupon Today For Sample
I MoCiiniili’k AalcM Co..
I Dept. too...llaltlniore. Msr>’l«n<L 
' I enciose lOo for ssmpio or Red Arrow sulHcient 
I to iiikko 1 gallon of Rpray.

I Nwiio....................................................................................

>U1

New CACTUSp;reen^) which lL•^l^ inicrc^ting 
bul more frequeml)’ iL’en- 

A stt’eep oT well-leiKleti la«n, 
with a Japanese barberr>' hoilge 
alonj? the street, a large, spread
ing yew at the corner, and a red 
pine and a mnimtain-a'h near ihc 
house for shade, complete the 
simple planling at the front.

,\t the rear of the lot, red pines 
and hemlocks, with flowering dog- ^ 
wood, rhoilodendron anil olherliCT^ 
shrubs, provide a dense and at the 
same time interesting screen and |

FOR Grow thsis wondsrfullY inttrstflng 
and bsoutiful flowsrmg plonlt. 
Writs for my new free cotolog, 24 
pogss of colorod picturst and ds* 
icrfptlons. A fotclnafing hobby for 
tho window gardsner or apartmsnt 
houts dwolTsr. Grow anywhsrsl 
Johnson Coctut Gardsnt, Box 2-A, 
Hynsi, Calif;

EASE Sturdily 
built for 

long 
Service

f
i

Landscaping is ProfitableThs Milbrodt opsrafss satily ovsr rough 
ground, up $tssp grades, down tide hills. 
You'll be pleased with the Milbradt Special 
Feotures. Write for Cofolog before leiectf’ns.

Sizes: 21". 27". 30", 62" gangs.
May be had with Sickle-Bar and 

Riding Sulky attachments.
MILBRADT MANUFACTURING CO.

Esiahlifhmd tSVS 
244)2.04 Nt>. Tenth Si.

----- (
FASaNATING CAREER FOR MEN AND WOMEN

tend for froo e«UFog gWinQ drUiU cf 
LftndtcRpo Qordening cour»0. Hlony bLu- 
dpntk of thift

while thry loam. Wieid uncfowdtd. 
Some groduatoE »oon got SlOO a 
wook. nuH r«quo»t today.

homo-otudy couroe earn

I Addreu

BME1IICBN LANDSCAPE SCHOOL 
14B Plymouth Bldg., Des Moinet, la.kuuCityI

I I My Drslrr Isils. Me.St. 1..
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background for the little grais. 
terrace and perennial garden, 
which are enclosed by a carefully 
trimmed hemlock hedge. A gay 
display of tulips in the narrow 
bed along the edge of the terrace, 
is followed by annuals for sum
mer bloom.

Here the family relax, read, 
entertain, dig in the garden, and 
thoroughly enjoy themselves in 
outdoor living quarters more at
tractive and secluded than those 
of manv a lolly penthouse or 
distantly isolated counlr)' estate.

SECRETS of 
SUCCESS in 
PRUNING!

of /ovetrnetti■KOtiai
V

/

x:
___  40 page book Free with

!■ purdi«*e of a "SnatsCui"
- Pruneriorsend lOcforbook

* only.iYoucandonKB^workwithlMa 
fatigue with "Snap-Cut" Prunera. 
Their cleaner, easier, txjn-jamng cut
ting Bcticm win not injure bark I

No. 119—«Dfrfon«bl*. naa- 
piochinf hoodies, chrotat

taah. r ho« —ewdycute’.’tanhe—JtOO 
poniwd.

Shakespeare’s

Q PANSIES
Siuns, quaint and colorful — tills 
lovely rediscovered strain of Pansies 
is practically identical with that 
pnwn in ShaJeespeare's time. Easily 
RTOwn, profuse and lomt-bloaminK: 
suitable for any location in garden. 
Fit. SOc; ^wc. pke OrderiKw,
n D IT F ore “Huneredth
V n C C K 9 Anniversary'*

GARDEN BOOK 
FREE

kV
^ 7/la^icuut/No.U9

Mo. 149

Ho, 149 — ■ kn« N»dl»d prunvr far hwvief wort — tS' knc. 
Olio I'i' Umbo-SiW poRiwid or Aorti yrnjwr« ror aS.00.

esmder.

Like the touch of a master magician, 
Emblem-Protected Peat Moss works miracles 
in any Kardea. Soil that is clay-hard quickly 
becomes porous and wcll-acrated... soil chat 
is sandy and loose is readily transformed into 
a rich-bodied soil... roots that are forever 
thirsty soon find o reservoir of moisture— 
whcnwcll-moistcned Emblem-Protected Peat 
Moss is mixed with the soiL

r
Pvanftr.^ Roses, old and new'

[C<'«//hm<'J Iroiii f>ane !7] Hie no*t Interestlns c«t- 
alii( of iiiiallty Senli, 

Plants, Uulbi and Oarilenlng Helps 
In Drmr hlitory! Many nrw flowm 
anil ".^nnlvenary SpeclaT' taluee. 
Asfid lor it at ones.

HENRY A. DRCER 
105 Drear Bldg-a Philadalphiai Pa.

*^eYmouft*^fmTH -8c *^on.lnc.
OAkvilli*. Connecticutt4 Maa 5tr««t

pink rose “of a hundred peUib” 
blos.soms in our garden under the 
name of Genevieve—a tribute to 
the .small, pink-cheeked daughter 
in that home.

If y{)u wi^h to extend your in
terest to the collection of books 
on old roses or a collection of old 
rose prints, the long winter of 
discontent suffered by some prac
tical rose gardeners will never be 
yours.

Nurseries throughout the coun
try are becoming conscious of the 
demand for old roses. One in New' 
Jersey has most delightfully cata
logued roses too old to be in gen
eral commerce, under the title 
“Old-fashioned Roses.” I^icorated 
with a colored chaplet of roses, 
reproduced from a Trench frontis
piece published in l.es Roses 
(1835), this catalogue lists about 
two hundred varieties more than 
fifty years old. Some of the names 
recall the very fragrance of m\' 
grandmother's gart-len (.and how- 
fortunate we are who have a 
grandmothers garden to remem
ber!): Red Damask: \’ork and 
Lancaster with its parti-colored 
(lowers of red and w hite; Cabbage 
rose, the original Provence type; 
Crested Moss, White .Moss, and 
about fifty named Moss roses, all 
sports of the Cabbage or Rosa 
centifolia, the rose of a hundred 
petals.

Mrs. Frederick I.o\e Keays’ 
book, “Old Roses,’’ is well worth 
the attention of all rose lovers. 
Data about Fmpress Josephine's 
garden at Malmaison, where all 
roses known at that time were 
finally assembled, stimulate the 
imagination. Says .Mrs. Keays. in 
effect, that Josejihine. with her 
little army of horiicuUuri>ts. did 
much greater good to the world 
than did Napoleon with all his 
\ast armies of fighting men.

fit seems appropriate here to 
interpolate a brief reference Iti an
other lovely book—“Old Garden 
Roses” by F.dward A. Bunvard. 
published in England in l‘^36 but 
obtainable in this country. Writ
ten by one who is student, his
torian, and practical gardener.

iui* Ct I • \ JOU Di .Si raw herni'A.........
LRlUam rirU>..... Embiem-Protected P«ac Moss acniolly briflAS 

about foster sermination of seeds, promotes 
vigorous root development, and stimulates 
the healthy growth of plants, shruba and trees. 
As a mulch, it also works wonders in protect
ing plants from wintry blasts or summer's heat. 
We have several interesting bulletins covet- 
ing the many year-round uses of Peat Moss:

...... j.oo100 Ufa^kLAJI I III20 Am>le -I reni—.t innathan, 5 Grimm, 2 DiK-hna,
S Kcd and i Vvllow UeLiloua, 2 yn, 3 to 4 (l........ 3,50

10 I’mrh 3 rtlb«‘rtafl, 3 Holi*. 2 JubUrc, 2 Cham*
pioll, 4 ft. ur .5 HocImtcrSc 5 South Haven............... 2.00

S I’iums—2 Wanru, 2 Sepa. 3 Terry. 2 Aprloc
J Klrffrr Ptara. 4 IL.......................................

4 Cumpasa Cherrin, 4 ft...............
An Tpplitz, 2 yr. Jield groan rosea..................

2.00Hlu
JSChhirtvW""' RadWvr, funbuf-t.

riiO- ^ w vi.-v*
I 00
1.00

BE SURE THE SPRINKLER 
YOU BUY IS A LONG-LIFEWlllnwm

10 Red Tart, Honeysuckle
Inch ca 10 Spiroa Anthony Wacerer

25 Amoor Privet or Jap. ^rberry. IKiach............... 1.00
10 Regal LUia or 10 Philippine Lilies ..................
6 I’eoniea. 2 RoeenSdd. 2 Max'ina. 2 Suprrbs. . . I 00
t PUojc, red, pink, white, or 3 Bltterawevt. 2 yn.............50

1.00

i.no "Grmirina PlanlletB From Saad" 
"Soil /Vepamti'ofi’* 

"Building Fin* Lau'Ua" 

"Stu<eu4(ful T^anaplauling"
These bulletins ore Free For the asking.Write 
for the bolledni chat interest you. Address 
Dept.AH-4. Past Instituta of Amorica, 
Dir. of Peat Import Carp., |55 John Street* 
New York. N.Y.

.^r.oi the utmost in effi-
1.00

IT IT dency and long, trouble-free aerv-
ice. A type for every lawn or gar* 

yy den—and for every pockethooL
l] I Each designed to throw more 
A .1 water—throw it farther—spreod

^^sSSk'tevencr. Rain Kion do a better 
" “ Rl job and last longo-. ASK YOUR 

DEALER FOR THEM BY NAME. 
Rain King Sprinklers are made and guar- 
anleed by Chicago Flexible Shaft 
Company, 5607 Rooeevelt Road,
Chicago, IlUnoia. i

48 Years Malting QualUy
Products m

All Prepaid. Cln^r nrerpted. Order from this ad. 
Ciiiloc Fr*p. Wvicfi PluPMfy. SJwuwdeiih, lews.

rs^MHUAS
a', firorite nrion. plak. a ^rrd and yellow—t oiM 

&ei(4i. all 3 Rmii>V 
yy 'ilue75r) pwtpaid ~

Q far ]mt 25e! Or, muf
$i Inr li RootK.Owtr 

y'Sine 3 rolon, any no. i ^ of earh. Guaranteed to^ 
hlnom. Bnrpig’iStf4 and 
Snib (’otsiogfrn. Very low priora.

W. AtiM Burpae Ca.. 2?3 Bwpaa Bldt- Pkila.. Pi.

!
 Think al iti 10 healthy 4 yMi 
old Tran^ptenied tret*. 3 to t 
inchesUil—onis SI. PoMpaid. 
Semi today .... Bargain No. 2

—SO ZrergrMsa $3, ponpaia. All 3 and 4 vear old trans- 
pUnced Uaea, i to 10" tall. Tni Each White bpruce. 
Scotch Pine, Auacriao I’lnr, 
Entlemao 
Fir, all 50
price li*t of amall evi-rgrcm 
tree- ALL TBEE8 GOAB- 
AXTEED TO LITE.

PeatIKuosSFv-
bf boTTM

/rvm coast

I I ^JnlckeA^
I r'- 'rSpriKY. DhurIbv for 13.00. FrreiUuH. PROTECT 

YOUR ROSES WATER LILIESAH49. Fryobitra, Ma. *Prom Inseets and Dlseasa 
TUl-OOEM la an amaslng

r. spray that gire* eompiefe 
- piatil ^atertion. Poittlrdy 
eoltnli blsckipot and mildew; 

kllli Inierl pnti. Btimulatei lux
uriant Emwtti. For sale by flrtt- 

' elais Herd Houiei, Department 
BtoTM and Garden supply l^rglrra. If un
able to obtain, write us. FREE baltetia.

KINKADE GARDEN TRAfTOR Beautiful New Catalog New Ready
Profusely illustrated in nattiral colors. 
Helpful directions show how to suc- 

cced.EvcrythingfortheWatcr 
Garden. Lowest prices. Q<

^ - -A ity Plants. Write for FR

•nd Power Eawmewar

A Practical Power Plow and Cultivator for 
Cardenera, Fruit Growero. Truckera,
Florlato, Nuraerymro, Suburbanites. Country Estiucs “ 
and Poultrymen. y
Lew Prteee - Easy TertM >
Amsriean Farm MaeUne Ca, \
1081 33llAn.LE. fUM»QU3.MM.

ual-
EE

copy today! (Canada 25c.)

WSa THICKER UU£
I4ai trMkirfi krt.
SsMIt Itiai, A J.

TRI-OGENCatalog
Free

\Rom Mfs* COh Dipt A. Phlladetphla, Pa. t4ti KM9e« Terrtotor
FRBIT TREES AND BERRY PLANTS

i MOTO-MOWERtVe offer uianr new onrt tenird Im- 
prored varieties of frulta and berries 
wnirh mean greater pnitlt* to the 
grinver. Millions of triple insperted. 
hnrdr. well nioteO. thrifty trees gniwii 
un.ler Idt'al soil and rllmHilr riindl- 

tlon., I’lnnt dependable Bountiful Ridge (Irnwn ritnck 
tills year. I’rored best by teat. Wrlto for I'JUS ruin- 
[iluU< ratalog,
Bountiful RidgeNuraariM, Dopt. I, Prlneois Anno, Md.

FOR 20 YEARS THE PREFERENCE OF USERS 
OF POWER LAWN MOWERS

SUPER-DETROIT-one of
. 14 MODELS FROM $56 UPTESTED! 

TESTED2 
TESTED3.

for Serninalioa 
^■^for Quality of Flowers 
Ror Completeness of Mixtnre

Here is America’s eutstandins 
power lawn mower. Sturdy, 
powerful, dependable. Twist- 
of-the-wrisi power Quidonce. 
Selective outomotic speed 
conlrol. Recommended for 
country eitoles, porks, univer
sities ond lorge areas. Pro
vides the easiest and most 
economical gross-culling per
formance known.

vVrif* for illuafrafed cofolegve eentom/ng Ml cfescnpfive 
moffar ond apec/ficolions on fhe complefe Molo-Mower line.

lUp on back of pacbtgc telli aaaetlif when 
to plant Id your locality (a copyrighwd fea
ture) . Vuit your local stoivo where you will 
»«1-a varietioa of MandeviUe Triple-Teiled 
flower Seeda ou diipiny. Priced »<■. K>c and 
up. Our folder. '‘PlaDCMandeville Seeds and Jump Avide,” coutaina valuable infonnation 
retrardingr the planning and planting of a flowerjrardea. A lettempootrard wilTbring you aireecopy together with details regare- 
ing our spencu free <afer.

A.
MANDBVILLE A KING CO.

1034 Univeraity Avenue, Boeheater, N. Y. 
Flourer Seed Speeiaiitta Jrrr a Yeare m

MAin>EVILLETilp^-T^/jRcL
4608 Woodward Ave.. 

Detroit. MichiganTHE MOTO-MOWER CO.VK-OIA^KR SEEOS
AT YOUR LCX^M. STORES
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earl\- July the long lasting, fra
grant flowers with their attractive 
buds make of the bush a glorious 
sight. Six feet seems to be its es
tablished height and the bush is 
superior in appearance, both in 
bloom and out. to any other 
rugosa 1 have seen. Decidedly, 
Agnes is a favorite with me.

Dr. Hugo Eckner, another yel
low rugosa. has large flowers 
tinted orange, and is remarkably 
healthy. All the roses I have men
tioned. old or new, are extremely 
hardy and a distinct addition to 
the shrubbery border. While yel
low is my preferred color in these 
extremely hard sorts, white runs 
a close second.

The large white single blossoms 
of Rosa spinosissima altaica, o]'>en 
with the lilacs and early iris, 
while the late tulips are still in 
flower. .Another lovely single 
white, blossoming later fin July) 
is Rosa moschata nastarana. very 
fragrant. Rosa villosa duplex is a 
semi-double, white tinted apricot, 
blooming in July.

July, rather than June, appears 
to be the mtmth of roses, for when 
the old Cabbage and Gallica roses 
show their flowers and the .Moss 
roses, previously mentioned, scent 
the early midsummer air. Dark 
red, bright red. cerise, rose pink, 
soft pink, apricot and flesh, to 
white and striped pink and white, 
may be chosen in many varia
tions. Either very double, semi
double, almost single or single, 
and with a choice of .short stem 
or longer stem, in clusters or borne 
singly, these roses are unbeliev
ably hardy. No wonder our 
grandmothers turned with relief 
to the limited selection available 
as “monthly roses” when they ap
peared. Perhaps it is now time for 
us to turn again from the wealth 
of hybrid tea material that the 
hybridizers have produced for us 
before these old fragrant, hardy 
roses are lost in the past.

too, it sketches the development j 
and appreciation of the rose | 
throughout the ages, then analyzes 
the old types and species, not only 
on the basis of botanical interest, 
but also as delightful material for 
modern gardens and uses. A fron
tispiece in full color and thirty- ; 
two photogravure plates superbly j 
supplement both the literary and 
informational value of the work. 
—Horticidt7iral Izditor.]

Some of these old roses are ex
ceedingly hardy. Our Moss roses 
have spread along a seventy-foot 
drive, part of them under a wal
nut tree, others below lilac bushes. 
With scarcely any cultural atten
tion they have perfumed the July 
air with that wonderful, real old- 
rose fragrance for more than 
twenty years, adding immeasur
ably to the charm of life as lived 
in this garden.

W'e have an established bush of 
Persian \'eIlow which has in that 
time spread so that it now covers 
the ground twelve feet out and 
extends an equal distance both 
ways from the southwest corner 
of our small house. Pour ca.sement 
windows open out over the ex
panse of soft golden fragrance in 
late May and early June, making 
these roses a delightful part of 
our home experience for almost 
three weeks. And never are the 
screens put on the windows until 
the Persian >’ellow finishes bloom
ing. The bushes require no atten
tion outside of the removal of 
occasional dead branches. They 
appear to thrive on neglect, seem 
to like scant diet, and have been 
more than generous in supplying 
new shoots for other gardeners.

Rosa hugonis. the rose of 
China, makes a graceful shrub 
covered with sipgle yellow blos
soms which make garlands of its 
branches. It flowers early in .May 
and its bloom is fleeting; but it 
is decidedly worth while, as each 
blossom adds full beauty to the 
bush in a burst of bloom especial- 
!>• welcome so early in the season. 
Hardly has llugonis started to 
drop its petals when R. xanlhina 
opens its first hud. This delight
ful, semi-double, golden-yellow 
species, the Korean rose, develops 
its buds gradually, prolonging its 
blossoming period so that it over
laps that of Persian Yellow.

In our planting we group the 
sunshine colors about cur south 
doorway, so that the newest 
hybrids in yellow rub elbows with 
these old favorites. Dr. E. M. 
Mills is a low growing, almost 
thornless bush, which has flowers 
of primrose color slightly suffused 

! with pink as the blossom ages. 
Semi-double and two to two and 
a half inches across, its blooms 
grow like those on llugonis.

Agnes, a rugosa hybrid, bears 
really double, crinkled amber 
blossoms profusely each 'eason. 
beginning as an infant about two 
feet high. During late June and

FREE YOrRSELF 
irom

gardening ( 
backache rf

MY LITTLE f 
BROTWEK Dl€T)y 

OF WORMS m

II

•J'

\

1

B
 WHAT A ' 

SHAME! 
lY PUPPY 
JIES Miom 
HAVE SAVED HIS LIFE

1^:

^ ik *

HAVE YOb
WORMED YOUR PUPPYf

"Sergeant” was a real dog. His 
master made medicines for him. 
His Puppy Capsules are espe
cially prepared for Round
worms and Hookworms in dogs 
and pups weighing 10 pounds 
or less. Safe for pups. Large 
dogs need Sure-Shot Capsules 
for worms. Easy to give.

There are 25 tested "Sergeant’s”Dog 
Medicines. Trusted since 1879. Con
stantly improved. Made of finest 
drugs. Sold under money-back Guar
antee by drug and pec shops. Ask 
themfbr a FREE copy of "Sergeant ’s ’ 
book on the care of dogs, or write:
POLK MILLER PRODUCTS CORP. 

214 WBtoad Street • Kicbmond, Va. 
Cnpr. 1939, Polk Miller Produfie Carp.

.,. />/ less time 
with less effort!

Don’t allow yourself to be "sentenced to 
a gardening life of hard labor". Take more 
pleasure in your garden by using rbe cool 
that enables you to do the complete cul
tivating job without cultivating hackachoi.
Here it is! The Planet Jr. No. 17 Single 
Wheel Hoe. It plows, weeds, hoes and 
cultivates with little effort on your part. 
It is light enough for a young girl to handle 
—and it’s strong enough for vears of usage. 
The pans are quickly and easily inter
changed—and the price is most reasonable.
Ask your seed or hardware dealer to show 
you this Planet Jr. No. 17. Write, too, for 
the free Planet Jr. Catalog which illus
trates and describes a wide variety of gar
dening implements including a wheel hoe 
for as little as $1.60.

'-e-

S.L. ALLEN&COMPANY,Inc.
Also mahetiol Planet Jr.GardenTractors 
5481 North 5tfaStreet.Pbiladelphia, Pa.

Planet Jr.
FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS

MOWERS
the

a
r*

Novices and roses
fConi'nnieJ front f>anc !6]CONTROL THE

Turn b*ck-bw*ldnq ___
puahiog into a plaaaaat stroll! 
Start stop aad turn with oa«- 
band oaso — cut 18" swatba 
I in a quartor of tha time—
' mow a qood sizod laws 

ior $1^ fual

DAHLIAmower

i the wood has been well hardened 
by several severe fro.sts. hill up 
the bushes as one would a row of 
potatoes and fill in the depres- 
sioas between ihe hills wirb well 
rotted manure i cow manure is 
best).

13. In early spring, as soon as 
some of the canes begin to show 
a live green and the leaf buds 
start to swell, prune the bushes by 
cutting them back to the top of 
the hill of soil.

14. When all danger of a late 
frost has passed, throw the soil 
back from around the bushes, 
covering the manure which was 
.applied the previous fall in the 
hollows between them.

1?—Don’t neglect to label V'tjur
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was the favorite
of the EMPRESS JOSEPHINE

cost Quiet, 
eatr gtartiaq 4-cfcl« 

■A tooler: ip«»d governor; A «d}uttabl»

Flowers, growing in a royal garden or on a 
bumble lawn, must have protecaon agetoK 
the ravages of insects. Wherever they grow, 

with "BLACK LEAF 40" aids themI ,
spraying to attain full beauty.

A IIHLE MAKES A LOT OF SPRAY
“Black Leaf 40" is economical-also is easy 
to use. It has double killing action—by con
tact and by fumes. Directions on labels and 
free leaflets tell how to kill certaio insects 
and describe many uses. "Black Leaf 40" is 
sold by dealers everywhere.
rosAceo Br-PtODuers s chemicai corp.
INCORPORATED • LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

. . cutting^ rubber tirea.

. ® *1111. Writs
EVI*i“nnnp ‘-Itarsture.

* VNRUDE LAWM-daw»7I9 W. HopsAve.. Milwaukee

evinrude

AWN-
For full
atrength, 
Inafat on 
ortgfnaL 
factory- 
sealed pocicages
8801
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bushes. There are many unlabeled 
plants that even the experts can
not identify. The nameless rose is 
just as lovely, but it is not satis
fying any more than it sulHces to 
be ignorant of the name of a 
human friend.

16. join the local rose society. 
What the Grange has done for the 
farmer in lessening his failures and 
increasing his successes, the rose 
society can do for those who love 
roses and want to know more 
about them.

17. Visit every rose garden ac
cessible, public and private. This 
will widen your knowledge of 
roses and rose growing.

I should advi.se every one who 
has a few feel of ground to plant 
roses. They will add much to the 
enjo)'ment of life and give your 
home surroundings a magic touch 
which w'ill make almost celestial 
your earthly habitation.

' ■nTtt ^ 
■acUiMBl' glvpR mtich Information about 

KliulioluB anil (li-xcrlbes over aoo 
(it Llie wurM'ii fineM varictiet in- 
cliiilinK PICARDY, tlic moat 
popular variety in exiBtenttt and 
all tlie othi-r brnutilul varieties 
of the FAMOVS PALMER 
STRAfN, gf wliirh I am the in- 
triHlinvr, the tincst alrain In the 
wiirUI unU noted for its bitauti- 
ful t'olurinus uiid Its vigor.

o03m
Ideal for 

the Eslala 
Owner.

m “Attract martina to you** 
grounds," says Joseph H. 
Dodson, ‘‘and get rid of 
mosquitoes. 36 other bird? 

attack codling moths which destroy 
millions of dollars worth of fruit each 
year. Yellow-breasted warblers kill tree 
lice. Scarlet tanagers devour gypsy 
moths. A flicker consumes 5,000 ants a 
day. Everybody loves to hear birds 
sing, but few people realize how bene 
ficial they arc. My houses will lure 
song birds to your home.”

28-Room

Martin
^^Cottage

26" high

GRATELT 
MFC. CO. 
Box SOB 

Dnnbnr.W.Vo.

Cdtlrotoa 
ysnrRxrden 
, . cull 

Ulioit wood! TJ 
..■VWB jJJ

U

LARGE HEALTHY *3100WRITB
GLAD BULBSynnr FOR nul Uhrled aa tonntne. 45 differ

ent k)nrin in a tvondcrful range 
of color from white thru many 
Bhailea of pink, yellow, orange. 
Hmiike, blue, red. etc., make thia 
by far the nmu<t rullection aokl 
by any grower at anywhere near 
(ne price. 1'houMnda of custom- 
... buv thl» collection every 
year. Thin year it la better than 
ever, roataining many kinda 
fivmerly told at high lyicea in
cluding the Palmer alrain. With 
each coIJm-lk>» J give free 2 
biilba of Picardy and another 
bulb worth at leaat SI.

but without the »1 bulb.

tralfii catalog is 
Ihrjiaesl, most ii^ 
leresttag ami htlfH 
ftd gliid calalot puhlithii- A m3 
my list of pariatUs 
is stcoHcl to m>m. 
your copy is 
wailing.

lawn CATALOG

emy

^^DaFIodil yellow. $1 ea.
IkCondcM d« 5astofO,H.T. 

Coppery red » yellow. $1 ea. CATALOO
MaLF-PtneS UST OFF«. Abjw 3 Mw^

bHS!i,“ bSitiIy Wkh «• FREE.

COHARO-PTLE CO., we« Crovaass.Pa. rwa
lOO MEDIUM 
SIZE BULBS

with extra FREE bulb worth 
at leant SOt each.
ColWtion BBme aa above e*c*^ 
in sisr- III liiilba. Will produce 
gorgeouM bluoma.
50 for SI.25 without SOt bulb.

CHAMPLAIN VIEW CARDENS
DmefE.Gova Bex K-21 Burlington, Varment

*2SPECIAL
»18«00TUE

GUARANTEED TO BLOOM
f.o.b. Kankakee

Other sizes to $85.00
Becautc of the peculiar intericM’ conatruction 
of Dodson Martin Houses, being perfectly 
ventilated without draft, they rarely if ever 
fail to attract these valuable tnrds. 
Everywhere Dodson Bird Houses are recog- 
nired s> the finest made. There is a model lor 
every
showing complete tine.

CHEST1\UT TREES
HARDY NORTHERN STRAINS

Ckftlnut Trees are the most prodaetiw ot
all nal trers eesltr oruim, heaeii tfiMde*.

Plant for Beauty—Praflt—Shada—Muts
Send ptMi rxrd tiHlay fnr FREE Booklet and 
priea llrt, hybrid HIrkmIes. Engllnii IVainuu, 
IlllnuU Fmn(. Hlxlilrr Blsrk Walnuu. etc, I 
hare pxperlmeDted with nut trees for over 42 
yrsrx.J. aUSSKL SMITH. Box 1. SWAATHMORK, aA.

Mate your o\rn plans

or a garden design
[Coniinued from page 19]

J. TT. desirsible bird. Send for free catalog

f l\i A Jtk Your Bird Friends 
and How to Win Them
Mr. Dodaon, America’a fore
moat bird authority and 
builder of bird tanctuariea, 
tells in this interesting 32- 
page book how easy it is to 
attract useful and beautiful 
birds to your premises. 
Send 10c for copy.

ff THREE NEW KOREANUhbtsahthemums
Beautiful new Catalog in 
colors given special prices 
and free offers on water 

lilies and gold fish. I’ool plans, planting 
suRgestions, lotus, perennials, water plants. 
Write for your FKEK copy today.

n

5 Dew. dazaling Ckrytanthemums, umatl __ ______
varlatiaa, far SOa post-paid. Hardy. Un- 
surpausd in value far cutting and gar- 
dan display. Ask far free eataleg, “ROSCS OF 
NEW CASTLE.” Exquislta. All In caior. It’s free. 
HELLER BROS. CO.. Box 421, Now Cmtio, Ind.

at the beginning, but that it isn't 
necessary when merely doing over 
an old garden. If so, he may 
awaken one morning to find he 
has cut down the wrong tree. For. 
whereas the new garden is planted 
out with balled and burlapped 
specimens that can be shifted 
about until the right design is 
found, remaking a garden re
quires a nice eye and fine judg
ment as to what to save, what to 
discard, what to add, and what 
to remove.

cCfBirt
GRASSYFORK FISHERIES, Inc.

H'orir/’x torpnrt Produreri 
OuldHsk A U'ulrr Lilias

lao W. River Rosd 
SMMIV.mver„N. J.

ikd C. Mercan At., 
MurCHiSirtllv, InO. (Ert. I8W)

JOSEPH H. DODSON CO.
715 HARRISON AVE.. KANKAKEE, ILL.ALL A ‘•Natural” far Birds 

•nd Bird Lovers!
Worth rv«r» 0**t at Sa.73—2 Mroiwly
huUl wrftn Koxibm oI senerotw alBr 

b* DQiBr««d lor lATi«r 
I ffhpMiinul fwBder io Bfctrut th* bird#. 
Bohd •>hNoii or tuty PwKrriAB p^uB 
hiabU M. O. Im. tPo»tj>*W of MWw>
•Ippi R.l lAo kn AtBtnpB brinjEB bis 
f«udei furbUitto Bnd ruvlic book.

New JERSEY FENCE CC« 
1003 MNcholt Ayoruo 
RurflnKtofii Now Jorsay

fes Beautiful ^aedeits(IkM New Iridescent Garden
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

1938 BRISTOL INTRODUCTIONS
Order now these rare garden creation* 

shade* of elu*ively 
blending color*. The vigorou*. sturdy 
plant* are aitractive all summer, burjil- 
ing into a xymphony of bloom In early 
fall, after other flower* fade. 
SYMPHONY Rosy tints overcast with 

soft coppery rose—double flower* with 
the sheen of silk.

MANDARIN Perfect double flowers of 
blending coral, copper, salmon and rose. 

CALIPH Ox-blood red with a rich vel
vety effect—unusual in its intensitv. 

ABOVE VARIETIES IN STRONG, 
GROWING PLANTS—75c each. 57.50 
per doxen—I of each for 51.fO.
If West of .ViMifsippi. odd 10<^r 

Send for new, colorful booklet—FREE.

—new. lustrou*

PLANT FOOD TABLET^
Quicker Growlkl Eaiy lo Vte!
llouK and garde* plant* gron aod bloom 1 
better when led STIM-U-FLANT, proved ier- J tilicer, Simply inwrt tiblcn in (oil. 

Revult* aarared, AA dealer or (end 
I 1today for geoerout package■MBPft <0 Agri-Lab. lnc.,K 

3427 Miitoa Ave., Columbus O. ^

Itsthinning requires 
skillful planning

Sound advice would be not to 
cut any healthy tree until one has 
spent a full year in the garden. 
A specimen may appear suffi
ciently delightful in summer to 
more than make up for its effect 
in winter. Often the thinning out 
of some branches will let the sun
light filter through and lead to 
the .saving of the tree to the bene
fit of the landscape and the com
fort of the owner. Anyone can go 
into an overgrown garden and 
"thin it out,” thereby making a 
fine show of doing something, but 
judicious thinning requires the 
mo.st skillful planning and the 
sort of artistic ability that marks 
the sculptor.

If we follow the practice .Miss 
Gertrude JekyK, the famous Eng
lish garden authority, outlines in 
her book, "Wood and Garden.” 
and conspicuoubly mark the trees 
to be saved, then walk about and 
view them from every side, imag
ining them as the only features of 
the landscape, we would be less 
ha.sty in clearing away and more 
satisfied with the finished result.

^uilicious
S«vdt and plant* grow better and produce love
lier ilowen when ihc aod ia conditioned witb 
CPM Peat Mow before pUnung. Thia unfailing 
aourccoThurou* atom up moiuureand prumotea 
healthy root developnvM. OPM is inexpenaive. 
clean and ea.y (o uac. For beat rentha. inaiat o<i 
CPM. Write fat Free literature. Addreaa Depc A.

FLAME GUN irrtrx vely
Destroys Weeds and Brush .

f

RISTOL NUaSEBIES INC.
oept.yi

““ BRISTOL. CONN.

HiHMk BL5FBMH5 flBMc Om* ml (but bmil“ ‘ * kMm m a hmrtsmrn y ATKINS & DURBROWJ^
Hmbl tay, sssmms. mmetskssmn gaaL bkMPWTBMAaaiieaM. flaR. ^BMtl— mi r»wlBaWlw*»f er»e« • *y. fPwehttmkht De*eww tiBMW »w

Ut MlB.ee..l4lTwitliSU Breekl»w.B.Y.

165 John street. New York, N.Y.
177 IB«lh A»r««t

•••IBA, «lM».
ltA4 »•««*• Wrnm^m A«p«.

CHteBc*. W.
•iXNUAi

Have You a Little Garden?
If an, you need one of the new bandy lerrlce 
imiblet» We have just publlabed.
Roek Gxrilant, Wstar Gardena and 

60 pagaa .
Gardanina Indaert and Flawer 

Arrangamant*
Cardan Planning. Making and 

Eoulpwent
Cardan Plants and Hew to Grew 

........... 240 pages. .

POWER.
Lawn MowersSTEARNS35^Pool*

50^ YOU NEED THIS POWER MOWER
Espeeiallyat |l$ Amazingly Low Price

All the service, convenience and luxury of the finest power 
lawn mower are available to you at an exception- ^ 
ally low price. And, it is os outstanding in quality, 
performance and operating economy as in price. yjHH

104 page*

60^176 pages ONLY

mi
(lS"cia)

SI .00Them
no don’t think they aro wnilh your iim* 
I mtmey. we will iladly refund yuur r*- 

mlttanre.
ir■ IX

THE AMERICAN HOME
New York City231 Fourth Ave.

AHLIASfor EVERY USE
Band for nir Iroo tatalog featuring
dahlia.) for borne planiingx, land- 
trape. and arratigementa—the 
prartleal dahlia ot today, prleod 
reawmably.

The most eomplete and modern 
dahlia book published, tally claMi- 
lied, with eultwal Inetruetlone. 
eltarts. and profusely llluttrated.

This mow«r incorporates all the tested and proved 
features that hove made the name "Stearns" 
fomous. Perfect balance of design assures 
a greater cutting capacity than the 18-inch 
width of cut would indicate. Simple and 
easy to start end to operate. No eompll- 
ceted mechonism, Briggs & Stratton motor.
Ask your dealer or write 
us for catalog No, 74

■i:

Eight other models including 4 of roll-drive 
lype—up to 27" cut. Prtcas S87.S0 to S260.00

Estab. 1864
Orow

DAHLIADEL ^ORSERIES
\J/.W.A\aytrott,B« A. VIN£LflNCiN.i

FsUdiM
BAHUA^ SYRACUSE. N. Y.E. C. STEARNS & CO.
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And ihe same principle should be 
employed when thinning indi
vidual trees or targe shrubs. To be 
sure it calls for imagination. We 
must follow the branch out 
through the entangling mass of 
other foliage and be able to close 
our e>es to all except that which 
we wish to retain. Only thus can 
v^'e chfKjse between the desirable 
and the unde^irahle. and distin
guish between the superfluous and 
the necessary.

for ikc actual 
plan makiny

So much for the reasons and 
need for a plan, and the ad\an- 
tages of planning. Now let’s get 
busy and actuallv make our gar
den plan. On a piece iif stilT paper 
large enough for a scale of one- 
half inch to the fcKit. draw in the 
h<juse and ans trees or other im
movable and distinguishing ob
jects already on the plot. Ot is 
well to have the paper large 
enough to permit a planting list 
to be noted along one side. Indi
cate the species and \arieties by 
number and it will be neces
sary to write the name of a plant 
but once, as the number can then 
be Used on the plan to indicate 
that particular kind of shrub or 
tree, j When the trees are located. 
sh(j\N the bole or trunk as a small 
circle, and the approximate branch 
coverage at maturity with a 
larger circle. This should be done 
with trees already growing as well

as those to be I’llanled. to avoid 
overcrowding. Be careful to allow 
enough space for each feature. 
Next lay out the drives or paths, 
and begin to plan the walls, 
fences, and other appurtenances 
of the well-furnished garden.

If the planting season is near, 
some of the cr>nslruction details 
may be postponed and the main 
planting done at once. Trees, the 
large shrubs, and sheltering 
hedges we want to get started as 
Mjon as possible, but of course 
onh after any necessary grading 
is done, for it is fatal to a tree 
to change appreciably the depth 
of s(jii around it either by filling 
or excavating. The undesirable 
and harmful effect of having trees 
growing <iut of wells, as a result 
of having soil brtmght in, or left 
on hillocks, as a result of moving 
soil awa>', often results when 
planting is done too hastily be
fore the grading is accomplished.

l-inally, a plan helps us design 
with more boldness of detail, and 
thus avoid monotony in the 
planting and poor proportions in 
the garden details: it helps us 
avoid l<x) narrow or ItK) tortuous 
paths; it helps us give each fea
ture of the garden scope for its 
functional use and for our ad
miration. With a scale layout of 
our grounds in hand we can plan 
SC) that one thing blends into and 
complements the other, and yet 
allow each one to have its own 
ilistinclion and beauty.

Does Air Conditioning 
interest you?
Then be sure
to reod

unonvonin®

In on interesting non-technical woy,
this free hook tells you things that 
you should know about residen
tial Air Conditioning Equipment.

Knowing these things, you will 
he able to confer intelligently 
with your architect, builder or 
heating contractor to select the 
system and the method of firing 
(oil, gas or stoker) for tlic equip
ment that is best for your home.

Bief.New

FREE
BOOK
IN FUti COtOA

pagM of NEW D«-
<ignt—Model Roomi.

— TELLS HOW YOU

READ ABOUT FITZGIBBONS 
^SPLIT-SYSTEM" CONDITIONING—by Sending Your Old 

Rugs, Clothing to the 
Olson Factory

OUR FREE catalog describes how 
we merge and reclaim the valuable 

wools in all kinds of old rugs, carpiets, 
clothing, etc.—scour, sterilize, shred, 
picker, card.bleach—then redye,respin, ^
and weave into deep-lextureef, modern.

... the modem development that 
brings airconditioningwithinthe 
range—and the means—of every 
home owner or home builder — 
everywhere . . . the system that 
also includes year-ground tankless 
domestic hot water supply... tlie 
svsteni that gives you

“MORE FOR YOUR AIR 
CONDITIONING DOLLAR.”

Seamier,

OtSONRVGS
Mall tka Coupon—firmly-woven, 2-sided Broad- 

loom Rugs that have won praise 
of editors and women everywhere.
YOUR CHOICE of 66 lovely Early 
American. Oriental, modern Texture de
signs, solid colors, rich blends, ovals, etc. 
Any Special Size You Want. Orders 
fill^ in a IVfei. lYe Pay Express or FTei\i,hl 
from any stale. You risk nothing by a trial. 
If not delighted, we’ll pay for materials. 
Our 64th year. Order direct from — 
Olson Rug Co., Chicago, New York, 

' San Francisco.

yout ^tee copy

FITZGIBBONS
BOILER COMPANYJNC.

General Offices
ArdiHgcts Bldg., 101 Fcirk Ave., Naw York, N. Y. 

BroiKhot and RopratantotivM in Frindpol CitlMTEAR OUT Rich, glooming floor* rhot roquiro NO poli&hing — ever! Floor* 
that ere NOT tltpperyj floor* thot lost for year*, without care or 
attantien, except ordinary cleaning I Such floor* are yours, if you 
use SATIN FINISH "61“ Quick Drying Floor Varnish. ResistanI

Mail Coupon or Ic Paatai
FirzolBBONS BOILICK COMPAPTY, INC 
101 Park Aveouc. Nnw York, N. Y.
Send me a free copy of the book

"MORE FOR YOUR AIR CONOIT10NINC DOUAR'

OLSON RUG CO.
iSIMl N. Crawford Ave,, 
Chicago,III.,D^pt. F.6S

Mail new Olson Rug Book FREE to:
inolaum, woodwork and furniture,to wear and water on floor*. I

Also available in Ihe lustrous Clear Gloss and the beautiful
XUM.Dull Finish at paint stores. Pratt & Lombert-lnc., Buffalo, N. Y,

fJam* A<lrir«u_____

PRATT & LAMBERT" A GOOD HOUSE PAINT City.tiArJJress

Stale.1*« A4Slate.Town. OHC
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You’ll like the 1938 Standard Ford \’«8. It's a better car in many ways than 
the 1937 P'ord \'-8 which was bought by more people than any other make.

You'll like its clean, new curv-es ... its neatly tailored interiors ... the

easy way it starts and steers and stops, ^’ou’ll like the privilege of picking the 
\’-8 engine size you need ... 85 horsepower for unusually high performance 

. . . 60 horsepower for unusually low operating cost. (Hundreds of “thrifty 60“

report averages of 22 to 27 miles a gallon-or even more.)owners
Best of all, your liking for the Standard Ford will include the price tag!

It is priced low—even for 1938—and its prices cover equipment for which 
you have too often had to pay extra. . . . You’ll save money the day you buy 

your Standard Ford V-8 and every mile you drive it. You can bank on that.
The De Luxe Ford P’- 8 ii built on the same chassis as the Stand
ard, with the same basic Ford features. It has richer appoint
ments and a little mure room in the. sedans. Aboir is the Club 
Coupe, which seats fit'e inside and leaves a I'ery large luggage space.FORD V*8 FOR 1938



LOVELY DESCETS'DANT OF ONE OF NEU YORK’S "FIRST FAMILIES” 
IS A FAMILIAR FIGURE ON THE SKIING SLOPES AT L.AKE PLACID

'• name. Miss Le Brun Cruder Rhinelander links to* 
pether historic Knickertxx'ker families. As the daughter of 

Bhilip Rhinelander 2nd. Bruii occupies a distinguished social 
position in New \ork. Newport. F’alm Bea«*h. and Bar Harbor.

I>e Brun. herself, is franklv more interested in travel, sports, and 
chai’ilv work titan in lineage. She j)refers Bar Harbor for sailing... 
Aiken fur drag hunts... loike Placid for skiing.

"Skiing is great spmrt!*' she savs. "It takes healthy nerves, though, 
to '(ihristv' to a stop without a spill. So. I do my nerves a favor 
by smoking (iamels. (iamels never jungle mv nerves!"

Aes —as Le Brun remarks—"Camels are different!”

her Ver>

Miss Rhinelander (/.r/i), 
wearing her dazzling silver 
metal-doth gown, poses 
for the photographer be
fore joining a tlinner party 
at The (Colony. Ever since 
her debut. Le Brim ha.s 
taken an active purl in 
8ociet\-. Of course, she al
ways carries Camels (or 
sees that her escort does)!

"At all the parties," she 
says. 'I see Caniela — 
Camels — Camels. Grand 
for me l>ecuuse I smoke 
nothin.^ but Camels. When 
I’m tired. Ciuuels give my 
energy a ' lift.’"

Turn to Camels and 
discover what this young 
debutante means when 
she says, "Camels agree 
with me —in every way!"

During a pause in the fun. lielen Anderson and 
Le Brun Hhinehinder (center) chat about smokinp

"I never give much thought to witich cigarette 1 snioke," suys 
Miss Anderson to Miss Rhinelander. "But you —you never 
smoke anything hut Camels! .Are they really so ilifforentV"

Yes!" says Mis.s Rhinelander. "Camels are different.
^hat do you mean—difl'erent'?"
Well, i think alumt smoking in many ways. For instance.

witli Camels, even after steadv smoking, 1 have janglednet
nerves. Also. Camels are gentle to iny throat — mild. Inso
other words, (iamels a^ree with me I And that means so much!

PEtH'LE DO APPRECIATE THE
Amonfi tk*^ nuiny disthtf^uished women 

who find that Camels are delifihlfully different:
Mrs. NirboliiH Biddir. HtilaiMphi 

Mra. Pow«ll Cabot, lUmtult

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
IN CAMELS

Mn. Alexander Black, txu An/i»tm» 

Mra. Tbniiu* M. <^rne|(ir. Jr., .Vetr York 

Mr*. J. I^JnerCoolidge2aH, floatuR Mm. Anthonv J. tlrexel Ird, /*Ai/aiie(/rAtu 

Mra. Cbtawell Datrary Lansbiime. t'lr^iruo

Mra. Virbnlaa O. Penruotaa [Q, Balumuro 

Mr*. Jotiii W. KcM'ket'eller, Jr.. >V«u> Vork 

Mra. Kufiia I’alue SpaldiD|r III. erut«/ena

THEY ARE THE
Mn. Jatpvr Mor^o. New

LARGEST-SELLING
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA

Mr*. Luuia Swift, Jr., (JiicaptMiaa Pefgy Stevenaon, .Veui York

Mr*. Bnrrlay VarburKMi. Jr .

Mr*. Howard f. U’luuiey, Now York CameiH are a matchless blend of finer.

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOSIMS. R. J. ReywrtdsTebecewCemBenr. Wliutati'SaJi . N.C

-Turkinh and DumeHtic


